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Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

'Bnited ~tatfS ~fnatf 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 2051 ()-6050 

February 2, 2009 

Enclosed herewith are copies ofS. 358, Ensuring Safe Facilities and Equipment 
for American Troops Overseas Act, to ensure the safety of members of the United States 
Anned Forces while using expeditionary facilities, infrastructure, and equipment 
supporting United States military operations overseas. I am forwarding this legislation to 
you for your review. 

So that we can consider your views when the Committee reviews this legislation, 
please submit to this Committee the recommendations of your Department with reference 
to this legislation. 

Enclosures 

Si ereIY., 0_ . . 
I~ 

Car Levin 
Chairman 
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Robert M. Gates 
Seoretary 
Department of Defense 
1300 Pentason 
Washington, DC 20301-1300 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

WASHINGTON. DC 20S10-3703 
Pebruary 2, 2009 

SPECW. CONMIJ'BON AIIItG 
IEl.KTCOIiP\IiiaOlt ~ 

COMImII ON PItIINC! 

I am writing to exprea my am" concern over the appuent widelpread use ofbum pita for waste 
diapo8ll throughout Iraq and Afghmi3tm. I have been informed by a oonstitueDt that biB r-l.uve 
servin& in Afghanistan is experiencina health symptoms related to smoke exposure from a. bum pit that 
neighbors his base. The unregulated preIODC8 of these sites has endangerecl the health and wen,.beiq of 
AmeriWl and allied soldiers at well as civilians, and will undoubtedly leave environmental8cars in the 
areas we oun"ODtly occupy. 

I believe the problems exhibited and widely reported at Balad are indicative of a much larger problem. 
With apptOximately 11 million pounds ofhazudous waste in Iraq al~ it is eQUy imqiuablo that 
unregul-d, unmonitoRd burn pits may be aft'cctiq & luge percentage of ~~'.iJl' iDlDlIIID1:BD._ 
cieployed to Iraq Uld Afghanistan post-9/tl. Ail' Force Lieutenlmt Colonel (b)(6) a 
surgeon previooaly deployed to Ba1ad, stated that everyt)DII at tho bue had a memo p Dl III 

medical fila in fall 2007 notins they had been exposed to the bum pit's fumes. I'm encouraged. by this 
aclcnowleclgement ofhealtb risks u80ciated with bum pita, but bcliln'O the Depertment ofDcfcmc muat 
do more. 

I fear that little is beini done to address tho iDue on a broad scale. TU Mllitary Timu recently zeported 
that the bum pit in Balad is the only cUsposal site to be .specifically teated, IllCl the repol1l from my 
constituents BU88est that this problem is not isolaWd to CIne location. Soldier. that will be deployed in 
these areas in the futuro, servicemembm that may have Hparated from tho IWYice or others that have 
returned home may be potentially affected by bum pits and should be provided with proper education, 
health care, and resources as soon 18 possible. 

I believe that transparency in this issue will help alleviate th~ concems of deployed perlonnel and the 
American public. Thank you for your consideration oftheae ICqUCS18 and your concern for the health of 
the brave men and women that serve our country. I look forward to v.wkiq with you to reaolve this 
matter in the Mure. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Uniml Statel Senator 

SAC ANNE)( III.UINO U." QOURTKOU5E 
lOlFUtIT 3IDWllT6TKSf 
SUTE 101 IICOM U, 
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~luittb ~bd£5 £>ettaie 
WASHINGTON. DC 20510 

February 2, 2009 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington. DC 2030J·looo 

Dear Secretary Gates and Admiral Mullen: 

Admiral Mike Mullen 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
9999 The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20318·9999 

We appreciate the directed focus you have brought to the National Guard and Reserves through 
recent directives. personnel decisions, and other actions. In our September 26, 2008 letter, we 
asked you to look at the issue of transparency and accountability in the purchase and distribution 
of equipment for the National Guard and Reserves. We would appreciate an update on the 
Department's effom to resolve these challenges, which have prevented equipment slated for the 
reserve components from actually entering Guard and Reserves inventories. 

We have received"a number of interim responses, including letters that referred our inquiry to the 
Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) and, tater, to the Under Secretary for Acquisition, 
Technology and LOgistics. We look forward to a more detailed response on how the Department 
actually plans to account for the appropriated dollars provided for National Guard and Reserve 
equipment. 

Given its constitutional authority and paramount responsibility to the American people, Congress 
has a deep interest in full financial transparency. Establishing a budget and execution plan that 

" provides ttansparcD(:y and accountability of Guard and Reserve equipment funding is also a key 
recommendation of the Commission on the National Guard and Reserves. We understand that 
that the DepartIIient of Defense acknowledges the need for con-ective action. 

We would appreciate an update on the Department's plans to ensure greater accountability for 
National Guard and Reserve equipment In particular. please advise on the status of evaluating 
the viability of such proposals as delineating Guard and Reserve funding requests within the 
Services' annual procurement requests or Congress creating a separate appropriation for National 
Guard and Reserve equipment requirements. 

Thank you again for recognizing the importance of this issue and working with the Congress 
toward a sensible resolution. " 

~ '7'4.d. 
PATRlCKLEAl7-r 
Co-Chair 
U.S. Senate National Guard Caucus 

CHRISTOPHER S. BOND 
Co--Cbair 
U.S. Senate National Guard Caucus 



, . 

T" Hoaonble Robert CalM .ad Admiral M1b M.ne. 
Pap-2 
Septe.ber 26. 2001 

A strong and robustly equipped operational reserve for= is what the American people expect 
and desente. We look forward to \\'Orking with you to ensure WD-n:solve this important issue. 

Thank you very much for your pcrsonalldtention to and support for the National Guard and 
Reserve. 

~K~ 
U.S. Senator 
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JIM WEB6 

COMMITTEE ON 
ARMED SERVices 

COMMllTEE ON 
fOAEIGN RELATIONS 

COMMITTEE ON 
VETERANS' AFFAIRS 

'tinitEd ~tat£s £,cnat£ 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510-4605 

WAsHINGTON OFFICE: 
W~H"ffi'Of't. DC 1.OS'~ 

I~DlI274-4~ 

.IOINT ECONOMIC COMMITTH February 3, 2009 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

I am writing with regard to a November 21, 2008. letter to you that 1 co-signed with 56 other U.S. 
Senators expressing our concerns over the new TRICARE outpatient prospective payment system (OPPS) 
rule. 1 have not received a reply to that co.rrespondence, but in accordance with the Ohama 
administration's new Regulatory Review guidance. 1 request that you extend the tina] regulation's 
effective date by 60 days and reQPCn it for:public comment. 

The reJiability and validity of the data used by 'the Department of Dcfense (000) and its 
economic impact methodology, have been challenged by ,health-care professionals. If a more effective 
and extended transition is not adopted to impl(:m~nt the new rulc. many of our TRlCARE benefICiaries ~n 
Virginia will experience a significant disruption in services. 

In its final rule, the DoD estimated that TR(CARE hospital outpatient revenue will decline by 
$598 million, or 25 percent, in the first year. This estimate is nearly seven limes DoD's original estimate 
of $81 million as noted in the proposed rule. This discrepancy is not adequately explained in the final 
rule. Of note, tne proposed rule's estimated impact fell below the $100 million threshold necessary for 
the rule to be deemed I'economically significant." Had the impact exceeded this threshold, a more 
thorough analysis would have been required under the Congressional Review Act. Clearly, DoD's 
revised estimate of the decline in hospital outpatient revenue shows that II. thorough review is needed 
before the neW rule is implemented. 

1 recognize thai 000 is required by law to make changes in the way TRICARE pays hospitals for 
the outpatient care they provide to our military and that it must conform to Medicare "to the extent 
practicable." I strongly beHeve, however, that these changes should be implemented with 8 much more 
effective transition. In 1996. 000 implemented a I S percent stop-loss transition for physicians to ,bring 
TRlCARE payments in line with Medicare payments. I encourage DoD to consider an identical 
transition for network hospitals. Cutting TRJCARE hospital outpatient payments abruptly by 25 percent 
is unreasonable and without precedent. 

In light of these deficiencies, 1 strongly urge you to review the final regulation regarding 
rRlCARE payments for hospital outpatient services and re-opentbe rule-making process. Thank you for 
your consideration of my views on this matter. 

Sincerely. 

~~ 
ebb 
States Senator 

OSD 01221-09 
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DIANNE FEINSTEIN 
CAUFORNIA • 

~nittb ,.tatt~ ~2natt 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510-Q504 

http://felnstein.""81e.9O'V 
February 4, 2009 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

SELECT cOMNlTTEli ON ItnELl.JGBICE • CHAIRMAN 
00fAfT1EE ON APPAOPRIATIOHS 
co,.."e.E ON lHI.U)tCtAR't 
COI&lme: ON RLUS ANDADMINISTRATION 

Recently, it has come to my attention that there are allegations of Bush 
Administration political appointees who have been improperly converted to career positions 
within the Department of Defense. Specifically, that two political positions were converted 
to career positions within the DOD's Office of Detainee Affairs, and that Bush 
Administration political appointees within that office assumed those career positions. 

Allegations of improper "burrowing" of political appointees to career· positions are 
concerning to me. This is especially disconcerting within the Office of Detainee Affairs due 
to the nature of the policy recommendations that office provides regarding Guantanamo Bay, 
Cuba. President Obama has decisively set a new course on detainee policy by issuing the 
executive orderto close the Guantanamo Bay detention facility. 

ACCOrdingly, I ask that you immediately review the circumstances behind the 
conversion of these positions and the hiring of any former Bush Administration appointees as 
career or temporary officials within the Office of Detainee Affairs. I wouJd like to know 
whether Bush Administration appointees were converted to career or temporary 
appointments in that office. If this has occurred, when were these appointments made, and 
were they done pmsuant to a competitive and publicly open hiring process subject to aU 
applicable Office of Personnel Management regulations? Finally, ifimproper burrowing of 
political appointees has happened within the Office of Detainee Affairs, how and when will 
this will be corrected? 

I appreciate your attention to this matter, and I look forward to your prompt response. 

Dianne Feinstein 
United States Senator 

212 



The: J:iQQotable Ro'bertGates 
&:cretarY·Qfl)et~~e·' . ,. " 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
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llnittd ,f'rans fjtnatt 
CO~:iQN 'ARME'P-SfiW.~s, 
WASfUNGT0N. :OC:20S'-~ 

February :2, 2009 

Thank-you f()f;yollt lefterof Jan~ary 27, regatdiriffthe' D~~m-erie's use,' gf 
retired military officers as "'Surrogates'! to make. the former AdtrtiriiSl,tauQn's:cttse 
ltUhetnedia,. As youindi:cate in'your l~r, the. Inspect9t :Gener~l foulld no'· . 
improper-or IJJegal : activiti~· ontheJja.rt of the' Departm.ent:'·s, Publi~Affairs. 
personnel· and, concluded. that information brie:fit)8$ provided to ·reti.r«finili~ry 
officers.did notviolate·lega;l.prohibitions against ihe .u.~e .QfapprQpriated funds;;for 
publicity or propaganda purposes. . 

HoweveJ\ the:Insjlector Gtmenll a,l$Q fQund :thp.t'tb~p::>epartm~Jit eX;cluded-a 
retired o'eneral..fromfuriher participation iii tbeprograril because ofhis:cQrnments 
·critical:o.f~e conduct of the. Iraq war. The reportaJsoeonfirms that :a .~nior DOD 
.PubIiQ. Affajig C)fficia.~ s.eait 'art e-mail urging the Departm.entto~ultiYat'6 .a oore 
group Q'f"~liably friendly"' tetiredttliiitary:Srialysts "that we can .~unt,on to' earry 
'our water~" I do no~thjnk :it..$hotUd beaccep~b"~for f)(jo officiais-,to· cut off 
outside commentators: who eXpress ·odtic.al-opirtioJ1s, Or to, ~e ;ace:ess to 
informati()n·tOteward .political·allies in-the pr~ss. If.this . conduct lS.not illegal Qf 
improper ~nder' exiSting law. or regulatitms,.l . believe .thanhoselawsand 
tegtdationS-ne.e<Lto.be changed. I wbuldapp.fechittdfYQu would review the 
applicableJaws aud reaulations and get l:»\ckto'Jne w~th yo~t v~e~ • 

. AIsb,.wbile the report finds insUfficient eVid~nce 'tQ deterrnimfthilt ~ 
~Ontrcl6~C1t received;a:cp.mp~titiv~ ·advantage as a:·result Qf..its: ti¢S to tetiI'ed military' 
anaJystS~ the~ .r~port. faH.sto :assesswhethet"tbe re~ired mi ~itary analysts· themselv.es 
.obtaineiHinanciat b~nefits· from contractQFS "as' a result tiftheir favQrable ,access.to 
000: information: and officials. the report alsQ',corlclude$ thadt Was app.toptla,~ , , 
fOr the D~partl1.'lent to employ a contractortoensure.tbat the comro~taty of retired 

OSD 01226-09 
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military analysts "reflected accurate information." However, the purpose of the 
contract, as detailed in the report, was not to determine whether the commentary 
was "accurate'" but rather whether it was favorable - i.e., to determine "how 
coverage reflects or fails to reflect DoD stated policies or views (as expressed by 
its spokespeople and other representatives)." The report fails to assess whether it 
was appropriate to hire an outside contractor to determine which analysts were 
most supponive of Administration views. 

I would appreciate if you would task the Inspector General to conduct an 
additional review and analysis to address these issues. 

Thank you for your attention to this important matter. , 

Carl Levin 
Chairman 
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Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tinitrd ~tatrs ~rnatr 
COMMITIEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

February 2, 2009 

In connection with his responsibilities as a Member of the Senate Committee on 
Armed Services, Senator Joseph I. Lieberman plans to travel to Saudi Arabia, Egypt and 
Israel during the period February 14-22,2009. Senator Lieberman will be accompanied 
by Vance Serchuk. and Christopher Griffm, .his personal staffers designated to the Senate 
Armed Services Committee. 

I would appreciate the support and assistance of the Department of Defense in 
providing such transportation, including the use of foreign carrier and military air 
transportation, as may be required. It would also be appreciated if the Department of the 
Army could be designated as the action agency for this travel. 

Expenditure of funds for the payment of actual and necessary expenses and such 
transportation as may be required is authorized by 31 U.S.C. 1108(g). 

Thank: you for your assistance in this matter. 
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Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

mnited ~tatfS ~tnatf 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON. DC 2051~6050 

February 2, 2009 

On January 21, 2009, I wrote regarding the upcoming foreign travel plans to Germany 
and Bosnia-Herzegovina for Senator Joseph I. Lieberman and his staff during the period February 
5-8, 2009. This letter is to request your further assistance. As previously indicated, Senators 
Joseph I. Lieberman and John McCain will co-lead the American delegation to the annual 
Munich Security Conference in Munich~ Germany. 

On behalf of Senator Lieberman, I also request that you authorize travel on military 
aircraft with CODEL LIEBERMAN individuals not belonging to Congress or its staff, but who 
are part of the United States' delegation and who would travel at no additional cost to the U.S. 
Government on a cost-reimbursable basis. A list of these individuals is attached to this letter. 

Thank you for your continued assistance in support of this conference. 

Enclosure 

~1T~:~ 
c~n 
Chairman 

1-09 
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Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

~nitnt ~tattS ~matt 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

February 3, 2009 

On January 21 and February 2, 2009, I wrote regarding the upcoming foreign travel plans 
to Germany and Bosnia-Herzegovina for Senator Joseph I. Lieberman and his staff during the 
period February 5-8. 2009. This letter is to request your further assistance. As previously 
indicated, Senators Joseph I. Liebennan and John McCain will co-lead the American delegation 
to the annual Munich Security Conference in Munich, Gennany. 

On behalf of Senator Liebennan, I also request that you authorize travel on military 
aircraft with CODEL LIEBERMAN the following 2 individuals 'who are also part of the United 
States' delegation and who would travel at no additional cost to the U.S. Government on a 
cost-reimbursable basis: 

Max Boot 
Bob Woodward 

Thank you for your continued assistance in support of this conference. 

lY'~ 

Levin 
Chainnan 

11111I111111 
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CARL LEVIN. MICHIGAN. CHAIRMAN 

EDWARD M. KENNEDY. MASSACHUSeTIS 
ROBERl C. BVIlO. WEST VIRGINIA 
JOSEPI< l . lIEBERMAN. CONNECTICUT 
JACK REED. RHODE ISLAND 
DANIEL K. AKAKA, HAWAII 
BILL NELSON. FLORIDA 
E. BENJAMIN NELSON, NE!!RASKA 
EVAN BAYH, INDIANA 
JIM WEBB. VIRGINIA 
CLAIRE MoCASKILL. MISSOURI 
MARK UDAlL, COLORADO 
KAY R. HAGAN, NORTH CAROLINA 
MARK BEGICH, ALASKA 
ROLANO W. BURRIS. ILLINOIS 

JOHN MoCAIN. ARIZONA 
JAMES M. INHOFE. OKLAHOMA 
JEff SESSIONS. I\U\IIAMA 
SAXBY CHAMBLISS. GEORGIA 
LINDSEY GRN<AM, SOUTH CAROLINA 
JOHN THUNE. SOU1H DAKOTA 
MEL MART1NEZ. FLORIDA 
ROGER F. WICKER. MI5SISSI~ 
RICHARD BURR. NOR1H CAROLINA 
DAVID VI'TlER, LOUISIANA 
SUSAN ... COlliNS. MAINE 

RICHARD O. DEBOElES. STAFF DIRECTOR 
JOSEPH W. BOWAB, REPUBLICAN STAFF DIRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

ilnitrd ~Ultrs ~rnatr 
COMMITIEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

February 5. 2009 

This letter is in further regard to my letter of February 2, 2009 concerning the 
travel plans of Senator Joseph I. Lieberman and his staff members, Vance Serchuck and 
Christopher Griffin, during the period February 14--22. 

Please be advised that Senator Lieberman has added Jordan (from February 18-19) 
to his itinerary. 

I would appreciate your continued support and assistance in connection with this 
travel. 

[i~ 
Carl Levin 
Chairman 

OSD 01434-09 
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CARL LEVI~. MI(.IiIGAN. CHAIRMAN 

EOWARD M. KENNEDY. MASSACHUSErrS 
ROBERT C. B~D. WEST Ii1IIGINIA 
JOSEPH I LIEBERMAN. CONNECTICUT 
JACK REED. RHOOE ISlAND 
DANIIOL K. AKAKA. HAWAII 
BILL NELSON. FLORIDA 
E. BENJAMIN NELSON, NEBRASKA 
EVAN BAYH, INDIANA 
JIM WEBB, VIRGINIA 
CLAIRE McCASKilL, MISSOUR.I 
MARK UDALL. COLORADO 
KAY A. HAGAN. NORTH CAROUNA 
MARK BEGICH, ALASKA 
ROLAND W. BURRIS. ILLINOIS 

JOHN M<:CAIN. ARIZONA 
JAMES M. INHOFE. OKU\>iOMA 
JEFF SESSIONS. ALABAMA 
SAXBY CHAMBLISS. GEORGIA 
LIND5fV GRAHAM. SOUTH CAROliNA 
JOHN TJ.IUNE, SOUTH DAKOTA 
MEL MARTINEZ. FLORIDA 
ROGER f . WICKER. MISSISSIPPI 
RICI-lAAO BURRi NORTH CAROLINA 
DAVID VTnER, LOUISIANA 
SUSAN M. COLUNS, MAINE 

RICHARD D. DEBOOES. STAFF DIRECTOR 
JOSEPH W. BOWAB. RErUBUCAN STAFF DIRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

1anitcd ~tatcs ~fnQtc 
COMMllTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

February 10,2009 

This letter is in further regard to my letters of February 2, 3 and 5, 2009 
concerning the travel plans of Senator Joseph I. Lieberman and his staff members, Vance 
Serchuck and Christopher Griffin, during the period February 14-22,2009. 

Please be advised that Senator Liebennan will now be returning on February 23 
vice February 22. In addition, Mrs. Hadassah Lieberman will now be accompanying the 
Senator for protocol purposes and at no expense to the u.s. Government. In addition, 
Senator Lieberman, Mrs. Liebennan and Senator Lieberman's two staffmembers, Vance 
Serchuk and Christopher Griffm, will now be traveling from Egypt to Israel via military 
air because no commercial flights are available. 

I would appreciate your continued support and assistance in connection with this 
travel. 

, 

OSD 01435-09 . 
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CAAL LEVIN. MICHIGAN. C~AIRMAN 

EOWAAD M . KENNEDV. MASSACHUSETIS 
ROBERT C. BVIlD. mST VIRGINIA 
JOSEPH I. LII'BERMAN. CDNNECT1CUT 
JACK REED. RHODE ISLAND 
DANIE L K. AKAIIA. HAWAII 
BILL NELSON. FLORIDA 
E. BENJAMIN NELSON. NEBRASI<A 
eVAN BAYH. INE>ANA 
J .... WEBB, VIRGINilA 
CtAlRE ~ASKILL. MISSOURI 
MARK UDALL. COLORADO 
KAY R HAGAN. NORTH CARotlNA 
MARK BEGICH. ALASKA 
ROlAND W. 8URRIS, ILLINOIS 

JOHN McCAIN. A",ZONA 
JAMES .... INHOFE. OKLAHOMA 
JEfP SESSIONS. Al.A8AMA 
SAXBY CH>\M8USS. GEORGIA 
LlNOSEV GRAHAM. SOUTH CAROLINA 
JOHN THUNE, SOUTH DAKOTA 
MEL "'ARTINEZ. FLORIDA 
ROOER F. WICKER. MISSISSIPPI 
RlcI'ARD BURR. NORTH CAROLINA 
DAViD V1TTER.lOUISIANA 
SUSAN M. COLLINS. MAINE 

RICHARD D. DoBOBES. STAff DIRECTOR 
JOSEPH W. BOWAB. REPUIILlCAN STAff DIRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tinitrd ~tatrs ~rnatr 
COMMITIEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

February 4,2009 

This letter is to request assistance for the following Committee on Armed Services 
staff members to travel via government vehicle to Charlottesville, Virginia from February 
19-20, 2009: 

Richard D. DeBobes, Staff Director 
Pablo E. Carrillo, Minority Investigative Counsel 

Ilona R. Cohen, Counsel 
Madelyn R. Creedon, Counsel 

Jonathan D. Clark, Counsel 
Gabriella Eisen, Counsel 

Mark R. Jacobson, Professional Staff Member 
Gary Leeling, Counsel 

Peter K. Levine, General Counsel 
William G.P. Monahan, Counsel 

David M. Morriss, Minority Counsel 
Russell L. Shaffer, Counsel 

Richard F. Walsh, Minority Counsel 

The purpose of their trip will be to attend the 2009 Congressional Staff Legal 
Orientation Course at the U.S. Army Judge Advocate Legal Center and School. It is 
requested that the Department of the Army be assigned as the action agent for this trip. 

Expenditure of funds for the payment of actual and necessary expenses and such 
transportation as Dlay be required is authorized by 31 U.S.C. 1l08(g). 

Your assistance in this matter will be appreciated. 

Chairman 

OSD 01440-09 
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CAllI. LEVIN. MICHIGAN. CliAiRMAN 

(DWAf!O M. ItIiNNEO'II. MASSACIIUKT'IS 
ROIIOT C. IMID. WEST VI_ 
.JOSEPH I. UEBERMAN. CONNE(;JICIJT 
IN;I( ReeD. RHODE ISLAND 
DANIEL K.14UJf.A, HAWAII 
BILL "ELSON. FLOIIIDo' 
I . 8INJAAIIN NELSON. N£8AAS1(A 
EVAHBAVH,_ 
JIM WUlB. V1RIlINIA 
ClAIRE McCASKILl. MISSOURI 
MARK UDALL. COLOAADO 
KAY R. HAGAN. NORTH CAIIOLINA 
MARK 8EGICH. ALASt<A 
ROLAND W. BURRIS. ,WftOllj 

JOHN IoAoCAIN. ·AlltZONA 
JAIoES M . INHOFE. OIa..AHOMA 
JEFf IIfSSlONB. ~BAMA 
SAXBY CHAMBUss. GeORGIA 
LINDSCY GRAHAM. SOVTH CAROLINA 
JOHN THUNE. SOUTli DAKOTA 
ME. MAR11N!l. F\.OIUOJ\ 
ROGER F. WICKER, MIUlSSIPPI 
IIICIWIO BURR. NOATH c:AIIOUNA 
DAVID VlTTER, LOUISIANA 
SUS,.N M. COLLINS. MAINE 

RlCMAllDD. Do8OBE&, STAR DIRECTOR 
J08ePH W. BOWAS. REPlJ8I.ICAtt lirAA' DIIIKTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tinitm ~tatfS £,rnatt 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

February 4, 2009 

Enclosed hereWith are copies of S. 370, to prohibit the use of funds to transfer 
detainees of the United States at Naval Station, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, to any facility in 
the United States or to construct any facility for such detainees in the United States, and 
for other purposes. I am forwarding this legislation to you for your review. 

So that we can consider your views when the Committee reviews this legislation, 
please submit to this Conunittee the reconunendations of your Department with reference 
to this legislation. 

Enclosures 

\[~ 
Carl Levin 
Cbainnan 
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HOllOnJbleRobert M. Gates 
S~ofDcf~ 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Wa8hin~ l,)C 20301 

Honorable Eric It Shinseki· 
Sect'CW,y of V eterans Affairs 
810 VCrmont Ave. .. 
WashingtOt\ DC 20420 

COMMITlEE ON VETERANS' AfFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

February 10, 2009 

Dear Secretary Gates and Secretary Shinseki, 

We are writing to rcqp.est: that you convene the DoDN A .Senior Ovemglit:Committee 
(SOC), ~a:use we ~'veiY cooo.emed·about the recent reports of in~ed suicides among 
active duty servicemembers. Between 1995 and 2007, there have been over 2,200 suicides 
among'activ~ duty servicemembcrs. 

Such loss is u.nareeptable if there is any measuretlll¢ ,e~ be taken to reduce it We 
req~st th~~ you )neet aa soon as possible to ensure that both·the resoUrces of the Department of 
Defense;ao.d the Department ·ofVeteraliS Affiiirs are bt.o\lgh~ to bear on this problm.. The SOC 
should move_e4iate1y todetertninewbether defici:CiliCies ex~: in the way potential military 
personnel are screened, or iii. the· diagnosiS 'or treatment of actiVtl duty servicemembers who are 
suffering from psychological. problems. 

Webdieve that collvenirtg'the .SOC· to look specifically at suicide .prevention ilJ a tim 
and necessary step in'a ooordinatCd effort. . 

d "~" . ','p.d L·, ' .. : .', 
Daniel ~ Aleaka . 
Chairman 

Sincerely, 

Richat'd M. BU,lT 
Ranking Member 



COMMITIEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS 1Iinittd ~tatts ~rnatt COMMrrrEE ON HEAllli. EDUCATION. 
LABOR. AND PENSIONS 

COMMlnEE ON HOMELAND seCURITY 
AND GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS COMMInEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

RANIONGME_ 
SUBeOMMITT1!" ON FEDeRAL FtooANCIAL MANAGEMENT. 

GOVEIINMENT INfORMATION AND 
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY 

Senator Tom Coburn, MD 
Russell Senate Office Building, Room 172 

Wa6hington, DC 20510-3604 
Phone: 202-224-5154 

RANKING MEIIiI8ER 
SUBOOMMIl'TEt! ON HUMAN RIGKTS 

AND THE LAw 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20310-1300 

Secretary Gates, 

Fax: 202-224-6008 

February 13,2009 

I am writing to you in regards to the TRlCARE Management Activity (TMA) Program 
Integrity (PI) Office, which is responsible foi' all anti-fraud activities worldwide for the Defense 
Health Program. I want to congratulate the agency for identifying over $50 million in TRICARE 
funds for recovery in 2006 and 2007. 

In order to ensure the most judicious use of anti-fraud and anti-waste funds, I am 
contacting you with concerns about the biennial conference that the TMA Program Integrity 
Office holds to educate employees, providers, and contractors on fraud, waste, abuse detection 
and investigation. According to Federal Business Opportunities solicitation number H94002-09-
Q-0006 posted February 3, 2009, the conference will be held in Nashville, Tennessee at the 
Opryland Hotel from April 28 to May 1,2009. 

Please provide answers to the following questions: 

• What is the estimated total cost of this year's fraud, waste, and abuse conference? 
Please list individual estimates for airfare, hotel, per diem, audio/visual support, and 
conference space leasing. 

• How many government workers and contractors are planning to attend this year's 
conference? 

• VYnat is the budget for tht: Office 'ofProgram Integrit'J? Does funding for this 
conference come out of its budget? If not, what budget authority appropriates these 
funds? 

• Has anyone conducted an analysis of alternative methods of conveying this 
information such as videoteleconferences or site visits by the Office of Program 
Integrity? 

• How much training do TRICARE Management Agency employees receive outside of 
conferences such as this? 

• What is the annual salary of the average investigator at the Office of Program 
Integrity? 

3310 Moo-CoNTNIIENT TOWI!ft 
401 SoUTH BOSTON 

TULSA. OK 74103--4007 
PHONE; 91~1-7651 

100 NDRTH 8llOADWAY 
SUm 1820 

OKUHOMA Cnv. OK 73102 
PHONE: 405-231-4941 

www.ooburn.6Ilnate.gov 

711 SW 0 ... v .... u~ 
SUI1E202 

LIoWTON. OK 73501 
PHONE: 580-361-8878 



Additionally, please send a copy of the 2003, 2005, and 2007 conference itineraries along 
with their estimated costs. Thank. you for your attention to this request and for your efforts to 
combat fraud, waste and abuse at the Department of Defense. 

Sincerely, 

United States Senator 
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'1!lnitcd ,$tatcs rSrnntc 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON. DC 20510-6050 

February 13.2009 

The Honorable Dr. Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 2030 1-1 000 

Re: Domestic Source Restrictions 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

I have advocated for fuJI and open competition in the defense industrial base for 
Department of Defense development and procurement programs, and maintain that statutory 
limits on competition produce suboptimal acquisition outcomes for the warfighter and taxpayer. 
I am aware lhat the Department has authorities to internally impose restrictions on competition, 
.in the interest of national security. 

Please provide me with the Department's general position on ·statutory domestic source 
restrictions and briefly detail what authorities lhe Department has to impose agency-wide 
domestic source restrictions. . 

I look forward to your response. 

John McCain 
United States Senator 

cc: Mr. Gary Powell, Deputy Under Secretary of Defense for Industrial Policy (Acting) 

111m 



CARL lEVIN, MICHIGA.N, CHAIRMA-N 

eDWARD M. KENNEDY. MASSACHUSETTS JOHN McOIN. ARIZONA 
ROBERT C. BYRD, WEST VtAGtNIA JAMES M. INHOFE. OKLAHOMA 
JOSEPH I. LIEBERMAN. CONNECnCUT JEFF SESSIONS. ALABAMA 
JACK REED. RHODE ISLAND SAXBY CH .. MBLISS. GEORGIA 
DANIEL K AKAKA. HAWAII LINDSEY G~AHAM. SOUTH CAROliNA 
BILL NELSON. FLORIDA JOHN THU~E, SOUTH DAKOTA 
E. BENJAMIN NELSON, NEBRASKA MEL MARnNez. FLORIDA 
EVAN BAYH, INDIANA ROGER F. WlCKER. MISSISSIPPI 
JIM WEBB. VIRGINIA RICHARD B~RR, NORTH CAROLINA 
CLAIRE McCASKILL, MISSOURI DAIIID VIneR. LOUISIANA 
MARK UDALL. COlORADO SUSAN M. COLUNS, MAINE 
KAY R. HAGAN. NORTH CAROLINA 
MARK BEGICH, AlASKA 
ROlAND W. BUARJS, IlUNQIS 

RICHARD D. D.BOBES. STAFF ()jRECTOR 
JOSEPH W. BOWAB, REPUBLICAN STAFF PIRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tioited ~tatcs ~eOQte 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON. DC 20510-6050 

February 10,2009 

This letter is to request assistance for two Armed Services Committee Professional 
Staff Members, Richard W. Fieldhouse and Dana W. White, to travel by commercial 
aircraft to Dayton, Ohio during the period February 19-20,2009. 

The purpose of their trip will be to visit the National Air and Space Intelligence 
Center (NASle) at Wright-Patterson APB in order to receive intelligence briefings on 
ballistic missile threats and developments and to discuss related matters with NASIC 
analysts. It is requested that the Department of the Air Force be assigned as the action 
agent for this trip. 

Expenditure of funds for the payment of actual and necessary expenses and such 
transportation as may be required is authorized by 31 U.S.C. 1108(g). 

Your assistance in this matter will be appreciated. 
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. The ~i4.en~ . ::' .' .. 
The WhiteHOuse 
1600Petmsylvania Avenue, NW . 
Washington" DC 20S0()::' 

Dear Mr.Presi4ent, 
. ' .. 

Fot many' years I have been deeply eoncemed about the ongQing criSis' in SomaIift .. 
anothe Potential fOr greater instability in the Hom of AfrlC:;a,.as well as·thethreat 
this situation poses tooor national security. OVer the .last three years, 1 have 

· cQnsistently c811ed On the executive branch to develop a comprehensive 
intemgency.sirategy.toward :Somalia. In 2006, I wrote legislation, passed by. 
Congress •. requiring the administration to develop such a .strategy. However. 
despite these efIorts,th~ previous administration maintam~d a disjointed .·and 
sh~tt.sigh.ted approach,'toward Somaliatbat was counterproductive and ted. to 
in~edanti-Americ~.in tberegioD. As a result, the situation in Somalia bas' . 
deterio~undermining oUr national security goals, including counterterrOrism; 

I was pleased to heal from Secretary Clinton and AIDbassador:Rice attiteir 
~pectiv~ con1.iimati~ ~~ ~.they understand the strategW importance of . 
SQmaUaandthat youradininiStradon is.committed tod~veloping a comprehensive . . 
Sttategy to address·this crisis. I look forward to working. With the·Stale . . 
Depaitmerit 'jn this regar4. Just as important. however; is the integnlti'on of all our 
nati~s.ecurity resources, i~ludingthoseoftheDepa$ent'ofDe(eilSe and the .. 
Intelligence 'CommUnity,' into one coJierentstrategy. Unf~ately, ,w"il~ the 
legislation passed by Congress'requires an annual inte~gency strategy, the reports . 
pt'Ovlded to Congress by·the ~ AdrililiistratioD addressed ~y diplomatiG 

'. activity. . . 

Ilif~,.lsent a cJ~sified leuetnUSing DuDterousquestions: libQut intet#g~CY 
· . cooidim.rtiOD ·and strategy and ~"C$ting. that ~eSe issues be inCluded in classified . 
. annexCi to the coDgressiQrially' required report. The Bush AdIDi.riis~on 
respo~ded. Only by offering. disjointed and, incomplete briefings'. As you seek a 

, . 

· new miel more effective way forwar~ I urge ·you to bring together .all. elements of 
.. the V.S: g~yemmentinoile.ooherentstrategy .and to do so ,in close coordination . 
. with .CongresS. IIi tiult leSpect, Ilook forward to w~g :with Y9U On the .' .. . 
ctasSifi~ 88wel1 as Uncla$Sified, elCJ1ltPts. of a comprehensive sUaiegy tow~4 

·SomaUa and the flomof Africa. .. . 
.. ' 0 11IIIII1\IfI!N~ 
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• 

Tbe'n~ to develop' ·an~1 ~pl~rnent jl neW appro~is urgent. The successful. . 
elec;iion ofa ·~ president "y the TransitiQnat Federal Goverinrierit padiarn¢nt i$ ~ 
major.!~tep ~d· for,the PiibQuti process and presents a significant:oppl)rt:ui1,ity • 
.I believe expanded U,S"SlJJipOrt forthls process must be. 8: cetitral:componemof . 
· our strategy, and there exists a window during vihibh high'-level, sustained U.S . . 
· engagement could 'help Som~ia ov~ine the·many challenges. to peace and 
stability. . .. 

I 'Illet President Sheik Sharif during my visit to the region in DecCmberandhe . 
eipressedhis con1initm!=Dt to. an inclusive process to unite Somalia. EnC()uragillg . 
and helping him to. deliver on tliatcXpressecicommitment.:Will be crucial if the . 

' ... pro¢es.sis to. etrective1ytr.anslateinto security-on tbcground and lead to the 
deveJopment:ofat\mctiohal goveniITlent aiJdthe rules of law. As yQU well know, . 
past attemptS to form a unitygoveimnent have fail~ .because they were 
perceiv~whether ac.curirtelyor not-ilS favoring one clan or pOliti~ 
constituency oVer others. .. . 

. . . Fmally, If we &reta s1.qlport the Djibouti prOCess and pursue an effective overall. ' 
strategy ,.it :is cSS¢Ilutd that. we. deal direC~ly with our cre{,libility deficit in Somidia, 

• .~ previ()us .inistration'sapproach has spurred widespread public iesentment 
. and mistrUst tQwar:d Jhe United .siate~ which htts 1~ to inci'eased. suspicion about . 
: U.S: intentions •. This. mistrUst widermines .out ability to engage cOnstrUctively 

with dUferentparties.Duripg the.first mon~ of yoUr adminiStration,lbelieve . 
you haVe. a Uilique opportUnity to change this perception. . To· thalen~ I urje'You 

· to consider·uuilqng Ii pUblic~ unequivoCal statement that you w.tend to 'make a clear . 
' .. ' break fi;om pastpo1i¢ie$ ~ SotitaJj~ I believe doing so could. make :a . . . 

.. tiemendollS impressiOn on ordinary SomaliS and gr¢$tly.advance U.S;publit·. 
• diplomacy' effOrts in the Hom' ,of Africa ~d aero.5s 'the MU$llm .world. : . . 

· I appreciate yoUr consideration oftbese suggestions·mid more importantly,yo~ . 
's4ministratioit~sCommitment to address the ongoing crisis in Som81ia. .r look 
forward to working tOgether. to develop and pursue a wmprehensive· interagency 

· strategy that brings stability to the region-and advances:U .S.long-term security . 
illterests. · . 

Sincerely, 

· ··L·~· ··~~·::· .. ~.~. ~ •.... ' . .. . .. . . 
. . .. . '. ..,' ' 

· .RQsseUD. Fclnsold·: .• · .... .' 
Uniied. SUt.tes'Senator , 

. .. 
. .. 
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ce,: Th~ aonorabie m11EU:y Clinton 
S~ofState' . 

The H~OrabJe:Rol1ert Gates . . 
"Secret " : of Defense . . . . 81')' ... 

.. ... 

: The HQilotabl~ DenniS ShUt- .. 
Di~Q1': QfNWOitaiinieJ1j~ence • 
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CARL LEVI~. t.AICHIGAN. CHAIRMAN 

EDWARD M , KENNEDY. MASSACHUSEns 
ROBERT C, BYRD. WEST VIRGINIA 
JOSEPH I. LIEBERMAN. CONNECTICUT 
JACK REED. RHODE ISLA~D 
DANIEL K. AKAKA HAWAII 
BILL NELSON. FLORIDA 
E. BENJAMIN NElSON, NEBRASkA 
EVAN BAYH, INDlANA 
JIM WEBB. VIRGINIA 
CLAIRE McCASKILL. M ISSOURI 
MARK UDALL. COLORADO 
KAY R. HAGAN. NORTH CAROLINA 
MARK BEGICH.ALASKA 
ROLAND W, BURRIS. ILLINOIS 

JOHN McCAIN. ARIZONA 
JAMES M.INHOfE. OKLAHOMA 
JEFF SESSIONS, ALABAMA 
SAXBY CHAMBLISS. GEORGIA 
LINOSEY GRAHAM. SOUTH CAROLINA 
JOHN THUNE. SOUTH DAKOTA 
MEL PMlITiNEZ. fLORIDA 
ROGER F. WICKER. MISSISSIPI'I 
RICHARD BURR, NORTH CAROllNA 
DAVID VInER. LOUISIANA 
SUSAN M. COlUNS, MAINE 

RICHARD O. DEBOBES. STAFF DIRECTOR 
JOSEPH W. BOWAB. REPUBUCAN STAFF DIRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretaty: 

itlnitro ~tatfS ~rnatf 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

February 6,2009 

Enclosed herewith are copies of S. 390, S. 390, to expand the authority of the 
Secretary of the Air Force to convey certain relocatable military housing units to Indian 
tribes located in Idaho and Nevada. I am forwarding this legislation to you for your 
review. 

So that we can consider your views when the Committee reviews this legislation, 
please submit to this Committee the recommendations of your Department with reference 
to this legislation. 

Enclosures 
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CARL LEVIN. MKHIGAN, CI-IAIRMAN 

EDWARD M. KENNEDY, MASSACHUSETIS JOMN McCAIN. ARIZONA 
ROBERT C. BYRD. WEST VIRGINIA JAMES M. INHOFE. OKlAHOMA 
JOSEPH I. LIEBERMAN. CONNECnCUT Jiff SESSIONS, ALABAMA 
J ... CK REED. RHOOf ISLAND SAXBY CHAMBLISS. GEORGIA 
DANIEL K. AKAI<A. HAWAII UNDSEY GRAHAM. SOUTH CAROLINA 
BILL NELSON, fLORIIlA JOHN ~UNE. SOUTH DAKOTA 
E. BENJAMIN NELSON. NEBRASK... MEL MARnNEl. FLORID ... 
EVAN BAYH. INOIANA ROGER F. WICKER. MISSISSIPP, 
JIM WUB, VIRGINIA RICHARD BURR, NORTH CAROUNA 
CLAIRE McCASKILL. MISSOURI DAVID VITIER. LOUISIANA 
MARK UDALL. COLORAOO SUSAN M. COLUNS, MAINE 
KAY R. HAGAN, NORTH CAROLINA 
MARK BEGICH. ALASKA 
ROLAND W. BURROS. ILLINOIS 

RICHARD D. D,BOBES. STAFF DIRECTOR 
JOSEPH W. BOWAB, REPUBLICAN STAff DIRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tinitrd ~tatrs ~rnatr 
COMMITIEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

February 13,2009 

In connection with his responsibilities as a Member of the Senate Committee on 
Anned Services, Senator Mel Martinez plans to travel to Belgium during the period 
March 20-22,2009. Mrs. Kitty Martinez will accompany Senator Martinez for protocol 
purposes and at no expense to the U.S. Government. Senator Martinez will be 
accompanied by Tom Weinberg, his personal staffer who has been designated to the 
Senate Anned Services Committee. 

I would appreciate the support and assistance of the Department of Defense in 
providing such transportation. including the use of foreign carrier and military air 
transportation, as may be required. It would also be appreciated if the Department of the 
Air Force could be designated as the action agency for this travel. 

Expenditure of funds for the payment of actual and necessary expenses and such 
transportation as may be required is authorized by 31 U.S.C. 1108(g). 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. 

Chairman 



CAALlEVIN, MICHIGAN, CHAIRMAN 

EDWARD M. KENNEDY, MASSACHUSEns 
ROSERTe. BYRD, WEST VIRGINIA 
JOSEPH I. LIEBERMAN. CON"IECTICUT 
JACK REED. RHODE ISlAND 
OA-NIEL K A(AKA, HAWAII 
8111. NELSON. FLORIDA 
E. BENJAMIN NELSON. NEBRASKA 
ev",N BAYH. INDIAN", 
JIM WEBB. VIRGINIA 
ClAIRE MO<::A5KILL. MISSOURI 
MARK UDALL, COL.ORADO 
KAY R ..... GAN, NORTH c...RoUNA 
MARK BEGICH, ALASKA 
ROLAND W. BURRIS, ILLINOIS 

JOHN McCAIN, ARIZONA 
JAMES M . INHOfE. OI(lAHOMA 
JEFF SESSIONS. ALABAMA 
SAXBY CHAM BUSS, GEORGIA 
LINDSEY GRAHAM. SOUTH CAROI.INA 
JOHN 1HUNE. SOUTH DAKOTA 
MEt. MARTINEZ, FlORIDA 
ROGER F. WICKER. MISSISSIPPI 
RICHARD BURA. NORTH CAROLINA 
DAVID VlTTER.LoUISIANA 
SUSAN M . COLLINS. MAINE 

RICHARD 0 DeBOSES. STAFF DIRECTOR 
JOSEPH W. BOWAB. REPUBLlC6.N STAFF OIAECTOfl 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

Boited ~tatts ~foatf 
COMMITIEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

February 18, 2009 

This letter is to request assistance for Dana W. White, Professional Staff Member 
on the Senate Committee on Armed Services, to travel via commercial aircraft to Kings 
Bay, Georgia on February 19,2009. 

The purpose of her trip will be to visit Kings Bay in order to tour and receive 
briefmgs on the Trident submarine and refurbishing of the DG-5. It is requested that the 
Department of the Navy be assigned as the action agent for this trip. 

Expenditure of funds for the payment of actual and necessary expenses and such 
transportation as may be required is authorized by 31 U.S.C. 1108(g). 

Your assistance in this matter will be appreciated. 

=IY'~ 

evm 
Chairman 



CARl LEVIN, MICHKiAN, CHAIRMAN 

EOWAAO M. KENNEDY. MASSACHU5e1TS JOHN M CCAIN, AR120NA 
ROIlERT C. BYRD. WEST VIRG .. IA JAMES M. INHOI'E. OKLAHOMA 
JOS£PH I. LIEBER"'''''. OONNECTICUT JEFF SESSIONS. AlABAMA 
JACK REED. RHOOE ISLAHD SAXBY CHAMBLISS. GEORGIA 
DANIEL K. AKAICA. HAWAII LINDSEY GRAHAM. SOUTH CAROLINA 
BILL NELSON. FLOAIDA JOHN THUNE. SOUTH DAkOTA 
E. BENJAM IN NELSON. NEBRASKA MEL MARTINEZ, FLORIDA 
EVAN BAYH, INDIANA RDGER F. WICKER. MISSISSIPf'I 
JIM WEBB. VIRGINIA RICHARD BURR. NDRTli CAROUNA 
CLAIRE MCCASKILL, MiSSOURI DAVID VITTfR, LOUISIANA 
MARK UDALL. COLORADO SUSAN M. COLLINS. MAINE 
K.J<,Y R HAGAN. NORTH CAROLINA 
MARK BEGICH, ALASKA 
ROLAND W. BU"Rts, ILLINOIS 

RICHARD 0. DEBOSES. STAFF Ou:~eCTOR 
JOSEPH W BOWAB. REPUBLICAN STAFF DIRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tinittd ~tatrs ~tnQtt 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

February 13,2009 

This letter is to request assistance for Arun A. Seraphin, Professional Staff 
Member on the Senate Committee on Armed Services, to travel via commercial aircraft 
Michigan on February 19-20,2009. 

The purpose of his trip will be to visit the Army Armaments Research and 
Engineering Center (ARDEC) in Warren, Michigan to receive briefings on Army 
annaments research programs. It is requested that the Department of the Army be 
assigned as the action agent for this trip. 

Expenditure of funds for the payment of actual and necessary expenses and such 
transportation as may be required is authorized by 31 U.S.C. 1108(g). 

Your assistance in this matter will be appreciated. 

s.cerel~ 

1 Levin 
Chairman 



CARL LEVIN. MICHrGAN. CHAIRMAN 

EDWARO M . KENNeDY. MASSACHUSETIS 
ROBERT C. BYRD. Vv'EST VIRGINIA 
JOSCPH I. lIEBERMAN. CONNECTICUT 
JACK MOED. RHODE ISLAND 
DANIEL K. AKAKA. HAWAII 
81U NElSON. FLORIDA 
IE. IIENJAMIN NELSON. NEB-RASKA 
EVAN BAYH,INDIANA 
JIM WEBB. VIRGINIA 
CLAIRE McCASKilL, MISSOURI 
MARK UDALL COlOAADO 
KA V R. HAGAN. NORTH CAROUNA 
MARK BEGICH, ALASKA 
ROLAND W. BURRIS. ILLINOIS 

JOHN McCAIN, ARlZONA 
JAMES M. INHOFE. OKLAHOMA 
JEFF SESSIONS. ALABAMA 
SAXBY CHAMBliSS. GEORGIA 
LINDSEY GRAHAM, SOUTH CAROLINA 
JOHN THUNE. SOUlH DAKOTA 
MEL MARTINEZ, FtORIDA 
ROGER F. WICKER, MISSISSIPPI 
RICHARD BURR, NORTH CAROLINA 
DAVID VITTER. LOUISIA!IIA 
SUSAN M. COLLINS. MAiNE 

RICHARD D. DEBOIlES. STAFF DIRECTOR 
JOSEPH W. BOWAB. REPUBLICAN STAFF DIRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

ilnittd ~tatt5 ~tnatt 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

February 13t 2009 

This letter is to request assistance for Anm A. Seraphin and Michael J. Noblet, 
Professional Staff Members on the Senate Committee on Armed Services, to travel via 
commercial aircraft Michigan on February 17, 2009. 

The purpose of their trip will be to visit the Army Tank-Automotive Research 
Development and Engineering Center (TARDEC) in Warren, Michigan to receive 
briefings on Army vehicle and energy research programs. It is requested that the 
Department of the Army be assigned as the action agent for this trip. 

Expenditure of funds for the payment of actual and necessary expenses and such 
transportation as may be required is authorized by 31 U.S.C. 1108(g). 

Your assistance in this matter will be appreciated. 

erell'D. '0 .. 

Levrr-
Chairman 



CARL LEVIN, MtCHIGAN. CHAIRMAN 

E[)wARD M. KENNEDY. MASSACHUSETlS JOHN McCAIN. ARIZONA 
ROOERT C. BYRD. WEST VIRG .. IA JIIMES .... INHOFE. OKlAHOMA 
JOSEPH I. UEBER MAN. COHNtCTICUT JEfF SESSIONS. AI..AI!AMA 
JACK REED. RHODE ISLAND SAKBY CHAMIIIJSS. GEORGIA 
DANIEL • . AKAKA. H"WI\II LINDSEY GRAHAM. SOUTH CAROliNA 
BILL NELSON, FLORIDA JOHN THUNE. SOUTH DAKOTA 
e. BEhlJAt.AIN NELSON. NEBRASKA MEL MARTlNU. FLORIDA 
EVAN BAVH, INDIANA ROGER F. WICKER. MISSISSIPPI 
JIM WEBB, VIRGINIA RICHARD BURR. NORTH CAROUNA 
Ct.AIRE I\.Ir.CASKILL. MISSOURI DAVID VITTER, LOUISIANA 
MARK UDALL. COLORADO SUSAN M. COLLINS, MAINE 
KAY ft , HAGAN. NCIRTH CAROLINA 
MARK BEGICH. ALASKA 
ROLAND W BURRIS, ILliNOIS 

RICHARD 0 D.BOBES. STAFF DIRECTOR 
JOSEPH W BOWAB. REPUBlICAN STAFF DIRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301~1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tinitfd ~tatrs ~fnat£ 
COMMllTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

February 13,2009 

This letter is to request assistance for Arun A. Seraphin, Professional Staff 
Member on the Senate Committee on Armed Services, to travel via commercial aircraft 
Michigan during the period February 16~ 17, 2009. 

The purpose of his trip wi1l be to visit the Anny Tank-Automotive Research 
Development and Engineering Center (TARDEC) in Warren, Michigan to receive 
briefings on Army vehicle and energy research programs. It is requested that the 
Department of the Army be assigned as the action agent for this trip. 

Expenditure of funds for the payment of actual and necessary expenses and such 
transportation as may be required is authorized by 31 U.S.C. 1108(g). 

Your assistance in this matter will be appreciated. 

Sincerely. 

fM:~ 
Chairman 

lIlli' 



CARL LEVIN. MICH IGAN. CHAIRMAN 

EDWARD M. KeNNEDV. MASSACHUSEn5 JOHN "cCAlN. AfljZONA 
ROBERT C. BYRD. WEST VIRGINIA JAMES ... . INHDfE. OKlAHOMA 
JOSEPH I. LIEBERMAN. CONNECnCUT JEFF SESSIONS. ALABAMA 
JAD< REED . .... ODE ISlAND SAXBV CIlAM8I.ISS. GEORGIA 
MNlEL • . AKAICA. HAWAII LlNDSEV GRAHAM. SOUTH CARotINA 
B1U NELSON, FLORIDA JOHN THUNE, SOUTH DAKOTA 
E. BENJAMIN NELSON. NEBRASKA MEL MARTINEZ. flORIDA 
EVAN BAVH. INDIANA ROGER F. WICKER. MISSISSIPPI 
JIM Wl!:BR. VIRGINIA RICMARD WRR. NORTH CAROLINA 
ClAIRE McCASKill. MISSOURI DAVID VinER. LOUISIANA 
MARK UDALL. COLORADO SUSAN M. COLLINS. MAINE 
KAVA. HAGAN. NORTH CAROLINA 
MARK BEGICH. AlASKA 
ROLANOW. BURRIS. ILLINOIS 

RICHARD D. D.BOBES. STAFF DIRECTOR 
JOSEPH W. BOWAB. REPUBLICAN STAFF DIRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

ilnitro ~tat[S ~rnat[ 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

February 13, 2009 

This letter is to request assistance for Lucian L. Niemeyer, Professional Staff 
Member on the Senate Committee on Armed Services, to travel via commercial aircraft 
Georgia during the period February 16-20,2009. 

The purpose of his trip will be to visit Forts McPherson, Stewart and Gordon in 
Georgia to review installation requirements, BRAC implementation efforts, and to 
receive briefings on local readiness issues. It is requested that the Department of the 
Army be assigned as the action agent for this trip. 

Expenditure of funds for the payment of actual and necessary expenses and such 
transportation as may be required is authorized by 31 U.S.C. 1108(g). 

Your assistance in this matter will be appreciated. 

Carl Levin 
Chairman 
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CARL LEVIN. MICHIGAN. CHAIAOMN 

EDWARD M. KENNEDV. MASSACHUSEnS 
ROBERT C, BYRD, WEST VIRGINlA 
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JACK REED. RHODE ISLAND 
DANIEL K. A(AKA. HAWAII 
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J IM WEBB. VIRGINIA 
ClAIRE McCASKIll, MISSOURI 
MARK UDALL. COLORADO 
KAY R. HAGAN, NOIHH CAROUNA 
MARK BEGICH. ALASKA 
ROLAND W_ BURRIS. ILUNOIS 

JOHN McCAIN. ARIZONA 
JAMES M. ""HOFE. Ot<l.AIIOMA 
JEFF SESSIONS. ALABAMA 
SAXBy C>tAM8USS. GEORGIA 
LINDSEY GRAHAM, SOUTH CAROli NA 
JOHN THUNE. SOUTH OAKOTA 
MEL MARTINEZ, flOR IDA 
ROGER F. WICKER. MISSISSIPPI 
RICHARD BIJRR. NORTH CAROLINA 
DAVID VInER. LOIJISIANA 
SUSAN M. COLLINS, MAINE 

RICHARD D. o.BOBES. STAFF DIRECTOR 
JOSEPH W. BOWAB. REPUBLICAN STAFF DIRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

itnitro ~tatfS ~rnatf 
COMMITIEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

February 13,2009 

This letter is to request assistance for Arun A. Seraphin, Professional Staff 
Member on the Senate Committee on Armed Services, to travel via commercial aircraft 
New Jersey on February 19-20,2009. 

The purpose of his trip will be to visit the Army Armaments Research and 
Engineering Center (ARDEC) in Picatinny, New Jersey to receive briefings on Army 
armaments research programs. It is requested that the Department of the Army be 
assigned as the action agent for this trip. 

Expenditure of funds for the payment of actual and necessary expenses and such 
transportation as may be required is authorized by 31 U.S.C. 1108(g). 

Your assistance in this matter will be appreciated. 

1-09 
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CARL LEVIN, MICHIGAN, CHAIRMAN 

• EDWARD ..r.kENNEDV, MASSACHUSETTS 
ROBERT C. BYRD. WEST \/tRGINIA 
JOSEPH I. lJ£BERMAN. CONNECnCUT 
JACK REED. RHODE ISlAND 
DANIEL K. AKAKA. HAW,," 
SILL NELSON. FLORIDA 
E. BENJAM IN NELSON, ~EBRASKA 
EVAN eAVH. INDIANA 
JIM WEBB, VIRGINIA 
ClAIRE McCASK1LL, MISSOURI 
MARK UDALL. COLORAOO 
KAY fl, HAGAN, NORTH (:AROUNA 
MARK BEGICH. ALASKA 
ROUIND W. BUIIRIS. ILUNOIS 

JOHN McCAIN. ARIZONA 
JAMES M. I~'HOFE. OKLAHOMA 
JEFF SESSIONS. AlABAMA 
SAXBY CHAMBLISS. GEORGIA 
LINDSEY GfIAHMI. soum CAROLINA 
JOHN THUNE. soom DAKOTA 
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ROGER F. WICKER. MISS'5S1PPI 
RICHARD BURR. NORTH CAROLINA 
DAYID VinER. LOUISIANA 
SUSAN M. COLUNG. MAINE 

RICHARD D. D,BOBES. STAFF OlREClOR 
JOS~PH W. BOWAB. REPUBliCAN STAFF ClIRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

canitro ~tatfS ~fnatt 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510...,6050 

February 17,2009 

On February 13,2009, I wrote the attached letter to you regarding the travel plans 
of Arun A. Seraphin, Professional Staff Member on the Senate Conunittee on Armed 
Services. 

Please be advised that the dates of travel have changed to February 18-19,2009. 

Your continued assistance in this matter will be appreciated. 

Enclosure 

s.=e~ 

arl Levin 
Chairman 



~R~SANbeRS 
~Tf;lit 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
SecretarY· of Defense 
1400 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C~ 2030h'lOOO 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

WASHiNGTON, DC 20510 

February 23~ 2009 

We. urge you to implement an.flnporumt program that addreSses acritica1 health need for . 
our nation 's. military personn~J ~d th~it families. The Department of Defefl$e (DOD) 
should confonn ·to·the itttentofCongress and'establish a-comprehensive smOking 
~atipn benefit pro~. 

Development and Implementation of a comprehensive smoking cessation program was 
mandatt!d by'dleNatiomil Defe1'lSeAuthorizati(jo Act of 2008 (PL-llO-417). ru our 
nation works-to improve preventive medicine. we must ensure that members orour 
milit$:y andth~t flmilies *'atfG~·the .bellt r;~re availaPle .. A~ tmaeted, l~. yeacts 
defense bill stipUlates that the.nOD establish a-smoJdDg cessatiOIl'progtam w include 
'counseIing..,wrlttenedueational materials aboUUhe adverse.etrectlruftobaCCO. use, a toU· 
free 24 ho~"quit" hotline, and aCCess to 'tQOOeeo' replacm.ent therapy ~dother 
pharmaceuticals' at no cosio The law aiso required the Department of Defense to submit 
to the HoUSe arid Senate ,Armed S.ervices Committees a plan within 90 days of 
enactment, and to implement that plan within 180 days. Although the 90-day planning 
period expired On Januaty 14,.2009, no such· implementation plan'~~ been submitted. 

Toba~ u!?e i;; tbe .. foremost.preventable oauseofprematUllC.death in America. It causes 
more than 4QO~:OOO deaths in the United States each'year and approximately 8.6 million 
.Americans have chronic illnesses related to smoking. The financial cost of tobacco use 
is tremendOus; total public @fld'private health' care expenditures caused by smoking 
amount to $96:7 billion annually. Furthermore, there is a signiflcant payoff for 
addressing this health crisis' early in pe<>ple~s lives,. Qui.tW::lg bytbeage of30 eliminates 
virtually all risks ·associated with smo1dii.g. Smokers wn9 quit before. the ~e of 50 ¢~ 
cut.in half th~ir risk ofdyin~ from smoking related illnesses over .the ensuing 15 years. 

The .Department.or Defense·has opet~ted.a suecessful smoking cessation pilot program in 
several Si;at~s.since 2006. Unfortunately. me majoriJy:of our ini1i~ry perSonnel and their 
families. including' those who are stationed overseas are currently excluded ti'oin ·these 
opportunities. 

We ask ·th~ you 'exert your'~,IJ~ ~adership to swiftly provide a.comprehe~siv.e 
smoking cessation program. to all militarY perSonnel and. Tricare parti¢ipan~. Tllis 



~ ,should also ~ fully' fUnde4iu;Kl adeq~,ly staff~. ,DOD:ean aChi~vQ long·term 
sa'VUtgsthrough preventive health measures -like'smoking msfttim programs. More 
llhportant, we ct.msei~' the opportunity to impIQY~'-~ quallty :of life for our serVice 
members, whO so faitbfuliyserve ollIitatiol4and their fainUies. 

Thank you for your attention to this impoI:taitt issue. Plcas;.e'Consider Peter Tyler (Senator 
Sanders, 224 .. 5141) as the staffeontact. , 

Sincerely, 

fl~~-.... ~ 
BERNARD SANDERS 
Unlt«fStates Senator 

-:21t-~, ~, 
~AlU<IN 

United States Senator 
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The Honorable Robert M. Oates 
Secretary of Defelm: 
Depenment of Defense 
1000 Defense PenfaiOn 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary; 

February 23, 2009 

III 002 

We a.:e ... Titin; to request that you promptly and fully distribute authorized compensation to members of 
ow Armed Forces whose service has been eXtended by the Department of Defense's stop loss policy. 

Over the past seven years. 'over 160,000 military personnel have had their st:IVice.duty contnlCtS 
extended due to stop loss orders. Today, there are over 12,000 soldiers in the active Army. Army Reserve and 
Army National G.uard who remain on active duty beyond their scheduled sepata1ion date as a result of stop lo~. 
This policy especially impactS me National Guard and Reservists, many of whom have already been deployed 
much longer than they expected. This is why \\'e introduced legislation in the 1 J 0111 Congress to provide 
payments to service members for each month they are extended as a result of stop loss. 

On September 30,200&, the Consolidated Security, Disaster Assistance, and Continuing Appropriations 
Act, 2009 was signed imolaw (p.L. 110·329). The bill provided that all military personnel that have had diciT 
service duty contracts involuntarily extended due to stop loss orders, during Fiscal Year 2009 will receive " 
componsation. ~ bill also allocated 572 million for the compensation, thus providing enough to compensate 
each soldier with the full $500 amoWlt. 

It has been nearly five months since the bill was signed intO law and SlOp loss compensation payments 
have yet to be distributed. We urge you to wad< with the House end Senate Appropriations Defense 
Subcommittees to develop a thorougb and appropriate disbursement plan as quickly as possible to fulfill the 
Department's obligations under P.L. 1 t 0-329. Our soldiers are heroically and bravely defending oor COUDtry 

abroad, and they are awaiting the much-deserved recognition and compen98tion for the unforeseen sacrifice so 
many have been called on to perfonn. 

I 

Thank you for yOU1' prompt attention and your consideration of this ,~portant request. 

Sincerely, 

~ " B ySuttOll Frank Lautenberg 

I ... ' .. 'I ! "~N "I' .. ~ .-, "r , .. 
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th.ank you fot' }rout ~fforts to prevent suleide and to redUce the stigma associated with, 
mental health concerns among those who serve our nation in uniform. I write to express 
my concern about the record high rate of suicides among soldiers, and to ask that you 
reconsider the Department's policy of deploying those with mental health concerns, 
including PTSD, to war zones and to treat these concerns in theater rather than 
redeploying those struggling with these issues. 

I would appreciate it if you could inform me about any plans the Department has to 
respond to the record high rate of suicides among soldiers. Furthermore, I would like to 
know how the Department has factored the issue of high rates of mental health concerns, 
including PTSD, into its deployment plans. As the Department prepares plans to 
redeploy from Iraq and increase the nwnber of troops in Afghanistan, I urge you to take 
into consideration the Army and Marine Corps studies which have found that repeat 
deployments increase the rate of mental health problems among service members. 

Mental health professionals who serve in the VA system in the state of Wisconsin have 
told me oftbeir concern about the repeat deployments of those struggling with PTSD and 
I continue to hear from service members who do not feel that the advice of their doctors 
is taken seriously by their commanders. I urge you to consider a more aggressive policy 
of identifYing those with severe mental health concerns who should not be deployed or 
should be redeployed. Please consider requiring a physician's certification before 
deploying any service member that deployment will not exacerbate the mental health 
concerns of any service member who has screened positive for PTSD or any other mental 
health concern during a post-deployment health screening or similar exam. We cannot 
bring down the suicide rate if we do not address this underlying issue. 

Thank you for your consideration. ' 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Russell D. Feingold 
United States Senator 
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Tho Honorable Robert M. Gales 
Sec~ ofDefcnse 
[000 Def~ Pentagon 
Washington. D.C. 2030. 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tlnittd £'tatts ~tt 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SEfMCES 

WASHINGTON. DC 2051o-f060 

February 24. 2009 

Recent press reports sugcst lhat the Adminilltnltioo is contempJadDs a nearly 20-pen:ent 
reduction in funding for tho M"lSIile Defense: Agenay in Fiscal Year 2010. WhUe I realize the compotitiOll 
for ftmding lUDons dofense programs win be ln~ I mpoctIblly caution tho Dcpartmont that it would 
be impl1,ldcnt to tako any pNnWUre action with respect to missile def .... se bofore the complotioo of 
important pOlioy reviews. 1U~ a8 the Nuel .. Postuto ~ew. the Quadrel\ntal Defense Roview. and the 
roviow ofbltllim<: misaile defense pOI~y and 5~ mandated by Section 234 of tho Dunoan HlIatw 
National Defense Authorimion Act for Fiscal Year 2009 (Public Law 110-411). To precipitously reduce 
funding for misaiJe defense by somo 12.0 billion. as reported. would prejudge the ou~ ofthcso 
important revicw •. 

In tlie course of making a oqo for nKiuced sp8ndins on mi.~sile defemo. Borne of my wlleagues 
have arsued for greater focus on theater missile defense systems, such as Aegis BMD. THAAD. aad 
PAC-J. While I concur with the DOOd to ftOld those capabilities in numbors suftieient to counter tM 
growing thrt:at. I would caution the administration against increased funding for these progam$ at tM 
expense of tho defenao of United States tomto.y and population. Soctkm 22J of~ John Wamtr National 
Deren .. Audtorization Act for FisaaJ Year 2007 (Public Law ) 09-364). explicitly Aate8 that prioritY 
should be given 10 the ground-based midcouno defense (OMO) syst=n in addition to tlte .forommtioned 
thealer missile defenae systems. 

The GMO Pf08I'III1 is modest in scope - only 44 ground-bascd inwceptor missiles fieJdod in 
Alaska and California. Nearly sixty percent of the interceptors havobeen fielded with Ibe remaining 
lUlOOr contract. Thmfore. 1 ""Iiove it wDuid be oxtremely unwise not to fieJd the remaining intc~ 
so critical 10 our nation's safety and security, by the 20 L3 schCldule that was approved by the Coasms. 
Moreover. it is tho only defim!Sive system we will havo in pl~ over the next 10 to 1 S ycars to provid. a 
m~ul'C of protection for the American people against long-range threats from North Kon:a and Iran. 
There is no lIact-up system. As such, we must compl0t0 tho planned fielding. ClOJitinuo to test IIIICI 
improve the sys1mI over tbne, and expiate enabling t«:ImololY that will inc .. the cost-offoctiveHa of 
the OMD systBm .Post firture. uncertain throats. f strongly believe tbat any funding reducdons that . 
would jeopardize these objoctives would be met with strong opposition. 

With respect to tho defense of our NATO alliest may J also bring to your attontion Sootion 229 of 
the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2008 (Public Law 110--181). which establishod 
tho "policy "fthe United States to develop. test, and deploy as soon as technoJogicaJly teasible. in 
conjunction vnth aJt~ imd frictldly coun1rioa wbcmNOl' poas\ble. SO offectWo defense against tho 
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[ballistic missilo] threat from Iran" to the United States ad ita NATO aDie$. On 3 April 2003. the Heads 
of States and QQvernJDeDts participating in the North AtJantic Couneil in Buchateit, RomlUlia issued a 
declaration in support of die deployment of a missile defense capability In Europo. The declaration 
stated. "We thercfcn recoplae the substamtal con1ributiOil 'W 1he protection of Allies from loo,·nnae 
ballistic: missiles to bo provided by 'the planned deploymont of EeropcaD-basod Un tted S1ates nUsai1e 
defence assots." AI SIlCh. I would caution the Administratiolt apinIt makin, lID)' decisions that miJht 
negatively impAct the aiding missile defense qreemeats between Ihe United States and its Buropoan 
allies until the matter has beon fully vetted and thO viGWS of OW' European aU. lakon into accoun1. 

I believe funding for our missile defense propams enjoys near-consonaus in Congress. especially 
within the defcrlSO committees. Over the last two ycars. for example, Ihe not reduction to the presidont's 
request for missi.e defense programs was approximately J-peRWt. which is an indication that we have 
moved beyond 'ho polities of missile defense. A 2()"porcent redDction~ as reported in the press. however 
would asain politicize missile defeD$e at a time when our missile defense capabilities arc coming on line. 

In closinlo 1 would I10Ie that earlier this month Iran successfully launched 1S.satel1ite into space. 
Additionally. we continuo to road pleSS repOrts 1hat North Korea is making propuadons for a similar 
launch this wook. Given those actions and tho throat they represent. it i, dimubiD8 that the Administration 
would contempJate sipit1can1 reductions to OUf missile defense pograma at the my time our potential 
adversaries lite demonlCratlns the ability 10 roach U.S. lerritory and that of out allies with baJJjlltic 
missiles. The AJnerican people, I am sure, will draw their own conclusions. 

Very truly yours, 

<::::J.? ~.~ 
~ons 

Ranking Mmlbcr 
Subcommittoc on Strategic. F~ 
Committee on Annod Sorvices 

cc: Honorable Peter R. Orszag. Director, 0t1b ofManapment and Budpt 
Honorablo ~ohn YOUII& UocIer Secretary of'Dcfensc for Acquisition. Technology, aDd Logistics 
Honorable Michello Flournoy. Under Secnfary ofDeten.se for PoJiey 
0en0l1l1 James Ca~ Vice Chairman. JoJrrt Chiefs of ~taff' 
GenmJ Kevin Chihon. CommaDder. U.S. SInIegic Commllld 
Liouten$lt.oeneral PatlWk O'Reilly. Director, Missilo Derense Apnc)' 



JOHNCOANYN 
TEXAS 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Department of Defense 
1000. Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

~ .. 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-4305 

February 4, 2009 

nomination to Department of Defense 
I,:-,,------......Jently learned of (b)(6) nomination through 

1<--___ -1 and I am confident that she is worthy of this award. 

spent more than thirty years supporting the United States Armyand Air Force in San 
AntoniQ and tbroug,hout Texas. During this time she generously volunteered both physically and 
financially, to Fort Sam Houston, Lackland and Randolph Air Force Bases, Brook Army Medical 
Center, the U.S. Army All American Bowl, innumerable Wounded Warrior events, and United 
Service Organizations (USO), as well as countless other military organizations and alliances in 
the San Antonio area. After reviewing (b)(6) pressive contributions to service members 
and their families, I believe her work merits this prestigious award. 

I 8Deourage you to give (b)(6) omination every possible consideration. Please do not 
hesitate to contact Paul Taylor. of my staff, ifI may be offurther assistance at 202-224-2430. 

?J£I~ 
United States Senator 



EDWARD M. KENNEDY 
MASSAcHUSETTS 

'llnitro ~tatfS ~rnatt 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510-2101 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

February 25, 2009 

I'm writing to request your support for the continued development and 
procurement of the Joint Strike Fighter Alternate engine by including it in your Defense 
Budget submission for Fiscal Year 2010. 

To do so would be in compliance with existing law and in keeping with the clear 
justification provided by Congress. As you know, Congress has supported the 
development and procurement of an alternative propulsion system for the Joint Strike 
Fighter for over a decade. It's my beliefthm such a competition is essential to obtaining 
these systems at the lowest possible price, and that this competition will likely lead to 
increased performance and overall savings throughout the life cycle of the program. 

To date, the Alternate Fighter Engine Team has performed admirably, as 
demonstrated by the "exceptional" award fee ratings it has consistently received. It 
remains on budget and on schedule, which is a significant accomplishment when 
compared to other major development programs in the Department. 

Much of the development is now complete. Less than 30% of the overall 
development costs for the engine will remain after this year, and production funding has 
already been appropriated to enable deliveries to be made in Fiscal Year 2012. 

I hope very much that the Department will continue to ftmd the development and 
procurement of the Alternative engine for the Joint Strike Fighter in Fiscal Year 2010. 

Sincerely, 

Edward M. Kennedy 
U.S. Senator 



CAlILLEVIN. MICHIG .. N. CHAIRMAN 

EDWARD M. KENNeDY. MASSACHUSETIS 
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JOSEPH I. LIEBERMAN. CONNEcnCUT 
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RICHARD D. D,BOSES. STAFF DIRECTOR 
JOSEPH W. BOWAB. REPUBLICAN STAFF DIRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-}000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tinitrd ~tattS ~tnatt 
COMMITIEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON. DC 20510-6050 

February 23, 2009 

This letter is to request assistance for Arun A. Seraphin and Paul C. Hutton IV, 
Professional Staff Members on the Senate Committee on Armed Services, to travel via 
military van to Dahlgren, Virginia on February 27, 2009. 

The purpose of their trip will be to visit NA VSEA Dahlgren in order to receive 
briefings and view demonstrations of Navy applied research activities. It is requested 
that the Department of the Navy be assigned as the action agent for this trip. 

Expenditure of funds for the payment of actual and necessary expenses and such 
transportation as may be required is authorized by 31 U.S.C. 1108(g). 

Your assistance in this matter will be appreciated. 

=I~ 
eVlD 

Chairman 
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Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

ilnittd ~tatt5 ~£nat£ 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

February 24,2009 

In connection with his responsibilities as a Member of the Senate Conunittee on 
Armed Services, Senator James M. Inhofe plans to travel to Germany, Italy, United Arab 
Emirates, Afghanistan, Djibouti, Ethiopia, Rwanda, Democratic Republic of Congo, 
Ghana, Liberia and Morocco during the period April 3-11, 2009. Senator Inhofe will be 
accompanied his wife, Mrs. Kay Inhofe, for protocol purposes and at no expense to the 
government. Senator Inhofe will also be accompanied by Anthony Lazarski, Mark 
Powers, and Ryan Thompson, his personal staff members who have been designated to 
the Conunittee. . 

I would appreciate the support and assistance of the Department of Defense in 
providing such transportationt including the use of foreign carrier and military air 
transportation, as may be required. It would also be appreciated if the Department of the 
Air Force could be designated as the action agency for this travel. 

Expenditure of fimds for the payment of actual and necessary expenses and such 
transportation as may be required is authorized by 31 U.S.C. l108(g). 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. 

Chainnan 

III 
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RICHARD D. "'BOBES, STAFF DIRECTOR 
JOSEPH W. BOINAB, REPUBLICAN STAFF DIRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tinitrd ~tattS ~rnatr 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

February 24, 2009 

Enclosed herewith are copies ofS. 454, Weapons Systems Acquisition Refonn Act 
of2009, to improve the organization and procedures of the Department of Defense for the 
acquisition of major weapon systems, and for other purposes. I am forwarding this 
legislation to you for your review. 

So that we can consider your views when the Committee reviews this legislation, 
please submit to this Committee the recommendations of your Department with reference 
to this legislation. 

Enclosures 
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Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

~nittd ~tattS ~rnatc 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

February 25, 2009 

Enclosed herewith are copies ofS. 459, to improve and enhance substance use 
disorder programs for members of the Armed Forces, and for other purposes. I am 
forwarding this legislation to you for your review. 

So that we can consider your views when the Committee reviews this legislation, 
please submit to this Committee the recommendations of your Department with reference 
to this legislation. 

Enclosures 

Carl Levin 
Chairman 
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Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

---- ------ --_ .. ... _ ......... _-- .. . 

tinitro ~tatfS ~rnatf 
COMMITIEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

February 26, 2009 

Enclosed herewith are copies of S. 476, Care Affordability for Military Families 
Act, to amend title 10, United States Code, to reduce the minimum distance of travel 
necessary for reimbursement of covered beneficiaries of the military health care system 
for travel for specialty health care. I am forwarding this legislation to you for your review. 

So that we can consider your views when the Committee reviews this legislation, 
please submit to this Committee the recommendations of your Department with reference 
to this legislation. 

Enclosures 
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HART BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, DC 20610 

ilinitro ~tatr.s ~matt 

Dr. Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense ?entagon 
Washington, DC 20301-lO00 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

February 19, 2009 

I am very pleased to see the great outcome for the Department of Defense in the 
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) of2009. ' 

In total, the Department of Defense has $12 billion in funding allocated to various 
programs, with $2.5 billion specifically allocate4 to.defense-wide programs. I am 

. anxious to see this money moved into the.sYstem to begin to stimulate the 
economy while fulfilling many of the requirementS -for the Department of Defense. 

I would appreciate if you would provide me a prioritized list of projects the 
Department of Defense plans to fulfill using the $2.5 billion in defense-wide 
allocated 'funding. In particular, I would like to see what itrlpacts this money will 
have on installations or projects in Alaska. 

. . . . '. -

I look -forwaid to your respons~: Whi,1e we' begin to' ~clke a, difference in our 
eCOnomy and. tlte'future of the bep~ent of Defense. -

- ,. . . 
. . , 

; Sincerely, 

;;,;:.: ....... , , "' 

- 0 " _ -. : .'~ •• : _, ' 

• ~ , i' . ' ' . "," _ . • - . ':. ~ ': •• : • . ... . . - -:. ' , - ... ~ .. ~ : .. : . " 
: '". : ~ .' -

IIII~IIIII 
. ' . . . . . 

~ . .. '. ~ ... -....... .. . -

.~ .. : . 

(2021 224-3004 
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CHAIRMAN 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates, 

i j 

peL C Y COM M T TEE 

February 12,2009 

It is my pleasure to invite you to speak to the Senate Democratic Caucus at our annual 
weekend issues conference, which will be held the weekend of May 1, 2009 in Bedford Springs, 
Pennsylvania. 

This is the one time each year that Senate Democrats meet outside of Washington to 
brainstorm and strategize on the most pressing challenges facing our nation. Our Caucus is very 
interested to hear your strategies for addressing the multiple national security challenges facing 
the United States. 

My staff will work with your office to schedule a time for you to speak, either on Friday 
afternoon, May 1 or Saturday morning, May 2. President Obama has confirmed his attendance at 
the conference. 

I know my colleagues will be thrilled if you are able to join us. PI~e let me know 
whether you will be able to attend, or have your staff contact Chuck Cooper at the Democratic 
Policy Committee at (202) 224-4637. 
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Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tinittd ~Ultts ~mat£ 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

February 28, 2009 

Enclosed herewith are copies of S. 504, to redesignate the Department of the Navy 
as the Depamnent of the Navy and Marine Corps. I am forwarding this legislation to you 
for your review. 

So that we can consider your views when the Committee reviews this legislation, 
please submit to this Committee the recommendations of your Department with reference 
to this legislation. 

Chtiinnan 

Enclosures 
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Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

<!inttnt ~tatt.s ~rnatf 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

March 2, 2009 

On February 13,2009 I wrote the attached letter to you regarding the travel plans 
of Senator Mel Martinez and his staffer, Tom Weinberg, during the period March 20·22, 
2009. 

This letter is to advise that Mr. Weinberg will no longer be accompanying Senator 
Martinez on this trip. Mr. Dan Fisk, Senator Martinez's staffer who has been designated 
to the Committee on Armed Services, will now be travelling with Senator Martinez. 

I would appreciate your continued support and assistance in COlUlection with this 
travel. 

Enclosures 

r:~ 
Carl Levin 
Chairman 
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The Honorable Robert Gates. Secretary 
U.S. Department of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

March 4. 2009 

~002 

120 HART SENAn; OFFICE BUlLDINO 
WASHINGTON. DC 20610 

(202) 224-6551 
FA)(: (202) 228-0012 

WWoN.bllnneison.senet8.gov 

As we face a rapidly deteriorating security situation in Afghanistan and the region, I commend the 
Adnrinistration for shifting our fQcus to that country and working to develop a strategy to ensure the 
security of the nation. Unfortunately, a greater commitment in Afghanistan will require further 
sacrifice from our country and our men and women in unifonn. As such, it is our responsibility to 
ensure that the American people are given a clear objective for the mission in Afghanistan, one 
which contemplates defense, diplomacy and development. ' 

. 
As the deployments of additional troops are ordered to Afghanistan, I urge you not to forget reCent 
history and the difficult lessons learned from the war in Iraq. For too long. our standards to measure 
SUCcess there were vaguely defined 

For just that reason, I had pushed for the establishment of 18 benchmarks for America's mission in 
Iraq to measure political. economic and mi1itary progress. These benchmarks were included in the 
U.S, Troop Readiness, Veterans' Care, Katrina Recovery, and Iraq Accountability Appropriations 
Act, P.L. 110-28. Likewise, I believe our mission in Mghanistan calls for a system which will allow 
us to objectively gauge our success both militarily and politically. The establishment of a clear 
objective in Afghanistan and the creation of a metric system to track the progress of all mi.ssion
critical elements will demonstrate to the American people what we hope to accomplish in 
Afghanistan and how we will achieve those goals. 

I applaud the commitment to developing a strategic plan in Afghanistan, one which combines 
military action with a cohesive and strong cliplomatic engagement; and I respectfully urge the 
AdnlinistTation to develop a series of benchmarks to assess the military and political progress in 
Afghanistan. I believe we have an obligation to our servicemembers to ensure that their sacrifice is 
met with a clear objective and a means to measure success. . 

Thank you for your consideration of this request. I look fOlWard to your response. 

EBN:ajp 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gat s 
Secretary ofDcfense 
Department of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Wasbing1on. DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

March 4. 2009 

2022264199 p.2 

Rep. Alcco L. Hasdngs, Floridd . 
Co-Ch8innIn 

I am v.rlting to expres the rno!t steadfast support for Dr. Solomon Passy's nomination 
for Secretary General of th North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO). His record of 
leadeJShip and vision distingui his nomination. 

The challenge of seen g collaboration among nations through international organizations 
is not new to Dr. Passy. As former Chairman-in-Office of the Organization' for Security and 
Cooperation in Europe (OSe ), a member of the OSeE Parliamentary Assembly. and most 
recently .as chainn4n of the SeE Parliamentary. Assembly Transparency and Acco\D1tability 
Committee, Dr. Passy has a un que Wlderstanding of the complexity of seeking consensus among 
nations with diverse political, nomic and social realities. Facilitating cooperation, pr. Passy 
played a key role in the 0 E's outreach to Mediterranean states; support to elections in 
Afghanistan; support to pivot elections in Ukraine and Georgia; and engendered a renewed 
conunitment to supportina t erance, education, good governance, and private enterprise by 
OSeE ~cipating States. A a Commissioner on the Commission on Secmity and Cooperation 
in Europe since 1993 and the t Vice President of the OSeE Parliamentary Assembly, 1 can 
attest personally to the legacy fDr. Passy's leadership_ 

Moreover. Dr. Passy gni2es that security institutions must adapt to amorphous and 
asymmetriCQI threats such . as counterinsurgency ~ terrorism. various forms of trafficking. and 
piracy. He has long reeogni that 1hese tmea1s cannot be countered unless the "security need!! 
of the individual citizen" arc · ssed. This accounted for his strong support tor development 
of democratic institutions and functioning market economies dwing his tenure as Chairman-in
Office. The challenges that N TO faces today requires the vision of a person who realizes that 
military strength is but one c mponent of a strategy to provide genuine secUrity. As NATO 
seeks to leverage resources in a stabilization and reconstruction capacity in. states like 
Afghanistan. Dr. Passy is the j al choice for Secretary Genetal. 

. 234 F Houlle Office Buildina Washington, OC 20S 15 
Telephone: (202) 225- SlOI hup:/Iwww.csce.gov, FacsinUlo: (202) 226-4199 
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Dr. Passy's achieveme 15 in his home country as a Member of Parliament I:Uld Minister of 
Foreign Affairs cannot be ove looked. He has led efforts to improve military and foreign policy 
oversight. He has increased ilitary cooperation of South·Eastem Europe 1hrough the creation 
of the South-Eastern Buro Brigade. Additionally, wbile simultaneously balancing 
Bulgaria's and Europe's sec ty interests, he has carefully reached out to nations such as Libya . 
and North Korea. This ou'h: h resulted in the release of Bulgarian Medics detained in Libya in 
2001. Most notably. Dr. P was influential in Bulgaria's accession to NATO both by actions 
within the government and by rORlotiDg public support outside the government. 

Dr. Passy has a unique ombination ofexPerience and vision. Dr. Passy's leadership will 
immediately be felt on issu such as collective procurement of expensive military systems, 
integranon of non-NATO rni itaries into missions. improvins the deployment capabilities of 
NA TO miJitaries, and. the atioDBhip with Russia. 'Ibis is so because he has spent his 
diplomatic cute! bringing one divided people in Europe together to achieve common goals. 

Sincerely, 

~n~.s 
Chainnan 



Qrllugress of tlfe litniteil§tates 
mnl1lpingtnn, il« 2D515 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary, 

Last October the United States Congress passed, and President Bush signed into law, the 
Code Talkers Recognition Act, Public Law 110-420. Senator Inhofe and I were the lead sponsors 
of this bill in our respective legislative bodies. The purpose of this act is to award the 
Congressional Medal of Honor to a select group of Native Americans for their heroic service in 
World War I or World War II. 

Found within the legislation is a directive asking the Defense Department, along with the 
Treasury Department, to help fully indentify all individuals who are deserving of this award. 

Section 5, subparagraph (b) states: 

The Secretary of Treasury, in consultation with the Secretary of Defense and the tribes, shall: 

(1) Detennine the identity, to the maximum extent practicable, of each Native American 
Tribe that had a member of that tribe serve as a Native American Code Talker, with the 
exception of the Navajo Tribe. 

(2) Include the name of each Native American tribe identified under subparagraph (a) on a 
list 

(3) Provide the list, and any updates to the list to the Smithsonian Institution for maintenance 

Over the last few months our offices have held meetings with officials from the 
Department of Defense and the Department of the Treasury in an attempt to move this process 
forward. After speaking with all the parties involved, it is our understanding that the Office of 
the Army Historian or some other archival department within the Department of Defense has a 
tentative list of individuals who would be deemed ''Code Talkers" within the defmitions of the 
recently passed legislation. 

I am writing to ask you to expedite this identification process so that the United States 
Congress can move forward in honoring these brave soldiers. I will encJose a copy of the public 
law pertinent to this request for your review. If you have any questions about our expedited 
request, feel free to contact Tom Wharton (226-227SlBoren) or Clark Peterson (224-
472 1 lInhofe). 

Sincerely, 

Dan Boren 
Member of the House of Representatives 

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER 
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'Ibe HouorabJo WiD. J. Lynn 
. Deputy Somary 
The 'DepIrIment ofDefcnIC 
J JDO Dsf'onIo 'PenIason . 
Wisbinpon, DC ~030 1-1-100 

Dc.v Doputy 5ecJl;tal)' Lynn: 

WASHINGTON. DC 20510 

Mardi I J. 2009 

Reeend),. We wm Informed dud the DepmmcrntorDefcnile Is mideriaa 
postpoDiDs-_pin tile acquisition of a new AIr Foroe aerial i'efuoHns Wnbr. As the co
Cbainnoo of. SenD Tanker c.uo.., we beJ;.v~ tt.t any additional ~ of'dJc -
1ankw ~~ propam will MvcalOriouund umecOsIll1 ~ effco1 on our . 
ICMoo meft1~' ~Ji1y' 10 omy out die Natioaal MUitIcy Stnde&Y. Accordinsl)" we 
~ thlttbt DIpar1rnallClOJlllllenCe the aoriIIJ ..ruolinl tankw oompodtion on 811 
ftpodited'basb. -

. . 
• ~.l'OUbow, .~ Se1nde Tanker CBuauI i,. ~i,pertian organization whOIO pwpoae 
.ato ... dIe .~ in eft'ielendy procurina whichever ai1'c:nft best meets rho 
requiremems-ofour Natioa8l Militacy·Sttategy. and provJdOa the best value w the IUplytr. 
The c.us haI.not. and will DOt, take _ posilion ~ any partie_ bldi:fer in tbo 

. . . c:ompe&itioa tbr ~ Of.·~~. H9WOYC1'. tile faihn ofMOntofforta 
to pocunIa ~ ....... been ~.10 naombon ofthc Caucus. 

'. 

The UlJjJy of our DaIion.1O --., 10 pojcd Mill poMr woridwide dopondl on 
our. tanker .... lhc ~ofdlla ftectJttho KC-13J. Which is rapidlYaPProaobing I. 
50* )WI'ig ~ioe. _All' ~ ~ you....,e. c:OntinuiDa to rely dpOlI _ aircraft fur. 
_lilies to come' pOe. aR WlllCC4!PtabJe riik nell at)' to oW' nation', unique gk>baI reach 
eapIbIlity. 'but _~ our MOlt va-JUbJc uset, our men and women.m unifonn. 

'fherefore. we RspectfUtly recommend IbM. Depattmont.resumo the-~mpctltion to 
IICIoct • new.'" refulUn. canker .. soon III pQ .. iblc. Wo allO request tbal our RlIpCGtiYl 
staffs be bdefod,. in • timely manner, on chc t:>epu1Dt_~. paan.. 

1'hInk)'O\l fOr)'OW' aitoodon 10 Itds ~. 

Krd·ConnId 
United States Se.ftttor 

Orrin O. HatdI 
Un!" S1:I&eI SODItoI' 



1l\nittd ~totts ~tnatf 
COMMf11'&£ ON ARMEO seRVaS 
W~HINGTOfIt. DC 206tCHlOfiO 

March 11, 2009 

,The Honorable William J. Lynn Ot 
Deputy Seemary of Defens. 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 

~1ier this month. the Armed Serv'ices Committee was informed of a 
proposed reorganization of the office of the Under 8ecret«t)' of Defense for Policy 
(USDIP). The proposed reorpnizatkm would establish two new Deputy Under 
Secretaries of Defense (DUSDs), each at a level that appears to be equivalent in 
authority and control to the existing Assistant Secretaries of Defense (ASDs). 
While ABD posilio~sare authorized by statute, limited in number, .~ subjcttto 
:Senate· confirmation,. the Department can eppatently establish the DUSD posi~ons 
wilhout staMoly authorization, withouc limitation, and without Senate 
confinnation. 

This proposed reorpnizluion raises broader q~ons about the number and 
statui of DUSD. in ·the Department. For exampl., it appears that there are 
currently .·Ieast ttn OUSD positions under the Under Secretary ofDefenae for 
Acqubiticm, Tethnology, and Loaistics (USDlAT&L). Of these ten DUSD 
po$itiona, two· \Vele' eatabtished by statute and the other eigb~ (includinS the 
Prinoipal Deputy Under Secretary of Defense position) appear to have been 
established unilaterally by the Department. Moreover, the office's organization 
chart shows multiple layers of DtJSOs reporting to each other. For example: 

• The OUSD for Industrial Policy reports to the-DUSD for Acquisition and 
Technology (8 statutory positiOn). who reports to the Prlncipal DUSD. 

• nut DOSD rQr Adv8l1ctd Systems and Concepts, th~ DUSD for 
Laboratories &. Basic Sciences. the DUSD for InternationaJ Technology 
Security, and tho DUSD for' Science and Technology aU report. lothe 
Director of Defense Researoh and Engineerina (a statutory position, but not 
It DUSD), Who reports to the PrincipaJ Dt)SD. 



I am eoneemed that the proliferation ofDUSDs at multiple levels of tile . 
orpnizStion could muddy lines of authority and may not be in the best inteNsts of 
the Department of Defense. Accordinsly, I would aJ4'lmate if you would. provide 
Il1O with the followins intbnnation: 

• How many DUSDs are there in the Department ofDef .. ? 
• How many DUSDa are statutory positlOlll and how DW1)' are not? 
• How many DUSDa are Senate-contlrmable and how many are not? 
• Whel is the reJative rank of a DUSD and an ASfY! 
• Are all DUSDs of equal rank? If not, how is the rank of a DUSD 

de1emUned? 
• What is the authority for establilhina the position ofuPri.ncipaI DepuCy 

Under Secretary of Defense, It 10 whom oGler DUSDI (and ASDa) report? 

TbaIIk you for your auistance In thiI matler. 

81 ~ 
LeVin 

Chairman 
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March 9, 2009 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary 
Department of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20310 

Dear Secretary Gates, 

The Pennsylvania Delegation is writing to you on a matter of great urgency. We 
Wlderstand that the Air Force plans to begin the redistribution of A-lO aircraft from the Illth 
Fighter Wing, Pennsylvania Air National Guard, as early as Apri12009 and that 11 of the unit's 
assigned aircraft are scheduled to be moved in the next few months. The remaining 6 A-lOs 
assigned to the 111 th are to be moved next year. 

We strongly believe that taking A-lOs from the 111 th Fighter Wing is premature and ill
advised. There is no requirement to move these aircraft at this time. Although the BRAe 
Commission's Report directed redistribution of the Illth'sA-IOs, it did not require that it be 
done on any particular timetable. What's more, the BRAC Commission directed that the Air 
Force should maintain the end strength of the 11lth Fighter Wing, but the loss of the unit's flying 
mission will result in loss of up to 80 full-time jobs and 140 military positions. Finally, the 
pending action completely overlooks the BRAC Commission's finding that strongly encouraged 
the Air Force to keep A~ 1 Os at the III th Fighter Wing. 

Taking A-lOs from the Illth Fighter Wing is a serious mistake. The original 
recommendation to redistribute the unit's mission aircraft was based largely on the assumption 
that the airfield at Willow Grove would not be in operation after the Navy leaves the installation 
in 2011. However, legislation passed by Congress in 2007 and 2008 provided for the 
establishment of a joint interagency installation under state jurisdiction and control at Willow 
Grove. This installation will continue to include an operational airfield to be used by the 
Pennsylvania National Guard, other military Wlits, other government agencies and associated 
users to support national defense, homeland security and emergency preparedness missions. 

It makes no sense to strip this unit of its aircraft and reduce its capabilities at a time when 
our Nation and our Commonwealth need them most. There are sufficient A-lO aircraft in the Air 
Force inventory to keep all 17 mission aircraft at the 111 th Fighter Wing. The 111 th has the well
trained, combat-experienced aircrews and maintenance/support personnel to continue to operate 
the A-lOs in a cost effective manner. The new joint interagency installation offers the airfield 
and support facilities fot the 111111 Fighter Wing to continue flying without major capital 
investments. 

OSD 02635-09 
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- We are asking that you issue an order delaying the start of the movement of A-lOs from 
the 111th Fighter Wing. -This action will give the Air Force the opportunity to reassess the 
capabilities of the Horsham Joint Interagency Installation and to consider aI1m1;ative future 
flying missions for this unit. This action will preserve the capabilitieS of this unit to support 
military operations and will leverage the tremendous skills and experience of the unit's aircrews 
and maintainers . . Failure to act will further erode the ability of this unit and the Air Force to 
carry out the close air support and related missions that the men and women of the 111 th Fighter 
Wing have performed with great distinction for many years. 

Due to the urgent nature of this situation, the Pennsylvania Delegation respectfully 
requests that you respond to our concerns within the next two weeks. We thank you for your 
attention to this matter and look forward to receiving your views. Please do not hesitate to 
contact us if we can be of any assistance on this or any other matter. 

Sincerely, 

~tk:L 
Senator Arlen Specter 

~ c.,;,~, 
Senator Robert Casey . 

~~-. 
Rep.P" 

c~, 
ep. John Murtha Rep. Jim Gerlach 

>~J 

Ot~ ~~ 
Rep. Robert Brady 

Ck?~~ 
Rep. Paul Kanj'Oi 

~~~ 
Rep. Bill Shuster 

cJ.i.. JD,.:/ 
Rep. Charles Dent 



./:2/'I~~ . ep. Glenll omps 

~~~-
d~~~ 

~~ 
Rep. Todd Platts 

a~~ 
~nAltmire 

~~l~ 
~~(~ 

Rep. TIm Holden 
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The Honorable William J. Lynn III 
Deputy Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

tinitni ~tatfS ~fnatf 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 2051 ()-SOSO 

March 6, 2009 

Last week, we introduced S. 454, the Weapon Systems Acquisition Reform 
Act of 2009, in an effort to address some of the problems that have led to massive 
cost overruns and schedule delays on some of our largest defense acquisition 
programs. At the White House on Wednesday morning, the President announced 
his support for the goals of our legislation and designated you to take the lead on 
the issue for the Department of Defense. 

We would appreciate if you would provide us with any comments that the 
Department may have on the proposed legislation by no later than Friday, March 
20,2009. 

We look forward to working with you on this important initiative. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Carl Levin 

Ranking Member Chainnan 
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Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 2030l w lOOO 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tinitnt ~tatm ~fnQtf 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

March 5, 2009 

In connection with his responsibilities as a Member of the Senate Committee on 
Anned Services, Senator John McCain plans to travel to Belgium during the period 
March 20w 22, 2009. Senator McCain will be accompanied by a statfmember of the 
Senate Armed Services Committee, Richard H. Fontaine, Jr., Deputy Minority Staff 
Director. He will also be accompanied by Brooke Buchanan, his personal staffer 
designated to the Senate Armed Services Committee. 

I would appreciate the support and assistance of the Department of Defense in 
providing such transportation, including the use of foreign carrier and military air 
transportation, as may be required. It would also be appreciated if the Department of the 
Air Force could be designated as the action agency for this travel. 

Expenditure of funds for the payment of actual and necessary expenses and such 
transportation as may be required is authorized by 31 U.S.C. l108(g). . 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. 

Chainnan 

11111 
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e Honor8ble Robert (bleS, Secretary 
.S. Depilltrnent ofD~fcn,c 

000 Defense Penugon 
'a~hinglon. DC 20301-1000 

r Secretary Gates: 

~rch 11.2009 

I understand you have been invited to p:.nittpate as a lcr:ynore speller in th~ first umual Deterrence 
~nposium being held on July 29, 2009, at the U.S. Strategic: Commaqd in Omha. Nebraska 
SSTR~ rCOM). Your presence would be most welcome in addressing Chc Adl range of matters 

·th reS:lrd t" nuclear weapons and deterr~ce.. 

rom your pro:vious visits to Off un Air Force B35e. the home o{USSTRATCOMo I Icnowyou are 
wsre th:tt the b~se m:linrJins one of the largest milil~ry presence$ in the Midwest. The Command 
mploys more than 2.'00 individu3JS. repr&:$enling all branches of the armed services, as well as 
oD civiliilM and c;ontr:Jc:tors. who overs-=e the Comm:md', operationally focused alobal strategic 
issions. 

I recall that you haYe also visited the 55" Wins at Offutt. The SSIll Wing's missions oCprovidiDI 
i telHgenc:c and sutveillanu make it, tOOt a vital unit in America's national security operations. I 

tieve Offutt's diverse missions and ~Jobal mponsibilitics put it on the cuttin& edgt of 
ruformation for the U.S. Air Force. ' 

ill3l1y, there are more than 1.2 million Nebraskans Iivins in the pater Omaha metropOlitan area; 
d these Midwestem f3rniIie-s pJ3y a vital role in supporting those stationed at Offiltt. As·1 Ml sure 
u are aware. milit3Jy members consistently praise the people an~ the area {or their zealous support 
America's s.ervicemclnbers and their familics, 3! wtlJ as the overaU U.S. militaty and its mismon. 

I respecttuJJy urge you, thtrefore, to "gin this request your utmost considtrari~ and allow my fellow 
ebraskalls to show you a little of our Midwestern hospitality. If there ia anything) can do to be of 

a sistance with this request, please do not hesilate '0 contaCt me. 
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CARL LEVIN. MICHIGAN. CHAIRMAN 

EDWARD M. KENNEDY. MASSACHUSETTS 
~OBE~T C. BYRD. WEST VI~GINII\ 
JOSEPH I. 1I!8fftMAN, CONNECncUT 
JACK RHO. RHOOE ISLAND 
DANIEL K. AKAKA. HAWAII 
BILL NeLSON. FLORIDA 
E. BENJAMIN NelSON. NEBRASKA 
EVAN BAYH, INDIANA 
JIM WEBB. VIRGINIA 
CLAIRE McCASKILL. MISSOURI 
MARK UDAU. COLORADO 
KAY R. HAGAN. NOATli CAROLINA 
MARK BEGICH. ALASKA 
RDL,6,NO W. BURRIS, ILLINOIS 

JOHN McCAIN. ARIZONA 
JAMES M. INHOF£. OKLAHOMA 
JEFf SESSIONS, AlAlIAMA 
SAXBY CHAMBtISS, GEORGIA 
LlNOSCV GRAHAM, SOUTH CAROLINA 
JOHN THUNE. SOUTH DAKOTA 
MEL MARTINEZ. FLORIDA 
AOGER F. WICKER, MISSISSIPPI 
RICHARD BURR. NORTH CAROLINA 
DAVID VITTER. LOUISIANA 
SUSAN M. COlliNS, MAINE 

RICHARD D. [)(BOBES. STAFF DIRECTOR 
JOSEPH W. BOWAB. REPUBLICAN STAFF DIRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

iinitrd ~tatrs ~fnQtt 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

March 6, 2009 

Enclosed herewith are copies of S. 535, to amend title 10, United States Code, to 
repeal requirement for reduction of survivor annuities under the Survivor Benefit Plan by 
veterans' dependency and indemnity compensation, and for other purposes. I am 
forwarding this legislation to you for your review. 

So that we can consider your views when the Committee reviews this legislation, 
please submit to this Committee the recommendations of your Department with reference 
to this legislation. 

Ii~ 
Carl Levm 
Chairman 

Enclosures 
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Honorable. Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagen 
Washinglon, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

1anitcd ~mtts~tnQt£ 
¢OMMITTEE :ON' AAMED seRVICES 

WASHINqTl)l-I( DC ~trt.i05o 

March 12,2()()9 

In its enclosed letter of February 12. 2009, the'Nationallnstitute. QfMilitary Justice seeks 
legislation to expand the applicability of the court-martial senten~ing option of Life Without the 
Possibility of Parole 10 rehearings involving certain individuals who were sentenced to death by 
a military ~ourt-manjaL 

We ,req\leSl an expedited review of this proposal by the Joint Service C.o.mmitlee on 
Military Justice and the Department's views of the merits of this inituttive. 

Enclosure 

John McCain 
Ranking Member 

Sincerely., 

Chairman 
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Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary ofDefcnsc 
1 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washingto~ DC 20310·1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

1anittd ,stotcs ~mQt[ 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON. DC 205'0-&050 

Marcb 12, 2009 

A critical element of our strategy for success in Afghanistan must be enabling 
Afghan forces to take responsibility for the security of their own country. We applaud 
the decision to increase the size of the Afghan National Army (ANA) to 134,000 soldiers, 

. though the force lc:vel may well require additional growth in order to meet AfgbanistaD's 
security needs over the long term. 

The United States and its allies need to do all we can to accelerate as quickly as 
possible the training and equipping of the ANA and the Afghan National Police (ANP). 
General David McKiernan, Commander, NATO International Security Assistance Force .. 
bas said he needs more embedded trainers and funding to speed up building the capacity 
of the Afghan security forces. 

We have also·heard recently that the "long pole in the tent" for growing the ANA 
rapidly is getting these units the basic equipment they need - machine guns, radios, and 
vehicles - when they need it. At a hearing on February 261h, General David Barno, 
former Commander. Combined forces Command Afghallistan, testitied that the main 
problem is"a constipated, peace-time system" for equipping these forees which is not 
well suited to the demands of an ongoing conflict. As you recall, similar problems were 
encountered ;n delivering badly needed military equipment to Iraqi forces. In tbis regard, 
we hope the lessons learned in Iraq will be applied to our efforts in Afghanistan. 

We request that you closely examine what is needed to expedite the training and 
equipping of the Afghan Nationol Army and Afghan National Police and report to us on 
what more is needed, in terms of resources, personnel, or legislative relief. 

1S68lLSteL6 : O.l. 



We look forward to your prompt response and working with you on this matter. 

John McCain 
Ranking Member 

1S6811.S£0.!..6:01 

Sincerely. 

• 

Carl Levin 
Chairman 
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CAllI. LE~IN . MICHIGAN. O1AlRMAN 

EDWAAQ M. KENNEDY. MASSACHUSETTS 
IlOIIEAT C. BYRD. WEST VlRGlNIA 
JOSEPH I. LIEBERMAN. CONNECTICUT 
JACK MED. RHODE ISLAND 
DANIEL K. A .... "". HAWAII 
I ILI. '*LSON. FLORIDA 
E. B~NJAMIN NELSON. NE8RASKA 
EVAN BAVI<. INDIANA 
JIM WEBB, VIRGINIA 
CLAIRE McCASKILl. MISSOURI 
MARK UDALL. COLORADD 
KAY R. HAGAN. NORTH CAROLINA 
MARK BEGICH, AlASKA 
ROLAND W. BURAlS, ILLINOIS 

JQIoW McCAIN. ARI20NA 
JAMES M. I .... OFE. OnAHOMA 
JEFf SESSIONS. AlAIIAMA 
SA.BY CHAMBLISS. GEORGIA 
LINDSEY GRAHAU. SOUTH CAAOUNA 
JOHN THUNE. SOUTH DAKOTA 
MEL MARTlNEZ. FLORIDA 
ROGER F. WICKER. r.oISSISSIPP1 
RICHARD BURR. NORTH CAROLINA 
DAVID VITTER. LOUISIANA 
SUSAI'I M. COLLINS. MAINE 

RICHARD D. D.BDBES, STAFF DIRECTOR 
JOSEPH W. BOWAB. REPUBLICAN STAFF DIRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tinittd ~tattS ~rnatr 
COMMITIEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

March 13,2009 

In connection with his responsibilities as a Member of the Senate Committee on 
Anned Services, Senator Jeff Sessions plans to travel to Israel, Afghanistan, Turkey and 
Pakistan during the period April 3-11, 2009. He will be accompanied by Sandra E. Luff, 
his personal staffer who has been designated to the Committee. 

I would appreciate the support and assistance of the Department of Defense in 
providing such transportation, including the use of foreign carrier and military air 
transportation, as may be required. It would also be appreciated if the Department of the 
Navy could be designated as the action agency for this travel. 

Expenditure of funds for the payment of actual and necessary expenses and such 
transportation as may be required is authorized by 31 U.S.C. 1108(g). 

Thank: you for your assistance in this matter. 



CARL LEVIN, MICHIGAN. CHAlftMAN 

EDWAIID M. KENNEDY, MASSACHUSETTS JOlIN McCAIN, AA120NA 
ROBERT C. BVRD, WESTVIRGIIIIA JAMES M. INHOFE, OKlAHOMA 
JOS£PH I. LIEBERMAN, OOtINECTICUT JEFF SESSIONS, ALABAMA 
JACK REED, RHOOE ISLAND SAXBY CHAMBlISS, GEORGIA 
OANI€L K, AI(I,I(A, HAWAII LINDSEY GRAHAM, SOUTH CAAOUNA 
BILL NELSON, FLOIIIO" JOHN THUNE- SOUTH DAKOTA 
E, BEr.LIAMIN NElSON, NEBRASKA MEL MARTIN£Z, FLORIDA 
EVAN BAYH, INDIANA ROGER F, WICKER, MISSISSIPPI 
JIM WEBB, VIRGINIA RICH4RD BURR, NORTH CAROLINA 
CtAlRE MCCASKILL, MISSOURI DAVID VlTTER, LOUISIANA 
MARK UDALL COLORADO SUSAN M. COLLINS, MAINE 
<JIo,Y R. HAGAN, NORTH CAROLINA 
MARK BEGICH, ALASKA 
ROLAND W, BURRIS, IlLINO<S 

RICHARD O. DEBOBCS, STAFF DIRECTOR 
JOSEPH W. BOWAB, REPUBLICAN STAFF OIRECTOII 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

ilnitro £,tatm ~matr 
COMMITIEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

March 10, 2009 

Enclosed herewith are copies ofS. 546, Retired Pay Restoration Act of 2009, to 
amend title 10, United States Code, to permit certain retired members of the uniformed 
services who have a service-cOimected disability to receive both disability compensation 
from the Department of Veterans Affairs for their disability and either retired pay by 
reason of their years of military service of Combat-Related Special Compensation. I am 
forwarding this legislation to you for your review. 

So that we can consider your views when the Committee reviews this legislation, 
please submit to this Committee the recommendations of your Department with reference 
to this legislation. 

s.~~~ 

Chairman 

Enclosures 



CARL LEVIN. MICHIGAN. CHAIRMAN 

EDWARD M. KENNEDY. MASSACHUSeTIS JOHN McCAIN. ARIZONA 
ROBERT C. BI'AD. WES1 VIRGINIA JAr.oeS M. INHOFE. OKLAHOMA 
JOSEPH I. LIE8I'RMAN. CONNECllCUT JEFF SESSIONS. ALAIIAMA 
JACK REED. RHODE ISlAND SAXBV CHAMBLISS. GEORG'" 
DAMEL K. AKAK", HAWAII UNDSEV GRAHAM. SOUTH CAROUNA 
BILL NELSON. FLORIDA JOHN THUNE. SOUTH DAKOTA 
E. BENJ4MIN NELSON. NEBRASKA MEL "'AATlNE2. FLORIOA 
EVAN SAYl<. INOIANA R()Q;A F WICKER. MISSISSIPPI 
JIM WEBB. VIRGINIA RICHARD BURR. NORTH CAROUNA 
CLAIRE MCCASKILL, MISSOURI DAVID VmER. LOUISIANA 
MARK UDALL. COLORADO SUSAN M . COLUNS. MAINE 
KAV R. HAGAN. NORTH CAROLINA 
MARK BEGICH. ALASKA 
ROLANO W. BURRIS. ILLINOIS 

RICHARD D. OI!BOBES. STAFF DIRECTOR 
JOSEPH W. BOWAB. REPUBLICAN STAFF DIRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301·1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

ilnittd ~tat[S ~rnatr 
COMMITIEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

March 11, 2009 

Enclosed herewith are copies of S. 549, to provide benefits under the Post
DeploymentlMobilization Respite Absence program for certain periods before the 
implementation of the program. I am forwarding this legislation to you for your review. 

So that we can consider your views when the Committee reviews this legislation, 
please submit to this Committee the recommendations of your Department with reference 
to this legislation. 

Enclosures 

\(J; 
Carl Levin 
Chairman 

.. 



CARL LEVIN. MICHIGAN. CHAIRMAN 
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RICHARD D. DliBOIlES. STAff DIRECTOR 
JOSEPH W. BOWAB. REPUBLICAN STAFF DIRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tinitnl ~tatrs ~tnQtt 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON. DC 20510-6050 

March 13t 2009 

This letter is to request assistance for Michael J. Noblet, Professional Staff 
Member on the Committee on Armed Services, to travel by commercial aircraft to 

Norfolk, Virginia during the period March 19-21,2009. 

The purpose of his trip will be to visit the Naval Special Warfare Group 2 at Little 
Creek, Virginia and the Naval Special Warfare Development Group at Dam Neck, 
Virginia to receive briefings on their roles and missions. It is requested that the 
Department oftbe Navy be assigned as the action agent for this trip. 

Expenditure of funds for the payment of actual and necessary expenses and such 
transportation as may be required is authorized by 31 U.S.C. l108(g). 

Your assistance in this matter will be appreciated. 

Chainnan 



CARL LEVIN, MICHIGAN, CHoJRMAN 

EDWARO M. KENNEDY, MASSACHUSETTS JOHN McCAIN. ARIZONA 
ROBERT C. BYRD, WEST VIRGINIA JAMES M. INHOFE. O~LAHOMA 
JOSEPH I. LlEBl:RMAN. CONNECTICUT JEFF SESSIONS, AUdlAMA 
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MARK UDALL, COLORADO SUSAN M. COLLINS, MAINE 
KAV R. HAGAN, NORTH CAROLINA 
MARK BEGICH. "LASKA 
ROI.AND W. BURRIS. ILLINOIS 

RICHARD D. D<BOBl:S, STAFF DIRECTOR 
JOSEPH W. BOWAII, REPUBLICAN STAFF DIRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

Bnited ~mtrs ~rnate 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

March 13, 2009 

In connection with their responsibilities as Professional Staff Members on the staff of the 
Senate Armed Services Committee, Michael J. Kuiken, Michael J. Noblet and Dana W. White 
plan to travel to Yemen, Libya, and Burkina F aso during the period April 6-16, 2009. They plan 
to transit through France and Algeria. 

The purpose of their travel will be to receive briefings on Department of Defense and 
U.S. Government efforts relating to counterterrorism, security assistance, bilateral issues and 
military-to-military relations. 

I would appreciate the support and assistance of the Department of Defense in providing 
such transportation, including the use of foreign carrier transportation, should it be required. It 
would also be appreciated if the Department of the Army could be designated as the action 
agency for this travel. 

Expenditure of funds for the payment of actual and necessary expenses and such 
transportation as may be required is authorized by 31 U.S.C. 1108(g). 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. 

~nere:y~ a . 
YJt]fJJlr-
Chainnan 



Ct.R:,. LEVIN. MtCH IGAN. CHALRMAN 
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RICHARD D. O,808E5. STAFF DIRECTOR 
JOSEPH w. BOWAB. REPU8UCAN STAFF DIRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

cmnlted ~tatrs ~tnQtf 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON. DC 20510-6050 

March 13, 2009 

Enclosed herewith are copies of S. 590, The Defense Communities Assistance Act 
of 2009, to assist local communities with closed and active military bases, and for other 
purposes. I am forwarding this legislation to you for your review. 

So that we can consider your views when the Committee reviews this legislation, 
please submit to this Committee the recommendations of your Department with reference 
to this legislation. 

Enclosures 

.=~ 

arl Levin 
Chairman 
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'llnitnl ~tatts ~matt 
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING 

JOINT ECONOMIC 

The Honorable William J. Lynn III 
Deputy Secretary of Defense 
1010 Defense Pentagon 
W8$hington. DC 20301-1010 

Dear Deputy Secretary Lynn, 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

March 9, 2009 

I am writing you in order to memorialize our conversation last week, reiterate the key 
points, and ensure that we maintain an open dialogue moving fOlWard. 

As you know, there have been 19 deaths by electrocution in Iraq since the United States 
invaded Iraq in 2003; 17 of those were US military personnel and 2 were contractors. 
The majority of the deaths were ruled initially as accidents or the result of encounters on 
the battlefield. However, recent developments have prompted both the Army and Navy 
to reopen investigations into several deaths. These criminal investigations supplement 
the comprehensive review of all electrocutions undertaken by the Department of Defense 
Inspector General. which I understand is being wrapped up and, will shortly be released. 

I was initially contacted -in April 2008 by Ms. Cheryl Harris, mother of SSGT Ryan 
Maseth, who'requested that I look into a troubling pattern of eh;,~ttocution deaths in Iraq. 
Over the past year, I have spent considerable time looking into these electrocutions and 
want to ensure that our servicemen and women are not senselessly placed into harm's 
way and that those senior Army persoIlllel and military contractors who are responsible 
for these electrocutions are held accoWltable. Cheryl is a remarkable woman and has 
inspired me to remain involved on this issue to demand justice and accoWltability for aU 
of the families. 

I 
PAINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER 



My involvement in this issue has resulted in numerous meetings, phone conversations. 
and exchange of correspondence with such individuals as General David Petraeus, 
Lieutenant General David Huntoon, and Mr. William Un, the Chief Executive Officer of 
KBR. General Petraeus infonned me that he had established an Electrical Safety Joint 
Planning Team to oversee the th~ater-wide assessment of all facilities following a series 
of electrocutions in Iraq; this team was later designated the Task Force for Safety Actions 
. for Fire and Electricity, or Task Force SAFE. Despite the creation of this task force, we 
continue to hear accounts of our servicemen and women suffering electrical shocks while 
taking showers. as recently as a month ago. Accordingly, I have sent a series of letters 
~d sought to arrange a personal meeting with Secretary .Gates to urge his direct 
intervention on this issue. As we discussed, I was disappointed at the length of time it 
tpok before he responded to me and assigned you to provide personal attention to this 
critical safety challenge. . 

We continue to learn of new troubling developments on this issue. A CNN broadcast last 
week reported that five electricians who worked in 2005 and 2006 for KBR in 
Afghanistan witnessed dangerous electrical conditions there, but ·their. warnings to senior 
management were ignored. As important as accountability for past cases is, we must also 
ensure that no further electrocutions occur, in both Iraq and Afghanistan. 

During"our phone conversation. you agreed to provide me updates and milestones as they 
occur in simultaneous Department of Defense investigations. I appreciate this offer of 
transparency, but also request to receive a current status report explaining to me where 
things stand as of today and the timeline you envision for the various DOD investigations 
to be completed. This status report should also provide a comprehensive overview of the 
status of efforts, including a schedule of any future repairs or upgrades, in the ~perating 
environment to assure that no further U.S. military personnel are harmed by 
electrocutions. It is my expectation that the final report will contain proposed sanctions 
and/or penalties against supporting contractors, particularly KBR. if their lack of action 
or errors contributed in any way to these electrocutions. The same threat of punitive 
action should apply to our military chain of command if they are held responsible in any 
way. . 

Finally ~ I insi.st that the Pentagon adopt complete transparency and forthrightness with the 
families of those fa1len by electrocutions. These mothers and fathers, husbands and 
wives are entitled to receive continuOus updates and full inclusion. ~y deserve nothing 
lesS. 

I look forward to working with you in coming weeks and months. 

Sincerely, . 

·dJrt1-.~f". 
Robert P. Casey, Jr. 
United States Senator 
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The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary 
United States Department of Defense 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 
WASHINGTON. DC 2051H025 

http://appropriatlonl ... nate.lIov 

March 9, 2009 

This letter is to authori:ze Ms. Betsy Schmid, professional staff member of the 
Senate Appropriations Committee, to travel for official committee purposes to 
Rochester, New York, on March 27,2009. She will visit satellite manufacturing 
facilities in conjunction with defense and intelligence responsibilities. 

Per diem expenses not to exceed the rate established by the General Services 
Administration Of, if applicable, the rate specified for High Cost Geographical 
Areas, transportation costs, and other travel-related expenses are authorized and 
shall be paid from appropriations available in accordance with provisiOllS of P. L. 
83-207 (31 U.S.C. II08(g». 

It would be appreciated ifofficials from the Department of Defeme would assist 
in making whatever arrangements are necessary for travel. . 

DK.I:rss 
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The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary 
United States Department of Defense 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

COMMma: ON APPROPRIATIONS 
WASHINGTON. DC 20510-6025 

http://appropriationuen.te.gov 

March 10,2009 

This letter is to authorize Ms. Betsy Schmid, professional staff member of the 
Senate Appropriations Committee, to travel for official committee purposes to 
Huntsville, Alabama, on March 31, 2009. She will visit Missile Defense 
Agency leadership and tour contractor facilities involved in missile defense 
programs. 

Per diem expenses not to exceed the rate established by the General Services 
Administration Of, if applicable, the rate specified for High Cost Geographical 
Areas, transportation costs, and other travel-related expenses are authorized and 
shall be paid from appropriations available in accordance with provisions ofP. L. 
83-207 (31 U.S.C. 1108(g)). 

It would be appreciated if officials from the Department of Defense would assist 
in making whatever arrangements are necessary for travel. 

DKI:rss 
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The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary 
United States Department of Defense 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6025 
http;llapprOpriations.senate.gov 

March 11, 2009 

This letter is to authorize Ms. Kate Kaufer, professional staff member of the 
Senate Appropriations Committee, to travel for official committee purposes to 
China Lake and Ft. Irwin, California, and Nellis AFB, Neva~ from April 6-9, 
2009. She will review Department of Defense energy conselVation programs in 
preparation for the fiscal year 2010 budget review. 

Per diem expenSes not to exceed the rate established by the General Services 
Administration Of, if applicable, the rate specified fOf High Cost Geographical 
Areas, transportation costs, and other travel-related expenses are authorized and 
shall be paid from appropriations available in accordance with provisions of P. L. 
83-201 (31' U.S.C. 1I08(g). 

It would be appreciated if officials from the Department of Defense would assist 
in making whatever ammgements are necessary for travel. 

Chairman 
CommiUee n ppropriations 

DKI:rss 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

Bnitnt ~tatts ~mat[ 
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIAT!ONS 

WASHINGTON. DC 2051CH1025 
Imp:llapproprlatlons.senate.gov 

March 16, 2009 

This. letter is to authorize Mr. Charlie Houy. Ms. Betsy Schmi~ and Mr. Erik Raven, 
professional staff members of the Senate Appropriations Committee, to travel to Maui, 
Kauai, Oah~ Hawaii, and San Francisco, California. from April 5-11, 2009. They will 
participate in meetings on defense research and development programs and visit military 
sites to review defense programs and budgets for fiscal year 2010. 

Per diem expenses not to exceed the rate established by the General Services 
Administration or. if applicable, the rate specified for High Cost Geographical Areas. plus 
transportation, and other travel-related costs are authorized and shall be paid from 
appropriations available in accordance with provisions of P. L. 83-207 (31 U.S.C. 
II08(g). 

It would be appreciated if officials from the Department of Defense would assist in making 
whatever arrangements are ne<;essary for travel. 
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ROIAIID D. Do8OIII!s. STAPF DIRECTOA 
JOSEPH W. 80WAB, AEPU8l.ICAN S'fAFF DIRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
SecretaJy of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

iinitnt ~tQtm ~tnQtt 
COMMITIEE ON ARMEDURVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

March 19, 2009 

In connection with their responsibilities as Professional Staff Members on the staff 
of the Committee on Anned Services, William K. Sutey, John H. Quirk V, Lucian L ' 
Niemeyer and Paul C. Hutton IV, plan to travel to Afghanistan dwing the period Maadl 
29 - April 4, 2009. 

The purpose of their trip is to visit military bases in order to receive information 
regarding requirements for operations, readiness, installations, logistics and mediCI! caR 

from local commanders. 

I would appreciate the support and assistance of the Department ofDefmsc in 
providing such transportation, including in-theater military air and the use of a foreip 
carrier, as may be required. It would also be appreciated if the Department of the Army 
could be designated as the action agency for this travel. 

Expenditure of funds for the payment of actual and necessary expenses and such 
transportation as may be required is authorized by 31 U.S.C. llO8{&). 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. 

,noorely
, 

'!Jti~ 
Chainnan 
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Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tinittd ~tatt5 ~tnat[ 
COMMITIEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

March 18, 2009 

In connection with his responsibilities as a Member of the Senate Committee on 
Anned Services, Senator John McCain plans to travel to Hong Kong, Vietnam, China and 
Japan during the period April 3-11, 2009. Senator McCain will be accompanied by a 
staff member of the Senate Armed Services Committee, Richard H. Fontaine, Jr., Deputy 
Minority Staff Director. He will also be accompanied by Brooke Buchanan, his personal 
staffer designated to the Senate Armed Services Committee. 

I would appreciate the support and assistance of the Department of Defense in 
providing such transportation, including the use offoreign carrier and military air 
transportation, as may be required. It would also be appreciated if the Department of the 
Navy could be designated as the action agency for this travel. 

Expenditure of funds for the payment of actual and necessary expenses and such 
transportation as may be required is authorized by 31 U.S.C. 1108(g). 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. 

Chairman 
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Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tinitEd ~tatrs ~fnatf 
COMMITIEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

March 18, 2009 

In connection with his responsibilities as a Member of the Senate Committee on 
Anned Services, Senator Lindsey Graham plans to travel to Hong Kong, Vietnam, China 
and Japan during the period April 3-11, 2009. Senator Graham will be accompanied 
Laura Bauld, his personal staffer designated to the Senate Anned Services Committee. 

I would appreciate the support and assistance of the Department of Defense in 
providing such transportation, including the use of foreign carrier and military air 
transportation, as may be required. It would also be appreciated if the Department of the 
Navy could be designated as the action agency for this travel. . 

Expenditure of funds for the payment of actual and necessary expenses and such 
transportation as may be required is authorized by 31 U.S.C. l108(g). 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. 

relYi.-
Levm 

Chairman 



JEFF BINGAMAN 
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The H9n0ra91e Robert M. 'Gales 
Secretary of D~~ 
1000· Defense;. the.Pentagon 
W~Dgl(m, DC 20301 

March 20,2009 

I !llD writing: to' requestthiit roo immediately reaffirm the· moratorium on conversions of 
Department of Defense (DoD) service contracts.setforth in.the ~mber:i9. 2004 
Memorandwn. In ~ Me~~um Under Secretary Qf~~ Cbu state~hbat "DoD NAPIs: 
shall not enter into contraclln)r.~ with DoD elemCl'itS ot.othetFederal Departments; 
Agenoies~ Of instnunenwm.for ~ FOvisionof-soods and servjc~ u.will resu.h itt the Joss 
9fjObsereatedpumumt to the Randolph ShepPard AC4 the JavitS-Wagner-O'Day Act. or small 
business: programs" until a-policy solution CJD be reached thatencouages job .~tion. 
UnfQ~tely. the Memorandum issued on Match 7, 2007 by Arthur Meyers, the Director of 
Services. Air Force Manpower. muddJed-thc-issue with imprecise ~.contradictory language. l 
believe that iti, necessary for.you to reaffirm the standing in the Cbu Me.morimdum.in order to 
reniove '~y questiOn as ·to the standing (lfthe DoD on this matter. 

~ motatorium·i$·~ntiJl to-pn.:;tec~·~jPb.s:.~fpOOp!e with severe disabilities wmking on 
DoD'Ser.Vice contr,atbi un(lertbeAb.:i1itY-Qae·Pr9gram. ,In 20071 ~ Ad«dante Development 
~ntq hJCj·ttD AbiUty~ ~ in New Mexico. I was inlpressed by the staff and tbc:ir 
commitment but I was particularly struCk by the commitment of the disa~led adults who find· 
work througJI th~ ptOl9am. Th~.e ~t pride-in the work they do and f$l'ecommitted to
quality in even the most basic- taSks. AbilityOne programs provide more than a job, they-give all 
oftbeir clients:the opportunity to. ~ and to contribute to society. .In a~tion. ~y provide 
the families of their clients the·peace-.of mind. tbat comes from knowing that their loved ones are 
actively eng~ed .in work and well .. tooked after. 

In addition, J -am-writing to.1 strongly urge-the DoD to CQOrdinate with AbilftyOne 
fq)~v~·)o .dc~ek>.t> a policy soiutiQntbtlt encourages jQb-crealion through both the .MWR 
audthe- AbiiityOnePfQgratiJ. J support the DoD Food Transformation eimrt where it results in 
higher quality and etliCieney to -se.mee mCo"mbeni at lower cosl$. However) given the potcntiiJ 
impact this:cba11enge cOuld have-on the employment 'ofthousands of'peoplt with severe 
disa1)iJities in the AbilityOne·Prognml) l urge. J)QD to carefully-~tbe ~ impact of tht; 
conversions .lx~rore mQvfug' fQ)iV8l'd ~ to mak-e ~prlate chottges to:the progmm. 



Thank you ,for ,yOUr attentiOJi to tbi~ marttr. fr you ,have any questions, and to update me on this 
issue', please contact Annie Chavez (202)224-:3:8i2 in my office~ 
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ilnittd ~tatts ~tnQtt 
WASHINGTON. DC 20610 

The Honorable RObeJ.t Gates 
SectdarY. U.S. Department of Defense . 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
VV~oD,D.C.20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

Fri~y. Mercb 20, 2009 

We write to yo" today to expl'ess our strong conoems regarding the OMS Circul81' A .. 76 
~tudy c~t1y underway to revi ew the operations, maintenance, and custodial duties at 
Weat Point Congress and the President have expressed deep fCsecvations With this . 
process, and we enco'urage you to defer compl~ this and any petJding studies until the: 
process ean be improved or replaced. ReSatd!ess. however~ of the Defense Department's 
(D<>D) stance on the larger qUestion of A-76 studies, we believe that the scrious·conccms 
raised by West Point's union wamnt cancellation oftbis study. With tho ICC1.1l8.Cy of the 
study in question, it would be far pl-eferabJe to cancel this study and begin a new One. . 

The Office of Managcment and Budget (OMB) established this type of study to ensure 
that the govemmlllt does not waste t8Xj)ayers' money by paying gOVemDlent employees 

. to pcrfQnn tasles which could be completed at a lOWe!' cost by private contractors. 
Although we support the goal of saving taxpayer dOllars, we are concerned by mounting 

. evidQlco that the process unfairly ~advan~O& federal employees and fails to save any 
money. After studies by the Government Accountability Office, Congress acted in tho 
Fiscal Year 2009 OmmbusAppropliation& bill to curtail tho A-76 prooess. President. 
Obama. too, has issued an executive order to Stop new A·16 studies. With such senO\l.8 

reservations at the highest levels of government. we believe that the responsible COlJrSC of 
action would be to stop any A-76 mutie.s cuuontly under way. 

The Btltdy underway at West Point has several serious £Jaws. First, the process compares 
differant price structures, making it impossible to evaluate accurately which is the lower 
cost. Por fedenIl employees. the study estimates the total cost to the Army of pcrfonlling 
the work. . How~er, when soliciting bids from private contractoIS, the Army is asking for 
"cost plus firm fixed f-ee" contract These contncts allow for variable costs, which 
cannot be accurately compared to the fixed cost used for continuing with fecleral 
employees. 

Second, the Anny , .. hanged the requirements for tM union halfway through the study. 
Originally; the AIDlY allowed the union to combine the operatioDSlmain~ and . 
custodial responsibilities into 11 single bid; which allowed thcm to achieve economies of . 

t..IJ 
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fo1ar·ll·lUU!:J Ul:l~ PHOttlce of Senator Ch 202 224 6542 

scale. Halfway through the ~cess. AImy requirod the union to separate these two 
contracts, but did not allow them to begin the process over. 

Given the smous concerns related 10 these·studies in general, ~d iliis study in particulart . . 

we urge you to cancel the study. Millions of taxpayer dollars are at staJce. and we cannot 
afford to risk wasting them by engaging ill an inaccurate mdunfair process. 

We look fDrward to your reply. If you ha.vc any CluesUons, please do not hesitate to ' 
contact John Jones. of Senator .s"lnmicr's star( at (202) 224-6542. or I(ev.in Fink, of 
Senator GilJibrand's staff, at (202) 224-4451. 

fu~~ .. 
Charles B. Schumer 

U.S. Senate 

SinccrelYt 

~l.~D 
KirSten B.. Gilh'brand' . 

U.S. Senate. . 

3/3 
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ilnittd ~tatts ~roatt. 

The Honorable Robert C. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20610 

March 20, 2009 

The Fiscal Year 2009 National Defense Authorization Act authorized full funding for the 
third DDG-I 000 destroyer, while the Department of Defense Appropriations Act provided partial 
funding for the third DDG-l 000 and directed the Navy to budget for the remaining funding 
requirement in FYIO. We urge you to follow through on this commitment by ensuring that the 
necessary funds for completing the third 00G-1000 are included in the President's budget 
request. 

Last year, the Senate Armed Services Committee and the Senate Appropriations 
Committee demonstrated strong support for the Department's Fiscal Year 2009 budget request 
for funding the procurement of the third DOG-lOOO. Because of this support and your 
willingness to directly reaffirm the Defense Department' s support for the President's DDG-l 000 
Budget request, the third DDG-lOOO was fully authorized in the Fisca1 Year '2009 National 
Defense Authorization Act. Likewise, the FiscaJ Year 2009 Defense Appropriations Act 
supported procurement of the third DDG·I 000 by providing $1.5 billion in spJit-funding toward 
the ship's procurement. In addition to providing funding, the conference agreement included 
explicit direction for the Department not only to proceed with contracting for the third ship, but 
also to provide the ship's remaining funding in the Fiscal Year 2010 budget. 

Any failure to follow through on these commitments would result in a multi-year 
procurement gap of complex surface combatants. Such a decision would also place at risk. the 
nation's surface combatant shipbuilding industrial base and the jobs and unique skills of 
thousands of defense-critical U.S. workers. 

We look forward to continuing to work closely with you to meet the Navy's requirements 
for a 313-ship fleet and to preserve a strong and highly skilled industrial base. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Susan M. Collins 
United States Senator 
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The fl~otable:~~.M. Oates 
seCretary of~ Defi,nse .. 
. 1.000. ~/fite:Pe'i1tagon 
Washington. O.C .. 2Q3Ql 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

tlnittd ~tQttB ~matt 
WASHINGTON. DC 20510 

March 20, 2009 

It has.~ to ~r atte~tion th. the Department of Defense (DOD) h4ts undertaken .. atl. 'in~ativil to 
transform· the rnumerin whiCh it comracts food and postal services. We. are conl;emed about the 
impJj~ons ~ this initiative could have Oil the jobs·of people. with SeVere disabiUties working Oil 
·Dep8Jtmlmt .ofPeft~..scrvi~ -contracts :undcr. the AbilityOne Program. 

. . SpecifloaJl~t OppOrtunity Vitlage isa·e6mmunity. rehabilitation program in sou~m Nevada:t~f. 
has beenproviding.)(,b tmjnmg 4J)d empJoymentserVi¢es m ·almost·55 yeats. No other orglnu..atiori i~ 
Nevada has work!"Ci .as· hard. for people with djsabilitiesfQt 8$10n8 as qpPortunjty Village, and we.both 
have a special p~ 'in out hearts for this ageney 'and 1he people·theyserve. At .NcllisAir .. Forec B~e . 
(AFB), OppottunityViUage has:suppolted 1he ainnenthere for·ov.er 3SycMs. Opportunity Y.illag~ . . . 
currently has a"'food service artesldant"·co_ct and a upostalservicc center" contract with NeUis ~B, 
and .43 ·peOple with.severe-~isabUides ~ employed OA'·thPSe C91ltracts. We·a1so know ~ete ~· lit~an~ 
~o~~of'PCO'PJIi·.w.ith severe:disabUitieS working f()i' .other community . .rehabilitation programs at Q(het 

De.PiJ1mentof.Deren~~.faciliti~s througbout our·nation. 

. In additiOn, we would lik., to express our·support for the Department of Defens¢' $ Food 
Transformation.eft'm:t whc.re. it 1'Csults in higher' quatity and efficiency to servicc' mtm.ben ~ tower oosts. 
However,. given I~~ cummt ~tlomjc crisis and ~ pOtential impact this change oould have.an.the 
employment ofdo~en's ofpeopl$ whh disabiUties at.Nelli.s AF.8and.thQUSan.ds ofpeopJe with sevcte 
disabilities in:the AbilityOne Program, we strongly urge·the Department ofJ)efense:io coordinate ~iPt 
AbilityOne repres~tatives to develop a policy· sol orion that 'encourages job creation. through b6.th tli'e 
MWR and thc.Abilityone Progn.ms. This. i~ a crucbll step tQ incorporate ·the best thinking to resolve this 
issue, particularly When jobs fOr people with severo disabilities are so rare, reflecting an unemplOyment 
rare uripara~leled il'l our Society. 

thank YO\lfor your consideration ofthi$. urgent request. If yOiii' have any questions, pl~ 
contact BOb HeriletUl (2Q2)22+3S42 odtyan Tully .at (202)224-.8049 in OUF offices respec~ively. 

HanyReid 
Uftited'Sta'k$ Senator-

~-
John E.n~ign 
United' States Senator 



t\nIttd _tatu ~ 
·WASHINGTON. OC;lQ61C) 

Man:b 20. 20~ 

As.)'ou know,laSi year's Depan.mertt Of Oofensc'AppropriiltioasAct provided Pf:rtiai 
funding for the tbird 000·1000 and 4ire~ the Nltvy tQ' budget. for tbe rcmainiq funding 
requirement in IT to: Conps expectsthe .Navy tG·adbcrt In this direction; therefore, we write 
to urge YOUriUPpon for fbll fiIndiAg ofthcDOO-l000 program itt ~ FY10 Prosicloni's budget. 
itld ~Ihat)lOu ~tJnuc a tboroup and ~ nMcw 1Uld.e.vatuatiQP of the Na\')'ts 
~·to in.moIte d;e OJ)G.l00Qptopam IIrtd restart DOO·Sl prodUcti'Oll. 

Wc~ veiy concerned ebout1he.Navy·,,:Iona.-m sm~iDJ pian. Oe$pite . 
seven! mon1hs orCoa;remori~J _ f)opImnent·of DefeMe requats for ftn1her .•• lysis. the. 
NaVY·hAs )«1O.prtJvide.mft"t<:tel'lt ju~1iM Ift·support. the· prOposal to. tmncate the· DOG-
1000 program 'and mwt DOO~5) pt'Qductitm.We comiaue to awail·. itl-dcplh eompiIrative 
anal)'1.is oftbe 000-51 and Doo-I'OOO. 11ie'Navy's f8i~ to provide.~ .. _iled 00Jt 
analys.is· stroqlyimptkt alack: of supporting doCument4tion ofiM Navyts~Dd 
undermtHS out confidlni';t in the merits of-the Navy's p!an to truncate the DOG·tOOO f.ll'OBBIIl. 
COlf8I1'Ss n\U:Sl have this iAtOmwioo befo~ acqoiesoinato a ch81l1CroftbU magnitude. 

.. S~rlgtheOOG4000 PfOSI'*m·wilJ enable u.e~~1Q~ Sll bUUOO. ~. 
~·htWsred reMarch and' ~ fundittJ.. The shjp ~ been desiped wilb sipIftanl 
1J'OWIh.1l1Iqins meludh:lg pow« •. coolin& space. and Mjpt to enable npid ~ to . 
meet evolving dlreats in the existing hull. We lMtlieve that continued f.II'OdliCliOQ and dolwe,ty'of 
000-1000 cl85$ ~ iSC$_ial to tbe Iong-tetilutabiltly of emr sbipbulldma pt~ ..,. 
the timely dcUvtl')ll)f needed capabilities fQ the Navy. 

With ~Ipcct and aPF,Ceiation • .nd thak you for COD,idciina ml1 r«lucst. 

Sintnly, 

atw~M. Ken~y . 

1.tL: 
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CARL LEVIN. MICHIGAN. CH~RMAN 

EOWARO M. KENNWV. MASSACIlvstTIS JOHN McCAIN. ARIZONA 
ROIERI C. BYRD, WEST VIRGINIA JAMES M . INHOFE, OIUAHOMA 
JOSEPH'- UEBERMAN. COI'II'IECllCUT JEFF SESSIONS, ALABAMA 
JACK REED, RHODE ISlANO SAXBY CHAMIII.ISS, GEORGIA 
DANIEL K. AXAKA, HAWAII UN~ GRAHAM, SOUTH CAROlINA 
BILL NelSON. FLORIDA JOHN 11'UNE. SOUTH DAKOlA 
E. BENJAMIN NELSON. NEBRASKA MEL !AMTiNEZ. FLORIDA 
EVAN IlAYH, INOIANA ROGER F. WICKER, MISSISSIPPI 
JIM WEBB, VIRGINIA RICHARD BURR, NORTH CAROLINA 
CLAIRE McCASKILL. MISSOURI DAVID VITI"R. LOUISIANA 
MARK UDALL. COLORADO SUSAN M. COLLINS, MAINE 
KAY R HAGAN, NOIITH CAROLINA 
MARK BEGICH, ALASKA 
ROlAND W. BURRIS. ILliNOIS 

RICHARD D. DdOBES, STAFF DIRECTOR 
JOSEPH W BOWAB. REPUBlICAN STAFF DIRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tinittd ~tatts ~tnatt 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

March 18, 2009 

This letter is in further regard to my letter of March 5, 2009 concerning the travel 
plans of Senator 10lm McCain and Richard Fontaine and Brooke Buchanan, during the 
period March 19~22, 2009. 

I am writing to advise that Senator McCain has added Luxembourg to his itinerary. 

I would appreciate your continued support and assistance in connection with this 
travel. . 

=I~ 
evm 

Chainnan 
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The HonOrilble-Robert M. Oates 
Secr.eIary ofOCtense. 
1000 Defense ~: 
Washington. DC 20301 

.Dear Mr:. Secretary: 

COMMmEEON 
HOMELAjIIOSeCURITY AND GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 

WASHtNGTON. DC 2051 D-625O 

Marclt 16, 2009 

I ~ writing tt;lday to·i'eqUest iitfdrmation and doc~reJated to·the Defense ~·s aW!dd of 
~forCon~onal~. 

For-eicldtem listedJn colDpli8n~·with.c1Qse 9 ofRu~JQa ~ftbc Rulos olthe Ho~se .. of 
·R.epre~es aDd RulcXLIV oftbeStandina ··Rules oftht Senate·in. the Defense Appropriations Acta for 
Fi~ y ~2008 and 20U9, th~ Subcommittee reqUests the tbllowing informatiOn and document&: 

(1) The trumbor, value, and recipient of any contractor grant awarded; 

(2) Infor,nation rePtding the type and eXtent at c:ompotition'conducted, including the number end 
iQentIty'of competing offeror.s; and. 

(3) Communiolitioosrel8tecl'ti) the-award of allY ~ontract or gnlnt to the recipient u,Iontitied l7y the 
~~gmem""ofCO~ 

r request 1hat Y9U providO'thisinfO.nnation -,·soon as possible. but .m po ~ later than Me_y, April 
6, 1009. If you determine 1hat you wiUbe un:abJe to make a complete production by this: date, pJease contact 
Subcommittee staff to discuss possible modifications to this ·schedule. 

. Tbejurisdipuou: oflhe Subcommittee on C01ltrac$g Oversight is $et forth in Senate~le.XXYclause 
1 (k);. ~'ResolutiOJi 445 scCtioiHOl{l08d1 Congress); and Senate ResolutiOn 50 (10~CQngress). 'Ar) 
atts~nt.to ~sl"providesaddJtioDlJ infonn8tion on.bow to reSpond ta the Subconimittee's.rcquest 

Please 'COhtaet me Of-ask:}'but-staffto COI'Itac.t .Margam DaWn at (202) 224-6154 with any questionS 
regarding this requ~. 

Enclosure 

cc: So.sanCOlliDS 
Acting Ranking Member 
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tinitnt ~tatts ~matt 

The Honorahle Robert Gates 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301~1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

WASHINGTON. DC 20510 

March 24, 2009 

We are greatly concerned by reports that the Airborne Laser (ABL) program is facing 
severe budget cuts or even -temlination in the Fiscal Y car 2010 Budget proposal. The ABL is 
America's premier directed energy effort and represents not only a tremendous potential for our 
nation's warfighters. but also for maintaining America's technological edge. It is critical to the 
future of our national security capabilities. For these reasons, we urgently request the ABL 
remain a robustly funded program. 

According to the Missile Defense Agency, the ABL provides a uniq.ue capability "to 
detect. track, tar gel, and destroy ballistic missiles short~v after launch during the boost-phase. 
Its revolutionary use of directed energy makes it unique among the United States' airborne 
weapon systems, with a pottrntiat 10 attack muiziple targets at the speed of light with a range of 
hundreds of Ifilometers . .. 

Our military wartighters agree that the ABL is essential for addressing many ofthe 
challenges facing our nation. General B.B. Bell, the fonner Commander of the United States 
Forces Korea, wrote in 2007, " .. .from a warfighlel"s perspective. the ABL will be an importam 
ingredi!!onl in our much needed and required layered missile defrmse capability for the Kor(um 
Penillsula . .. This is a legitimate capability our nation needs. . 

As you know, the Airborne I -ascr began during the Clinton administration in the faCe of 
an increasing ballistic missile threat. Since that time, the proliferation of hal listie missiles has 
only grown. Today, outside of Russia. China and our Western allies, there are 3,000 ballistic 
missiles arOWld the world. That number is continuing to grow every year. As threats proliferate 
around the globe, the relevance and importance of the ABL as the nation's only fully designed 
bOQst-phase missile defense system will continue to increase. 

The ABL is performing well and is scheduled to shoot down a boosting ballistic missile 
by the end of the year. Should the ABL be severely under-funded or canceled. the promise of 
speed-of-light and extTeme precision in the hands of the warfighter will disappear, as will the 
fragile industrial base that supports it. In short, we will have wasted the resources that have been 
well invested since the Clinton administration. 



Again, we respectfully request your support for the Airborne Laser progr.un. 

Sincerely, 

-~~ 
Sam Brownback Pat Roberts . 
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EDWARD M KENNEDY. MASSACHVSElTS 
~08ERT C SVRD. WEST VIRGINIA 
JOSEPH I. U ESERMAN. CONNECTICUT 
JACK IlEEO. AHODf ISlAIiD 
DANIEL It. AXAKA. HAWAII 
Bill NELSON. FLOII/O" 
E. BENJA~IN NELSON. NEBRASKA 
EVAN BAYH. INDIANA 
JIM WEBB. VIRGINIA 
CL.AIRE t.AcCASI(ILL MISSOURI 
MARK UDALL. COLORADO 
KAV R. HAGAN. NORTH CAIROlINA 
MARK HEGICH. AlASKA 
ROLAND W. BURAIS. IlliNOIS 

JOHN McCAIN. ARIZONA 
JAMES M. INHOFE. OKLAHOMA 
JE FF SESSIONS, AL.AaAMA 
SAXBY CHAMBLISS. GEORGIA 
UNDSEY GRAHAM. SOUTH CAROlINA 
JOHN THUNE. SOUTH DAKOTA 
MEL MARTINEZ, FLORIDA 
ROGER F. WICKER. MISSISSIPI'I 
RICHARD BUR~. NORTH CAROLINA 
DAVID VITIER. LOUISIANA 
SUSAN M. COLLINS. MAINE 

RICHARD D. O.SOSES. STAFF DIRECTOR 
JOSEPH w. BOWAB. ~PUBLICAN STAFF DIRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tinittd ~tatrs ~tnQtt 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

March 19,2009 

On March 19,2009 I wrote to you regarding the travel plans of William K. Sutey, 
John H. Quirk V, Lucian L. Niemeyer and Paul C. Hutton IV during the period March 
29-Apri14, 2009. 

This letter is to advise that they have added United Arab Emirates to their . 
itinerary. 

I would appreciate your continued support and assistance in connection with this 
travel. 
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~nif~~ !t>tQ.fe7 s,euute 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

March 23, 2009 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense . 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear~: 
.....---c=.-------------=;,I understand that former Congressm 

has expressed an' interest in serving on the 
~e-"e'-n-s-e Policy Board. I remembe (b)(6) m his service 
on the House Armed Services Committee. He was 
knoWledgeable and thoughtful on national'security 
issues, and I think he would make a valuable 
contribution to the work of the Defense Policy Board. 

I am enclosing his resume. Thanks for your 
consideration. 

St!i' 
Carl Levin 

Enclosure 
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The Honorable William Lynn,.1ll 
Deputy Defetise Secretary 
101 Q. befenSe Pentagon 
Wasbingion,. DC 20301-1 010 

Dear Deputy;Seeretary Lrnn: 

March 25. 2009 

Idsm)' understanding.tbatthe Atmy plans to awardaoontTact.for anlldd,itiona156,OOO 
:SINCGAR$'~ this. spring. Further, I tBldcrstand that: th~'()ffice -of the, Secretary of 
Defense ttnlSt certify'· to the Congn;:~ that this CQJnpetitioo is open· and fair. A3 such, I 
respe.ctfulI.y requ,est that you complete work on·tbe certification process in a timdy 
mimn.er in order to :meet (he Anny"s needs. 

INIIGY 

My hope 1$ _ this contnICt not be:delayed. The faster this eomract is awarded~ the 
mote:quicldY1tbe Amty wi.11 be able to procure the ad4itional ~ radiosit needs while, 
also ensuringtbat the radios are interoperable with Ci:ment inventOty and will not disnlpt 
the Aroiy's supporting logistics chain. These S(NCGARS Jadio systems silpport near 
term operational needs. suCh as: the new brigade combat teams and ground verucle fleet. I 
bave·also been told that'no loint Tactical Radio System (JTRS) solutions are currently 
available to meet future needs.. ·and afternate solutions may not meet fUll spectrum 
environmental requirements consistent with the-SINCGARS and JTRS ORDs. 
Therefore, I do not believe ~ options are appropriate for our soldiers at this time . 

.Ad<ijti.0pal1y . ·awatding·this~ntmct without delay will· provide a mu.cb needed eeGDOmie 
boost 10 the oommuni1ies· who produce these"I~adios. which is an important COt1Ceru to 
both the ~~amJ Congress in these cha~g times, 

Please do nothe$itate to contaet me if you have, any:qucstioDS or oo~. I awreciate 
your thoughtfUl consideration of my request,· and thank,you for your continued service in 
your .new position. 

Evai;l,Bayh, 
U.S. Senator 

cc; ~ of the Army Peter Geren 

- -- -. . --... ---

IIII 
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JOSEPH I. LIEBERMAN. CONNECTICUT JEFF SESSIONS. Al.ABAMA 
J"CK REED. RHODE ISLAND s...XBY CHAMBlISS. GEORGIA 
DANIEl. K. AKAKA. HAWAII LINOSEY GRAHAM, SOUTH CAROlINA 
BLL NELSON, FLORIDA JOHN'THUroIt, SOUTH DAKar" 
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RICHARD D. o.BDtlES, STAFF DIRECTOR 
JOSEPH W. BOWAB, REPlJRllCAN STAFF DIRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tinitnt ~Ultts ~fnQtf 
COMMITIEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

March 20, 2009 

Enclosed herewith are copies of S. 644, to amend title 10, United States Code, to 
include service after September 11, 2001, as service qualifying for the determination of a 
reduced eligibility age for receipt of non-regular service retired pay. I am forwarding 
this legislation to you for your review. 

So that we can consider your views when the Committee reviews this legislation, 
please submit to this Committee the recommendations of your Department with reference 
to this legislation. 

Enclosures 

Si rere!l-
Car Levin 
Chairman 
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EDWARD M. KENNEDY, ~ASSACHUSETIS 
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Honorable Robert M.Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tinitrd ~tatts ~mQtr 
COMMllTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

March 20, 2009 

Enclosed herewith are copies of S. 645, to amend title 32, United States Code, to 
modify the Department of Defense share of expenses under the National Guard Youth 
Challenge Program. I am forwarding this legislation to you for your review. 

So that we can consider your views when the Committee reviews this legislation, 
please submit to this Committee the recommendations of your Department with reference 
to this legislation. 

Enclosures 



Bnittd ~tQtl.B ~matt 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

March 25. 2009 

We write today to express serious concern about the administration's planned national 
defense spending in Fiscal Year 2010 and beyond. which appears to be insufficient to 
guarantee U.S. national seewity in the coming years. Based on the administration's 
budget docwnents submitted thus far, it appears that a marked decrease in overall defense 
spending is in store for our country. If recent press accounts are accurate, this will be 
accomplished by canceling or postponing the acquisition of numerous major weapon 
systems critical to our Armed Forces and necessary to ensure their futW"e ability to defend 
our country. 

As Congress begins the Fiscal Year 2010 (FYI 0) budget process, it is our view that we 
have too little information on hand, based solely on the President's incomplete budget 
submission. to thoroughly and responsibly make decisions about top-line figures for the 
COWl1ry'S core defense program. For example, it is widely reported that the 
administration intends to shift funding that is currendy part of the supplemental budget 
pr~s into the normal DoD appropriations request. But, to date, Congress has not ~ 
told exactly what amount will be transferred, nor bas it been informed about which 
particul81 programs will be affected. This lack of information raises a number of 
important questions, with potentially troubling answers. 

The President's plan to substantially increase U.S. military force levels in Afghanistan, 
while simultaneously withdrawing all U.S. combat forces from Iraq by August 2010, will 
requite substantial funding. However, it is our understanding that the administration will 
be requesting far less this year and next in supplemental funding, which is cause for great 
CODCml. It is unclear how the administration, if it intends to cut supplemental funding, 
expects to maintain our military forces in the field and enable them to conduct their 
missions safely and effectively. We would appreciate an explanation on this issue. 

To be clear, we fully support efforts to maximize transparency in the budget process by 
including all foreseeable DoD requirements in the nonnal DoD budget request; however, 
by shifting major expenses from the supplemental requests to the base budget, while 
simultaneously slashing the supplemental request, the net effect would be a decrease in 
overall spending on our national defense. Our concern is that, under the guise of an 
"honest budgetingll approach to national security spending. we would be locking in an 
overall cut in military spending that either puts our troops in jeopardy today or .our 



national security in jeopardy tomorrow as we restrict urgently needed capital investments 
in equipment such as planes, ships, and land vehicles. 

As such. we request that your department provide us as soon as possible with more 
detailed information on what expendituRs, and at what levels, you anticipate moving 
from the supplemental budget to the base defense budget for FYI0 and what defense 
programs you anticipate eliminating or substantially reducing, in relation to the most 
recent Future Years Defense Program (FYDP). In addition, it is essential that we hear 
from our uniformed combatant commanders and the Chaitman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
on the potential problems they will face in carrying out their responsibilities Wlder the 
administration's proposed defense spending blueprints. Accordingly, we request that you 
provide us. as soon as possible, risk assessments by each combatant commander, 
evaluating to what extent the President's proposed defense spending levels will limit their 
ability to meet ongoing requirements over the lifetime of the FYDP, Finally. we request 
that the Chairman's risk assessment, which is statutorily required and is long overdue, be 
provided within 30 calendar days. 

During the early part of this decade, it became clear that defense spending decisions 
made during the 1990s and the resulting military "procurement holiday" that our 
government had taken ·Ieft our Armed Forces without the needed advanced equipment 
and superior capabilities to defend our nation. Today, in the middle of a global war on 
terror, we must not allow that to happen again, Now is not the ·time to attempt to cash in 
a "peace dividend, » while thousands of our soldiers, sailors, ainnen, and marines are 
serving in harm ~ s way, engaged in military operations in two major theaters of conflict 
overseas, with other very real threats on the horizon. 

We urge you ~ examine these issues carefully as the administtation completes work on 
its FY 1 0 DoD budget request. Thank you for your service to our nation and your tireless 
dedication to its Anned Forces. 

JOHNCORNYN 
United States Senator 

United States Senator 

Sincerely, 

~J.--
JONKYL 
United States Senator 

United States Senator 

2 



JOHNTIIUNE 
United States Senator 

R~~ 
United States Senator 

~rtJ!::. 
ROBERT F. BENNElT 
United States Senator 

~~ " SESSIONS 
- United States Senator 

~~2.-
JO ISAKSON 
United States Senator 

-

CJ~~ .. ~ 
)() ( S CHAMBUSS 

U 'ted tates Senator 

~. 'J V~' :S -::. ........... 
DAVID VITIER 
United States Senator 

• IiIi:fi5S .... ~ 
United States Senator 

-~~~~) 
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The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington DC, 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

March 11, 2009 

We are writing·to seek your assistance in obtaining funds appropriated by H.R. 1, 
the "American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009", to further the research 
conducted by Bell BioEnergy, Inc. on the use of bioengineered bacteria in the production 
of biofuels from biomass. Bell BioEnergy, Inc. is fully ready to implement the goals of 
this Act and produce renewable, domestically-produced, high-quality transportation fuels 
to enhance America's independence from foreign oil in an environmentally sound . 
manner. Such efforts will result in the creation of a significant number of new and green 
jobs. 

. . ' , ' 

Bell BioEnergy is presently undertaking such reSearch in the form of pilot · 
projects conducted in collaboration with the Department of Defense and the Defense 
Energy Support Cenier (DESC) at seven military insta1lations around the natio;'1 incl~ 
Fort Benning, Fort Stewart, Fort Bragg, Fort Lewis, Fort Driun, ·Fort A.P. Hill, and the 
DESC facility at San Pedro, CA. Specifically, Bell BioEnergy is requesting $50 million 
to complete the research begun through these pilot projects. The objectives of the pilot 
~~~~ . . . .. . 

1) Perfect the Bell BioEnergy ~ Inc. · waste biomass to hydrocarbon fuels process 

2) Further refine the unique bacteria used in the process 

3) Produce sufficient amounts of usable hydrocarbon fuels (natural gas, gasoline, 
diesel and jet)·for laboratory testing , 

4) TeSt and certify the fuels generated by the process as a drop in fuel that is fit 
for pUrpose . . . . . : 

: . 5) Gather· the engineering and scientific data necessary to ·design . full . scale 
production fadlities : ,. . ; . :. . . . . . 

, ,' . .. . . . 

A clear intent of Congress in eiu\cting H:Ii 1 is ·to pro"vide funding fot the types of 
projects that Bell BioEnergy has tmdertaken. We be1ieve that the successful conversion 



of non-food biomass to biofuels would have ovenvhelmingly positive effects on our 
economy and energy independence and also help create a cleaner environment. 

The $50 million Bell BioEnergy seeks would be employed to 1) complete 
construction of the seven pilot projects, 2) perfonn university level research to determine 
the most viable bacteria for the production of hydrocarbon fuels from biomass, and 3) 
construct the first research laboratory dedicated to the segregation and propagation of the 
bacteria required to produce biofuels from non-food waste biomass. We estimate that 
each test facility would employ five technicians and that the research laboratory would 
employ 25-50 scientists and technicians with secondary employment of up to 400 people. 

We appreciate your consideration of this proposal, consistent with your standard 
policies and practices, and look forward to any feedback you may have. 

t1 C SiDeerely. 

'10 ~ ~ .• Lf.~. 
W~Y Chambliss 

~.s 
yI n 
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Honorable Roben Gntes 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
WtlShington. D~C. 20301 

Dear Sccreu\ry Gales, 

llnitcd $ta[CS Senate 
CDMMliTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON. DC 20510--6050 

March 25,2009 

We request your assistance in achieving the goal of eliminating the need for any active
duty military member to rely on the U.S. J)cpanment of Agriculture's Supplemental Nutrition 
AS$ist~e Program. more commonly reterred to as Food Stamps. 

A decade ago, the number of service members who were receiving Food Stamps 
exceeded 10,000. Enactment of the Family Subsistence Supplemental Allowance (FSSA) in 
October 2000 has helped to reduce that number. Moreover. sil:,rnilicant increases in basic pay 
and allowances since FSSA became available have also greatly improved the income and quality 
of life for all military personnel sct\'in~ on active duty. h was surprising, Ihererore 10 learn las1 
week, following the First Lady's visit to Fort Bragg, North Carolina, that more than 3,000 
service members are currently receiving food stamps. 

The Food Stamp I'rogram is ndministcrt.'d by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and we 
realize that implementation can vary by state. We also acknowledge that certain pays and 
benefits, such as combat-related pays and government-provided housing, are generally not 
considered in detennining cJigihilily for Food Stamps. Nonetheless, we consider it unacceptable 
that the measures put into place in 2000 and the significant improvements in pay and benefils 
since that lime, have fallen so fat short oCthe goal ()fcliminating the.requirement by any service 
member to seek aid tbr nutritional assistance. 

We request your views and recommendations on this topic at your earliest convenience. 
If legislation is required to achieve the goal we have Slated, we hope thal you will offer proposals 
for consideration within the currenl legislative session. 

John McCain 
Ranking; Member 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Carl Levin 
Chairman 
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The Honorable Dr. Robert M. Gates 
Se-cletary 
Department of Defense 
. 1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Oates: 

March 26, 2009 

,at ttaAT SE~ 1'1 DA:lQj IIUIlD»M: 
WASI1iNGTOf'f. DC _,D-31CUi 

12I02l~21 
"'N!W~_tIllD'" we 

TOO l1li21 Zt __ l1J2 
.-n."'r_~~t;bi~~1\Il.IIO" 

I am writing to respectfuJly request that Dep,utment of Defense (DoD) consider 
modifying the State Drug Interdiction and Counterdrug Activities plans for the National Guard to 
pennil cOWltcrdrug personnel to suppon law enforcement in inspectingcertoon vehicles at poru 
of entry. I strongly believe that including vehicle inspection under the counterdrug mission set 
would enhance pur ability to interdict the southbound flow of weapons and bulk cash as well as 
the nonhbound flow of narcotics. 

As yun know, the- N:ltional Gu.:u-d currently provides critical support to Customs and 
Border Protection (CBP) \\.'ith the op~r3tion ofremote cameras and sensors. and conducts aerial 
reconnaissance of the border in an effort to detect illegal drog smuggling operations. The Guard 
used to also assist CBP wilh inspection activities at ports of entry. However, in 2003 the so
called "3(d)"' inspeclion mission was removed from the countcrdrug mission set based on a 
finding by then Deputy Secretary Wolfowitz that inspection activities are not "militarily unique." 
At that time. 1 expressed deep concerns regarding this change and the fact that it resulted in CBP 
havjng to take over The duties of approximately 350 National Guard soldiers who w'ere assisting 
\\ith the dismantlement of vehicles suspected of carrying contraband. 

Reinst3ting this mission makes sense now more than ever. The Administration has 
recognized Ihe impO(tolllce of reducillg tJl~ flow of WCL'lpons and bulk ca~h being smuggled into 
Mexico from the Unit~d States, and the need to step up efforts to slop drugs from being 
traffkked into our counrry. Permitting National Guard counterdrug personnel to perform the 
3(d) mi.ssion would free lip CBP officers to perform other duties and provjde .soldiers with 
additional training experience in detection techniques that are utilized by activated troops 
maintaining security in lmq and Afghanistan. It is my unde~(anding that if this change is made 
the National Guard would be able to place about 30 soldiers at ports along the border just in New 
Mexico to assist with the interdiction of contraband at no cost to CBP. 

IoI.BVOUEROUE 
4SDi1 W-OllOt 

..... s C~UCI!s. 
t'SCI" 5n-o;V:l1 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Pa~ 2 of2 

SEN. JEFF BINGA)tUl 

I greatly 3ppr~ciate your prompt attention to thls issue. and your assistance in ensuring 
the continued sucuss of counterdrog operations along the Southwestborder. 

Sincerely. 

JB/ss 

cc: The Honorable Janet Napolitano 

P.03 



The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Room 3E880 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

USS Constitution Museum 

20 March 2009 

On October 22 of this year the USS Constitution Museum will hold its annual Chainnan's Dinner at the 
Fairmont Copley Hotel in Boston. We would be most honored if you would be our keynote speaker. 

The evening wiIJ fonow by one day the 212th anniversary of the Boston launching of USS 
CONSTITUTION on October 21. 1797, as one of the first six frigates built for the US Navy. Even though the 
Museum is a non-profit organization, we are for all intents and purposes the Navy's museum for "Old Ironsides." 

. ,.... : ! :~:. ~ .~ .. 

In addition to celebrating the 212th anniversary ot~'Oid-Ironsides"'launching, the Museum will present: 
", "., ... ".', .. ~" '.' '".: 

• The Samuel Eliot Morison Award to Dr. John Haddendorf. Ernest J. King Professor of Maritime 
History and Chairman, Maritime History DePar:tmen~ at,~~,e,Nfival War College, in recognition of his 
many contributions to naval history and scholarship. This award is presented annually to individuals 
who have enhanced the image ofUSS CONSTITUTION and who reflect Rear Admiral Morison's 
~l scholarship, patriotic pri~e and eclectic interest in ~irigs maritime. 

• The Charles Francis Adams Award to Boston' Mayor Thomas Menino. "Old lr6risides" and the 
Museum have no better friend than Mayor Menino. This award honors the legacy between the Adams' 
family and the Navy, from President John Adams attending the launching of "Old Ironsides," to 
Secretary of the Navy Chules Adams dispatching ''Old Ironsides" on her national cruise to 76 ports 
along the Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific coasts between 1931 and 193'4. 

I also extend a personal invitation for you to visit the USS Constitution Museum, in conjunction with any 
visit you may make to USS CONSTInJnON during your time in Boston. 

" '. , 

The USS Constitution Museum's staff and I will provide additional 'information 'as details of the evening 
become ftrm, and we stand by to assist you in any manner. Our point of contact for your staff is Mr. Burt Logan, 
President oftheMuse~m, who may be reached at (617) 426-1812 x 115., . 

~::;T~k .. 
~~t~~~s ... _, ",',' ."'.," , .'. 

: .-

, . 
, ' , 

Board of Trustees . 
• • , • ': ",' ,',,' ~. r ••• 

,:': ' ; ", ,r'" 

Box 1812 Boston, MA 02129 617.426.1812 617.242,0496 (fax) wv"'\\~USsconstitutiunmuseum.org 

. \' ~ ., :. 
. : .. : . 
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The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary 
United.states Department of Defense 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tlnitnt ~tatts ~matr 
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATlONS 

WASHINGTON. DC 20510-6025 
http://appropriations.senate.gov 

March 19, 2009 

This letter is to authorize Mr. Erik Raven, majority staff member of the Senate Appropriations 
Committee, to travel for official committee purposes to Deadhorse, Alaska, and Ice Camp APLIS 
from March 21-23,2009. He will participate in ICEX 2009. 

Per diem expenses not to exceed the rate established by the General Services Administration or, if 
applicable, the rate specified for High Cost Geographical Areas, transportation costs, including 
military air, and other travel-related expenses are authorized and shall be paid from appropriations 
available in accordance with provisions ofP. L. 83-207 (31 U.S.C. 1108(g). 

It would be appreciated if officials from the Department of Defense would assist in making whatever 
arrangements are necessary for travel. 

DKI:rss 



<!Congre.us of tbe mniteb iState.u 

The HonorabJe Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washingto~ DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

March 18,2009 

Your leadership in recent months has been instrumental in refocusing the Department of Defense 
on nuclear matters. We share many of the concerns you have expressed regarding the 
degradation of our nuclear capability and appreciate the Department's immediate implementation 
of plans to revitalize our strategic nuclear deterrent. 

Accordingly, we write to request your leadership on a related and urgent budgetary matter 
involving the preservation of our nation's land-based Intercontinental Ballistic Missile ("ICBM") 
solid rocket motor industrial base. In the next few weeks, the Minuteman III Propulsion 
Replacement Program ("PRP',) will cease production and government funds have been allocated 
to close the program's production facility .. However, the Air Force has dete~ed that it is in 
the national interest to maintain a land-based solid rocket motor production capability. 
Accordingly, the Air Force is planning to commence an ICBM Solid Rocket Motor Life 
Extension Program, that will preserve our mtion's capability to produce land-based ICBM solid 
rocket motors. Unfortunately, due to a budgetary perplexity, FY2009 funds will be used to close 
the land-based solid rocket production facility only to reopen that same facility a few·months 
later using FY2010 monies. The result will create unnecessary layoffs, ~d cost the taxpayers 
millions of addi.tional dollars. However, these needless costs and risks to the industrial base can 
be avoided by sending Congress a reprogramming request that authonzes FY2009 funds to be 
used to maintain the land-based solid rocket production line instead of closing it. Therefore, we 
respectfully request your,assistallce in approving a reprogramming request ofFY2009 PRP 
closeout funds to instead-be used to immediately commence an ICBM SQlid R~ket Motor Life 
Extension Program. 

Later this·mon~ the Air Force, under the PRP, will receive the lasi Minuteman III Stage 1 
booster se~ent, and·in August, will receive the last Stage 2 and Stage 3 segments. This will 
conclude thePRP program and for the first time since the beginningofth~ Cold War, our nation 
will not produce ICBM solid rocket motors. Therefore, the nation could lose this highly 
specialized production capability and compromise the long-term dependability of the 
Minuteman III. 

Congress recognized these risks during the FY2008 budget process, and directed both the Office 
of the Secretary of Defense, and the Air Force, to conduct studies regarding the capability of the 



The Honorable Robert Gates 
March 18. 2009 
Page Two 

defense industrial base to maintain, modernize, and sustain the Minuteman III system until 2030. 
This Air Force study validated the requirement to preserve an ICBM industrial base capability, 
and specifically a low-rate solid rocket motor life extension program production line. 
Unfortunately, 'the Secretary of Defense study has still not been delivered to the Congress. 

Subsequent congressional directives have been even more specific. Following the release of the 
FY2009 Air Force Unfunded Requirements List, which included a request for an additional $31 
million to initiate an ICBM Solid Rocket Motor Life Extension, the FY2009 Defense 
Appropriations Act stated, "the Air Force is encouraged, at a minimum, to continue a warm line 
status for Minuteman III propulsion systems and to use funds provided for Fiscal Year 2009 to 
initiate a Minuteman III motor life extension program." This language was further clarified in a 
letter from Senate Defense Appropriations Subcommittee Chairman Inouye and Ranking 
Member Cochran to the Air Force Secretary and Chief ofStaft', which raised concerns about the 
ability of the United States to maintain a land-based solid rocket motor industrial base. This 
letter cited the final FY2009 Appropriations Report language and urged the Air Force to provide 
funding in FY2009 to maintain a viable land-based solid rocket motor production capability. 
Subsequently, the Air Force received Program Decision Memorandum "(PDM-3) guidance to 
prepare to transition to this program in FY2010. 

However, the delayed submission of the new Administration's FY2010 detailed Defense Budget 
has caused the Air Force to also defer the transition from the Minuteman III PRP program to an 
ICBM Solid Rocket Motor Life Extension Program. We have brought this matter to the attention 
of the Air Force's senior leadership, including: the Assistant Chief of Staff, Strategic Deterrence 
and Nuclear Integration (AFJAIO) and the Director. Space Acquisition, Office of the Under 
Secretary of the Air Force (SAFIUSA). Unfortunately. due to the formalities of the budgetary 
process, the Air Force has been unable to implement a reprogramming of FY2009 funds and 
immediately implement an ICBM Solid Rocket Motor Life Extension Program. 

As a result of this bureaucratic budgetary conundrwn our nation risks losing unique and 
irreplaceable expertise and skills. Specifically, delaying the implementation of a life extension 
program until FY 2010 will incur an estimated $20 million in additional costs. As we are sure 
you would agree, using funds to' close a production facility only to reopen that same facility a 
few months later is not a responsible use of taxpayer funds. 

In addition, the true value of maintaining the limited production of solid rocket motors, is to 
ensure that our nation has a highly skilled work force that can produce technically demanding 
land-based ICBM solid rocket motors. Under the current plan, 500 of these workers, who have 
irreplaceable specialized skills, will be laid off. Even if the Life Extension Program is initiated 
in FY201 0 only approximately 120 workers will be rehired. However, due to the continued 
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uncertainty surrounding this program many of these workers may not return, resulting in further 
additional unwarranted costs. In addition. a long-standing supplier base would be disrupted. 

Therefore. we respectfully request your assistance in approving a reprogramming request of 
FY2009 PRP closeout funds to instead be used to immediately commence an ICBM Solid 
Rocket Motor Life Extension Program. In addition, we ask that you facilitate a meeting between 
the Commander. Air Force Materiel Command, General Donald J. Hoffman and us to discuss the 
execution of your reprogramming request. Finally. we also request a status report on the study 
that the Congress directed to be completed by the Secretary of Defense. 

Westand ready to assist with a related reprogramming request. or with any other avenue of relief 
that may be available, and look forward to your prompt reply. 

Orrin G. Hatch 
United States Senator 

Sincerely. 

akO~r= Rob Bishop 
Member of Congress 

Robert F. Bennett 
United States Senator 

., 
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Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

ilnitcd ~tatt5 ~fnatf 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

March 24, 2009 

In connection with his responsibilities as a Member of the Senate Committee on 
Armed Services, Senator Mel Martinez plans to travel to Spain during the period April 
12-17, 2009. Senator Martinez will be accompanied by Daniel W. Fisk, his personal 
staffer who has been designated to the Senate Armed Services Committee. 

I would appreciate the support and assistance. of the Department of Defense in 
providing such transportation, including the use of foreign carrier air transportation, as 
may be required. It would also be appreciated if the Department of the Air Force could 
be designated as the action agency for this travel. 

Expenditure of funds for the payment of actual and necessary expenses and such 
transportation ~s may be required is authorized by 31 U.S.C. 1108(g). 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. 
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Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tlnitrd £,tatcs ~rngtr 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

March 25, 2009 

This letter is to request assistance for Ms. Madelyn R. 
Creedon, Counsel, and Mr. Daniel A. Lerner, Professional Staff 
Member, on the Senate Armed Services Committee, to travel by 
commercial transportation to California. Ms. Creedon will be 
traveling during the period April 5-9, 2009j and Mr. Lerner will 
be traveling during the period April 6-9, 2009. 

The purpose of their trip is to receive briefings on missile 
defense and defense space programs at Los Angeles Air Force Base, 
Vandenberg Air Force Base, and Edwards Air Force Base. It is 
requested that the Department of the Air Force be assigned the 
action agent for this trip. 

ExPenditure of funds for the payment of actual and necessary 
expenses and such transportation as may be required is authorized 
by 31 U.S.C. 1108(g}. 

Your assistance in this matter will be appreciated. 

Carl Levin 
Chairman 
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Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tinittd ~tatrs ~tnatt 
COfy'lMITIEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

March 25, 2009 

This letter is to request assistance for Ms. Madelyn R. 
Creedon, Counsel, and Mr. Daniel A. Lerner, Professional Staff 
Member, on the Senate Armed Services Committee, to travel by 
commercial transportation to Alabama and Colorado. Ms. Creedon 
will be traveling during the period April 15-17, 2009; and Mr. 
Lerner will be traveling during the period April 12-17, 2009. 

The purpose of their trip is to receive briefings on missile 
defense and defense space programs at Redstone Arsenal, Shriever 
Air Force Base, and Peterson Air Force Base. It is requested 
that the Department of the Air Force be assigned the action agent 
for this trip. 

Expenditure of funds for the payment of actual and necessary 
expenses and such transportation as may be required is authorized 
by 31 U.S.C. 1108(g). 

Your assistance in this matter will be appreciated. 

Sincerely, 



CARL lEVIN. MICHIGAN. CHAIRMAN 

~~;TDc.MiI~~.N~~T~~AHUSETTS 
.KXiEPH I. LIEBERMAN. CONNECTICUT 
JACK REED. ~HODE ISlAND 
DANIEL t<. ~ HAWAII 
BILL NELSON, FlORIDA 
E. BENUilMIN NELSON. NEBRASKA 
EVAN BAYH. INDIANA 
JIM \'\/'EBB. VIRGINIA 
CLAIRE McCASKILL. MISSOURI 
MARK UDALL. COLORADO 
KAY R. HAGAN. NORTI< CAROLINA 
MARK BEGtCH. ALASKA 
ROLAND W. BURRIS. IlliNOIS 

JOHN McCAIN. ARIZONA 
J ..... ES M. I,.HOFE. OKLAHOMA 
JEff SESSIONS. ALABAMA 
SAXBY CHAMBlISS. GEORGIA 
LINDSEY GIIAHAM. SOUTH CAROLINA 
JOHN THUNi. SOUTH DAKOTA 
MEL MARTINEZ. FLORIDA 
ADGER F. WICKER. MISSISSIPPI 
RICHARD BURR, NORTH CAROLINA 
DAVID VITTE •• lOUISIANA 
SUSAN M. COLLINS. MAINE 

RICHARD D. OoSOBES. STAFF DIRECTO" 
JOSEPH W. BOWAB. REPUBLICAN STAFF OIRECTOfI 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tinitfd ~tatrs ~rnatf 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

March 25, 2009 

This letter is to request assistance for Mr. William K. 
Sutey and Mr. John H. Quirk V, Professional Staff Members on the 
Senate Armed Services Committee, to travel by commercial 
transportation to Florida, Virginia, and Louisiana, during the 
period April 14-17, 2009. 

The purpose of their trip is to survey Department of 
Defense and Department of the Army plans and programs related to 
current and future security force assistance operations at the 
United States Special Operations Command, United States Joint 
Forces Command, Joint Readiness Training Center, and 162d 
Brigade. It is requested that the Department of the Army be 
assigned the action agent for this trip. 

Expenditure of funds for the payment of actual and 
necessary expenses and such transportation as may be required is 
authorized by 31 U.S.C. 1108(g). 

Your assistance in this matter will be appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Carl Levin 
Chairman 



CARL LEVIN. MICHIGAN. CHAIRMAN 

EDWARD M ~!NN!DY. MASSACHUSETTS 
R08ERT C BYRD. WEST VIRGINIA 
JOSEPH I. LIEBERMAN, CONNECTICUT 
JACK REED. RHODE ISlAND 
Oo\NIEL K. AKAKA. HAWAII 
BH.L NELSON, ROAIOo\ 
E. BENJAMIN NELSON. NEBJlASKA 
EVAN BAYH. INDIANA 
JIM \NEBB, VlRGlNlA 
CLAIRE MCCASKILL. MISSOURI 
MARK UOo\LL. COLORADO 
KAy R. HAGAN. NORTH CAROLINA 
MARK BEGICH. ALASKA 
,.OLANO W. BURRts, ILLlNQS 

JOHN McCAJN. ARIZONA 
JAMES M. INHOFE. OKLAHOMA 
JEFF SESSIONS. Al.ABAMA 
SAXBY CHAMBlISS. GEORGIA 
LINDSEY GRAHAM, SOUTH CAROUNA 
JOHN THUNE. SOUTH Oo\KOTA 
MEL MARTINEZ. FLORIDA 
RO(l!R F. WICKER, MISSISSIPPI 
RICHARD BURR. NORTH CAROUNA 
DAVID VITTER. LOUISIANA 
SUSAN M. COLUNS, MAINE 

RICHARD D. DEBOecS, STAFF DIA~CTOR 
JOSEPH W. BOWAB, REPUBLICAN STAFF DIRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tinit[d ~tat[S ~[nQtt 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

March 25, 2009 

In connection with my responsibilities as Chainnan of the Senate Committee on 
Anned Services, I plan to travel to Poland, Czech Republic, Russia, and Belgium during 
the period April 12-18, 2009. Senator Susan M. Collins, who is also a Member of the 
Senate Committee on Armed Services, will travel with me. I will be accompanied by two 
Senate Committee on Armed Services Staff Members. Richard D. DeBobes, Staff 
Director and Richard W. Fieldhouse, Professional Staff Member. Senator Collins will be 
accompanied by Robert Epplin, her personal staffer who has been designated to the 
Committee on Anned Services. 

I would appreciate the support and assistance of the Department of Defense in 
providing such transportation, including the use of foreign carrier, as may be required. It 
would also be appreciated if the Department of the Anny could be designated as the 
action agency for this travel. 

Expenditure of funds for the payment of actual and necessary expenses and such 
transportation as may be required is authorized by 31 U.S.C. 1108(g). 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. 

S' cerely, 

~L~ 
Chainnan 

III 
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QlANNi FiINITIIII.~IA,OWIIIoWI 

_TafhIIIL8CIND.~va ~ 

'tinittd ~tnttJ ~matt 

The Honorable Robert M. Oates 
Secretary ofDefeJise 
WashingtOn, DC 20301 

. Dear Secretary Gates: 

SSCI #2009-1404 

March 30~ 2009 

Enclosed please find the "Terms ofR.et'erence of the Senate Select Committee on 
Intelligence Study of the Central Intelligence Agency's Detention and Interrogation 
Program"t which the Committee adopted on March S, 2009, by a S1rong bipartisan vote. 
In the courso of the review, we may be submitting requests for documents to departments. 
and agencies in addition to the CIA, including the Department of Defense. Accordingly, 
we wanted to make sure that you are aware of the scope of our review. 

A thorough review of the detention and interrogation program is essential for 
shaping future detention and interrogation policies. We are aware oCthe related 
responsibilities of two of the Special Task Forces that you arc now either helping to lead 
as Co.Chair or Co-Vice Chair; the Special Task Force on Interrogation and Transfer 
Policies (EXecutive Order 13491) and the Special Task Force on Detainee Disposition 
(Bxecutiv~ Order 13493). Our review; and these reviews, share common interests. We 
look forw..-d to working together with you and others in the Administration on the 
policies that will guide the CIA's detention and interrogation efforts in the fbture. 

We have marked the Terms ofRefercnce as ''Committee Sensitive." Other than as 
released by the Committee, it is our intention that the Terms ofRcfercnce should not be 
made available to the public and should be used for official government use only . 

I~ • .......... ~ . 
~~~~--~ ~I~ 

Dianne Feinstein Christopher S. Bond 
Chainnan Vice Chairman 

Bnc.: Terms ofRefeteDCc, Senate Select Committee OD Intelligence Study of the 
Central IntclligCllC:C Agency's Detention and Interrogation Program 



CARll.EVlN, MICHIGAN. CHAIRMAN 

EDWARD"'. KENNEDY. MASSACHUSETTS 
ROBERT C. BYRD. WEST VIRGINIA 
JOS!I'H I. UEBERI.IAN, CONNECTICUT 
Jf<C~ REED. RHODE ISlAND 
DANIEL K. AKAKA. HAWAII 
BILL NELSON, FLORIDA 
E. BENJAMIN NELSON, NEBRASKA 
EVAN BAYH. INOIANA 
JIM WEBB. VIRGINIA 
CLAIRE McCASKILL. MISSOURI 
MARK UDAll, COLORADO 
~v R. HAGAN. NORTH CAROLINA 
MARK 8EGICH, ALASKA 
ROLAND W. BURRIS, ILLINOIS 

JOHN McCAIf .. , ARIZONA 
JAMl:S M. INHOFE. OKUUiOMA 
JEFF SESSIONS, AlABAMA 
SAXBY CHAMBLISS. GEORGIA 
LINDSEY GRAHAM, SOUTH CAROlINA 
JOHN Ti<UN£, SOUTH DAKOTA 
Me L MARTINEZ, FLORIDA 
ROGER F. WICKER. MISSISSIPPI 
RICHARO BURR. NORTH CAROliNA 
DAVID ViTTEA, LOUISIANA 
SUSAN M. COLLINS, MAINE 

RICHARD D. OoBOBC$, STAFF DIRECTOR 
JOSEPt< W. BOWAB, REPUBLICAN STAFF OIRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary; 

tinitrd ~Ultrs ~rnQtr 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

March 26, 2009 

On March 24, 2009 I wrote to you regarding the travel plans of Senator Mel 
Martinez and his staffer, Daniel Fisk, during the period April 12-17,2009. 

This letter is to advise that Senator Martinez's schedule requires him to depart 
from Orlando, Florida via Miami to Madrid. Similarly, for scheduling reasons, on his 
return from Madrid, Senator Martinez needs to return to Orlando, Florida. In addition, it 
is necessary for Mr. Fisk to travel rOWldtrip from Washington to Madrid via Miami, 
Florida in order to be able to accompany Senator Martinez on the international portions of 
this trip. 

I would appreciate your continued support and assistance in connection with this 
travel. 

s cere~J... . 
Ler 

Chairman 

lUI 



CA~L lEVIN, MICHIGAN. CHAf~MAN 

eDWARD M. KENNEDV. MIISSACliusens JOHN McCAIN. AAIZONA 
OOB£llT C. eYllO. weST VlAGI!'IIA JAMES M . INfIOFE. OKLAHOMA 
JOSEPH I. LlEB€RMAN. CONNECTICuT JEFF SESSIONS. ALABAMA 
JACK RHO. RHOOf ISLAND SAXBY CtlAMBUSS. GEORGIA 
DANIEL K. AKAKA. HAWAII LINDSEY GRAHAM. SOUTH CA/lOLINA 
8IU. NELSON. FLORIDA JOliN THUNE. SOUTH DAKOTA 
E. BEN.IAMIN NELSON. NEBRASKA MEL MAIIT1NEZ. FLORIDA 
EVAN BAYH. INDIANA IIOI3ER F. WlC([R. MISSISSIPPI 
JIM WIOBB. VIRGINIA RICHARD BURR. NOATH CAROUNA 
CLAIRE IA<:CASI<ILL. MISSOURI DAUID VlmR.LOUISIANA 
MARK LIOALL. COLoRADO SUSAN M. COLLINS. MAINE 
KAY . : HAGAN. NORTH CAROLINA 
MARl<. BEGICH. Al.t.S1CA 
!!OLAND W. BURRIS. ILLINOIS 

RICHARD D. o.1i08ES. STAfF DIAECT01I 
JOSEPH W. BOWAB. REPUBLICAN STAFF DIRECTOR 

JiOll0rabie Robert M. Gates 
'S~retai'y ofDeferlse 
1000 Defense Pentagon ' 

"Washington;OC 20301-1000·' 

Dear,¥i~ Secretary: 
- '." . - . 

'mnittd ~tat£s ~rnQtt 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES • 

WASHINGTON, DC 2051-0-6050 

March 26 ·2009 , . 

• .. :·::-EncloSed here~ithate copies ofS. 711, to requirement8J hea1thscreenmgs for 
members oftbeAIlDed Forces who are deployed in conn~ion with a cOJitingettCy 

. operation, 'and fot 'other purposes. I am forwarding this legislation to you for yoUr. review. 

So iha~ we 'can co~'sid~ your views when the ComI'nlttee reviews this legislatipn, 
. please submitto·this Committee the recommendations of your Department-with-refereilce 
: to'this legjs)ation. . 

Enclosures 

.~ ,:" 
; ": .... . '., " .: ' " .",' ...... 



CARL lE:VIN. M1CHIf3A."-: CHAIRMAN 

EDWARO M K~N"EOY. "'ASSAC~USETTS 
ROBERT C, BYRD. weST VIRGINlA 
JOSEPH I lIEBERMAN. CONNECTICUT 
JACK REED. AHOOE ISlAND 
DANIEL K. AKAKA. ~.AWAII 
BILL NElSON. FLORID/> 
e. BE"'JAMIN NELSON. NEBRASov>. 
EVAN BAYH. INOIANA 
JIM WEBB. VIRGIN I ... 
CLAlRE McCASKILL. MISSOURI 
MARK UDAlL. COLORADO 
KAY R. HAGAN. 1II000TH CAROLINA 
MARK Be GICH ALASKA 
ROLANO W. BURRIS. II.I...NOIS 

JOH"J Mct:AIN. ARIZONA 
J'<M£S M. INHOF, Ok'-"HOM~ 
JEFF SESSlONS. I<\.ABAMA 
SAXBY C>lAMBlISS, OW.GIA 
U"OSEV GRAHAM. SOUTH CAAOUNA 
JOHN THUNE. SOUTH DMOTA 
MEL MAR"l"INEI. FLORIDA 
ROGER F. WICKER. MISSISSIPf'o 
RICHARD BURR. NORTH CAROUNA 
OA\IIO VIlTEA. lOUISW." 
SUSAN M . COLLINS. MAINE 

RICHARD O. Ot:BOBES. STAFF DlRECTOP. 
JOSEF'; W. BOWAB. RiPUBUCAN STAFF OJRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

cm.nitcd ~tat(S ~cnatf 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

March 27,2009 

Enclosed herewith are copies of S. 731, to amend title 10, United States Code, to 
provide for continuity ofTRICARE Standard coverage for certain members of the Retired 
Reserve. I am forwarding this legislation to you for your review. 

So that we can consider your views when the Committee reviews this legislation, 
please submit to this Committee the recommendations of your Department with reference 
to this legislation. 

Enclosures 

S~l~ 

Carl LeVin 
Chairman 



BENJAMIN L. CARDIN 
UNITED STATES SENATOR 

MARYLAND 

tinitnt ~tatf.S ~matt 
UtlShington, I)Q: 205JO 

March 18, 2009 

The Honorable Robert L. Wilkie 
Assistant Secretary (Legislative Affairs) 
Department of Defense 
Washington, DC 20301-1300 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

r 

I am writing to you to request your consideration to provide my 
office a Department of Defense Legislative Fellow for calendar year 
2010. 

serving as my 2009 Defense Fellow is ~(b_)(_6)~~ __________ ~ 
L-~~ ______ ~ a Navy Medical Service Corps Officer. He is a most 

welcomed addition, and his expertise in Navy Medicine and military 
construction 'has proven extremely beneficial to my projects team as 
Maryland's military bases undergo the BRAe transition. 

I ask that you give special consideration to providing my office 
with a Defense Fellow for 2010 who possesses a similar Navy or Army 
medical background . This would provide my office with an invaluable 
ability to better understand the intricacies of the medical planning 
efforts, challenges and noteworthy achievements toward the successful 
completion of the Walter Reed National Medical Center. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ering to you my personal thanks for allowing 
L-____ ~ ____ ~ __ ------~ to join my staff for the 2009 program. He is a 
most impressive representative 'of the !Department of Defense and 
proudly exemplifies the professionalism of the men and women serving 
in our Nation's Armed Forces. 

. " 

I look forw,rd to lo.king with lOU to continue this mutually' 
beneficlal program. Should you have any questions, please contact me 
or my Chief of Staff, Mr. Chris Lynch at (202) 224-4524 or 
chris_lynch@cardin.senate.gov. 

-:': I , .. ' 'J Si~cetL(, 

~: L. Cardin 

Reply To:'D 509 HAflTSENAn OFFICE BUILDING 
WASHINGTON.,DC· 2061[)"2004 

. (2021 224-4624 ' .' . ' 
WWW.CARDIN.SENATE.GOV 

, i.':, 

, " ~ 

United States Senator 

-":. 

Printed on 
Recycled Paper 

~.: - ; , ", 

. " " .' ~ 1.1 ' 

. Reply To: 0 TOWER 1 SUITE 171D 
100 S. CHARLES STREET 
'BAl TIMORE. MD 21201 
(410) 962-4436 



• CARL LEVIN, MICHIGAN, OIAIRMAN 

EDWARD M. KENNEDY. MASSACHUSETTS JOHN McCAIN. ARIZONA 
ROBERT C BYRD. WESTVlRGI"'.... JAMES M. INHOFE. OKLAHOMA 
JOSEPH I. LIEBERMAN. CONNECTICUT JEFF SESSIONS, ALABAMA 
JACK REED, RHDCi ISLAND SAXBY CHAIABLlSS, GEORGI'" 
DANIEL K. AI(Al(A, HAWA" LINDSEY GRAHAM. SOUTH CAROLINA 
BIll. "ELSON. FLORIDA JOHN nlUNE, SOUTH DAKOTA 
E. BENJAMiN NELSON, NEBRASKA MEL MARTINEZ, FLORIDA 
EVAN BAYH, INDIANA ROGER F. WICKER, MISSISSIPPI 
JIM WEBS, VlRGI".... RICHARD BURR, NORTH CAROLINA 
CLAIRE McCASKIll., MISSOURI DAVID VrTTER, LOUISIANA 
MARK UDALl., COLORADO SUSAN M. COLLINS, MAINE 
KAY R. HAGAN, NORTH CAROLINA 
MARK BEGICH, ALASKA 
ROLAND W. BURROS. ILl.INOIS 

RICflARD D. D.BOBES. STAFF DIRECTOR 
JOSEPH W. BOWAB, REPUBLICAN STAFF DIR~CTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

ilnitrd ~tattS ~tnatt 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON. DC 20510-6050 

March 31, 2009 

On March 24 and March 26, 20091 wrote to you regarding the travel plans of 
Senator Mel Martinez and his staffer, Daniel Fisk, during the period April 12-17, 2009. 

This letter is to advise that Daniel Fisk will no longer accompany Senator 
Martinez. Instead, Senator Martinez will be accompanied by Tom Weinberg, his Chief of 
Staff and his personal staff member who has been designated to the Committee. 

I would appreciate your continued support and assistance in co~ection with this 
travel. 
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((ongrt5~ of tbt ~ nittb ~tatt~ 
.a~bingtont i9€ 20515 

March 9, 2009 

The HonorabJe Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-10000 

. Dear Secretary Gates and Admiral Mullen: 

Admiral Michael Mullen 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
9999 Joint Staff Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20318-9999 

We understand that the Air Force will be deciding soon where to base the new Global Strike 
Command headquarters, and we know that you have been monitoring the decision process since 
it began last fall. As part of our effort to inform senior defense leaders, it is our pleasure to 
provide you with this copy of "Why Minot," a comprehensive description of how Minot, North 
Dakota, meets or exceeds all Air Force Global Strike Command headquarters basing criteria. 
We have also sent this material to Secretary Donley, General Schwartz and General Corley. 

"Why Minot" showcases the full array of benefits that the base and the city have to offer. We 
want to stress in particular how Minot is the only location that offers the ability to bring direct 
oversight to every aspect of the operational nuc1ear mission. Minot possesses the complete range 
of Air Force operational nuc1ear expertise. - a nuclear bomber wing, an ICBM wing, and a 
nuclear weapons storage area. A major lesson of the past two years is that the Air Force must 
increase command supervision at the operationalleveJ. Standing up a new major command 
without doing so would be a major missed opportunity. 

We also want to stress the incredible support the community of Minot offers the Air Force. 
Strong support by the community will pay dividends for the Air Force by helping to ease issues 
like the envirorunental assessment process and base expansion. When combined with our 
delegation's commitment to assisting the Air Force in its mission to restore confidence in nuclear 
surety and regain its reputation as the world's best nuclear steward, this support is unparalleled. 

After reviewing "Why Minot," we believe you too will agree that Minot is indeed the best 
location for Global Strike Command! Thank you as always for your service. \ /'.U Sincerely, 

~~ i ~KJt~~ 
lENT CONRAD - ~RON DORGA 
U.S. Senate U.S. Senate 

IIIIIII IIII 



Apr, 1. 2009 10:47AM SENAiOR HARRY REID 

tlJJittd ~mtrJ ~tt 

The Hoaorable Robert ~ Oates 
SecretarY. Depanment ofDeflllJe 
1400 Defense Pemagon 
WasbingtoD. DC 20301-1400 

Dear Sectetary Gates: 

WASHINGTON, DC 2Gl10-.:J012 

March 31, 2009 

No, 4524 p, 2/3 

It bas come 10 my attemion that a company - SoJarReserve - has identified a site DC8J' 
Touopab, Nevada for I state of'lhe art.sow power plant that could produce enough POwer to 
serve 100.000 homes. This facility requINs a 10wer similar to a Jarge smoke stack: about 600, feet 
tall. 11ae primary itnpediment to moviDg f9~ on this facility Is an imminent objcdion from 
tbc· Defeme Department 

Of apparcut concern to DOD is that the site for the proposed solar power plant is loca1ed 
2S miles northwest of the Nellis Air Force Rap, beyond the town of Tonopah and over 1be San 
Antonio Mol.DltaimJ. It is my undenamdiq that the Air Forcet

, CODQCI'B is related to potential 
interference with radar and the heiaht of the taWll'. 

SolarReaerve bepn disclllBions with the Air Force in carly 2008. After meeting with the 
Nellis AFB radar expe:tU. the compu1Y has already aereed once to move the solar project ftoql a 
proposed sa S mnes away from the base 10 the curmnl site in order to greatly diminish any 
impeot the project might have on militaJyactivhies. Now. however, the Air Force has extended 
its objections to the DeW site. 

I appreciato the need for exercising cautiOD in maJdDg decisions that could affect military 
traming aDd tesrq activities. The Depm1meDt must ensure that poojects do not interfere with itt 
,critical activities. At the same time, I am. very concemed by the Department's jurtentioll to 
devdoping mitigation straCe,gies that provide for the safe de\Ielopmeot of renewable eoergy 
facilities and the complete laclc of a staDdardized. centtaliZed process for reviewing impaas of 
proposed r=ewable eaeraY projects near .miI:itaIy basa, That is one oftbe reasons why I spoke 
with you about this Albject in November 2007'" met with former Air Force Secretary Michael 
Wynae over a1ea" ago. I have abo enclosed II letter J sent 10 Secretary WyDDC earlylut ytaI: 
bc1'ore he mimi, explaining some of my suggestions. 

The Amcriocn Recovery aDd ~e:Dt Act (ARRA) reeeutly siped iDt.o law by the 
President proWb oompanies with incxIntives for breaking ground on sow power f'acili1ies 
within the next two ,em. It is importat that pzomisiq renewable energy projcets tec:Oive close 
and expedited 1IttaaD0Il from Federal ageDde.t tba1 play a role iD the penaiUiDa of IUCh fa.cili1ics ' 
so tbat they ate able 10 utilize flcse iDceativos tG =ar.o thoUSlDds ofjoba ad oleu power in the 
near future. Further, I would IlOte that ARR.A ptOVides ampld1Uods, should my be llocdecl, for 
quickly developing or deployiDg lIlY JV'"'SS8!Y mitiptiau stratesies. 

.l. 
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Apr. 1: 2009 10:48AM SENATOR HARRY REID No.4524 p, 3/3 

r , 

I urge you to c:xpeditiowlly l'fNiew the proposed solar plant near Tcmopah, and to begin 
woOOq to establish a stanclardi=l procedure for reviewing renewable eDIIIgy pro,ieccs Dear 
miHtaIy operatiQD8. ItI C8D be of any help in this procea, please dO not besitat# to contact me or 
have your mfI contact Bob Herbert (202.228-4578) or Alex McDoaouah (202-224-1052) ormy 
staff. 
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DANIEL K. INOUVE. HAWAII. CHAIRMAN 

ROBERT C. BYRD. WEST VIRGINIA 
PATRICK J. LEAHY. VERMONT 
TOM HARKIN. IOWA 
BARBARA A. MIKULSKI. MARYLAN!) 
HERB KOHL. WISCONSIN 
PATTY MURRAY. WASHINGTON 
BYRON l.IlORGAN. NCAlli DAKOTA 
DIANNE FEINSTEIN. CAUFORNIA 
RICHARD J. DURBIN. ILLINOIS 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

ttnitttl ~tatts ~£natf 
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

WASHiNGTON. DC 20510-6025 
http://appropriatlons.senate.gov 

April 3, 2009 

I am aware that the Department of Defense is analyzing the requirements and future 
program options for a revised Armed Reconnaissance Helicopter (ARB) based on tennination 
of the former ARH-70A program in October oflast year. Given the age of the Vietnam-era 
OH-58 Kiowa Warrior which a new ARH is being designed to replace, I support moving 
forward with a replacement program. However, the last two Army efforts to replace the 
Kiowa Warrior fleet, the RAH-66 Comanche program and the ARH -70A program, resulted in 
program terminations due to requirements growth, cost overruns and schedule delays after 
significant taxpayer investment. 

After two failed attempts, my greatest concern is that we attempt yet another new 
costly development program to meet ARH mission requirements. Therefore, I encourage the 
Department to consider modifying an existing modern platform to provide capabilities which 
exceed the current OH-58 fleet which is based on 40-50 year teclmology and is no longer in 
production. 

In order to accomplish this and mitigate program risk, the Department should begin 
ARH risk reduction efforts in fiscal year 2010 and not wait until fiscal year 2012. A risk 
reduction effort to build ARH capabilities on an existing and in-service aircraft offers a 
substantial advantage in terms of cost, risk and schedule versus another attempt at a new 
development program. 

I look forward to working with you to get this much needed capability to the force at 
the earliest opportunity. With best wishes, 

eDCOP~ 
Vice Chairman 
Committee on Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Defense 
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Dear Secretary Gates: 
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April 3, 2009 

I am aware that the Department of Defense is analyzing the requirements and future 
program options for a revised Armed Reconnaissance Helicopter (ARR) based on tennination 
of the former ARH-70A program in October of last year. Given the age of the Vietnam-era 
OH-S8 Kiowa Warrior which a new ARB is being designed to replace, I support moving 
forward with a replacement program. However, the last two Army efforts to replace the 
Kiowa W mior fleet, the RAH-66 Comanche program and the ARB -70A program, resulted in 
program terminations due to requirements growth, cost overruns and schedule delays after 
significant taxpayer investment. 

After two failed attempts, my greatest concern is that we attempt y,et another new 
costly development program to meet ARH mission requirements. Therefore, I encourage the 
Department to consider modifying an existing modem platfonn to provide capabilities which 
exceed the current OH-58 fleet which is based on 40-50 year technology and is no longer in 
production. 

In order to accomplish this and mitigate program risk, the Department should begin 
ARH risk reduction efforts in fiscal year 2010 and not wait Wltil fiscal year 2012. A risk 
reduction effort to build ARB capabilities on an existing and in-service aircraft offers a 
substantial advantage in terms of cost, risk and schedule versus another attempt at a new 
development program. 

I look forward to working with you to get this much needed capability to the force at 
the earliest opportunity. With best wishes, 

Vice Chainnan 
Committee on Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Defense 
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The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6250 

March 27, 2009 

As Chainnan of the Senate Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs Committee. I 
am writing to request that the Department of Defense sponsor a visit by Committee Staff 
to U.S. Northern Command Headquarters in April 2009. The pwpose of the visit would 
be to examine NORTIlCOM's capabilities for CBRNE consequence management and 
support to civil authorities, its role in and preparations for border security operations, and 
preparedness for pandemic influenza, as part of my Committee's homeland security 
oversight responsibilities. 

I would very much appreciate if U.S. Northem Command could accommodate such a 
visit on April 6-8, 2009. It is requested that the Department of the Navy be assigned the 
action agent for the trip. Committee staff members planriing to attend are as follows: 

Eric Andersen, Majority Professional Staff Member 
Aaron Firoved, Majority Professional Staff Member 
Bias Nuftez-Neto, Majority Professional Staff Member 
Thomas Richards. Majority Professional Staff Member. OGM Subcommittee 

Expenditure of funds for the payment of actual and necessary expenses, and such 
transportation as may be required, is authorized by 31 U.S.C. 1108 (g). 

Thank you in advance for your assistance in coordinating this visil Please contact Eric 
Andersen at (202) 224-2627 to coordinate the details of the trip. 

Sincerely, 

~Lie~ ti!!~ 
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The Honorable Robert M. Oatea 
Secretary ofDefcase 
1000 Defense Pcatapm 
WasbiDgton. DC 20301-1000 

Dear 8ecRtmy <hUes, 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

IiIIGOZlG03 
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AGRICULTUIII. NUTRmON AND 

roIIESlflV 

"""ICING, HOUSING AND 
UlmAN AFfAIRS 

CO"'MfiRt.'E. SCIENCE AND 
TllANSPORTA11CN 

VlTERAMS' """AIRS 

IHOIAN AFFAIIS 

18111 deeply disappointed in the way the Air Force bas haDdJed the recommeMation 
process for the IocadoD of Global S1rikc Command. 

It has come to my attention that a scorin& process was employed to lMIluatc the 
prospective si1cs. This process was thoughtfully created and carefully executed during the 
evaluation. It resulted in 0ftUtt Air Force Base (APS) beina awarded a score of 89 out of 100 
poinlS. The nearest competitor received only 81 points. Based OD tho outcome oftIDs analysis, 
Offutt AFB is the proper location for Global Strike Command. 

I tbelefore call OD you to reject the Air Force's site recommendation, wbich ignored the 
Air Force's own evaluation process, and to select the bigbest scoriDa site - OflUtt AfB - as the 
new locadoa of Global Strike Command. 

I undcntand that the next step in 1hiI proc:ess is to conduct enviroamema1l118eSS1DeDts on 
all thn:c oftbe top scoriDa sites. You thClCforc have every opportunity to comet the Air Fom='s 
poor judameDt in its recommendation without causinl any delay in the process. . 

I look forward to your prompt rcsponse,·and request a direct conversation or moedna 
with you at your earliest conveniCDCC.1 am deeply disappointed in the Air Force's handling of 
this matter. . . 

#f~ 
cc; Michael Dooley. Secretary of the Air Pon:e 

Ben Nelson, United States Senator 
Lee Terry, UDited States CODlRSSD1lD 

Miblobanns 
United States Senator 

III 
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The Honorable William J. Lynn, III 
Deputy Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Lynn: 

April 2, 2009 

The tragedy of September 11,2001, is something Americans will never 
forget. Neither should we ever forget the first heroes who fought and died for us in 
our global struggle against Islamic extremism. The fIrst American to die in this 
struggle was John Michael Spann, a CIA operative who was killed while collecting 
battlefield intelligence near Mazar-i-Sharif at the infamous Qala Jangi fortress. 
The information surrounding the event at Qala Jangi has been well-documented in 
the Westemmedia, including a two-and-one-halfhour videotape, shot by a 
Northern Alliance intelligence official, which recorded events in the Qala Jangi 
fortress up to the moment when the uprising began, as well as a subsequent video 
of the event filmed by an on-scene foreign news crew that has aired on the 
Discovery Channel and the History ChaIUlel. In these videos, Spann is shown 
interviewing the first-known American TalibanlaI Qaeda terrorist, John Walker 
Lindh,just moments before Spann's murder. Then-Central Intelligence Agency 
(CIA) Director George Tenet considered Spann's death monumental enough to 
publicly disclose his name and CIA affiliation at the time, an unprecedented act for 
the CIA. 

At that time of Spann's death, an American Navy Sea, Air, Land (SEAL) 
team member embedded in a British Special Boat Squadron team responded to the 
scene and attempted to rescue Spann. By the time he reached him, however, Spann 
had passed away. This heroic act by one American risking his life to save another 
at the earliest stages of our ongoing national struggle deserves broader 
dissemination among the American people. Recently, a Hollywood film producer, 
Mr. Brandon Hogan, made known his intention to factually depict the events that 
took place at the time of Spann's death. Mr. Hogan has been seeking factual 
information about this incident for the past five years. To date, he has conducted 



The Honorable William J. Lynn, III 
April 2, 2009 
Page Two 

multiple interviews with current and former U.S. officials to make certain that the 
stories of this event are not only accurate, but that the stories of the men who 
sacrificed their lives are not forgotten. 

We see no damage to national security in further disclosing more details 
concerning the events of November 25,2001, and we ask that you extend Mr. 
Hogan the opportunity to review documents and video footage of the Qala Jangi 
event. In addition, we request that information surrounding the events of 
"Operation Redwing" be made available to Mr. Hogan under the same conditions 
and circumstances the Department crafted for another Hollywood producer. As 
you will recall f Operation Redwing was an operation that took place in 
Afghanistan during June 2005 that ultimately led to the largest loss of life in Navy 
SEAL history. 

We believe it is time to tell the stories of these heroic men involved with 
these incidents. Your accommodation to Mr. Hogan would assist in honoring the 
men who have lost their lives in Mghanistan while defending this nation. If you 
have any questions aboutour request, please contact Louis Tucker, the Minority 
Staff Director of the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence. Mr. Tucker can be 
reached at (202)224-1700. 

Sincerely, 

Chri1J1tJ 
United States Senator 

~ 
Richard C. Shelby 
United States Senator 

cc: The Honorable Leon Panetta, Director, Central Intelligence Agency 
The Honorable Dennis C. Blair, Director of National Intelligence 
The Honorable Robert M. Gates, Secretary of Defense 
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1'he Honorable Robert Gates, Secretary 
U.S. J)epartmeot of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington,DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretaly Gates: 

April 3, 2009 
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On April 2. 2009, the U.S. Air Force announced that it had chosen BarksdaJe Air Force Base in Louisiana as the 
location of the new Global S~e Command to oversee the Air Force's nuclear operations .. In press reports 
announcing this decision, 'I was greatly concerned to see allegations by a member oftbe Nebraska Congressional 
delegation that military commanders have asserted that politics playa role in the' decision of the location of 
major new commands. 

Yet dle Omaha World-Herald reported on April 3, 2009. that "Rep. Lee Teny said that while military 
~JIl,PWldm lll-.iDtaio.PU~ .tbat.paJjtics..areJlotjnyoJ\!eci.in.mch_deeisions, ~ conoede.in·pmrate.that· _ .. ,;. ,._-. .... ~, L . ' 

politics do playa role. Terry said those politics occur primarily at the Senate level." This is a very serious' 
allega~on which ( believe merits serious consideration and a response by the U.S. Departmont of Defense 
(DoD). I am greatly concerned by any accusation that. Dop chose Barksdale Air Force Base as the locati~ of 
the Global Strike Command based on political considerations, particularly those in the Senate, rather than an 
objective evaluation of the qualifications oftbe bases. Such allegations, if left unaddressed. seriously undermine 
the credibility and integrity of our anned services and the men and women who serve to keep our nation secure. 

I ask you to immediately investigate and report on the allegations by Congressman Tmy as reported in the 
Omaha World-Herald that milituy commanders are basing their decisions on politics, in part in or in whole, 
rather than the interests of DoD and the security of our nation. 

Since Congressman Teny provided no specifics to back up his allegations, some could choose to discount them 
as baseless. However, since Offutt Air Force Base scored highest overall of all the bases UDder consideration in 
the criteria used. and rated the highest or tied for. the highest in all six individual subcategories, it is difficult to 
explain why Offutt was not selected and to argue that politics was not the basis for this decision. 

The longer such an allegation goes lDladdressed, the greater the appearance of plausibility becoJnes. Therefore, 
I am requesting an immediMe and thorough· investigation of1his matter and look forward to your responsc. 

EBN:ceg 

cc: The Honorable Barack Obama 
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April 3, 2009 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary: . 

WASHINGTON. DC 20510-4502 

APPROPRIATIONS 

JUDICIARY 

A recent report by Human Rights Watch (HRW) describes the use of U.S.-manufactured 
white phosphorus (WP) artillery shells during Operation Cast Lead in Gaza (December 
27,2008 - January 18,2009). According to HRW's field investigation. all of the WP 
shells that HRW found in Gaza are from the same lot, manufactured in the United States 
and marked: THS89Dl12-003 155MM M825El. It is my understanding that THS89 is 
the manufacturer identification code denoting that the shells were produced in April, 
1989.by Thiokol Aerospace, which operated the Louisiana Army Ammunition Plant at 
the time; 112-003 are the interflX and sequence numbers, which denote that several lots 
of the same ammunition were being produced simultaneously; 1 55MM stands for the 
caliber of the artillery shell. M825El is the U.S. military designation for an older 
remanufactured M825 white phosphorous shell that has been brought up to the current 
M825Al standard. 

Additionally, Reuters news agency photographed Israeli Defense Force (IDF) MI09 
artillery units near the Gaza strip handling M825Al projectiles on January 4, 2009 with 
the lot number PB-91JOII-002A. indicating these were produced in the United States at 
the Pine Bluff Arsenal in September 1991. 

There are also reports that WP was air-burst over densely populated urban areas during 
the military campaign. In order to better understand how American manufactured WP 
got to the IDF's arsenal and also how U.S. tactics, techniques, and procedures (TTPs) 
may differ from IDF TIPs, we would appreciate your answers to the following questions: 

Under what mechanism was the white phosphorus from the two lots noted above 
transferred/sold to Israel? 

- Are there any transfer or use restrictions placed upon Israel by the United States? 
- . Does the U.S. still provide Israel with WP munitions? If so what type? When 

was the most recent transfer/sale of WP to Israel? 
- How much WP has the U.S. sent to Israel in the last 10 years? 
- Who produces and where is WP currently produced in the United States? 

Where does the U.S. Army get WP munitions from? 
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- What are the U.S. Army's TTPs for employment of 155MM WP? 
o Does the U.S. Army air burst WP? For what reason? What are the 

restrictions? 
o Does the U.S. Army allow WP to be fired over urban areas? What if any 

restrictions are placed on such actions? 
o Why does the U.S. Anny employ WP, beyond the creation of 

smokescreens? 
o In what manner does the U.S. Army employ WP? 
o At what level is the employment of WP authorized? 
o Does the U.S. Army still use WP as a weapon as it did in the Second 

Battle of Fallujah in 2004? If so, what restrictions are placed on the use of 
WP as a weapon? 

- What alternatives to WP does the US Anny have available to it? Under what 
conditions would it employ an alternative to WP? 

. Thank you for your assistance. 
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Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tinitro ~tatrs ~fnatr 
COMMITIEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

April I, 2009 

In connection with his responsibilities as a Member of the Senate Committee on 
Anned Services, Senator Jack Reed plans to travel to Kuwait, United Arab Emirates, 
Afghanistan, Pakistan, and Iraq during the period April 13-20, 2009. Senator Reed will 
be accompanied by Ms. Elizabeth King, his personal staffer who has been designated to 
the Committee. 

I would appreciate the support and assistance of the Department of Defense in 
providing such transportation, including the use of foreign carrier and military air 
transportation, as may be required. It would also be appreciated if the Department of the 
Anny could be designated as the action agency for this travel. 

Expenditure of funds for the payment of actual and necessary expenses and such 
transportation as may be required is authorized by 31 U.S.C. 1108(g). 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. 
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Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tinitrd ~tatfS ~rnQtr 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

April 1, 2009 

This letter is to request assistance for Mr. Adam J. Barker, 
Research Assistant, on the Senate Armed Services Committee, to 
travel by commercial transportation to California and Illinois, 
during the period April 5-10, 2009. 

The purpose of his trip is to visit facilities at Camp 
Pendleton, Naval Special Warfare Command, MCAS Miramar, and Third 
Fleet HQ in California; and Navy Recruit Training Command (Battle 
Station 21) in Illinois to receive briefings on issues pertinent 
to current operations and needs for the upcoming fiscal year, as 
well as meetings with officers and enlisted personnel on issues 
of concern. It is requested that the Department of the Navy be 
assigned the action agent for this trip. 

Expenditure of funds for the payment of actual and necessary 
expenses and such transportation as may be required is authorized 
by 31 U.S.C. 1108(g). 

Your assistance in this matter will be appreciated. 

Sincerely, 



President Barack Obama 
, The White House ' 

Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Mr. Presid~nt: 

tinitro ~tatm ~£nQtr 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

March 26, 2009 

We are writing to urge you to retain adequate funding for the Next Generation Bomber in 
the Fiscal Year 2010 defense budget. A recent media report suggests that tennination of the 
Next Generation Bomber is being propOsed by your administration as the Pentagon fmalizes its 

, FY2010 budget request. We believe termination of the Next Generation Bomber wou\d do 
tremendous damage to our nation's future ability to project power abroad, and runs counter to 
what senior defense officials in your Administration have stated about the need for a Next 
Generation Bomber. 

As you know, the 2006 Quadrennial Defense Review directed the Air Force to "develop a 
new land-based. penetrating long range strike capability to be fielded' by 2018." The need for 
this new long range strike capability is w-gent because, while our current wars are beUtg fought 
in undefended airspace, the conflicts of the near-term future will likely feature heavily defended ' 
airspace, due in large part to the proliferation of relatively inexpensive, but extremely , , 
sophisticated and deadly air defense systems. As General Michael Maples, Director of the 
Defense Intelligence Agency. noted during a March 10, ~OO9 Senate Anned 'Services Committee 
hearing on worldwide threats, "Russia, quite frankly, is the developer of most of those [adv~ced 
air defense] systems and is exporting those systems both to China and to other countries in the 
world." 

Nearly half of our bombednventory pre-dates the Cuban Missile Crisis. The B~52 is a 
robust aircraft, but it is no longer survivable in defended airspa.ce~ While the,B- I can be 
upgraded, it stiIllacks the vital stealth technology that affords a greater level of protection in 
defended airspace. With orily sixteen combat ready B~2 bombers currently available with vital 
stealth technology to hold targets d~p in heavily defended alrspace at risk, a decision to 
tenninate the Next Generation Bomber would severely diminish our ability to project power on a 
global scale in the future. Should you decide to tenninate this important program, the 
consequences to our national security would be grave. 

Aside from our view about the urgent need' for development of the Next Generation 
Bomber, senior officials you have selected to lead the Department of Defense have' stated the 
need for a Next Generation Bomber. Secretary of Defense Robert Gates discussed the need for a 
new bomber as recently as January of this year, in an article for Foreign, Affairs entitled "A 
Balanced Strategy," writing that the United States' ability to strike from over the horizon will be 
at a premium in future conflicts and "will require shifts from short-range to longer-range 
systems, such as the next~generation bomber." Michele Flournoy, Under S~retary of Defense 



for Policy, stated at her nomination hearing Qn January 15,2009 that ~I think the need for long
range precision strikes that can penetrate the most sophisticated enemy air defenses is absolutely 
critical. " 

With an aging bomber fleet that is highly wlnerable to inexpensive yet sophisticated air 
defense systems rapidly being acquired by potential adversaries of the United States, continued 
development of the Next Generation Bomber is vital to our nation's future security. As senior 
defense officials within your Administration have stated, the need for a Next Generation Bomber 
is absolutely critical. Therefore, we respectfully urge you to continue development of the-Next 
Generation Bomber. 

Thank you for your atten.tion to this important matter. 

DAVID VITIER 
United States Senator 

United States Senator 

Sincerely, -

-~. ~J ~ ~ 
-OHNSO 

United Stat enator 

YHUTCHISON 

cc: Honorable Peter R. Orszag, Ditector, Office of Management and Budget 
Honorable Robert Gates, Secretary of Defe~se 
Honorable Michele Flownoy, Under Secretary of Defense, Policy 
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The Honorable Michele Flournoy 
Undersecretary of Defense for Policy 
Washington. DC 20001 

Dear Secretary floumoy. 

WASHINGTON. OC 2O!UO·250l 

April 3, 2009 

What I have heard abouc 'he PreSident's initial approach to fonnotating and execUlina a 
comprehensive strategy for Afghanistan and Pakistan is encouraging. This week I spoke at tm= 
National Pr~ Club and the United States Institute efPace, offering my opinions on the 
regional situation and discussing my thoughts on th81~esidcnt's strategy. I am attaChing a copy 
of my USIP speech Cor your consideration. 

While 1 still have some reservations about specific details ofthe strategy that I have not 
yet seen, I am cautiously optimistic that a well-resourced COIN Strategy. fully synchronized 
with develoPlllent and governance assistance, will prevail. J believe that we can defeat al Qa'ida 
and the Taliban, and establish a slable Afghanistan. I also believe that there is still time to turn 
Pakistan back from the brink of radicalization and internal destruction. 

As the Vice Chairman or the Senace Select eornmiuee on IntelHgence and as an active 
member of th~ Defense Subcommittee and the Foreign Operations Subcommittee of the Senate 
Appropriations Committee, J expect to play a central role in the Senate in working with you and 
other policy lIJakers to address and resource appropriately our nation's strategy to suceccd.in this 
region. 

1 am dedicated 10 working with you. other admlniSh'ation officials, and with my 
col1eagues in the Congress to ensure that we win this war. When we do. our nation will emerge 
safer, stronger, and belter protected from the forces Of terrorism. We ha\le no other option than 
io face rhis challenge head on 

I look forward to continued dialogue on this nlatter. 

Enclosure 

Sincer Y'y 
C ristopher S. Bond 
United States Senator 

• 



(!tnngnllll af tlJe llbdteb ~tate.5 
l'Iasl1inginn, ilaL 20515 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington,.DC 20301 

March 30, 2009 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

We are concerned that veterans who served in Iraq and Mghanistan may be ill, and some may 
have actually died, as a result of exposure to dangerous toxins produced by bum pits used to 
destroy waste. The -Military Times reports that scores of returning veterans who were exposed to 
bwn pits display similar symptoms: chronic bronchitis, asthma, sleep apnea, chronic coughs, and 
allergy-like symptoms. Several also have cited heart problems, lymphoma, and leukemia. We 
write to request that you direct relevant DoD personnel to fully comply with the VA's requests 
for infonnation needed to study the impact of these potential environmental exposures. 

Our experience with treat~ illnesses caused by Agent Orange and Gulf War Illness taught us 
that we must be vigilant iIi monitoring and treating our veterans long after they have returned 
from the battlefield. Although the Department of Defense currently maintains that there are no 
health dangers to troops from exposure to burn pits, we believe it is premature to dismiss 
concerns raised about burn pits after only a few years. 

As you know, a joint study of the bum pit at Balad Air Base found that toxins were present, 
including carcinogens such as dioxin, but that they did not exceed military exposure guidelines 
for those exposed to the fumes for one year. The Defense Health Board reviewed the study last 
year. While the Board found that the study was generally adequate, it identified several 
weaknesses in the ~y. ~cluding the lack of a comprehensive analysis -of the interaction of 
various toxins and the failure to conduct a valid study of relevant health records. It identified 
several ways in which the Army could improve its examination of dioxin serum sampling and 
analysis of respiratory illnesses. 

~ Independent scientists I who have reviewed the joint study of the Balad Ai,r Base have informed us 
that there is a significant danger that veterans may become ill as a result of exposure to fumes 
emanating from such burn pits. They also noted that the underlying data supporting the study 
was not included and that it will be difficult to ascertain the potential health care implications of 
exposure to the fumes without this data. 

For this reason, we request that you make this underlying data available to our staff'and to the 
Government Accountability Office for its review, in a classified setting if required. 

Meanwhile, the real indicators of the dangers to veterans are the long-term health measures of ' 
those exposed rather than less reliable environmental reports. Therefore, the study of those 
known to be exposed by burn pits should be the primary focus. ' . 

PRINTEO ON RECYCLEO PAPER 



Responding to a recent Congressional request along these lines. Veterans Affairs Secretary 
Shinseki gave assurance that he is taking seriously our concerns about the dangers of bum pits. 
In the enclosed message. Secretary Shinseki committed to take the following actions which relate 
to the Department of Defense: 

1. VA scientists have begun health studies on veterans of the current conflicts in Iraq and 
Afghanistan, including requesting assistance from the Department of Defense (DoD) for 
troop exposure and location data. 

2. V A is working with DoD to obtain all relevant exposure data with the goal of 
establishing potential correlations with health problems among affectedveterans. To this 
end, V A has established a data sharing agreement with DoD that grants access to this data 
for separated veterans. VA scientists will also review data gathered from DoD's Post 
Deployment Health Assessment (PDHA) surveys, which ask about exposures to smoke 
from burn pits. subsequent symptoms, and a variety of other health related questions. 

Since time is of the essence and the lives of our troops and veterans are at stake. we are 
requesting your expressed commitment that the Pentagon will fully cooperate with the V A in this 
matter so that these analyses can be completed as quickly and accurately as possible. We also 
request that you direct the relevant Department of Defense offices to fully cooperate with the 
VA's studies. 

Thank you for your attention and assistance in this matter. 

Representative Steve Cohen 

Senator Ron WfdeIl 
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The Honorable Barack Obama 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Mr. PTesident: , 

COMMITTEES: 

AI'IMEO SERVICES 
1lANlClNG. HOUSING.NfD U __ RS 

SB.£CT COMImEE ON INTDlIGEHCI 

WASHINGTON, DC 20610-1404 

March 20, 2009 

I write today about a pending regulation regarding the use of specialty metals melted in the 
United States for defense items. As I Wlderstand, this and many other regulations have been put 
on hold pending a review by your Administration. 

I believe that it is important to maintain a strong defense industrial base, and that a domestic 
supply of strategic materials is vital to our national security. As suc~ I have supported 
Congressional efforts to ensure that the Department of Defense (DOD) purchases domestic 
specialty metals. However, I am aware ~t $~r~ are outstanding .questions regarding how the 
DOD should interpret th~ SpecialtY ~etals Amendment (10 U.S.C~ 2533b). . 

I have written letters to senior OOD officials in iec~nt mOnths regarding th~ htterpretatio~ of 
recent statutory changes to the proVision, which were enacted in'the FY 2008 National Defense 
Authorization Act. I am not alone in my questions on this iSsue. The House·Anned Services 
Committee also included language in its Report on the FY 2009 National Defense Authorization 
Act expressing its concern regarding DOD' s prelim~ inteipretation of the statutory change$ 
with respect to two points: (1) the definition of "commercial-off-the-shelf-items (COTS) for 
purposes of the Specialty Metals Amendment; and (2) the definition of the term "produced," and 
whether the proposed defInition would change the melting requirement of the law. 

The DOD issued a proposed rule in July 2008 that was not in concurrence with what was in the 
report for the FY 2008 National Defense Authorization Act. The proposed rule allowed 
components to be COTS items if the component is modified for military applications. However, 
as I understand, current law requires that a COTS item to be ~offered to .the Gov~ent, without 
modification, in the same form in Which it is sold in the. comrileicial marketplace." 

I am alsoconc~med the proPosed rule ~y create a preced~ni by permitting the use of imp~rted 
specialty metals - such as minor ·plate - which are subjected to· minirilal processing operations 
following importation. While·J remain ·adamantlYin favor orany ·actions necessary to provide 
force protection equipment to our military, I ~ that your staff consider whether the waivers and 
exceptions in the existing statutorY rramework may make this expansion.ofthe definition 
unnecessary. . . ... . . . . .., .:'. -. . .. . . . : •. 



Further, as I understand, the DOD's proposed rule was never issued as a final regulation. 
However, the General Services Administration (GSA) recently incorporated it into a final rule 
(48 CFR Parts 2, 3, 12, 23; 25, and 52) in an effort by GSA to be consistent with the definition 
that was provided in draft fonn by the DOD. In order to fix this probl~ I ask that these GSA 
provisions be part of your regulatory review and subject to revision accordingly. 

The proposed DOD rule implementing changes in the Specialty Metals Amendment, and the 
regulatory changes adopted by the GSA, warrant full consideration. I am concerned how they 
will impact the ability of domestic specialty metals manufacturers to produce and supply these 
materials, and how they may create a dependency on offshore sources for these critical materials. 

, 

Our'military cannot permit supply disruptions in a time of war. 1 believe that the Specialty 
Metals Amendment provides the incentive our metals suppliers need to invest in the 
-technologically advanced materials that remain vital to our defense industrial base. We ask that 
your Administration consider these matters in the course of its regulatory review. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you or your staff have any questions or concerns. Thank 
you for your continued service and leadership. 

cc: Director Peter Orszag 
Secretary Robert Gates 

Evan Bayh 
United States Senator 



eDWARD M. KENNEDY 
WoSSACHusens 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear~Oata: . .~., -------

9nittd ~mtts ~matt 
WASHINGTON. DC 20510-2101 

February 24, 2009 

. . '-.' '.-- - . -'" . _ . _. --
. I'm writifta to nquest your support for fuadiaa of till Ceater fat IIltepIIlioa ofMOdieiDe -

Innovative Technology (CIM1T) in the President's Fileal Y_ 2010 ~ ofDefellle budpt ill the 
amount of S2S million. 

CIMIT, a research consortium in Massachusetts consisting of 12 member institutions, was founded 
10 years ago by a medical innovator and Vietnam veteran to improve combat casualty and soldier/civilian 
care by brinamg together clinicians and engineen to encourage more rapid and etrec.tive development of 
innovative. medical teclmology, procedures and processes. The consortium consists ofMassacbuseUs 
General HOSpital, Brigham and Women's HaspitIJ, Partners HealthCan; MassacbuseUs Institute of 
Teclmology, the Charles Stark Draper Laboratory. BeIh Israel Deaconess Medical Center, Boston Medical 
Center. Boston University. Children's Hospital Boston, Newton-Wellesley Hospital. and the VA Boston 
Healthcare System. The Center itself is located at Harvard Medical School. 

CIMlT investigators have developed iilnovative technologies and new treannents in a timely fashion 
in major areas of need: Trauma and Casualty Care, Infection Control and Sepsis, Spinal Cord Injury, 
Enhancing Performance, and Skin and MUscle Imtervation. They have established new programs on 
Traumatic Brain Injury, and Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, and these programs are led by nationally 
recognized research clinicians who address these serious and growing challenges. 

The consortium his already estabIisbed 1iDb wida the Deplrtment to translate its innovational 
research to DrototvPeltestina and commercialization, ..... the Department has expressed interest in using the 
CIMIT model to facilitate tlanslatiooal meudl supported or conducted by its 'own personnel. 

CIMIT has the potential to be a major assistant to the Department in protecting and treating our 
soldiers, and I hope very much that you will support this funding. 

With gjeat respect and my warmest wishes' 
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VE1l!RANS' AFFAIRS 

The Honorable Dr. Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
100D Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

Dear Secretary Gates, 

WASHIN<3TON., DC 20510 

April 8, 2009 

A3 the Depmtment of Defense evaluates candidates for positions at the Pentagon, I hope you will 
consider Dr. Mark Wayda, of Columbus, Ohio. I have every confidence that Dr. Wayda would 
be an invaluable addition to the Administration. Dr. Wayda bas an outstanding career with a 
diverse background in joint operations, legislative relations, public affairs, and political 
communication. 

In bis current role atthe Adjutant General's Department of the Ohio National Guard, Dr. Wayda 
concurrently manages the Department's Government Relations and Public Affairs programs. In 
these roles, he has built lastini relation.ships with political advisors, policymalcers, and Defense 
Department leaders, on the loeal. state, and federal levels, as well as managed all internal and 
extcma1 communications for the Ohio National Guard. Dr. Wayda has been instrumental in 
leading one of our nation's largest National Guard forces, and has received the Ohio 
Distinguished Service Medal, the highest award a civilian may receive. 

During Dr. Wayda's time as the Chief of Executive Staff at the State Medical Board of Ohio, he 
successfully served as a liaison between the Medical Board and outside organizations, oversaw 
its budget, and supervised multiple departments. 

I am confident that Dr. Wayda has the lmowledge and experience necessary to succeed at the 
Department ofDcfense. He would serve our nation well at the national level as a valuable and 
trusted professional. Thank you for considering Dr. Wayda.. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

212 
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CARL LEVIN. MICHIG4N. CHAIRMAN 

EDWARD M. KENIjEDY. MASSACHUSETTS JOHN McCAIN. ARIZONA. 
ROBERT C. BYRD, WEST VIRGINIA JAMES M INHOre.OK!.AHOMA 
JOSEPH I. L£8ERMAN, CONNECTICUT JEFF SESSIONS. ALABAMA 
JACK REED, RHODE ISLAND SAXBV CHAMBLISS. GEORGIA 
DANIEL K. AKAKA, HAWAII UNDSEY GRAHAM. SPUTH CAROLINA 
BILL NELSON. FLORIDA JOHN THUNE, SOUT~ DAKOTA 
E. BENJAMIN NELSON, NEBRASKA MEL MARTINEZ. FLORIDA 
EVAN SAYH, INDIANA . ROGER F. WICKER. MISSISSIPPI 
JIM WEBB, VIRGINIA RICHARD BURR, NORTH CAROLINA 
CLAIRE McCASKILL, MISSOURI DAVlDVITTER. LOUISIANA 
MARK UO~. COLORADO SUSAN M. COLLINS. MAINE 
KAY R. HAGAN. NORTH CMOLINA 
MARK BEGICH, ALASKA 
ROLAND W. BURRIS. ILLINOIS 

RICHARO O. DEBOBES, STAFF DIRECTOR 
JOSEPH W. 8OWAB. REPUBLICAN STAFF DIRECTOR 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

llnitm ~tatrs ~fnatf 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

April 7, 2009 

As Chairman and Ranking Member of the Subcommittee on Personnel, we are concerned about 
suicides by military members. 

On March 18, 2009 the Subcommittee held a hearing to examine the recent increase in military 
suicides and efforts by the services to prevent suicide. On March 25,2009, the Subcommittee 
held a hearing on reserve component issues which also included a discussion of suicides of 
members of the National Guard and Reserve. 

We are concerned that the Reserve Components are not consistently reporting suicides by all 
service members, particularly those who are not in an active duty status. We believe that to 
accurately understand both the extent of military suicides and the entire population at risk, the 
Department must require reporting of all suicides within the total force. This data also should be 
provided to researchers who are assisting the Department in the design of effective prevention 
strategies. 

We'request that you review the procedures of each of the reserve components for collecting and 
reporting suicide data, and institute uniform policies and procedures to ensure that suicides by 
members of the reserve components are reported as part of the total force of the Department of 
Defense. 

We request that you report to the Subcommittee within 90 days on the results of your review and 
actions taken to address these concerns. 

~l-"""--~'" Sincerely ~ 
E.Ben 
Chairman 
Subcommittee on Personnel 



ROBERT C. BYIIO, WEST VIRGIN .... CHAIRM ..... 

DAHIEL K. INOUYE, HAWAII 
~ATlIICk J . LEAHV. IlElUONT 
TOM HARION. IOWA 
BAllBAIIA A. MIKULSKI. M .... YLAND 
HERB KOHL. WISCONSIN 
PAnv MURRAY. WASHINGTON 
BYRON L DORGAN. NORTH DAKOTA 
DIANNE FEINSTEIN. CALIFORNJA 
RICHARD J . DURBIN. ILLINOIS 
nM JOHNSON. SOUni DAKOTA 
MARY L LANDIltEU. LOUISIANA 
JACK REED. RHODE ISLAND 
FRANK R. LAUTENBERG. NEW JERSEY 
BEN Io£LSON. NEBRASKA 

THAO COO<RAN. MISSISSIPPI 
TED STEVENS. ALASKA 
ARLEN SPECTER. PENNSYLV ..... IA 
PETE V. DOMeNICI. NEW MEXICO 
CHRISTOPHE~ S. BOND. MISSOU~I 
MITCH McCONNELL. KENT\JCKV 
RICHAIID C. SHELBY. ALABAMA 
JUDO GREGG. NEW HAMPSHIRE 
ROBERT F. Bt:NNETT. UTAH 
LARRY CRAIG. IDAHO 
KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON, TEXAS 
SAM IROWNBACK, KANSAS 
WAYNE ALLARD. COLORADO 
LAMAR ALEXANDER. TENNESSEE 

CHARLES KIEFFER. STAFF DlAECTOA 
BRUCE EVANS. MINORITY STAFF DIRECTOR 

The Honorable Robert Wilkie 
Assistant Secretary of Defense 
U.S. Department of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon ' 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1300 

Dear Mr. Wilkie: 

ilinitm ~tatts ~tnatt 
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

WASHINGTON. DC 2051()-6025 
http://appropriations.senete.gov 

March 31, 2009 

I have received the enclosed proposal from officials at Momentive Performance Materials 
in Sistersville, West Virginia, regarding the company's "Green SHanes" Process 
Development and Manufacturing project. 

I would appreciate your reviewing the enclosed proposal, and providing me with your 
comments about it. 

Thanking you in advance for your assistance, I am 

RCB:bwb 
Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

~r~4t 



JACK REED 
RHODE IS[.AND 

COMMTJTEES 

APPROPRIATIONS 

ARMED SBMCES 

BANKING. HOUSING. AND URBAN AFFAIRS 

HEALTH. EDUCATION. LABOR. AND PENSIONS 

~nitnt £,tat£s ~fnatt 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510-3903 

. ,t.- " March 20, 2009 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

Wa!hington. DC: 

728 Hart Somali Offaw Building 
Woshinglon, DC 20510-3903 

(2021 224-4642 

Rhode Island: 

1000 Olapellliew ~rd. Suite 290 
CT~nston. RI 02920-3074 

(4011943-3100 

On. Exchange Terrace, Room 408 
PrcMdonce. RI 02903-1773 

(401) 528-5200 

1 (BOO) 284-4200 

TDD Relay Rhode Island 
I [BOO) 745-5555 

. hltp:/lrud.lOI1IIle.gov 

I write to strongly recommend .... (b_){6_) ____ -----' to serve on the Defense Policy Board. 

(b){6) is a woman of remarkable talent and intellect who possesses extensive subject 
matter expertise and sound foreign policy judgment. 

Currently, (b){6) is a visiting professor at Tufts University's Fletcher School of Law 
and Diplomacy ere s e ectures on international security and nuclear regulation and 
proliferation matters. Prior to her tenure as visiting professor (b){6) t at the Kennedy 
School of Government and served as Vice Chair and Senior Consultant of the Conflict 
Management Group, a non~profit international dispute resolution organization. 

Recognizing her talents and abilities, in 1977, President . ted (b){6) as 
Assistant Secretary, and later Under Secretary, of the Air Force~ (b){6) was charged with. a 
wide range of responsibilities, including oversight ofw , implementation of the 
department budget, and man~power i~s. Indeed, (b){6) awarded the Distinguished 
Service Medal for .her re~kable .$ervice to our natiot:L. She has a strong professional record, 
and I have attached her resume for your review... . 

Throughout her career, (b){6) omm.i1ment to academia an4 public service has 
remained steadfast. She serves as Chairwoman of the Project on International Institutions and 
Contlict Management at Harvard Law School. She is a member of the Council on Foreign 
Relations and has authored numeroUs publications on defense and national security policy . 
including, most rec~tly, How American Threat Behavior Threatens N~o,:,a! Security. . 

. ",J' 
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=--~_...J is uniquely qualified and would make a strong addition to the 
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RUSSEL.L D. FEINGOLD 
WISCONSIN' 
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SElICT COOAWTftlI! (Ift 'iNTIu._ 
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(lila, 224-1210 ITDDI 
t.i~ ....... e,ooY 

WASHINGTON. DC 20510-4904 

The President 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue. NW 
Washington~ DC 20500 

Dear Mr. President. 

April 13, 2009 

I am very pleased by the safe rescue of Captain Richard Phillips and the crew of 
the Maersk Alabama, and applaud your excellent handling of this crisis. I am also 
pleased by your administration' s expressed commitment to bolster the 
international naval presence and capabilities in the waters off the Hom of Africa to 
deter attacks. as well to strengthen the international legal framework to bring these 
pirates to justice. I look forward to working with you, Secretary Clinton and 
Secretary Gates in this regard. 

As you know, piracy off the coast of Somalia is a symptom of the state eoJlapse 
and instability on land; thus, any military actions we take will only be stopgap 
measures. In recent Congressional testimony, Director of National Intelligence 
Blair and Defense Intelligence Agency Director Anny Lt. General Michael 
Maples cited lawlessness and economic problems on land for the rise in piracy at 
sea. The ultimate solution to the problem of piracy. then, is the establishment of a 
functional government that can enforce the rule of law. During the rule of the 
Council of Islamic Courts in 2006, there was a notable decline in piracy that can 
be attributed, in large part, to the rise of a central authority in southern Somalia. 
Without replicating. the repressive rule of the Courts, we must keep in mind that 

. establishing a central governing structure in Somalia is critical to resolving. not 
just stopping, the problem of piracy. 

In February 2009, I sent you a letter, which I have attached, that outlines the 
essential need to develop a comprehensive interagency strategy to stabilize 
Somalia and support effective governance. With the strategic review now 
underway, I reiterate my beJiefthat expanded U.S. support for the new unity 
government must be a central component of that strategy. Furthermore. we must 
seize the· opening that lies before us by publicly declaring our commitment to 
high-level, sustained engagement that could help Somalia overcome the many 
challenges to peace and stability. 
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I met with President Sheik Sharif during a trip to the region this past December, 
just before his election, and met last month with the new government's Foreign 
Minister here in Washington D.C. In both meetings we discussed the importance 
of an inclusive process to unite Somalia and the importance of U.S. support to 
achieve that goal. 

Just as you have personally become engaged in the probJem of piracy otT 
Somalia's coast, it is essential that you personally engage in U.S. efforts to address 
its origins on Jand. As a first step. I urge you to call President Sheik Sharif and 
indicate a clear commitment to work with his government not only on maritime 
insecurity issues, but also to help establish security and functional, inclusive 
governance within the country. This should be coordinated with other levels of 
engagement and complemented by ongoing discussio.DS with our regional and 
international partners on a comprehensiv'eplan to support this transitional 
government and stabilize Somalia. 

We have a unique opportunity with the current level of attention to SomaJia's 
waters to focus on developing a strategic approach that incorporates the broader 
problems facing Somalia. I urge you to seize this opportunity, and stand ready to 
support and work with you on a comprehensive strategy that can help bring 
stability to this region. Ifwe do not take this critical step, we will continue to 
see Somalia's historic instability manifest itself in piracy and growing extremism, 
both of which pose serious security threats in the region and around the globe. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
RusseU D. Feingold 
United States Senator 

CC: The Honorable Hillary Clinton 
Secretary of State 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 

The Honorable Dennis Blair 
Director of National Intelligence 
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Honorable Roben M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentaaon 
Washiniton, DC 10301 .. 1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

.1,._, WSs ....... , Po ........ , .. :In 
W"'L~.""""'7141 1",1"""'" 

Those who serve in the National Guard are being asked to do more in the semee of our 
Nation than they have ever dono before and I applaud your efforts to seamlessIy intearate our 
Guarclsmen into the total {orca. Among those Ouatdamcn eumntly servin, abroad are the 

members of the Alaska National Guard's 207dJ Aviation Regiment. who were deployed to 

. Kasova in November 2008 for a one year peacekeepina mission. 

Service members servina in Kosovo arc entitled to participate in the I(osovo R&R.leave 
program. This pt08I'atn provides up to 15 days ofR&R.leave at aovemment expense. However, I 
have come to 1eJl'D. thaI the proaram auide1ines cap airfare reimbursement at the cost to travel 
from Kosovo to Frankfurt. Germany or Baltimore. Maryland. In reeent weeks I have heard :from 
the spouses of memberl of the 201h Aviation Rc:lime.nt that this cap is insufficient to cover tho 
cost oftl'ave.l from Kosavo to the Alaska homes of OUT deployed Guardsmen.. The Guardsmen 
have been required to cover the difIerence in cost out of.thef.r own poe.ket&. Some of the 
Ouardamen have smed in the Pcman Gulf and wonder why thdr R&R trip to Aluka was fully 
paid in that ill8£ancc but only partially paid in this one. 

I understand tha.t it is possible for your office to grant a waiver on this cap wbidl would 
onable the Alaska Guardsmen to travel home for R&R entirely at government expense. I also 
understand. that the chain of command hu initiated the process of annting a waiver. I would 
encourage you to grant the waiver when it COmtl before you. 

One or more Aluka Guardsmen may currently be in transit on their RAR nips. 1 would 
hope that the waiver. if granted. would enable these Guardsmen to seek reimbursemell1 for the 
difference between the capped RAR reimbursement amount when they began their trip and the 
tna1dmum amount allowable under tbt; waiver, if granted. 

HOW'PAGEANp~BMA& 
Iftl,lllltOWliICI.S(IVATI.OCV 
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While it may coat a bit more to return an Aiulca Guudsman home for RAR than some of 
his comrades in arms. the incremental investment is returned in dedication to service and femily 
stability. Thank you for all that you and your team do to protect our Nation·, security. 

Sincerely, 

~~;,&~$' 
~W'kow.ski 

United States Senator 
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JAMES M. INHOF"E 

OKL.AHOMA 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

April 5, 2009 

Honorable William Lynn 
1010 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20310-1010 

Dear Mr. Lynn, 

I would like to invite you to join the civic leaders of 
Lawton Oklahoma and the members of the Lawton Fort Sill 
Chamber of Commerce to the Annual Capitol Hill Breakfast 
on Thursday, Apri! 3Q, 2009. . .. 

The breakfast will commence at 8:00 am in the Senate 
Caucus Room (#325). Russell Senate Office Building. We 
will enjoy a delicious meal, as well as enjoy the company of 
friends. 

Kindly RSVP to Joslyn Wood at 580-354-0021 or e
mail her at jwood@lawtonfortsillchamber.com. We look 
forward to seeing you at the breakfast. 

Sincerely, 

James M. Inhote 
United States Senator 

NOT ""INTED AT OOVE"+lMENT EXPEN 
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The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
U.S. Department of Delense 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

-'llnitcd ~mtr.s ~cnatc 
COMMITIEE ON APPROPRIAno~s 

WASHINGTON. DC 20(;>11)--6025 
htt;l:linpprop6atioos.senate.gov 

March 27, 2009 

, recently met with Secretary Schlesinger on the findings of the Task force 
you established to eX1;lmine the management of the Department's nuclear ~eapons 
and to continue an on-going dialogue I have with him on security issues in the 
Asia-Pacific region. 

He brought to my attention the fact that the United States participates in 
tormal met!tings on nuclear posture with NATO member countries through the 
Nuclear Pianning Group; however. there is nothing equivalent to the NATO model 
in the Pacific: region. As you know, the U~S. nuclear' presence provides a credible 
deterrent to a large nuclear build-up in that part of the world. I am aware the 
government of Japan, in particular, is worried that the U.S. will make a unilateral 
decision to downgrade or withdraw its nuclear capabilities from the Pacitic. 

It is my understanding that the Japanese government would like to establish 
a more fonnal relati.onship with the United States to discuss nuclear matters and 
gain assurance that the U.S. nuclear umbrella remains strong in the regioil. I 
believe it may be worthwhile to cons.ider a similar arrangement to NATO:s 
Nuclear Planning Group for our allies in the Pacific such as Australia, Japan, and 
Korea. I would appreciate your thoughts and insights on this important matter. 

Sincerely, 

I11I1II 11111 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary 
U,S. DopartmentofDcfcDse 
The Pentagon. Room 3E1t8 
Washington, D.C. 20301 .. 1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

WASHINGTON. DC 20510 

April 21. 2009 

NO. 1724 P. 2 

We are writiDa to request that you include 52S million in ftmding for the GulfWat IlIDess 
Research Program (GWIRP) of the Congressionally DUected Medical R.eseucll . 
Programs (CDMRP) oftbe US Army Modica! Research and Materiel Commlmd in the 
Department ofDefen.te·s complete budget submission oxpeeted in the weeks ahead. 

This tequest fonows the November release of the Congressionally-mandated R.escarch 
Advisory Committee (RAe) on Gulf War J11Dosses 454-page report, which concludes that 
C'[t]he extensive body of scientific research now available tiOnsistemIy iDdicates that 0uIf 

. War illness is real, that it is the result ofneuro~xic exposures duriDB QuIfWar 
deployment, and that few veterans have recovered or S\lbItantiaIly improved with time. "I 
At least 175,000 V'etmms, one in four of those who deployed, arc a1fected. The 
Committee called for a "renewed federal research committnellt .•. to identify ctfectivc 
treatments ... to achieve the critical objectives of improving the Wlth of Gulf War 
v~ and preventing s~ probloms in future deployments.u2 

As you may know, over the last folD' years. Congress has provided 523 million for the 
CDMRP to fund )*f-rnicwed and merit-based research in10 1reatmeUU for this complex 
multi-symptom disorder (includmS widespread pain, cognitive im.painD8nt, and persistent 
fatigue, in CODjUDctiOD with o1her abnormalities) known as OuIfWar Illnesses. This 
research is not only important to Gulf We vetcnns. but to ourrcnt and future force health 
protection; not to mention public health generally. Unfortunately. exposures to toxins. 
chcm.ical weapons, and other hazardous subSf.U1Ces are a permanent reality for our service 
members. We need to make sure we have the c:tfectiv~ defensive measures and 
treatments in place for service members that are exposed. Since·no substandal1reatm6nts 

I U.S. OcpUlmeat ofV __ Affain, ~ A4vIIory Commitb=o' on OuIfWIII' vctams' Dhwues. 
Gwl/'W(JI' nznaf' mttl tM Hlalth ofGvlfw. Ydl1'fllfl.· ScWtlt/lc FIwJin&r IIItd ~ by BiMs 
et at (W~ D.C .. Navcmbcr200I). p.l1. 
z Ibid., p.2. 
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are cunently available for OulfWar veterans 18 yeanaftet the end of the war, clearly. . 
our work is DOt yet complete. 

After years of the government wasting significant resources on studies focused on 1rying 
to explain why these vetenns of.1he first Gulf War were not sick, tho taearch funded and 
managed by CDMRP is ~cusing on exactly what is most important: treatments. In Fiscal 
Year 2006 CDMRP received 80 ~proposaIs for research, 31 full research submissions 
and awarded 9 research grants. In Fisc:al Year 2008 CDMRP received 113 pre-proposals, 
48 full submissions, and awarded 12. In Fiscal Year 2009 it is expected that this growing 
trend of scieaUfio interest in conducdng this research will continue. However. with the 
~urrent level of resources allotted to the research, the effort to find treatments q . 
expanding in a tar too iDcremental fashion. Punding at the US miIlioo level 'WiI1 provide 
the program with approximately $13 million for pilot studies to identify effective 
treatments and diagnostic tests, $8 million for clliUcaI trials of treatments idemiDod as 
effective in previous pilot studies. and $4 million for a center of exceJJBDCe to idelltify 
ptODlising candidates for treatments aDd di.agnostie tests. . 

.As the Reseatch Advisory Committee teport inc:ticates, the DoD CDMRP rescareh 
program complements the Gulf War illness research program at the Department of 
Vetedus Affairs. The VA PIOIJ'IlD is focused on UDde.rstaDdiq biolQliea1 mochinisms 

underlying Gulf War iUneas. which can ultimeteIy lead to the development oftreatm&Dts 
- to address these mccbaDisms. However. the CDMRP program is focused OJ) pilot studies 

of pmmising trea1mellta already approved for other conditions, so it offers the possibility . 
of e8r1y answers. The CDMRP prograbl is also open to alI researchers world-wide 021 a 
peer-reviewed competitive basb, while VA programs limit the universe of eligible 
~a. -

The Department ofDefensc historic8l1y f\mded.two-thirds of OWl res~ reflecting the 
need to prevent ~ar problems in future deployments, bat funding for new Oul( War 
illDcsses research was eliminated from the DoD budget after the onset oftbe cU11'eillt 
wars. Clearly we can all agree that both DoD and VA have a morallesponsibility and 
vested interest in providing funding to advance reswch into treatments. 

With olD'request of S2S million tor the CDMRP GulfW~ Illness Research Program we
are taking the first step to implement the RAe report's recommendation that "tho 
A.drninima6on request aDd Congress app%~ a minimum of $40 million annually to .. 
the Department ~f Defenso for the Gulf War I11ncss R.cscarch Program manaaed by 
DOD's Office of Congressionally Directed Medical Research Programs."J With its 
independent. merit-based, and peer-rcviewed process we are confident that these 

llbid. pJ09. 
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resources are and will continue to be used in the belt interest of our service members and 
veterans. 

Finally, we note that Presidart Obama wu a. strong supporter of the CDMRP's OUlfWar 
Illness Research Program durina his time in the Senate. . 

We·look forward 10 working with you to ensure that $25 million in funding for 
CDMRP's Gulf War nIness Research ~gram is contained in the final PYIO DoD 
budget submission. 

Il.- ~AIt..,"cGa" 
B~&'" SANDERS 
United States Senator 

VlA~_ ' ~~-{ 
{USW;' WOOLD 
United Slates Senator 

~~Dtw~ 
United States Senator 

Sinocrcly. 

cc: The HODorablo Bric K. Shinscki, Secntary of Veterans Mairs 
The HoftOrlble, Peter R. Orzag. Director of the Office of Management and Budget 

.' 

. , 
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WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

President Barack Obama 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear President Obama: 

April 6, 2009 

We write to urge you not to allow deep cuts in U.S" missile defense programs that 
are critically important to protecting our homeland and our allies against the growing threat 
of ballistic missiles. 

Secretary of Defense Robert Gates today announced plans to cancel or reduce such 
major programs as the Airborne Laser, Multiple Kill Vehicle, and the installation of 
additional Ground-Based Interceptor missiles in Alaska, and to cut the MDA's budget for 
Fiscal Year 2010 by $1.4 billion. Although we applaud Secretary Gates' commitment to 
such capabilities as THAAD and SM-3, these proposals would amount to almost a fifteen 
percent cut in the MDA budget and a major reduction in our missile defense portfolio
actions that we fear could undermine our emerging missile defense capabilities to protect 
the United States against a growing threat. 

As you know, the threat from ballistic missiles is significant and on the rise. 
Lieutenant General Daniel Maples, the Director of the Defense Intelligence Agency, 
recently testified before the Senate Armed Services Committee that "the threat posed by 
ballistic missile delivery systems is likely to increase while growing more complex over 
the next decade." General Maples further warned that "adversary nations are increasingly 
adopting technical and operational countenneasures to defeat missile defenses." Ballistic 
missile technology has already proliferated worldwide and is a direct threat to both our 
allies and our homeland. 

The threat posed by rogue states with ballistic missiles has been underscored by 
Iran and North Korea's recent missile tests. In early February, Iran launched a satellite 
atop a rocket that could be used as an intercontinental ballistic missile. Last weekend, 
North Korea tested the Taepo DOOg-2, a long range missile that if successful, could have 
the range to strike Hawaii, Ala.<;ka, and possibly the West Coast of the United States. 

Although these developments highlight the danger we face. they have also revealed 
the progress oW' national missile defense system has made. When recently aSked before 
the SenateAnned Services Committee whether the United States could intercept a Taepo 
Dong-2 missile that targeted the American homeland, Admiral Timothy Keating, 
Commander ofUoS. Pacific Command, and General Patrick Chilton, Commander of U.S. 
Strategic Command, assured that we can do so' with high probability. This would not have 
been the case just a few years ago, and is only the case today because we have invested in a 
diverse set of missile defense capabilities .. 

liD 



Cooperation on ballistic missile defense is also essential to our most important 
alliances. In the Asia-Pacific region, Japan became the first among our allies to 
successfully intercept a ballistic missile with the Aegis defense system. In response to 
North Korea's growing arsenal of missiles, the Government of Japan decided six years ago 
to deploy ajoint Aegis and Patriot PAC-3 missile defense and has already invested $7.9 
billion of its own funds to build a new pillar of our alliance. India has likewise expressed 
strong interest in closer cooperation on missile defense systems, which promises to become 
an area of cooperation in our growing strategic partnership. 

In the Middle Eru,1. we continue to develop missile defense technology in close 
partnership with Israel. As you know, the State of Israel faces a uniquely pressing t:b@at 

due to Iran's ballistic missile PrQgtatn and pursuit of weapons of mass destruction. In 
response, we have long cooperated with ISrael to develop the Arrow family of missile 
interceptors and are now working together on the David's Sling missile defense system to 
defeat medium range rockets. These are critical programs that should not be abandoned. 

In Europe, NATO has also endorsed the importance of missile defense as a 
collaborative venture among its member states. At the Bucharest summit in April 2008. 
NATO fonnally declared that "ballistic missile proliferation poses 'an increasing threat to 
Allies' forces, territory. and populations. Missile defense forms part of a broader response 
to counter this threat." NATO further expressed "deep concern" over the proliferation 
activities of both Iran and North Korea. and urged the examination of a "comprehensive 
missile defense architecture to extend coverage to all Allied territory and populations." 

In sum, cooperation on missile defense is now a critical component of many of our 
closest security partnerships around the world. We fear that cuts to the budget for missile 
defense could inadvertently undermine these relationships and foster the impression that 
the United States is an unreliable ally. Moreover, sharp cuts would leave us and our 
friends around the world less capable of responding to the growing ballistic missile threat. 

The fact remains that our adversaries continue to invest large sums in the 
development of these weapons. The question is whether we respond by developing 
appropriate defenses against them. We therefore urge you to sustain the ability of the 
Missile Defense Agency and the military services to develop an integrated, layered defense 
against the threat ofbaUistic missiles to the United States, our deployed forces. and our 
allies. 

We thank you for your consideration in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

~~---, -
JonKy! 
United States Senator ~

. 
ep I. enn 

nited States Senator 



~ 4,.~~ 
~ski 

United States Senator 

ssions 
United States Senator 

1/f~1r· 
United States Senator 



The Honorable Roben M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301·1155 

Dear Secretary Gates, 

<]lnitrd ~tetr5 ~rnatr 
COMMITIEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON. DC 20510-6050 

April 28,2008 

I am profoundly disturbed by yesterday's low-altitude flight of Air Force One and F-16 fighters 
over lower Manhattan. From press reports, J understand that Air Force One's flight mission here. 
carried out by the Department of Defense. was to fly that aireraft-a Boeing 747, equipped with state· 
of-the-art command, control and communications equipment-at about 1,500 feet above lower 
Manhattan to provide a "photo opponunity" for the jet. 

Against the backdrop of September 11, the disruption and foreseeable injury to persons and 
property arising from any ensuing panic and confusion caused (or that could have been caused) by the 
supposed mission is absolutely unacceptable. [n that context, the recent apology of White House 
Military Office (WHMO) Director and his assumption of responsibility rings hollow. The supposed 
mission represents a fundamentally unsound exercise in military judgment and may have constituted an 
inappropriate use of Department of Defense resources. 

In fUrtherance of the Committee's oversight of Department of Detcnse resources and operations, 
I respectfully ask that you provide the tollowing infonnation: 

1) A description of exactly what the mission of the flyovcr was and who ultimately 
approved that mission. 

2) An estimate of the total cost associated with planning and executing that mission. 

Please provide this infonnation by Monday, May 4,2009. If you have any questions, please 
contact Joe Bowab, at (202) 224-4928. 



KENT CONRAD 
NORTH DAKOTA 

. website: http://conrad,B8f1ste.gov 
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BUDGET, CHAIRMAN 
AGRICULTURE, NUTRITION, AND FORESTRY 

FINANCE 
INDIAN AFFAIRS 

Dr. Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

April 16, 2009 
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I wanted to oonunend you for your strong support for aggressively expanding the 
development and use ofunm8IU1ed aircraft systems (UAS) so that our military can reap the 
benefits of their unique capabilities. 

As you continue to push this issue,integrating UAS training and other operations into the 
national airspace system is a key challenge that will need to be resolved. The need for 
UAS-capable airspace is only going to increase as our nation draws down forces in Iraq, 
because redeploying U AS units will have to conduct training here at home in the national 
airspace system. North Dakota, with some of the most unconstrained airspace in the 
nation, offers an ideal location to test the concepts and rules that will be needed to make 
this integration successful, and I am pleased that your Department and the Air Force have 
been working to .take advantage of this potential resOurce. 

Interagency cooperation and action are keys to developing and implementing a solution 
which is agreeable to all concerned parties - FAA, DOD, DHS, civilian airspace users, and 
others. Mr. Hank Krakowski, FAA Air Traffic Organization Chief Operating Officer, 
pledged on February 16 in Grand Forks to adopt a very aggressive timelinc for fully 
integrating UAS operations in North Dakota into the national airspace, ultimately aiming 
to resolve this issue by the summer of2010. The Red River Operations Working Group 
was created as a result ofth~ meeting, and all indications at this time are that the group is 
making great strides ~ward, achieving his vision. Colonel Ed Chupein, Air Force clUcf of 
airspace and ranges, is to be commended for his e<rleadersbip of this interagency group 
and the group's successes to date. 

Resolving this challenge is critical, and I thank you for your Department's continued 
support in this important national and homeland security matter. 

KENT CONRAD 
United States Senate 



COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS 

COMMITTEE ON HOMELAND SECURITY 
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Dear Secretary Gates, 

tinitm ~tatts £,matf 
Senator Tom Coburn, MD 

Russell Senate Office Building. Room 172 
Washington. DC 20510-3604 

Phone: 202-224-6754 
Fax: 202-224-6008 
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COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

IlANlaNGMEMII&II 
SU~ON H_ RIGHTS 

ANDTIfEL..t.w 

As part of the Fiscal y~ 2010 budget resolution, the Senate unanimously adopted an 
amendment on April 2 prohibiting the payment of bonus awards to contractors whose projects 
went over budget or failed to meet basic performance requirements. While bonuses and award 
fees may have merit when they provide incentives to complete projects ahead of schedule and 
under budget, it is concerning that billions of dollars in bonuses have been paid out to contractors 
who have failed to meet the very basic requirements of contracts or have suffered major cost 
overruns. 

In addition to the 2010 Senate budget resolution, Congress enacted legislation in the 
National Defense Authorization Act of 2009 to require that the Department of Defense amend its 
regulations to "ensure that no award fee may be paid for contractor performance that is judged to 
be below satisfactory performance or performance that does not meet the basic requirements of 
the contract." 

The National Defense Authorization Act of 2007 also required the Department to issue 
guidance and implementation instructions to this effect. In a report to Congress from October 
2008 in response to this legislation, the Office of the Undersecretary of Defense for Acquisition, 
Technology, and Logistics stated that none of the contract awards they examined "were subject 
to the provisions of Section 814 of Public Law 109-364." 

I am extremely interested to see if~ changes implemented have h.::.d an effect on 
properly linking award fees to acquisition outcomes at the Department of Defense. Could you 
please provide the following information about this issuance of bonuses and award fees to 
contractors by the Department of Defense. 

1. What is your assesS(nent of various mechanisms that could be used to ensure an 
independent evaluation of contractor performance for the purpose of making 
determinations applicable to the judging and payment of award fees? 

2. How are bonuses and award fees for contractors determined? For example, is there a 
review board or are the criteria for such awards explicitly outlined in contracts? 
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3. How many bonuses and award fees did the Department grant to contractors each year for 
calendar year 2008? What was the total dollar amorint of such bonuses and award fees in 
20081 

4. In 2008 were bonuses and award fees been paid to contractors whose programs or 
projects reported cost overruns or exceeded their budget? If so. how many and what was 
the total cost? Please provide the names of any such contractors. 

5. In 2008 were bonuses and award fees been paid to contractors whose programs or 
projects did not meet the basic requirements of the contract? if so, how many and what 
was the total cost? Please provide the names of any such contractors. 

6. In 2008 were bonuses and award fees been paid to contractors judged to have below 
satisfactory performance? If so, how many and what was the total cost per year? Please 
provide the names of any such contractors. " 

7. In 2008 were bonuses and award fees been paid to contractors that were recently cited for 
regulatory violations? If so, how many and what was the total cost per year? Please 
provide the names of any such contractors. 

I would appreciate a response no later than June 22.2009. 

Thank you for your "assistance. Please do not hesitate to contact me or Jeremy Hayes of 
my staff if you have any questions. 

--~ 
Tom A. Coburn, M.D. 
U.S. Senator 
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Qtongr~~ of tbt Ilnittb 6tatt~ 
lIIaitJington, laC: 20515 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301·1000 

Dear Secretary Oates: 

April 27, 2009 

We commend you for priQritizing the development and purchase of new airborne 
intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance (ISR) assets and light attack aircraft. We agree with 
you that our warfighters in Afghanistan and Iraq require a robust mix of manned and unmanned 
platfornlS to accomplish their counterinsurgency and counterterrorism missions. Given the 
relevance thcs~ capabilities have across the services - as well as the continued development of 
your Project ]jh~y initiative - we hope you will organi:r.e and resource additional airborne rSR 
and light attack aircraft programs on ajoint hasis. 

The urgent need to provide thcse capabilities to our wartighters has spawned a number of 
separate development efforts inside the Department of Defense. For example. for more than a 
year, tht: Navy has been assessing the capabilities of small light attack aircraft with significant ISR 
capabilities. The Air Force recently studied the need for a similar capability. Based on input 
from our commanders in the field, that study may grow into stated requirements for new assets. 

Moreover. the Air National Guard (ANO) is preparing to demonstrate the capabilities of 
Ihl! AT-6B later this year. We have strongly supported the AT-6H research and development 
effort inside the ANG for the past few years, and we hope that the Navy and Air Force will reap 
some of the benefits of a project that appears to be maturing just at the moment such capabilities 
are most needed. 

Based 011 conversations with the Navy, Air Force and Air National Guard, however, we 
remain concerned that tlfforts to develop a light attack and ISR platform remain uncoordinated. 
We believe DoD should develop light attack aircraft capabilities on a joint basis. Only when the 
services are working in a coordinated fashion can we expect to get this important capahility to our 
warfighters efiicicntly and expeditiously. 

We hope you abrrec with our reconunendation, and we stand ready to work with y(\U to fund 
a joint light attack aircraft program that draws together DoD's multiple and ongoing programs. 

Sincerely. 



The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
U.S. Department of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 2030) 

Dear Secretary Gates, 

'linitcd ~tatcs cSrnatc 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

April 24, 2009 

As the Department of Defense evaluates candidates to fill key positions (b)(6) 
:l---=,---..-- --o-;.-- ..-J 

of Dayton, Ohio. would be an invaluable addition to the senior leadership at Defense Advanced 
Research Projects Agency (DARPA). ' 

DARPA's goal of maintaining military technological superiority by sponsoring revolutionary, 
high-yield research will face unprecedented challenges in the near future. Technology is rapidly 
expanding and spreading around the globe while our nation's defense budget capacity win 
remain under enonnous pressure. DARPA leadership will require proven management, 
budgetary. and scientific success. The agency will also need individuals who can work with all 
interested parties inside and outside of DARPA in shaping its future. 

(b)(6) exemplary career has been dedicated to developing novel innovations using 
infrared sensors and electro-optics. (b)(6) is the fonner Chief Scientist for the Sensors 
Directorate. Air Force Research Laboratory. He has led many substantial DARPA efforts 
including the Medusa project, which is now a DARPA program at the Air Force Research 
Laboratory. 

As a highly decorated scientist with real world management success (b)(6) has been 
recognized on uwnerous occasions for his exceptional work:. He received the Institute of 
Electrical and Electronics Engi , Award for his work in electron devices. The 
Air Force Secretary recognized (b)(6) in 2006 for his dynamic and visionary 
leadership in developing sensor and countenneasure technology by presenting him with the 
Meritorious Presidential Rank Award. 

As the Defense Department seeks to bolster its intelli ee, surveillance, and reconnaissance as a 
national priority, I have no doubt that (b)(6) knowledge and experience would help 
ensure DARPA continues to play an integral role in that effort. 

Thank you for your consideration. 



JEFF BINGAMAN 
W.WM,.. .. CO 

'tinitttl ~mt£s tSmatt 

April 28. 2009 
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The Honorable Robert M. Oates 
Secretary 
The U.S. Depattment of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301·1155 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

I am writing you concem.ing the February 6. 2009 memorandum from the United Stales 
Anny Test and Evaluation Command to the Chief. I.eaisJative Liaison, Office of the Secretary of 
the Army. coneerning the initial results from the cost-benefit study requested by the Defense 
Test Resource Management Center, TRMC j as part of the FY2008 provisional certification of 
the U.S. Anny Test and Bvaluation Budget 

In this document there Bre significant shortfalls over the FYDP in maintaining adequate 
investment capability in the joint test ranges managed by Army. which are classified as Major 
Range Test Base Facilities, or MRTBF. Public Law 107-314. section 231, requires that· 

. . 
.. '(2)(A) The Director of the Center shall review each proposed budget transmitted under 
paragraph (1) and shall, not later than January 31 of the year ~g the fiscal year for 
which such budgets are proposed. submit to the Secretary of Defense a report containing 
the comments of the Director with respect to all such proposed budgets, together with the 
certification of the Director as to whether such proposed budgets are adequate. 
'(B) The Director shall also submit, together with such report and such certification, an 
additional certification as to whether such proposed budgets provide balanced support for 
such strategic plan.' ., 

1 believe that the initial results of the cost - benefit study will lead to a decertification by 
the Director of the TRMe with respect to sustaining the Army's MRTBFs. In particular. finding 
7 of the report indicates that -

Al8lJO~~Q\.' f 
'lVI"IJ.&6· 68!ll 

"The current FYIO funded program in 0605601 A wUl not allow us to execute :n-AI of the 
projected workload. putting all major systems at risk. Additionally. 34% of the FYlO 
annual facilities and operations sustainment requiremcmts are unaffordable. meaning 
critical annual maintenance efforts to operate and sustain critical test capabilities will not 
be do~." 

rAAMINGTOfoI 
i_J316'~ 

RO&M:U. 
ISlli/lln ·1l1l 



More importantly. the encJosures to the·cost,.benefit study indicate serious underlying 
deficiencies in core sustainment, for instance Program Element 06.0'6S02A1D628 shows that in 
FY 1 0 and FY 11. the unfunded requirement for equipment sustainment is 62%. The report notes 
that-

"The cumulative effect of this practice is qing test instrumentation infrastructure, 
wherein over 50% of the existing equipment has exceeded it's projected useful life. 
creating a "bow wave" of investment requirements that continues into the POM years." 

The revised cover of transmittal states -

"The Army ~knowledges the potential for reduced test support ofnon-major programs 
and other developmental test but will manage risk to acquisition efforts." 

As you are aware~ the Army's MRTBFs are ranges which they sustain for the Department 
of Defense as a whole. The creation of the TRMC. in P.L. 1-07-314 was to ensure that the 
SUSlairunent of this joint capability was maintUned through'annual budget certification. The 
statement in the revised cover memo does not reflect the joint nature of the MRmFs or ",en 
how the Anny will correct the underlying deficiencies noted in the encloSUJe of detailed data. 

i ask that you work to address these deficiencies as requi.red under P .L. 107-314 so that 
the joint ranges managed by the Army can meet the important developmental testing challenges 
to ensure that the war fighter has the best fielded equipment possible. 

My point of contact for this matter is Dr. Jonathan S. Epstein. I look forward to your 
response. 



_ ... _ ... --------_v. __ 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gala 
Socre1ary or.llefe.nle 
J 000 DeAmse I'enbtgon 
Wabfngton. DC 20301 

DAr Mr. Sectetay: 
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HOME~O SI:CUfIIlY NfO GOVEAJIIMINTAL AFFAIRS 

WASHI1fGlON. DC Z061O-G5O 

May 1,2009 
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am wrifiD"c 1epl'diD& tho Army'. coatinued .. ofKBR'1I JDDOOPOly UX1CAP 00IdJ1Iet. Jam 
~ .. Deed to undenIaDd why the Army i.DOt mcJYiD& quic:kly CII\OQ8b to 1J'aidoo U) 

_ new Kt ofLOOCAP coatracts. which were IIWIIdcd DCIrIytwo yean., to ~ eoeta .. 
fmpmw c:onu.ct OVOdlgbt tbrouab compeddon anMmI muhipIc waInKWI'L 1be Am1)". 
condDUed rei.., 011 103lt·s moaopoJy CODtnct il pa1icaJarly m.turbins iu Iiaht ofnew 
information o1MIiDed by 1be Subcommilleo regtIdma tho pep.nmen·s ftlfture to rocover 
overcbIIraca ..s exeoss profits on DR subcoIdrIcts. 

1IIIekp'Oad 

Thotin:l Logistic:a Civil A~ Pm.- COD'trIClt (1.~ DI) \WI awudccl to 
DR, dMIIaaubsidiar.Y ofHalh"burtoA, i_lOCH. 'Ibe pmioua LOGCAP ClOGb'ICtI wore IIWMW 
to KBR in 1992111d J)yDcarp in 1997. 

UNler LOOCAP DI, OR his been the sale providI:r olmea1s. Jamdry, housina and 
otber auppOIt JII'Vica to'" troeps In Iraq -.1 amund the \\W1d. Ita ofFelm.1lzy 2009. the value 
ofKBll's ~ LPKIer tbe LOGCAP IIJ COdIt8Ct .... 13l.3 biltJoa. ' 

Problems with the LOGCAP m wn1I'ICt haw been de.lcribed in ddail by 000lPIBY 
~ IDfCi_edI aucIitots.lbd ~ investiptonI. Tba8e problemS malude a 
1Mt ofnvwgjnsNI c:onapedCioR; the fii1urc 10 heod aovemaaeatauditoab' recww~ to 
withhold payraaatl; aad kBR.·s·failurt to arJequateJy 0¥CmI0 ~ 

In 2006, the Army fmDOUDCCd ita iD1emi0ll to IlWIl'd • ..., set of CODtrIdI £or LOOCAP 
CdUUtkm tbrouah Mia open COJIIIICdtion. Instead Df a lingle WDUIC1OI' reeeiYial aU tbe 
YfOIk.1Ine ~ WO\lId. compcI.e to perfom\ \aSk. ordas. AD wlditioaal'-PlaDDiDa INI 

l Anay S1ISIIimnem Command. LOGCAP F#rltlnctal ~ Upd_ (peb. 13. 
2009). 
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The Hoaanblo Robert M. Oata 
Mayt.2009 ,.3 
0Idea maIeIItbtIre \WI "'compeIJiMa ~ DOt to do.'" A ..... puYiBioD wall ~ 
iDth.1CIed a. s. 680, whidJ walRJ)Dd by1llc HomoIIDcf Seaurit)' and GovuFJliRAI AMiD 
CamnitIee to emare tIaat thI!n: we ~ tMD QIIe COIand bo1ctcn that Id eJiaibIe to COJ'QJIIlI8 for 
IBIk IIIId deIMry orders. 

DapllJIt die bl!neftll to tho 1IXp&Yor. eM ftppOt'toftile Antry Sulrabnnt Command. 
ad _ plaiD IaoIPJeP .clldItIed iadeal oftbe In. the Adry bII ftIiJcd 10 1r8mkicn 1be MIJlIlOft. 
ofHamiaIiaD in II'Iq trom LOOCAP m to LOOCAP IV. M otPebralry2009. die l .. date 
tor WIIic:h the S~ bel ~'PCId fftfonnation. the Afff/.7 t.s DOt aWIIded asbtgle talk 
ordc:r far work in '''' UDder LOOCAP IV.' 

1'be Imttly ...... m bcea ... ., 1iIatitIoo work hi KuwaIt _ Afahtnltran ro LOOCAP 
tv. Oaly Sl711D1Ulan bu beaa ftmdeclu.t. LOOCAP ]V in die 1_,.-. of whieh M·mHlioD. 
was ..... dt:rcl fbi' pIIDaIna _1IUJIPQIt .. rica.. ~ ofLOOCAP 1V .. «den
... beal ~." poaea AlIlineak CIIden ibtwerk in KUMit. wblcIt 'MI'O competed 
-~ under LOOCAP tv to Fluor aDd ~ were S\1bIequeDt1J piOt*Ited by KBIt 
ODe PI01JItt wu lOOMd .... XBR; the .... two pmtIIIa ~ WbiIe 1hc protcIIIlIe 
aaderwiy. DR contirR1e8 So perfoJm Grit wodc aDder LOGCAP Ill.t 

New ... ntadiNI ... 6cW ............ Aft_ U .... LOGCAPm 

.DaNneadI obIaRae6 by die Subcomtuitl\lO on ~ OvtIsisht'" CXiiICnIIboul 
whether_ ~hM tak-.adoqueto .. to 1deadty lid ft:CI()WtG~ ItId 
IIDOIIive ptdCa paid aderoonlnC:la ..aciDi widlXBR ~ boWJl or swrpccted to 
have ~ ftaud. TheIe cIcJcun1eaD hIdicae dill die Ddoete I)qJarImmt hili failed to 
~ lIMn 0. $100 miUiClll paW 0Ul uadcr1heae bW41tat LOOCAP sabocMInda. 

SIbce die beaiDJdnl ofdae ... m Iraq, mukiple DR ofticiaIs ban been Jndjefecl or 
aoavieteclolcouiipti~NIdcd d&Irpa fnvoIvtng l.OOCAP ~ ~ iDc1ude 
Stepbeo S ..... who was COIWiaed of ftaucl teJaclDa to a IUboontnIct witb • ICuwaid cJl8ILIDg 
~~!m.....c.MazoD. who wu iDcIicIal for had for.~ &wI1dod to La No\MIlle; 
(b)(6) IdzIdttocl to Me..., S1 JO,OOOblldokbaoks &om. bqf ~ 
(b)(6) was 6red by KBlt after aMIRIiDI -&AMI • ~10 a WDdor 
..... price MI JiwlbnOl biper tNn 1bIt of I compatitor; aDd (b)(6) who admiIt.r 
to _EleIltiP8 fck.kIJCb tom Fil'll Kuwaiti 0aMraI T ..... 4 00atraariaI ~ ....... 

11tJ. 

• Army Susa.iJamanf Com'mInd, LoGG4I' FlMnciai JI.".,.",. ~ (pcb. 13. 
2(09). 



Tho HcmonbIo Robert M. a.r. 
May 1.2009 
'.4 
tor 1M IWIrd of IUbconIncts.lO Tbese meq ~ J'CIPOQIibIe far IIW8I'diDa or ..tmiDisteriDa at 
1.,. Sl06 miUioa ill LOOcAP 1I11bcontmeIs.11 . 

Although tha DeCODIe ~ bew orsbould bavo bJowa about tIIe __ _ 
ICtMdeI of Mr. Samms. Mr. Mazon, (b)(6) [(b)(6) laince 2005. wbm the RIIewat 
iad.ictmca1l and convicdons bccamo pubJic, tlw Defense Contract Audit ~ (DCAA) failed 
to tab adequate *PI 10 JeViewthe other CODbCb tIec mea bid 8WIfdod or edmfaistaocL Ia 
~ ~ waiecd until Peb!wuy 200710 II8It a IRlimio8ry letter to DR IIkioa for . (b)(6) 
~~"'l~P.lLC~ COUbidi tbIl hid been acIministerecl by Mr. Seam_ Mr. Mazon. 

12 

DCAA abo tailed to jICl'form timely amdits oIlbe1e hiaJt-risk~. DCAA told . 
KBR dial it WIIS *eoaftdolJtft daat KBIt bad ~veJy'" eu.minecl the subcoDtnlels edrrrinjstered 
by tl» four maD. DCAA did request tbclaAlltl ofaay..views ~ by the ~ but 
iDdIcatecI tba1 it would DOt pcrIann its own IIUdiw oftbele CODtraI:IS iflt DR bad perfouncd 
Mcquate inwICipIiODI. U AClCOtdbla to OCM; 

If KBRSI's reviews satisfy oar audit aeedt. we will NIy em its wort and 
~y curtaU our owneaninatioa oftbele 1I1IaIItraotI. Howwv«.lfWD 
W ICBRSl his DOt perf'cmned IIIlJ miewI Of ditclOlCd colt iaapacts (Bl 

Clo¥emmaat CiODIrICtI (where appropiafe).1bIs wID be CODIIidind ia out CMalI 
opinion on' KBRSI"s ~ control 0DVir0nmeDt 8II1II parcbaJiaa iystem 
.... 00Idr0IJ.14 

Four IIIUadw ...... in June lOO7. DCAA NpOrtecl tbJt KBR had t.Uod to IGQOUat 
for uaUHonII of doIhn ia ac:eN prvfltt OD oomracts aw.ded by Mr. Seamans. AaoDrding 
to DCAA, tbo subcoritractor. Taudmi Olobal performalKle. bid potaIWly ~l7.ed 
excess ~ cfS49.8 miJIicm, or 76%, ... result of Mr. Seamans' Jiadul-
acdYiliea. ~ KBR had proposed to lWIID to 1hc aovemmad only SSlS,.202 - a",1 

1. au 1DdJ~ Unltrd Stata Y. MtIzM (Mar. 16. 2005). POI'IIIII' DR Jror" JItImitz 
10 F'Nu4 in 1rtMi, W.mpm Post (Aq. 23. 2(05); F""",,. KIlWGiI Mt:InagIr 1ndIct_lor 
Mill_ DtJIltll' Payoff, CoJpWatcb (Mar. 25, 2(05); b-KBR Worker PIHtb GtdlqlD ~ 
MarbtWIIfdl (Mar. 24. 20(6); Lettclr from Chairma Beary Waman, Houle CoznrniUIIe an· 
0¥aniPt .. Gowmmeat hfoam, to Secmary ofS&lCe CoDdoleezza Rice (Oet. 9" 2007). 

11 DefomJe Contraet Audit AaacY. DCU StzmpJd High Rl6k SubcontrtIcts ~ DR 
LOGCtP Nl Contmt:t (undated). 

11 Letter :ttom Defeaso COD1rMt Audft ApJtIJy 10 Todd. Biahop. KelloaI Browa & Root 
ServiecI., lQC. (Feb. 21, 2007). • 
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Ojfg 011 TtMnhJrl~ Not. GU49-JaJ-SO(){J()IQ111/. GU68-KU .. "O()OOJ8 (June 1. 2007). 
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• 
Sincerely. 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
Department of Defense 
The Pentagon, Room 3E880 
Washington. D.C. 20301 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

May 4, 2009 

We are writing to you concerning the House and Senate versions orthe Free Flow of 
Infonnation Act of 2009 (H.R. 9851S. 448), both of which are scheduled for consideration at the 
Senate Judiciary Committee's executive business meeting on Thursday. May 7. 

As you may remember, you were actively involved in the Senate's debate on media 
shield legislation during the 11 Oth Congress, having provided Congress with the Defense 
Department's views on the matter in letters dated March 31, 2008 and September 9, 2008. 

In the letter dated March 31, 2008, you expressed "strong opposition" to the committee
reported version of the Senate's media shield bill (S. 2035)-the same language placed on the 
Committee's agenda for consideration this week. In that letter, you suggested that "this bill will 
Wldermine our ability to protect national security infonnation and intelligence sources and 
methods and could seriously impede investigations of unauthorized disclosure." You also stated 
that "[d]isclosures of classified information about military operations directly threaten the lives 
of military members and the success of current and future military operations. Such disclosures 
also threaten the lives and safety of American citizens and the welfare of the Nation." 

On September 9, 2008, you sent a second letter to Congress concerning substitute 
language put forth by Senator Specter before consideration ofS. 2035 on the Senate floor. In 
that letter, you stated that "the Department remains opposed to the amended legislation," which 
you suggested ·'will still adversely affect our ability to protect national security." You further 
stated that '·[t]he amended legislation will Wldermine the investigation and deterrence of 
unauthorized leaks of national security infonnation to the media, gravely damaging the 
Department'S ability to protect national security." 

Given your record of "strong opposition" to media shield legislation, we would 
respectfully request that you provide members of the Committee with an update of the Defense 
Department's views on H.R. 985 and S. 448 before Thursday's executive business meeting. We 
would also request that, should Senator Specter or any other member of the Committee put forth 
a substitute amendment to either bill, you provide the Committee with your thoughts on those 
amendments prior to their scheduled consideration. 

We would appreciate your prompt attention to this matter. 



Sincerely, 



The President 
The WhiteHouse 
Washlngton, DC 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

Bnittd ~tatts ~matt 
COMMITl£E ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON. pc 20610-.&0&0 

April 28, 2009 

We are writing to you to report on our recent trip to Russia, Poland. and the 
Czech RepUbli~ where we met with senior government ofticia1~ parliamentarians, 
and representatives ofNGOs, &s. well as the U.S. country teams. The focus of our 
trip was missile defense against the potential threat from Iran, and the U.S. and 
allied relationship with Russia. In each country, we found a high degree of 
optimism about an improved and more productive relationship with the United 
States, in part because of your trip to Europe and meetings with the leaders of 
those countries. 

We believe there may be an opportunity for missile defense to sene as a 
uniting rather than a divisive issue, as it is now. As one of our Russian 
interlocutors put it, "a joint missile defense system could be an eitginc to pull U.S. 
- Russian relations out of the ditch." 

A number of factors lead us to this conclusion. First of all, the Russians do 
not want a nuclear-armed Iran or an Iran with the missile ability to deliver a 
nuclear warhead. As President Medvedev reportedly told you in London, the 
Russians have come to realize that Iran '8 programs are more advanced than they 
previously thought We were told by a number of Russians that a nuclear-armed 
Iran would be a greater threat to Russia than to the United States. Russia appears 
to be interested in explOring the possibility of cooperating with the United States 
on a missile defense system, including by sharing information &om its radar 
installation at Gabala in Azerbaijan and the radar it is oonstructing in Armavir in 
southern Russia However, the Russians maintain their view 1hat the proposed 
"third site" missile defense deployment in Poland and the Czech Republic is aimed 
at Russia, rather than Iran. We Were also told that Russia is probably more 
concerned with the deployment of an X-bend radar in the Czech Republic than 10 
interceptors in Poland, because the radar would look deeply into Russian territory. 
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The Polcs want to be treated as full parmers by the United States and NATO, 
as they deserve to be after 10 years as a member of the Alliance. They point to the 
lack: ofa u.s. or NATO military installation of my kind on their territory. They 
agreed to the proposed dePloyment of interceptor missiles as a fulfillment of their 
commitment and obligation to be a good partner to the United States and a . 
contributor to European air defense. They are very concemed that the United 
States will reach a deal with Russia without real consultations with them in 
advance. Poland', main goal is not so much the establishment of a missile defense 
facility as part of the "third site," as it is the deployment of a PatriC?t battery on 
their.soil. They ptefer, of course, that the battery be operational- not just a 
training battery - and they want it to be "NATQ..ized," (a term we heard repeatedly 
in both Warsaw and Prague). The Poles understand the need for OW' new 
Administration to review the "third site!"issue and would prefer that any ~ision . 
be made by the end of the year. The Poles would very much welcome the presence 
of U.S. troops on the ground in Poland in any form. 

The Czechs are currently in the process oftransi~oning to a caretaker 
government, and the two main political parties agree that the "third site" issue 
should be held in abeyance. They prefer that a decision by yoW' Administration 
come after their elections in October. Unlike the Poles, they are waxy of American 
or any other foreip troops on their territory (aldl.ough a small Dumber of U.S. 
technicians and perhaps Russian Embassy civilian observers might be acceptable). 
Finally, it appears that, if the Czechs elect a social democratic government (which 
is vt:ry possible), they would not be unhappy if the radar were not on their soil. 

Taking into consideration these and other ~ we believe that Russia 
might be willing 'to participate in a European missile defense system, with 
information from their radar sites being part of the system. From their perspective, 
the missile defense system would not be directed specifically at an Iranian threat
it would be a general defense. For us, of course, it would be directed at the Iranian 
threat militarily. The political message would be greater probably than the military 
impact bemuse Iran would see Russia and the United states working together. 
That cooperation would send a powerful signal to Iran that the course they are on is 
unifying the Unitod States, Russ~ Burope and the world against their nuclear 
program and bringing together the United States and Russia .in a ~y that is 
unprecedented. Such a move might have an impact on Iran's decision on whether 
to seek a nuclear weapon mlpability. 
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Delaying a decision on the "third site" until late this year would give the 
United States the chance, after careful consultation with allies, to sit down with the 
Russians and seriously discuss a missile defense system that could wlify us and 
make a powerful statement to Iran. As part of an overall resolution, Poland could 
host a Patriot battery (perhaps a training battery). The decision relative to a radar 
in the Czech Republic will be affected more than anything else by the outcome of 
the October elections there. 

In the meantime, we have an adequate missile defense capability (patriot 
PAC-3, Aegis ships with Standard Missilo-3 interceptors, and the upcoming 
THAAD system) against the current Iranian threat. The Aegis system is being 
upgraded so that it would keep up with a future Iranian threat - potentially even if 
Iran obtains a long-range ICBM So aU these enhanced systems, including a 
possible land-ba$ed-version of the Standard Missile-3, would be ab~e to protect 
Europe from a potential future Iranian missile threat. Furthermore, if Iran does 
obtain a long-range ICBM in the future capable of reaching the United States, the 
missile defense system deployed in Alaska could, if it becomes operationally 
effective, also address that potential threat. . 

In summary, with proper consultations with our NATO allies, the prospect 
of a European missile defense system, which involves the Russians and is not 
threatening to them, and which eouldhave a major positive impact on Iranian 
~or, would seem to be within reach. if negotiated very carefully. We would 
be happy to discuss this matter with you and will be in touch with your staff 
relative to that possibility. . 

Sincerely, 

~ c.~Aj;I1l-"~ 
Susan Collins Bill Nelson Carl Levin 
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JEFF BINGAMAN 
IIiWIIIPICO ....... 

tinittd ~tatts ~matt 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary 
The U.S. Department of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301·1155 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

April 28, 2009 

103 HART SENATE OFFICE IULDING 
WASHINGTON, DC 10510-3'102 

12021 224-IU1 
IN NewMEXlCO-~ 118. 

TDO(JfJ2J ZH-tm 
.. _....IJIIIII'_.blnpmln . ...-.ecv 

I am writing with respect to a $10,000,000 congressionally directed project in Public Law 
I 10·329, "The Consolidated Security, Disaster Assistan~ and Continuing Appropriations Act 
of 2009". This directed project is found on page 546 of explanatory statement (attached). 
which is incorporated into the statutory bill text under section 8006 and listed as "New Mexico 
State University Institute for Defense and Public Policy". . 

As stated in the bill's explanatory statement, this project is 

1. A directed Congressional appropriations for the New Mexico State University 
National Security program; and 

2. it provides sufficient Congressional intent that this earmark be provided to New 
Mexico State University. 

,', '( ;'. " .. 

I would very much appreciate if you could expedite the awarding of these funds to New 
Mexi¢o State University, the bill became law in October of2008 and it has now been delayed 
over 5 months. 

My point of contact for this matter is Dr. Jonathan S. Epstein. I look forward to your 
response . 

ALII,JOUEROUE 
I&aaI :M8-III01 

. j. 

LASCAUCES 
(57Ii11l23-tl61 

0',;. '.' .. r "., 

I' ., • . . 

LAS VEGAS 
(IIOIII.~ 

. .. ' .. 

. , 

ROSWEll 
167111 822-7113 



Tbe Honorable Robert Oates 
Secmary ofDefens:e 

~nittb &tatel 6enatt 
COMMmE.E ON COWLRCE. SCIENCE. 

AHa TRANSPORTIo.TION 

WASHINGTON. DC 2O!510.612S 

May S, 2009 

Uni1ed SIaIes Depertment ofDefeDse 
1400 Defense Pentagon 
Washinafon. DC 20301-1400 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

The Seoate Conunittee on Commerce, Sdence IUd 1'ranspoI1ation is invatipting 
a1!eptions that New Eta Tcchnoloay.lnc. (NETECH). a small busiMII in Florida, fraudulently 
obcained contracts totalinl nearly $3 million from lhe Natioaal Aeronautic. and Space 
AdminisIration (NASA). In the COWW ofna iavestipdon. Cbo Committee bas ICCDCd diet the 
Oepanmem of Defeose also awvded at least four COnInICII to NETECH. I am wrltinl to TCqUeSt 
your assistance as my Comminee investipta Ibis aIlegod fraud apinst the federal auvcmmem. 

Acc:ordiDa to NETBCH's website. tho Company '"was CIIabHsbed iD 1988 as I ~h 
and development company spociaJizina in JUab technoJoay ensineerina research. desian.-
simulation, data eommunicadons and ~, and hica1 user interfaces and 
simuladon. "I NETECH's founder and senior xientist i (b)(6) • professor ofNuclcar 
8Dd RectioIOlioal Bnaineainc aad director oltbe Innovative Nuelear Space Power and 
PropubiOll Insdtute. at the Uaivem ofFloridL His wife, Sousan Anlbaio, is the president of 
NBTBCH aDd tbeir two sons (b)(6) (I:) have received payments from tho com..".. 

Since 1999. NETECH hal received eight comracts duo. NASA's Small 8uiaesa 
Innovation R.eseanm (SBIR) aDd Small Basint88 TcchaolOlY TlMSfer (S'M'R) proarams. The 
S8IR IDd STl'R pro8l'lml, I4Jeek to incRue oppommities for small busiMalel to pIl'tidpaSe in 
government researeb 4 deveJopman. to impro~ overall United S&ares ~ and 10 

I New Era TechnoJogy. Inc .• Home Page, (online at www.confinan.com) (accessed April 
8.20(9). 



.... ----- ._-----

1M HonortJblt Robsl'l GQt~, 
May $, 2009 
Pap2o/J 

iacreasc national employment. The STIR program has the additional intent of developizts 
collaboratioa betw=l small businesses and non .. profit raeareh institutions. " 2 

On February 19, 2009, the u.s. Atcomey of the Nonhem . . b 6' "In 
Rem" c:omplaint apinst various pieces of property owned b (b)(6) __ ( _)( _) _ __ ---:-----

includiag a BMW automobile, a condominium in FL Lauderdale, Florida. and I Seottradc stock 
tndinc aocount.1 In ~ attached aftldavit. the IOvcmmcnt allepd that this property was 
purchased with funds tbe Aqbaies fraudulently diverted from payments they received throuah 
NASA's S8m aDd STrR programs. According to the aftid&Mt, this alleged scheme to defraud 
the gOVemmenl went on for at least eight years and involved multiple conU'aCt awards. 

I am very oongemed about these aJleplions. On March 6, 2009, 1 M01C to the Acting 
AdmiDisuator ofNA&A leQuestina infocmatiOD aDd documents conceminl all c:onCI'8CtS and 
granll NASA bad awllded to NBTECH. To date, NASA bu produced more thin .,sao paps of 
documcms in raponae to thJ. request In reviewiac these documents. the ComaUuce has lcamecl 
that, in addition to ei&ht 881ft and S1TR coDtrae1l. NETECH ICCCived four raelUdJ 8J1IDts from 
NASA totaling 1400,000. Tho Committee bas..., IeImcd !hal NETECH w. aWIrdcd conInICtS 
by other federal agencies, iDcluding at least 0= contraet with the Departmem ottbe Navy 
(contua II N61339-95-C.()()99) and three contracts with !he Depert:moDC of tho Air Pcm:c 
(contract i#s F49620-03-C-0029. F49620-01-C-0046. and FA9SS0-06-C-0099). 

I am concemod that this new evidence sugpt.s that the alleged NETECH fraud may have 
been men ex1caJivc than was originally believed. I am also eonccrned til. die evidence the 
Committee has revieMd so far sugesas that federal arant funds devoted to buk scielltitlc 
reIe8rCh may be vulnerable to fraud. 

ID order to further investigate the ement ofNETECWs Iuincsa wi1b f~ aovermnenl 
eaendes. I request 1bat you provide the followinl information to the Committee: 

2 National Aeronautical and Space AdmiDiS1r8don. SHIR ami SITR PartlClpollon GtJlde 
(April 9. 2009) (onlille at www.sbir.&Sfo ..... aovISBIRlpartintro.bam). 

l Verified Complaint for Forfeiture in Rem. U.S . .,. Real Property LocaIld QI SOl Sofllh 
Mood>'AN .• Unit 117, Tampa. FL (Feb. 19,2009) N.D. Pia. (No. 1:09 cv 41-MP/AK). 



TIre Honorable Robert Gate$ 
MayJ.2009 
P4geJo/J 

matilll of each contIact, anmt. or awvd, and sbould incJude unique identifying numbers, 
such. 0aIa Univcnal NUIIlberina System (DUNS) numbcn, coaU1lCt aumbcrs. and 
put nutDbers, that willllllist tho Committoe in precisely idmtifYina eecb ..... 
CODU'ICt, or award; and 

2. Copies of III documents related to the &nnts. COD1nICCS. and awards listed 10 l'CIpot1SCI to 
queslion (1) above. including but not limited to, all ""luest. for proposal. applications. 
proposal .. evaluatioDs, correspondence, conll'lCU and subsequent modiflcalions. pant 
1II1DO\IDCements, interim report&. final reports. extemal reviews, and c-malls and ocher 
communications rewed to each comract. 8fIrd or award. 

PleaIe provide these documems to tho Committee by JUDe I. 2009. 

The CocNnittee is conductin& thb iDvestiptioa under the authority of Senate Rules XXV 
and XXVI. 'BMloIed with tbialetter is a document providfna additional information ~ how 
to mpoDd to this docameJIt request. If you ha~ IDI)' quesUona about this ~ please coldaCt 
John WUliamI or Jefticy Zubricki ofthc Committee staff It 202-224-1300. 

Cc: Kay Bailey Hutchison 
RaaIdna Member 

Siaccn:l)'t 

'b.al-
Chainnan 



May·05·2009 04 :25 PM Commit tee on the Judiciary (202)224·8249 

The 1ionomble Robert Gates 
Secretary 
Tho Department ofDefeuse 
1000 Defeuse Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20310.1000 

llnittd ~tatts ~matt 
WASHINGTON. DC 20510 

MayS, 2009 

One oftbe greatest responsibilities CDfrUSted to the Congress 'is to ensure the security of the 
Americu people by providiDg for a strong national defense. With that responsibility in mind. we 
question me analytical basis for the decision by the Department of Defense to terminate the procurement 
of the F-21 Raptor and C-17 Glo~master m. Accordingly, to ensure the military equiptnent 
requirements of tho nation are identified through a complete and cogent process, we respecttUlly request 
you recommend to the PIeSident 1bat production ofthc.F-22 and the C17 continuo until the final 
publication oftbe next Mobi1i1¥ Capability Study and the 2010 QuadreDoial Defense Review. 

AE. you well know, in order to ~ tho probabilifJ of snccess in military operations the 
devclopmeot and execution of strategies must be compreheaaivo 'IDd weD thought out. Howevec, recent . 
history has shown major tbreall to our national ~ can arise suddenly and in uncxpect.ed regioas of 
the world. Saddam Hussein's invasion of Kuwait and the events of September 11.2001 prove this 
,hypothesis. In addi~ the difficulty in detenniningwhen and where a threat may arise is also 
compounded by the uncertainty as to what tactics and strategies our cnomies may employ- Accordingly, 
we fully support 8Jld encourage your initiative tD re-establish coonterinsurg~ wasDre as a fundamental 
and widespread capability in our nation's Armed Forces. 

However, just as our nation made a strategic error in permitting our ability to succcss1hlly 
prosecuI8 COUQteriDsurge.ncy ClllDpaigns to wither and atrophy .. the VIetnam War. we must not mako a 
similar mistake and undennine two of the unique foundations of our Dation's mllitaJy atrength: hegemony 
oftbc air and our UDprecedented airlift capability. As yon correctly stated this January. "oU!' milifaty 
must be prepared for a cfuU specfrwn' of opcfttions, including the type at cOmbat wc're facing in Iraq 
and Afghanistan as weU as large scale threats that we face fiom places like North Korea and Jrllll:-n 

Tb~ we are concerned tbe teIminUion ofproductioo ofthcs P-22 does not appear to be supported by 
any analytical study commissioned by the Department ofDefease or the Air Forge. In addition, though 
the decision to ea.d produ~ of the C 11 was ~ by the 2005 Mobility Capability Study. this 
Study was criUcized by the Government Ac:couo1lbility Office for underestimating our nation's future 
airlitt requiremcmts. We are also unaware of any risk assessment tbat bas been perfOrmed 
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The Honorable Robert Oates 
MayS.2009 
Page Two 

based on the Combatmt Commanders' requirements as to the decision to cease procurement oftbe F-22 
andC17 . . 

Regarding the F;.22, UDelassified extracts of the Air Force'S Swztainiog Air Dominance Study 
state "ISO F-22s was DOt enough" and tbe DepartmOllt ofDefeose's TACAIR Optimization Study 
coneludcd the procttrelDOllt of additional Raptors "was tile best option." On April 16"', these conclusions 
were reinforced by tho comments made by General Norton A. Scbwara: Q,{ter the F-22 procvoment 
tcnDination was a:onounced. General Schwartz stated tbat~3 [Raptnrs] is the mllitaryrequirement.ll 
This appll8l's to coaflict with earlier views expressed by the Department of Defense. 

We; have similar1repidations regarding the cessation of production OUlO C-17. In early 2002, 
ewn before the true scope and. requirements of tho Global War on Terrorism bcc;ame known, the then 
commander of U.S. Transportation Command arped fortbe procurement of212 Globemastet DIs. 
Today,as the buIk~ deployed forces will be sent to the land-locked Dation of Afghanistan, we are 
mindful oftbe critical neea for airlift to supply our forces and our allies' operations in that nation. This 
point is emphasized by tho recent Taliban attacks OIl our supply routes through the Kyber Pass Rgion and 
NATO supply depots in Peshawar. Therefore. we 8l'O puzzled as 10 why C-17 production would be ended 
even though a. DR Mob~ Capabili1;V Study was scheduled to be published next month. 

Just as our recent militaly history points to the need to maintain a "fW1 spectnml1t military fOlW 
to confront a myriad ofvery different threats, '" are also mind1bl of a point reocatly made by 
Michael Korda. ia his book OIl die Battle ofBritaiD. He observed that GVCQ though tho two 
British PrinM Minis.ten. before Winston Churehill adopted a poUqr of appeasement. they also committed 
their gowmmeot to develop and procure the three pieces of equipment: the Spitfire fighter, Hurricano 
fighter and radar, which were to, ensure that natjon·s survival during the Bat1Ie of Britain . 

.Aecordiasly, we respectfully request you recommend to the Pmddent that production oftbo 
F-22 Raptor 8Dd the C·17 Globemaster m COIltinue until the :6nal publication of the next 
Mobility Capabilities Study and the 2010 Quadrennial Defense Review can be reviewed and studied. 

ThIDlc you for your consideration in this matter. 
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FRANK R. LAUTENBERG 
NEW.JfRSFV 

~'1nI:S, 

APPflOPRIATIONS 

COMMERCE. SCIENCE. AND 
TRANSPORTATION 

ENVIRONMENT AND 
PUBUCWORKS 

The Honorable Rc.bert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

t}d.nittd ~tQtcs ~rnatr 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

May 6,2009 

I am writing to respectfully urge you to reevaluate the Department of Defense's policy on the 
availability of Plan B, a fonn of Emergency Contraception (BC). in military facilities in the U.S. and 
abroad, including combat zones. The current Department ofDefensepoJicy does not require all 
military treatment facilities to carry this fonn of BC, and I am concerned that servicewomen may be 
unable to access this time-sensitive, emergency medication. 

Plan B is a safe, effective, and FDA-approved form of emergency contraception that helps 
prevent unintended pregnancy. If taken within 72 hours after intercourse, it can lower the risk of 
pregnancy by up to 89 percent. Although Plan B is available to women 18 and older at many 
pharmacies in the U.S., a majority of servicewomen rely exclusively on military facilities for their 
heaJth care needs. This is especially true for those serving overseas who may not have access to an 
aJternative facility. 

Furthermore, a recent Department of Defense report found that more than 2,900 sexual assaults 
were reported in the military in FiscaJ Year 2008. Access to Plan B is especially important for women 
who have survived a sexuaJ assault, for whom an unintended pregnancy can contribute to the 
emotional and psychologicaJ effects victims may experience. This demonstrates the urgency of 
ensuring that all servicewomen have the option to utilize emergency contraception. 

For these reasons, I respectfully urge you to reevaJuate the Department of Defense's policy 
concerning Plan B to ensure that it is available to servicewomen at all military treatment facilities both 
here and abroad. I am also requesting specific information on which U.S. military treatment facilities 
do not currently c~ this fonn orEC. 

11umk you for your time and attention to this important matter. 

0.. GATIW'AY C FNWIIt, 23Ro h()(\a 
No_, NJ 01107 

19731039-.8700 FAX: (~7J) ~23 

Sincerely. 

HART SENATE OFFICE BUILDING, SUITE 324 
WASHINGTON. DC 20510 

12021224-3224 F~I2021228-4054 

2 fI''''' .. ' .. ~ c.w. II 
ON' Po'" ~N1'tN, Sum 505 _ 

"""","H. It! 08101 ~ 
18fi6) 3311-e97' f4l<: (8&6133tJ.a!a; 
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~ongrtJ' of tbt Itnittb 6taUl 
_...,braton. ., 20510 

'J'he Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary ofDefcnse 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington. D.C. 20301 

Dear Secretary oates, 

May 6.2009 

AB Congress awaits the submission of the Paclcntts Fiscal Year 2010 budget request for 
the Department of Defeoses we write to share our strong and unwavering support for the 
Air National Guard (ANO) units in our states that lost their flying missions through 
BRAC200S. 

As you know, the last BRAC round made significant changes to the lay down of aircraft 
within 1he ANG. In our six states, many units lost their flying missions - ranging from 
A-lOs, C-I10Js, arul F-l6s - with some losing thconly flying mission stationed 
permanently in their state. The loss of a flying mission is a direct threat to the manpower. 
readiness and relevance of our ANG units and their continued ability to meet their state 
and federuI duties. 

The ANO not only serves our nation as we ask them to support operations in Iraq and 
MgbaDistan and around the world, but they also serve the local state missions. Without a 
pemumeat flying mission within the state, the ANG may lose the valuable expertise and 
expmicnc:c our airmcat provide. With the ilJUMDse capability the ANG provides to our 
nation, we must not jeopardize the investment we've made in the ANO ptnonnel forces. 

According to the 2008 Air Force Weapon Systems RDadmap, as well as subsequent 
planning by the Air Force and National Guard Bureau, om six states are each expected to 
receive the C-21J Joint Cargo Aircraft (JCA). While we welcome the assignment of a 
permanent flying mission to our states, we are concerned that continued debate about the 
organization and control of the leA program could place the future of our ANG units at 
risk. We believe it is importmt to finidy resolve the "roles and missionstt debete with 
regards to intra-theater lift. and move forward with a prosram that meets the needs of 
ANG states impacted in BRAe while also addmIsing the capability gap faced by our 
warfigbters. 

This is a pivotal year for our Air National Guard. To this eild, we look forward to the 
Department'. ItroDlluPport for the aUoeatioD of pel'llWleat flying miuioas to our 
ltata •• part of the upcoming subminioD 01 the 2010 clef_Ie budeet. 

As always. we thank you for YOW' scrvice to our nation and look forward to coDtinuing to 
work with you to support our men and women in uniform. 
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Christopher Dodd 
United States Senator 

~~. 
Larson 

nited States Representative 

~~--
United States Representative 

Mark Schauer 
United States Representative 

15:57:35 05-06-2009 

Sincerely, 

<l.._ · 
a:;Liebetman 

United States Senator 

~~ 
Joseph ~urtD!y· ..1 
United States Representative 

Roscoe Bartlett 
United States Representative 

: 

Dutch RuppenbeIJCl' 
United States R.eprc!sentative 
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~ ... ~ .. J ~ . 
~. 1PfL, 
UDited States Senator 
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John SaIbanes 
United States Representative 
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The Hononble Robert M. Gatta 
Secretary of Defeosc: 
Pea1qon 
WasJUneton. D.C. 20301 

Dear Mr. Secmary; 

tinittd tSmtrs J5marc 
CCUootMIlTEf ClN FINAIIiCF· 

WA$HIf\IC.fON. DC 20610-6200 

April 29, 2009 

1_ concemod aboat reports or security bceacbcs ofF·3S tecbnology and request an 
indcpen&mt asaeament ofthil matter. 

This issue first came to my attcnUOII during my onaoiDa: oversight of the fiaaD.eiai and 
audit systems of the Department of Defeme (DOD). 

On Mardl6, 2001, The DOD otBce ofthc JnspccCor 0en0raI (010) i~ au audit 
Teport entitled '"Security Controls Over Joint Strib Fipter Clusi1ied Technology," Report No. 
D-2008..QS8. This report concluded: ''The advanced aviation and wcapoDS technology for the 
JSP·proaram may ha\le boen compromisod by unautbonz.."d access at facilities and in COmputCfS 

at BAB Systems. and. iIIcompklle contraCtOr ovcrsipt may have incJeased the: risk of un;ntoad«l 
or doIibende release of information k) foreign competi1on." It raised me possibility of 
""unauthorized access to classified U.S. tedmoJol1." following publicatioa 01 Ibis repon. 
q~ ~ raised as to whether the DOD OIO's conclusions ware cousistent with supporting 
documealation contained in audit work papers. 

. After Mr. Gordon Heddell 'becm2o Acting DOD IG in Jl1Iy 2008. 00. mailer was brougbI 
to hi5l1Ualtion. 1n""POl*, be took agresaive ct>rTeCtive .,uou. Em on October 23. 2008, he 
approved the decisicta to officially widldraw this audit rq;on from public clrcul8ion • ,n 
\II1JnCedented move. 5'S9wL in December 2008. be requested the I~ ,11 the Depanment of 
Apiculture to ~ • 'F ~ .udit of1he DOD oro ieport in question. And dim. I 
undcrstaocl be is holding responsible pelBOIII aeeountable for shoddy audit work. 

The Agricu.tnn 10's peermriew repon was comp~Cd OD Mardl6. 2009. It appeus to 
have 8ubstamiated m. alJepdons reprding the flaws in tho D~D 0I0'.audb work procluct.. 



A Wan street Joumal (WSJ) aniele on April 20. 2009. eDtitJ. "Computer Spies Breach 
Fi&bter-Jet Project," reinfoIces my conoems. The WSJ piO(:C 1IatCS: "Six cunont and former 
officials familiar With lbe matter confinncd that the fighter program [F-3S Joint Slrike Fighter] 
hid been Npeatedly broba inlO ...... _: Computer aystems involved with the program appear 10 
have beea iD1i1tratecI at least as far beck as 2007 accordiDs to people familiar with the mauer. 
Evidence of~ continued to be di~ at least into 2008." Other nccat DeWS 
reports clearly indicate that pote:DIiaI F-3S tecbnololy socarity bIeacbcs 810 a conlinuiq issue 
today. . 

If1bis toduJoIosy bas iDdeed been c:ompromiIcd as Npmted, thia infermatioo ~ help 
potential advawics to delead apiust or to defeat one of OlD' II10IlIdvIllCCd IDd oxpooavo 
MapODa syItcJns, undermining aipi1icant investments of iDpDuity. ~,aDd money by 
the UDitcd Statellmd DI8l'Iy a cIoaD aIIia. Businea or trade seoreII and proprietary 
iDfomwion coul4 also be needlClaly compr:omiaed through toreip contracIUalmaagemeDts. 

For tbeIo ~ I would Hke 10 \Il'P you to consider ioiu.iq aD ptema1_ •• icut 
of the SCOpe ad Potential impact oftbe alleged compromjae ofF.3S technology. "fbi. 
assessnumt abould axaminc the etfcctiwDeaa ofDofeale Security Service"s owrsisbt of such 
mactcrs 18 well as enJvmced safeguards 10 effectively counter IDtl block futuro such intnlsioas. 

Your careful considonWon of this mauer would be appRCiated. 

Copy to: Actina 10 Heddell 

; 



PAT ROBERTS 
K,.,\NSAS 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

WASHINGTON, DC 2.0510-1605 

MayS, 2009 

COMMIlTt:E5: 

AGRICULTURE 

FINANCE 

HEALTH, EDUCATION. 
LABOR. AND PENSIONS 

ETHICS 

RULES 

Kansas Governor Mark Parkinson and Members of the Govemor's Military Council (GMC), 
representing the major military installations and activities in the state of Kansas, will be in 
Washington June 11-12. 2009. I am requesting the Department's assistance in securing senior 
Defense, Military Service and Guard Bureau officials to meet with the Kansas group, as well as to 
secure the use of a conference room at the Pentagon for meetings on the morning of Friday, June 
12, 2009. Should your schedule permit, I would also be grateful if you would meet with the govemor 
and the GMC during their Pentagon visit. 

The purpose of their trip is to meet with federal officials to discuss defense funding, policy, 
force structure and mission-related issues at military installations in the state of Kansas. In addition 
to the govemor, Mr. Robin Spurrier (Chief of Staff of the Air Force's Civic Leaders Group Alumnus), 
as well a, Messrs. John Montgomery and Mark Edwards (both are Civilian Aides to the Secretary 
of the Army) will be among the Council's participants during the GMC trip to Washington. Staff 
members of the Kansas Congressional Delegation will also accompany the group to the Pentagon. 

The group will consist of approximately 15-20 members, including the Kansas Delegation 
staff members. Names of the attendees will be provided to your staff as we near the June 12'" visit 
date. The issues concerning this group relate to the various initiatives that affect the Kansas bases 
(including US Army Grow the Force initiatives, options for Military Education streamlining and 
consolidation, overseas contingency operations, USAF's Future Tanker program, as well as Guard 
and Reserve Component equipment and infrastructure modemization). 

The group would like to arrive at the Pentagon at 8:00 a.m. on Friday, June 12, 2009, for 
badging and entrance to the building. I would greatly appreciate the assistance of your staff in 
reserving a conference room from 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., as well as arranging for discussions 
with senior officials on a range of topiCS. 

As a guide for your staffs preparations, I have included a list of individuals (or their 
designees if the requested person is not avaHable) with whom the GMC has asked to meet in 
addition to you; along with potential topics for discussion. 



May 6, 2009 
Page 2 

On behalf of the Governor's Military Council, I would respectfully request that they have the 
opportunity to discuss these issues with the following individuals (or appropriate senior level 
altemates): 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Honorable Wayne Amy, Deputy Under Secretary of Defense, Installations & Environment 
• Joint Land Use Studies 

State interest in DOD Alternative Energy initiatives to create Net-Zero Energy 
installations in Kansas 

Honorable Michael Donley or General Norton Schwartz (US Air Force) 
• Out year budget tradeoffs (personnel & infrastructure vs. modernization) 
• Options for increased quantities of the C-130J in the Program of Record 
• McConnell AFB's role in Future Tanker program & UAS refueling developments 

Expansion of Air Guard C41SR ops at McConnell AFB 

General George W. Casey, Jr. (US Army) 
Maneuver space at Fort Riley & other Maneuver posts 

• BAH calculation metrics to include both rental and purchase units 
GMC support for Leadership Training and Professional Military Education at Fort 
Leavenworth 

Lieutenant General McKinley, Chief of the National Guard Bureau 
• Certification and planning for use of Great Plains Joint Regional Training Center as 

a site for Joint/Total Force training 
Quadrennial Defense Review anticipated impacts on the National Guard (nationally 
and in Kansas) 
Current and future role of Forbes Military Airfield in Homeland Defense, Civil 
Response Center of Excellence and Counter-insurgency operations 

Joint Forces Command (J-8, Joint National Training Center Program Office) 
Great Plains Joint Regional Training Center opportunities for Joint/Total Force 
training curriculum 

• Range utilization by Active & Reserve Component units as well as funding for 
infrastructure/equipment requirements and training operations. 

Mr. Patrick O'Brian, Director of the Office of Economic Adjustment 
BRAe funding, or other Federal funding sources for growth communities 

• Joint land Use Studies 

Ms. Libby Quint of my staff will serve as the point of contact in my office (202-224~77 4) 
to coordinate with your staff on the details of this request. I greatly appreciate your support and 
would be grateful if your staff would communicate with my office as soon as possible regarding this 
matter. 

With every best wish, 



tlnitro i'tatts ~rnatt 
COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS & ENTREPRENEURSHIP : 

WASHINGTON, DC 20&10-6350 

May 7, 20<>9 ' 

, VIA FACSIMTI..E & FIRST-CLASS MAIL 

Dr. Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 

, , U.S. Department of Defense 
1400 Defense Pentagon 
Washingto~ DC 20301-:1400 

RE: Department of Defense's Implementation of tn.e American ,hcovery and, 
Reinvestment Act 

Dear, Secretary Gates: 

I am writing in reference to the American Recovery and ReinveStment Act of 2009 
(ARRA) and the Department of Defense's efforts to quickly utilize and obligate ARRA 
funds to ~ meet the DOD's goals and those of the recovery effort. As the Chair of the 
U.S. Senate Committee on Small Business' and En1reprencurship, I would specifically 
like to highlight an op~on available to the DOD to use research and development ~ 
fn?~ ARRA to directly fmid' p~jects deriVed 'from the S~l,B\Jsmess' hmovation 
Roe'search' (SBIR) and: Small"Busine~ Technology Trimsfii:.(STTR)' progr~s ,as they 
eilter "Phase m." In addition to ~ attention to this'important option, I,ru.ve several 
questions regarding ARRA funds that I woUld like to'subinit for a response.', , '. ' 

I. • • _ • • 

Small businesses have long been the engine of U.S. economic growth, generating '60 to 
'80 percent of net new jobs annually over the last decade. The SBIR and STIR programs 
8.llow small R&D finns .,.. America's hmovation lifelme - to create high-quality jobs and 

'cutting-edge pI:Oducts. Consequently;' we believe the SSIR and ,STrR programs are 
fuIidamental to our nati~l:l's economic reCov~ry. " ' ' 

As y~u may know, cmTentIY 2.8 percent, of the' total,.~ R&D' bud~' at 'OOD. , 
including funds from ARRA, must be allocated for competitiVe 'grants to small buSineSses ' 
through Phase' I and II of the SBm. and STIR prognu:Ds. An additioIial, option to fund 
SBIR and S1TR Phase III Contracts' ' does not come out of the SBIRISlTR allocation. 
Rather, the funds would, come out of the larger R&D budget, the other' 97 peroen~ and 
include work that derives fro~' extends, or logically concludes efforts performed Wlder 
. prior S8IR funding agreements. ' 

There are a. number of adyantages ,to using this SBIR/STfR Phase III mechanism to help 
distribute the ARRA funds and further technology to reach our riation's energy goals .. 
S~~S1TR' Phase .Ill cont;racts can be, _warded 'qUjcldy, ,fafrly,' and ~arently, in 
ke:eping with the &pilit ,and the letter of the ARRA. FUrtherm~~, 'the competition,J~ 
SBIRISlTR Phase I and Phase II awards satIsfies all statutory oo~tion requirements!, . . . . - . 



Therefore. a department that wishes to fund a ~BIRISTIR Phase m project is not 
required to conduct another coinpetition, or process a: Justification and Approval (J&A) 
pursuant to FAR 6.302-5~ in order to satisfY those statutory provisions. For these reasons. 
I encourage you to take advantage of it· as often as possible in distributing the ARRA 
funds. . . . 

] would also like to respectfully request an accounting of how much of the R&D money 
DOD received from ARRA has been classified as ex1ram.ural R&D. In addition, ] would 
like to request information about how the DOD is implem~ting the SBIR and STIR 
programs under ARRA. .. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me or have your staff Contact 
Thad Inge at the Committee. I would appreciate a re~ponse to thesequestio~ by May 22, 
2009. The response may be faxed to (202) 224-5619. 

. With warmest regards, I am 

MLL:twi 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1400 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1400 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

May 7, 2009 

We are writing to request that you review the Department of Defense's continued 
application of congressionally authorized exceptions to the Berry Amendment relating to 
the procurement of para-aramid fibers and yams, as well the procurement of fue-resistant 
rayon fiber. from foreign sources. The materials are used in the manufacture of body 
annor and fire-resistant uniforms, respectively. 

The Berry Amendment requires the Department of Defense (DOD) to give 
preference in procurements to domestically produced, manufactured. or home-grown 
product5-notably food, clothing, fabrics, and specialty metals. We believe that 
eXC:q>tions to this amendment allowing 000 purchases ofpara-aramid fibers ~dyarns, 
as w~ll the procurement of fire-resistant rayon fiber, from foreign sources are no longer 
warranted owing to the availability of suitable materials in today's U.S: marketplace. The 
recent"use of these exceptio~s ,is haVing an adverse impact on U:S. manufacturers and has 
undercut our policyofmamt&mng a strong' and viable defense industrial base. ' 

, In 1 ~8. partiaUy due to limited domestic competition and a reliance on sole-
source, contracts, a statUtory exception was create,ho the' Berry Amendment to allow for 
purchases of para-aramid fiberS 'and yains from foreign :sources.' The statutory exception 
is ~mly applicable when the Department makes a determination,that pr~urelQ.ent of para
aramid fibers and yarns froIh domeStic sources will result in sole-soUrce con~ts or 
SUbcontracts. As a result of the exemption, the Department's purchaseS of para-aramid 
fibers and yarns have become increasingly dependent on foreign suppliers over the last 
decade. The marketplace 'has changed significantly in the last decade, however, and a 
variety of suitable materials now exist domestically. " , 

Sinlilarly, in 2,008 a statutory exception was cre'ated for fire-reSistant rayon fiber 
for the production of unif~rms. This excepti,on allowed the Departmeilt to procure fire
x:esi~tant rayon fiber for uniforms from foreign suppliers if a determination was made that 
either fire-resistant rayon fiber was not available domestically. or procuring such fiber 
4omestica1ly would result in sole-source contracts. ' '. ' . 



In the short period during which this provision has been in effect, foreign 
suppliers have dramatically increased their market share. Currently, 90 percent of the 
fielded Flame Resistant Army Combat Uniforms are constructed of imported fiber. 
While environmental and other concerns have caused domestic sources to forego 
production of fire-resistant rayon fiber for uniforms, there are a variety of other fire
resistant fibers in today's domestic marketplace-some of which have out-performed 
rayon in evaluations for Army uniforms. As a result, the "rayon" exception is not 
relevant and should not apply to future procurements. 

Congress has given the Secretary of Defense discretion to determine whether 
either exception should be used. However, current law mandates an annual review by the 
Secretary of Defense. We believe that a departmental review will clearly document why 
these exceptions to the Berry amendment should no longer be applied for defense-related 
procurements. It is our strongly held view that the para-aramid fibers and yarns 
exception is no longer valid, and that the fire-resistant rayon fiber exception is no longer 
useful. For the reasons noted above, we urge you not to apply either Berry amendment 
exception to futw-e procurements involving these items. 

We look forward to working with you to advance a more balanced policy that 
both promotes competition and preserves our ability to maintain and grow our domestic 
defense capabilities. Thank you for your consideration of this request. 

Sincerely, 

.i·', 



PATRICK LEAHY 
veRMONT 
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May S, 2009 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington 01- 00 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-4502 

COMMITTEes: 

AGRICULTURE. NUTRmON. AND 
FORESTRY . 

APPROPRIA llONS 

JUDICIARY 

I deeply appreciate your attention to ensuring that our troops on the ground in Iraq and 
Afghanistan have adequate protection, whether from small arms ambushes or roadside bomb 
attacks. There is no more important priority than the safety of our deployed personnel, and I 
would very much like to work with you on a vital initiative in this realm: the speedy . 
development and fielding of the MRAPAII Terrain Vehicle (MRAP ATV). 

As you know, Afghanistan is a particularly difficult environment for large armored vehicles like 
the MRAP, because of that country's mountainous terrain and lack of paved roads. There is a 
strong need for a smaller, off-road armored vehicle that provides the same level of protection as 
an MRAP. The addition of U.S. forces in Afghanistan to help provide security and create an 
environment more conducive for politicalreconciliation makes the need for a smaller, well- . 
armored vehicle that much greater. The 86th Infantry Brigade Combat Team (Mountain) from 
the Vermont National Guard will arrive in Afghanistan early next year, and it would be helpful if 
this unit and all U.S.forces were to begin receiving the MRAP ATV as soon as possible. . 

The Department of Defense has an aggr~ssive development schedUle with a production decision 
in late June of this year. I would like to work with you to ensure this acquisition program 
remains on track. I would also like to work with the Department to find ways to accelerate the 
production program to ensuring that all units who may need this equipment in the Afghanistan 
theater have these assets as soon as possible. . ,. .. .... . 

I look forward to discussing .this crucial program with you in the very near futUre. Thank you. ! 

again for your intelligent, energetic, and far-reaching leadership of the Department of Defense. 

V£~MONT OFfICE$: COURT HOU$E· PlAZA. ISS UAiN STAEET, BVIlUNGTON 802I863-iMi25 
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ORRIN G. HATCH 
UTAH 

.lACE JOHNSON 
OIIEF OF STAFF 

104 Ha" SlIftate Office Building 
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TELEPHONE: (202)224-6251 
TOO 1202) 224-2~9 
FAX: (202) 224-6331 

Website: http11www .... nat •. govl-1IMch 

The Honorable William J. Lynn 
Deputy Secretary 
The Department of Defense 
1100 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1100 

Dear Deputy Secretary Lynn: 

WASHINGTON. DC 2051()-44()2 

February 26, 2009 

Congratulations on your confirmation! 

COMMITTEES: 

FINANCE 

JUDICIARY 

HEALTH. EDUCATION. 
LABOR. AND PENSIONS 

INTELLIGENCE 

JOINT COMMmEE 
ON TAXATION 

I appreciate the tilDe you took out of your confirmation schedule to meet with me and 
look forward to working with you on the challenging issues that face our nation. In addition, I 
have taken the liberty of attaching a copy of my remarks supporting your confirmation. 
However, [ would like to take this opportunity to reiterate and expand upon the points that I 
made during our meeting and ask additional questions as to the Administration's position on a 
number of pressing issues. 

The F-22 Raptor 

As you know, one of the major decisions that soon will confront the Administration is 
whether to continue the production of the F-22. The strong bi-partisan support for the F-22 is 
merited by the unique and exceptional capabilities of this aircraft. This aircraft will ensure our 
nation's air dominance for the next forty years as well as guaranteeing our ability to defeat one 
of the major threats of the future: the advanced anti-access air defense system. It is my 
profound hope that the Department will allocate funding to procure a sufficient number of 
F-22s to equip each Air Expeditionary Force with a full strength squadron of Rap tors. 

Therefore, will the President authorize the continued production of the F -22 and what 
nwnber of aircraft does the Department hope to procure? 

Our Depot Maintenance System 

Our nation's depot maintenance system has made remarkable progress over the last few 
years. From Fiscal Year 2004 to Fiscal Year 2008, our Air Force Depots maintained a 96 
percent on time or ahead of schedule delivery rate. For example, at Hill Air Force Base's 
Ogden Air Logistics Center, the A-lO Precision Engagement Program has reduced labor costs by 
38 percent and the time aIlocatedto repair F-16 wings has been reduced by 49 percent. 

PAINTED ON ReCYClED PAI'!:R 
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The foundation for these depot maintenance achievements are the laws 10 USC §2460 
and 10 USC §2464, commonly known, respectfully, as 50/50 and Core. As you know, these 

,laws state that 50' percent of all depot maintenance must be perfonned by govenunent workers at 
a government-owned facility. Core requires that the Department to maintain a core organic 
depot maintenance capability. 

Therefore, will the Department continue to support the 50/50 and Core laws as currently 
written and interpreted? 

Maintaining Our Strategic Deterrent Industrial Base 

For a generation, the Minuteman Intercontinental Ballistic Missile ("ICBM") has served 
as the backbone of the nation's strategic deterrent force. Unfortunately, under the current plan of 
record, our nation, for the first time in over 40 years, will cease production of land-based ICBMs. 
Clearly, this raises fears as to the ability of the United States to maintain a land-based solid 
rocket motor industrial base. . 

The Congress has sought a legislative remedy to this·issue. A Senate amendment, that I 
wrote, authorizing the Air Force to create a solid rocket motor life extension program was 
cleared by the majority and minority of the Senate Anned Services Committee for inclusion in 
the Fiscal Year 2009 National Defense Authorization Act's "manager's package." 
Unfortunately, due to the lack of a unanimous consent agreement on a procedural issue, the 
entire "manager's package" was not included in the bill before final passage. However, the 
defense appropriations conferees did include report language in its legislation that stated" ... the 
Air Force is encouraged, at a minimwn, to continue a wann line status for Minuteman III 
propulsion systems and to use funds provided for Fiscal Year 2009 to initiate a Minuteman III 
motor life extension program." In addition, Chairman Inouye and Vice Chairman Cochran of 
the Senate Defense Appropriations Subcommittee wrote to the Air Force on September 26, 2008 
urging "the Air Force to provide funding in order to maintain a land-based solid rocket motor 
industrial base." Accordingly, I have beeninfonned, that the Air Force is constructing a 
proposal to procure additional solid rocket motors this fiscal year and six sets of motors a year 
for the next five years. 

Does the Department support a plan for maintaining our land-based ICBM solid rocket 
industrial base? If not, how does the Department intend to sustain this vital national capability? 
With the existing production lines beginning to close in March, will the Department provide 
Fiscal Year 2009 funding to maintain our solid rocket motor industrial production capability? 

The Tanker Recapitalization 

Three years ago, during a trip to each of our nation's three Air Force Depots, I was 
extremely concerned to find that our KC-135s were literally falling apart due to extensive metal 
fatigue and corrosion. In particular, I will always remember. during one of the stops at Tinker 
Air Force Base, how one of the workers was able to peel apart, like tissue paper, critical 
aluminum KC-135 parts. Accordingly, I founded. with Senator Kent Conrad, the Senate Tanker 
Caqcus. The Caucus is a bipartisan organization whose purpose is to assist the Department and 

2 
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Air Force in its role of efficiently procuring whichever aircraft best meets the requirements of 
our National Military Strategy. Obviously, the failure of recent efforts to procure a new tanker 
has been disconcerting to members of the Caucus, especially as the KC-135 is rapidly 
approaching its 50th year in service. 

What are your plans to restart the tanker procurement competition and what is your 
timeline for fielding a 21 st century tanker? 

Missile Defense 

With the proliferation of ballistic missile technology and the testing of these systems by 
Iran and North Korea, the need to protect our nation and our allies from a ballistic missile attack 
has never been greater. Accordingly, I strongly supported the operational deployment of our 
current limited missile defense system. 

Do you support the current plans to expand the capabilities and size of our missile 
defense system? What are your thoughts concerning the Ground Based Mid-Course Interceptor 
and the Kinetic Energy Interceptor concept? 

Thank you for your attention to these matters and I look forward to reading your response 
to my questions. 

Orrin G. Hatch 
United States Senator 

3 
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The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
U.S. Department of Defense 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

tinittd ~tatts ~fnat[ 
COMMITIEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6025 
http://eppropriationB.8enate.gov 

May 14,2009 

We know that you share our concern that the Air Force tanker fleet is aging 
and needs to be replaced. Given the current challenges associated with awarding 
this contract, we plan to carefully review all options to begin replacing the tanker 
fleet expeditiously. 

The competing contractors have provided their cost estimates associated 
with a dual award of 360-plus aircraft. We do not have equivalent estimates from 
the Department of Defense. As you can understand, it is critical that we have the 
best DOD cost information available during the Defense Subcommittee 
examination of the program in the fiscal year 2010 budget request. 

Therefore, within 45-days,we request that you provide the Committee with 
a Cost Analysis Improvement Group estimate of the life cycle costs associated 
with the development, procurement, and operation and sustainment of a dual 
source acquisition of360 tankers (a combined purchase ofKC-X and KC-Y 
aircraft) with annual competitive awards. 

We thank you in advance for your cooperation on this matter and look 
forward to working together with you as.we continue our review. 

Sincerely. 

Thad Cochran 
Vice Chairman 
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Mr. Christian P. Marrone 
Assistant Secretary of Defense 
For Legislative' Affairs (Act~ng) 
The Pentagon 
Washington DC 

Dear Mr. Marrone~ 

1£lnjttd ~tatcs ~m.att 
COMMITTEE ON FoAflGN RELATIONS 

WASI"'''''C;fON, IX, 2.051~22S 
May 7. 2009 

On April 23, 2009. I introduced S .. 873. the Nunn-Lugar Cooperative Threat Reduction 
Improvement Act of 2009. It has been referred to. the· Committee on Anned Sc.,.vices. 

The proliferation of weapons of mass destruction remains the number one natio~ 
security threat facing the United StateS and the international community~ The Nunn-L~gar 
Program has become the primary 1,001 through which the United States works·to safely destroy 
nuclear, chemical, and biological warfare capacity. Through Nwm~Lugar. ~ United State~.bas 
eliminated more nuclear weapons than the combined arsenals of the United Kingdomt' France, 
and China 1 am delighted that President Obama made the Nunn-Lugar PrQgraro such a bigh 
profile bsue during his campaign. In 2005, then-senator Obama and I traveled ·to Russia to see 
the Nunn-Lugar Program in action. We visited the RUssian nuclear warhead storage facility at 
Santtov and the mobile missi1e di$1l8J1tlerncnt facility near.Penn .. This experientC gives him a 
unique vantage poiltt to take i~pOrt.ant steps:to revitalize and expand the program. 

In 2008 the National Defense Authori7J1tion Act requested that the National Academy of 
Sciences compile a report on ways to strengthen lJ)ld expand the Nuon-Lugar Program. lbe 
report arguespcrsuasively that the program should be expanded geograpbically, updated in fonn 
and function and supported as an active tool of foreign polley. Nunn-Lugar must ~me less 
cUmbersome and bUreaucratic and more agile, flexible. and responsive to ensure timely 
contributions across a larger number of countries. 

Most of the recommendations dO riOt require iegiSlation but rather simple management 
improvements. My 11ill, S. 873. fQCuscs on two recommendations that require Congressional 
authorization: (l) the pr~vision otiinuted "nomithstahding authorit)'" to give flexibility for 
future engagements in ~xpected 100ations and (2) creation of a Cooperative Threat Reduct jon 
Partnership' Account to pennit the SecretarY to accept funds fro~.any person. foreign 
government, or international orgarUzatiOD to accomplish nonproliferation and disannament g~ 
~.-addition the .bill urges that the,program engage the Unified Combatant Co~ds tq ensure 
twlcoordination and effcetivc program implementation. . 

The NuiJn.Lugar Program has made criticalJy important con1ributions to U.S. national 
so:uri.ty tbro\lgh. the elimination of strategic weapOns ·systems and platfonns mrayed a~ U$. 



Even as the threat changes, I am confident,that it can eontinue to setve U.S .. ·interestswith the 
riglit leadership and direction. My goal is lo provide the program with the tools it needs· to 
continue to be successful. . ' . 

, I ask tbat"tm:" PtQtagon review the policy aspects and implications olthe leglsJation and 
share. its ~ews on the imp'act. of my legislation on the Department's non-prolifctation and' 
eOunter-WMD 'policy priorities. I have attached:8 copy of the legisl~on and the sta~ent of 
~~U9tion that I delivered on April 23. . , 

" . Than~ ypu for your assi$tance and I look forward fu your assi~ in this matter. 
. , 

, Sincerely. 

RGUkmk 
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otol1!lress of tIJe Dnite~ ~tuteli 
1Ihtslringtun. DOt 2D515 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000. Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-,1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

May?,2009 

We are ~ting you in regard to your April 10, 2009, announcement that the decision to establish 
a second nuclear aircraft carrier homeport at Naval Station Mayport, Florida, would be further 
reviewed within the 2010 Quadrennial Defense Review (QDR). 

Just four months ago, the Department of the Navy concluded anexbaustive'two and a balfyear 
study weighing the strategic, operational and environmental consequences of upgrading Naval 
Station Mayport to homeport a nuclear carrier. This study concluded that indeed Naval Station 
Mayport should homeport a nuclear carrier, and the upgrades must be done since consolidating 
ALL nuclear carrier homeporting and maintenance in one East Coast location greatly hampers 
the Navy's strategic options. 

Prior to 2007, the Navy had operational flexibility on the East Coast with carriers stationed both 
at Naval Station Norfolk and Naval Station Mayport. However the Navy lost this flexibility with 
the decommissioning of the last East Coast conventional carrier in 2007. In order to reduce risk 
to the Atlantic Fleet camer force and restore the proper balance to the Navy, Naval Station 
Mayport must be upgraded to homeport nuclear aircraft carriers. On the West Coast, nuclear 
carriers and maintenance facilities are spread among three homeports. In fact, in a December 
2008 letter to Senator Jim Webb, you reinforced the concept of strategic dispersal stating, 
"Having a single CVN homeport has not been considered acceptable on the west coast and 
should not be considered acceptable on the east coast." 

The facts are sknple -- the Norfolk area is the only east coast port in which nuclear aircraft 
carriers are repaired, built and housed. If tragedy, man-made or nature-related .... intentional or 
acciden~ rendered Norfolk out of reach the Navy would be forced to journey around the tip of 
South America'to reach another nuclear aircraft carrier maintenance facility in San Diego, CA. 
While some would like to believe this is an acceptable back-up pl~ commol1 sense demands 
otherw1se. . 

Time and time again, aircraft carriers have proven to be key to the execution of our national 
security strategy. We believe as access to overseas land bases continues to decrease, the Navy's 
aircraft carriers will be more and more important. The Navy has alternate homeporting and 
maintenance options for all ships on the East Coast except aircraft carriers, its most valuable 
assets. The total costs for permanently homeporting a nuclear aircraft carrier at Mayport is less 
than 1% of the cost of the nuclear carrier fleet. While the cost is not inconsequential, when 
weighed against the possible risks to our carrier fleet, upgrading Mayport to hQmeport nuclear 
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carrier is a sound national security expense. The Department MUST make this investment in 
Naval Station Mayport to provide flexibility to the Combatant Commanders and protection to 
some of the nation's most valuable assets. 

We expect the QDR will reaffinn your decision and honor the considered professiOnal military 
judgments and recommendations of senior DOD and Navy leadership who all recommend 
establishment of a nuclear homeport and maintenance facility at Naval Station Mayport. A 
second such port on the East Coast not only protects our military personnel and naval assets, but 
also strengthens our national security and the defense of all Americans. In addition, the Navy 
prides itself in its meticulous approach to nuclear power and to not have an additional nuclear 
maintenance facility on the East Coast departs from that approach. These points alone make the 
establishment of a second East Coast nuclear homeport essential for our national security and our 
sailors' quality of life. 

bRi3J1.~ 
KENDRICK MEEK 
Member of Congress 

Sincerely, 

THOMAS ROONEY 
Member of Congress 

CONNIE MACK 
Member of Congress 



/?:-v. ~ ..... -u.:t£. 
GINNY BROWN~WAITE 
Member of Congress 

2A~q~ 
GUS BILIiifiIs 
Member of Congress 

dlLi2 ~~~~ 
ADAM PUTNAM VERN BUCHANAN I:iPOSEy 
Member of Congress Member of Congress Member of Congress 

.. o~& 
Member of Congress 

RON KLEIN 
Member of Congress 

~RA~ 
Member of Congress 

SKAu-'lJ~ 
ROBERT WEXLER 
Member of Congress 

dItu,,~~ ALCEE HASTINGS SlJi(MAS . 
Member of Congress Member of Congress 

DEBBIE WASSERMAN SCHUL 
Member of Congress 

cc: The Honorable B.J. Penn, Acting Secretary of the Navy 
Admiral Gary Roughead. Chief of Naval Operations 
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The Honorable Peter R. Orszag 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
1650 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20503 

Dear Director Orszag: 

tinjtro ~tatfS ~rnatt 
COMMITn:E ON 

HOMELAND SECURITY AND GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6260 

May 12,2009 

We write to make you aware of security clearance reform efforts undertaken to date and to urge 
you to continue those efforts. 

As you may be aware. we have long been intere.sted in reforming the security clearance process 
because the Government Accountability Office (GAO) has documented problems with the 
Department of Defense's (DoD) personnel security clearance program since the 1990s, going so 
far as to declare the program a systemic weakness affecting DoD and other federal agencies in 
2002. GAO added the DoD personnel security clearance program to its high-risk list in 2005, 
and the program remains on that list today. 

Because of these and other issues, Congress has worked for many years on a bi-partisan basis to 
address security clearance issues across the federal government. For example, in 2003 Congress 
transferred DoD's personnel security investigative function to the Office of Personnel 
Management (OPM) as part of the FY2004 National Defonse Authorization Act in an effort to 
improve the security clearance investigation process. Additionally, in 2004 Congress called for 
substantial changes to the security clearance process in the Intelligence Reform and Terrorism 
Prevention Act (IRTP A). Among other things. IR TP A required the President to select a single 
agency or office to oversee the security clearance process across the federal government, 
implement uniform poJicies regarding the security clearance process, ensure reciprocal 
recognition of security clearances among agencies. evaluate the use of technology to expedite 
security clearance processes, and develop a plan to reduce the length of the security clearance 
process. 

In 2005, President Bush issued Executive Order 13381 in furtherance oflRTPA requirement~. 
That order designated the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) as the executive branch 
agency responsible for setting policy for the security clearance process and required annual 
reports on implementation ofIRTPA and the Executive Order. 



Letter to Director Orszag 
May 12,2009 
Page 2 

Additionally, in 2008 President Bush issued a "Memorandum. for the Heads of Executive 
Departments and Agencies and the Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs 
regarding Security Clearances" in furtherance oflRTPA. Thatmemorandum directed OMB, the 
Department of Defense, OPM, the Director of National Intelligence, and the Office of the 
Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs (collectively, the Joint Reform Team) to 
produce a comprehensive security clearance reform proposal by April 30, 2008. Such a proposal 
was produced and recommended a new Executive Order to ensure fitness reciprocity and . 
reinvestigation; a modified Standard Form 86 application to seek more relevant information and 
support continuous evaluation of cleared individuals; a new strategy to ensure that standard and 
criminal record checks are conducted to mitigate gaps in automated searches; a new strategy to 
improve the accessibility of federal investigative records; standardized training and certification 
for security professionals; a singl~search automated interface for verification of existing 
investigations, eligibility, and access to classified information; an automated process to validate 
investigations requested, investigations conducted and costs billed by investigative services; and 
the deployment of electronic fingerprint stations. The Joint Reform Team also recommended 
that an Executive Order be issued to establish a new governance structure to coordinate hiring 
aJld clearing processes. 

As a result of these recommendations~ in 2008 President Bush issued Executive Order 13467, 
which names OPM as the executive agent responsible for overseeing investigations and 
adjudications for employment suitability and the Director of National Intelligence as the 
executive agent responsible for overseeing investigations and adjudications for security 
clearances. Executive Order 13467 also established the Suitability and Security Clearance 
Performance Accountability Council (PAC), responsible to the President for achieving reform 
goals, measuring agency performance, holding agencies accountable, and establishing 
information technology requirements. 

We firmly believe that each of the above-referenced Executive Orders and actions were 
undertaken in furtherance of statutory requirements and are important and valuable efforts to 
reform the security clearance process across the federal government as mandated by IR TP A. 
Additionally, we believe these efforts are necessary steps towards removing the DoD personnel 
security clearance program from GAO's high-risk list. Therefore. we strongly \U'ge you to 
continue and build upon these efforts, including by approving the modification of Standard Form 
86 that was delivered to OMB on December 31, 2008. We would appreciate an update from you 
on what OMB has done in furtherance ofIRTPA to reform the security clearance process since 
January 20,2009. 

Additionally, our Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs Subcommittee has held five 
hearings on security clearance reform efforts, with the most recent hearing occwring on May 22, 
2008. We plan to hold a sixth hearing on this subject this summer, and we sincerely hope that 
OMB will be willing to participate in that hearing as it has in years past. 
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Thank you for your attention to this matter. We look forward to working with you on this and 
other important issues. 

George V. Voinovich 
Ranking Member 
Subcommittee on Oversight of 
Government Management, the 
Federal Workforce, and the 
District of Columbia 

cc: The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary 
Department of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301~1300 

The Honorable Dennis C. Blair 
Director 

Sincerely, 

Office of the Director of National Intelligence 
Washington, DC 20511 

The Honorable John Berry 
Director 
Office of Personnel Management 
1900 E Street NW 
Washington, DC 20415 

Daniel K. Akaka 
Chairman 
Subcommittee on Oversight of 
Government Management, the 
the Federal Workforce, and the 
District of Columbia 



tlnittd £)tattB ~rnatt 
WASHINGTON, D.C 20510 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Seeretaryt U.S. Department ofDef~ 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

May 20. 2009 

We an: writing to relay our concerns about the lack of coordinated support for. families of 
deployed National Guard and Reserve serviceniembers and the Department. of Defense's efforts 
to implement the National Guard Yellow Ribbon Reintegration Program. 

Deployment causes substantial s1ress and anxiety for families. One-third of the 
respondents to a recent National Military Family Association survey reported problems with both 
the availability of community support and the lack of infonnation available to them about the 
Department's services and benefits. A recent Defense Department report to Congress 
acknowledged these problems and noted that they are particu1arly acute for geograpm.cally 
isolated families of deployed National Guard and Reserve servicemembets. 

A recent RAND study found similar problems-lack of efficient delivery of information 
about available services, shonage of staff, and poorly coordinated programs. RAND 
recommended concrete steps at all stages of the deployment cycle tp address these problems. 

The National Guard Yellow Ribbon Reintegration Program (YRRP) was created in· the 
2008 NatiODJll Defense Authorization Act to address these problems like these. But the YRRP 
Advisory Board of the Dcpaitment's Office for Reintegration Programs did not hold its first 
meeting until March 31, 2009. and progress on this front seems slow at best. 

We know you sbarcour view that the YR.RP is an important initiative. Going forward. 
the Department can meet the important goals.ofthe YRRP by implcmentilig program elements 
that: 

(1) Integrate, consolidate and proactively provide family-support infonnation to familics 
dwing all phases of the deployment cycle: pre-deployment. deployment, demobilization, and 
post-deployment reconstitution. 

(2) Ensure that geographically isolated families receive location-specific information 
about the services available to them and information about the presence of other military families 
from the same and different services in their area. To do this, the Department might eonsidm .. the 
feasibility of creating a cross-service database of families living in a particular locale, which 
would be availabJe to these geographically isolated families. 

(3) Focus at least as much effort on delivery of resources as volume ofresources~ Deliver 
tailored infonnation to families at various "milestone" times during the deployment cycle. 



(4) Provide quality family-support services when the servicemember is CfOSSo>leveled into 
a unit that is based far from their family and their home station. 

(5) Provide sufficient staffing for the '1'amily readiness" organizations of the Military 
Services to ensure' a more forward-leaning effort to provide family-support information to 
families during the entire deployment cycle. 

(6) Consider the Findings and Recommendations of the referenced RAND study 
(~ploymenl Experiences o/Guard and Reserve FamtJiU.~ Implical1onsfor Support and 
Retention, 2(08). or equivalent sources, that focus on infonnation and resource delivery 
problems. ' 

After eight years of conDmring conflict in Iraq and M~ we all agree on the need 
for a robust family-support program worthy of tile sacrifices made by deploying serviccmembers 
and their families. 

Thank you for your attention and dedication to this effort to date. Please let us know if 
there are any lepl obstacles or resource oonstraints that prevent full implementation of the 
Yellow Ribbon Reintegration Program. We look forward to working with you. 

~'k h ' 
Richard J. Durbin 
United States Senator 

AJ,~II.~~ 
Barbara A. Mikulski 
United States Senator 

7a~ ~ ay'O 
United States Senator 

~--~ EvanBayh 
United States Senator 

Christopher S. BoDd 
United States Senator 

nTester 
United states Senator 

~~~.-
• 'States Senator 



DANia. K. 1"I()I,Ive. HAWAll CHAIRMAN 
mAO COCHIIAN. MISSISSI"" VICE CHAIWAN 

ROBERT C. B'iRI), WEST VIRGINIA 
PATlUCKJ. LiAHY, \IERMONT 
TOM HARKIN, IOWA 
BARBARA A. MIKULSKI, MAAVLANO 
HU8 KOHl. WISCONSIN 
PATTY MURRAY, WASHINGTON 
BYlION L DORGAN, NORTH DAKOTA 
DIANNE F1:INSTfIN, CAlIFORNIA 
RICKARD J . DUIIIIIN, IlLINOIS 
TIM JOHNSON, SOUTH DAKOTA 
MARY L. LANDREU, LOUISIANA 
JACK REED, RHODE ISLAND 
FRANK R. LAUTENBERG, NEW JERSEY 
BEN NELSON, NEBRASKA 
MAllO( ""YOI!. ARKANSAS 
JON TESTe!, MONlANA 
ARLEN SPECTER, PENNSYLVANIA 

CH/IISTOI'HEII S. BOND, MISSOURI 
MITCH McCONNEll, KENTUCKY 
RICHARD C. SHELtY, ALABAMA 
JUDD GREGG, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
ftOBERT F. IIfNNETT, UT AM 
KAY BAlU;Y HUTCHISON. TEXAS 
SAM BAOWNEIACK, KANSAS 
lAMAR AU;XANOER, TENNESSEf 
SUSAN COLUNS, MAINf 
GiORGE V. VOINDVICH, OHIO 
USA MUftICOWSKI, AlASKA 

CHARLES J . HOUY, STAFF OIIIECTOII 
IIIIUCE EVANS, MINOIUTY STAFF DIRECTOR 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tinittd i'tatts ~tnatt 
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

WASHINGTON. DC 205t<Hl025 
http://appropriations,senete,gov 

May 22,2009 

As you are aware, the Government of Japan has been interested in 
purchasing F-22 aircraft for several years. At the request of the Committees 
on Appropriations, the Air Force has examined what it would cost to design 
and manufacture an export version of the F-22. 

Using the information which was provided by the Air Force, I 
prepared the attached letter to the Japanese ambassador. I believe the 
Government of Japan is likely to be interested in purchasing the aircraft even 
at the relatively high price which has been estimated. I wanted you to know 
of my actions in this matter and therefore, am forwarding the letter for your 
review. 

Appropriations 
on Defense 

110 



tinitro ~tQt[S ~mQtr 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

May 19,2009 

We. are writing to request that you establish a clear policy through which the 
Department of Defense (DOD) will encourage renewable energy development 
while maintaining necessary protections for military airspace. 

As you know, DOD has an important voice in wind turbine siting decisions 
because wind turbines can impact DOD radar and airspace requirements. 
Unfortunately, to date the interaction between wind developers and the DOD has 
lacked consistency. For instance, in 2007 Travis Air Force Base objected to the 80 
MW Montezuma Wind Energy Center very iate in the permitting process. The 
proposed wind farm is surrounded by other wind farIl)s,. some of which were built 
after 2001, in Solano County California's Wind Resource Area, more than ten 
miles from the base. That project, and others nearby, remain in limbo today due to 
DOD concerns that are likely surmQuntable. 

To facilitate the development of renewable energy projects consistent with 
national security needs, we encourage you to take the following steps that could 
improve the prospects for wind development in the United States. 

• Consolidate Decision Making: Formally consolidate decision making 
regarding wind development in a single office, preferably within the Office of 
the Secretary of Defense. A single decision·maker, who operates under clear 
timelines and procedures by which he communicates DOD concerns regarding 
wind projects, would limit unnecessary conflict between DOD and renewable 
energy development. 

• Participate in FAA Review; DOD should identify proposed wind.farm 
impacts on airborne operations' during the Federal Aviation Administration's 
(FAA) existing, formal wind fann screening· and approval process, as well as 
provide initial feedbac~ during any.FAA early feasibility review. If DOD 



objections are stated in as transparent a manner as national security concerns 
permit through the FAA process, renewable energy developers will not be 
surprised by DOD concerns expressed late in the pennitting process. 

• Site Specific Evaluations: The military has produced extremely useful maps 
of California, Arizona and Nevada that designate areas in which the military 
effectively opposes wind energy development (red), areas where the DOD 
might have some concerns (yellow), and areas where DOD has no military 
concerns (green). OOD's maps were assembled using data and assumptions 
that allow them to guide development, but they are not detailed enough to be 
the final decision making tool. I request that you clarify that DOD staff should 
evaluate site-specific technical analysis before opposing any wind proposal. 

• Airspace Height Restrictions: Airspace height restrictions vary considerably 
across the West and limit wind energy development. If DOD evaluated whether 
it is reasonable and consistent with safety and national security needs to raise 
200, 300 and 400 feet restrictions to 500 feet at sites where wind farms are 
proposed, DOD may be able to open a considerable amount of currently 
restricted land to wind energy development. 

• Mitigation Research and Development: Technical mitigation measures may 
be able to reduce the impacts of wind turbines on radar. In September 2008, 
representatives from the DOD, the Federal Aviation Administration, the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, and the wind industry 
agreed to develop a research and development roadmap, mirroring a similar 
effort between the British military and the British Wind Energy Association. 
DOD participation in this effort is important, and I encourage you to ensure that 
it continues. 

• Radar Upgrades: DOD is in the process of replacing older analog radar 
systems with state-of-the-art radar through the National Airspace 
Modernization Program. I encourage you to request that DOD consider the 
wind energy potential of an area when prioritizing radar replacements. A report 
by the defense advisory firm JASON recently concluded, "Radars which don't 
have the capabilities to mitigate wind farm interference could simply be 
replaced ... The new radar would incorporate multidimensional detection, with 
greatly enhanced processing, with pulse shapes designed to optimally 
distinguish between aircraft and wind farms.") 

1 Wind Farms and Radar (JSR-08-125). JASON. The MITRE Corporation. January 2008. 



As you know, both global warming and our reliance on foreign sources of 
energy present economic and national security challenges to our country. Your 
Department rightfully focuses on its primary mission of protecting our national 
security, but we believe DOD could also playa more productive role. We very 
much look forward to working with you to ensure that renewable energy 
development proceeds where it is compatible with the military's mission. 

We look forward to working with you on this matter. 

Sincerely, 

v,.,U'~'_-~~ ~~~~~~~ 
Dianne Feinstein 
United States Senator 

~W~J 
RonWyden ... 
United States Senator 

~~ 
Barbara Boxer 
United States Senator 

Tom Harkin 
United States Senator 

~:.~ 
United States Senator 

Charles Grassley 
United States Senator 

n Tester 
nited States Senator 

Richard J. Durbin 
United States Senator 

-

~~~ 
ax Baucus 

United States Senator 

-
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WASHINGTQN. DC 20510-3205 

The Honorable Barack H. Obama 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20500~0004 

Dear President Obama: 

May 19,2009 

COMMITrEES: 
ENIIIIONMEH1' ANI) PUIIUc WOAKS 

FOREIGN RElATIONS 
AGRICULTURE 

SPECIAl. ~mEE ON AGING 

I am very concerned about the expanding humanitarian crisis triggered by th~ 
. military offensive by the Pakistani government against the extremist Taliban groups in 

the Swat valley and neighboring areas. We appreciate Pakistan's determination to end 
the oppressive and dangerous Taliban regime in those regions. We must ensure that we 
allocate sufficient .funding to address the immediate crisis and the rebuilding that will be 
necessary to allow those people to return home while minimizing the possibility that 
extremist groups will again take root in. those areas. 

As you know~ the number of Intemally Displaced People (IDPs) is over one 
million and ,growing. Tens of thousands are in, desperate need of immediate and" urgent 
relief in tenns, of shelter, food, clothing and healthcare. Hund!edsof thousandS more have 
found shelter with their families, but their needs and the'strain they put on thOse families 
lik:ewise,.neces~tate a strong response from the international community. Basedon the 
funding required to address the more limited numbers ofPakistam mps m the past year, I 
understand that it may require as much as $300 million to adequately address'the relief 
operations for the current number ofIDPs in the affe",1ed areas. ' 

In addition to these immediate needs, I am sure you appreciate the need for a , 
consistent and ~equate commitment to rebuildIng the affc;cted regions of Swat, Federally 
Administered Tribal Areas (FA TA) and neighboring regions, as well as other areas of 
Pakistan. The Taliban and attendant groups in Pakistan are losing their public appeal, 
while the latest actions of the Pakist8m government have gained support Qf all major 
political parties in Pakistan as well as the majority of the people of Pakistan. We must 
capitalize on this shift in opinion to' work with the .Pakistani government 'and civil societY 
ip. helping to rebuild and stabilize the north-wes(region and addreSs isSues such as 
supporting free media, ell~ouraging the gro~ of women's rights. expanding educatioDal 
opportunities, arid other democracy and stability buildingproSrams throughout the 
couritry. ' , , . . 

, PIIINT1!D ON REcYCLED PAPER 



As you have stated on several occasions, the United States is locked in a battle 
with the extremists for the hearts and minds of Muslims around the world. We showed 
our strong support for the people of Pakistan after the earthquake in the Northern regions 
in October 2005. Our assistance yielded positive attitudes toward the United States 
among the Pakistani people. 

The assistance to Pakistan in the Fiscal Year 2009 supplemental appropriation 
currently before Congress will go a long way in strengthening Pakistan's constitutional 
democracy and ad~essing its development81 needs. But the United States must take, 
immediate action to demonstrate to the 170 million people in Pakistan that our goal is to 
work with them to achieve a peaceful, stable and prosperous Pakistan for all its citizens. 

Sincerely yours, 

~t:..c4a.,,- I 
Kirsten E. Gillibrand 

CC: Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton 
. Secretary of Defense Robert Gates';'/ . 

General (Ret.) James Jones, National Security Advisor 
Ambassador Richard C. Holbrooke, . Special Representative to Afghanistan and 
Pakistan 
General David Petraeus, Commander, U.S. Central Command 
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Dr. Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
U.S. Department of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

May 21,2009 

SUITE SH-825 
HART BUILDING 

WASHINGTON. DC 20510 

(202) 224-3004 

Thank: you for your willingness to meet, with several senators Wednesday morning to 
discuss our concerns regarding proposed reductions, in several defense systeins, including 
ground-based interceptor missiles in Alaska. I very much appreciate your time to further 
e~plain the administration's thinking on modernizing ,Qur nation's defense posture. , 

1 was heartened'by your commitmenl~~ :~" gt~W:td.hased missile -defense system, a 
portion of which is based in my stat~c aH;·ort'Gie¢ly. As you know, many members of the 
Senate believe this -system is a proven cOmponent of our defense capabilities. R~cent . 
missile launches by North Korea and Iran,inake ibis system everi more vital. 

As we discussed~ I look forward to yrim department's further amplification on the role of 
the system iIi America's overaIt defen~eposture; the robQst testing program you have 
already endQ'rsedand theoveraU maintenance of the Fort Greely-based missiles to ensure 
they·are capable,ofaddressing threats to 'our state and nation. ' 

Th~k. you also for Y01i~ w,iIli,ngness to tta~el to Alaska to address in-person Alaska's 
servicemen 'and: women who are so ably pto~ctirig our country. 

. . ~ . 
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The President 
The Whlte House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

May 18,2009 

M you know, the humanitarian crisis in Pakistan's North West Frontier Province, 
which is the result of increased fighting between the Pakistan Army and militants, is 
reaching historic and catastrophic proportions. Over one million people have already 
been displaced, in what is believed to be the single largest civilian migration in the region' 
since the 1947 Partition. Wonyingly, the numbers of displaced are continuing to grow. 
We must help the Pakistani government protect the civilian population while fighting 
continues and provide assistance to the displaced to ensure this crisis does not lead to 
~_~~rtinrestthroughout1;heres(~fthe: .~9untry. . .. :,1'';.; . : ',' :'} / . 
- .• : . . I I . - ' . :... . . t,. . ) \.. . I ' • '.~ . ' • . , 

DDited Nations offici'ai~ hA~lcalled for a "tussive int~ational eff6rt";i(; adliress 
the ~~i~, w~ing that ~~~nt such an effort, it will be "absolutely impossible" to provide 
as~~~~;·~~~po~. i~d!~te.~~t. ~~~ ~~ S!8Il~~~~ ,~p.~~ Nf, ~e basi~. ~~i~~ce currently 
bemg pro~d~? .tn~~~~btJ:g f~, ~a.:ter, ~ ~1.1:~l~r, ,~d ~1~9~ ... . ~! ~d~~~~n"s~~e80 to 90 
percent ofth6.~ _4!~'.~c¢. .M,~:r.e~~I·g o!#.-~~. h~~pitil!iti· ~f f~ijf~~jJ: ~~nl:'~ ~dy' 
under stra. in fii)Iri! ·theglob~i"eCori()inic cnsis: .. ·.· . .. """ '1'- ! " "" . , .J ' ", . ' , ~ . 

'. ' ~!j I I '>'1 ;, ~ .. ) "; r :~ r:\( ' '. ! (. :. 

We are deeply concerned that ifnot adequately addressed, the'crisis could 
undermine the Pakistani government and compromise our ability to help stabilize the 
coun~. We note with conccvn that the media is repoljing tht: charity wings of designated 

. terrorist organizations:Such i\S Lashkar-e-Taiba are al~ady rpshing to provide assistance 
in the absence of a sufficient government response. 

For this reason, we are writing to mge you to work· in full partnership with the 
Gov~~ent of Pakistan to mount an immediate U,S. response that addresses both the 
short-term ~d long-teim needs o(~e diSplaced. We believe that llotPit;lg less ~an an 
immedi~te, large-scale response that mobilizes the re.sourcesofthe entire: l!~~' '. " . 
~ovemment~ as well as the private secto~, is required to ensure the P~~i ~l'le. 
receive the help they need. . . . . .. . ' . ..... .. ',:: .. .- ,,' '. , ' . 

. .' ~', . . 

.AS \ve saw iri. the aftelmath of the 2004 tsunami in Southe~t Asi~ and the 2005 
~quake in no~~ Pakistan, the United States possesses unique capabilities to 
1?rovi~eswift and effective ~d for civilian populations suffering ~m. unprecedented 

. " . 
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WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

hwnanitarian crises. We believe that we have both a moral and strategic imperative to 
help provide an immediate responSe to the crisis unfolding in Pakistan. 

We thank you for your attention to this urgent and critical matter. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
Russell D. Feingold 
United States Senator 

JonKyl 
United States Senator 

cc: Secretary of State H.illary Rodham Cljnton 
Secretary. of Defense Robert Gates li" 

I 

United States Senator 

~ t..~.". 
Robert P. Casey Jr. 
United States Senator 

General (Ret.) James Jones, National Security Ativisor' 
Ambassador Richard C. Holbrooke, Special Representative to Afghanistan and 
Pakistan 
General David Petraeus, Commander~ U.S. Central Command 
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HOMELAND SECURITY AND 
GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 

SPECIAL COMMlTIEE ON AGING 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1300 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

May 23, 2009 

On behalf of the 4,500 employees at Memorial Health System and the 140,119 
TRICARE beneficiaries who live in Colorado Springs. Colorado, I write to ask your 
assistance in Memorial Health System's efforts to obtain approval for a three-year 
Temporary Military Contingency Payment Adjustment (TMCPA). A TMCPA would 
allow the system to continue to provide quality care to the TRICARE population of 
Colorado Springs. 

Memorial Health System is a 600 plus bed acute care health and hospital system that 
serves an area in which there are five military installations: The United States Air Force 
Academy, Peterson Air Force Base, Shriever Air Force Base, Cheyenne Mountain Air 
Force Station, and Fort Carson. Due to a severe shortage ofTRICARE providers in 
Memorial Health System's service area, Memorial is the largest nonmilitary provider for 
the TRICARE population in the western region, as well as the largest provider of 
Emergency Department and Urgent Care services in the Colorado Springs area. In 2008, 
Memorial Health System provided over 45,000 patient visits to the TRICARE population 
and provided care for 149 babies. 

Additionally, with this an arrival of an additional 7,000 troops and their families from the 
4tb Infantry Division moving from Fort Hood. Texas to Fort Carson this swnmer, demand 
for these military families at Memorial Health System is only going to increase. 

While I understand the Department of Defense's desire to adopt a TRICARE outpatient 
prospective payment system (OPPS) that is more in line with Medicare rules, I am 
concerned that immirtent implementation of this adjustment will be financially crippling 
for Memorial Health System. Without a TMCP A, Memorial Health System's TRICARE 
reimbursement will be reduced by over $10 million, and the facility will have to consider 
limiting both access to the types of care it delivers to its lRICARE population, and 
potentially the amount of healthcare workforce available to serve these military families. 
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Granting Memorial Health System a TMCP A is essential to making sure our military 
families receive the high-quality care they need and deserve. With a gradual transition to 
the TRICARE outpatient prospective payment system; Memorial could continue its 
mission of helping to keep our military ready and prepared for future challenges. On 
behalf of these families, I thank 'you for your attention to this matter and urge you to grant 
this adjustment 

Thank you for your leadership and commitment to our nation's men and women in 
unifonn. 

Sincerely, , 

~17-~ 
Michael F. Bennet ' 
United States ,Senator 
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The Honorable Robert Gates 
Department ofDcfonse 
1400 Dd'enac Pentagon 
WashiDgtoo, DC 20301-1400 

Dear Secretary Gates, 

WASHINGTON. DC 20110 

JUDe 2. 2009 

We are writing an behalf of the 94th Jnfantty Division, which valiantly fought 
during the European campaign· atWood War n. In Apri1194S, the Division came across 
a concenttation camp near Velbert. Gennazly contaming hundreds of dying prisonc.n, and 
wu relieved by a medical unit that cared for the prisoners who· were in dire need of 
medical attention. 

Despite the fact that the 941b Infantry Division was the first Allied unit to enter 
the camp. it has not yet been recognized as an official h"bcnting unit of World War n .. 
The Division hopei very much to be approved for liberation status, so that its flag can be 
flown at 'the Holocaust Museum. We understand that the Division lw complied with all 
of tho necessary guidelines established for such status by the United States Center for 
Miliwy History, and have the pcrscmal accounts of twO soldiers who served in the unit at 
that time .; Edward Cowley and ThOJD8& Manthey. 

We respectfully request that the 94d1 Infantry Division be considered by tba 
Department for hOeration status, and any appropriate assistance or consideration that you 
can provide would be greatlyappreeiated. If you have any additional questions or 
CODCCrDS. please have your staff contact Tristan Takos in Senator Kennedy's office at 
(617) 565-4471. or BradyVanEngelenin SenatorKcrry's oftice at (202) 224--2742. 

Thank you for your consideration in thia mattrz. 

With respect and appreciation, 

Sincerely. 

212 



ORRIN G. HATCH 
UTAH 
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F~ 11011124-U31 

The Honorable William J. Lynn 
Deputy Secretary 
The Department of Defense 
1100 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 2030 1-11 00 

Dear Secretary Lynn: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-4402 

June 8, 2009 

CCIM1TiES: 

FINANCE 

JUDI¢wIv 

HEAlTH, EOUeATKlN. 
LA8Ofl, A,NO P£~IONS 

INTeLUGI:tlCE 

JOINT COMMITTEE 
ON TAXATION 

Tbank you for your May 28th letter. I appreciate learning the Department of Defense's 
( .. Department~) views on the subjects covered in the letter. In addition, Iloak forward to 
continuing to work with you on enhancing our nation's security. 

I was delighted to leam of the Department's commitmeatto our depot,maintenance 
system by "comp)[ying] with the 50150 and Core laws as currently written and interpreted." 
As you know, the Congress. on a bipartisan basis, has worked'with the Department over thepilst 
several years to recapitalize our depot maintenance system. The warfi,ptterbas greatly 
benefited from this renewed investtnent through sustained on-time delivery rates of vital 
equipment. 

Regarding the Iand--b8Sed solid rocket motor intercontinental ballistic missile industrial 
base. I deeply appreciate the Department and the Air Force'. ~ognition of tile merits of , 
sustaining this vir,aJ national infrastructure. The Air Force's Fiscal Year 2010 budget request of 
$43 million is an important first 's~. However, your letter does no~ address lithe Department 
will accede to the Secretary of the Air Force's request to reprogram sufficient Fiscal Year 2009 
funds to maintain solid rocket production this fisCal year. Only a prompt transfer of these funds 
will prevent further interruptions in production, resulting in millions of dollars in unneccssary 
costs. and the stabilization of employment for the bighly sought after engincersatld technicians 
that manufacture solid rocket motors. 

- Therefore, I respectfully request the Department agree 10 Secretary Donley's request and 
reprogram, on aJ)'expedited basis, ,FiScal Year 2009 ftmds'tomaintain-ournation's land-based 
solid rocket motor intercontinental ballistic missile industrial base. 

Thank you for your consideration of this inatter. ' 

Orrin G. Hatch 
United states SeDator 
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860-!149-8483 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Secret~y. 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-0703 

June 10. 2009 

Tau FatE HlOO-225-560:S 

1t0Mr PAGE: 
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( read with great interest your speech to the Association of American Universities 
on April 14,2008. On that occasion you noted the potential of the records of Sad dam 
Hussein's Ba'athist regime. captured by Amcrican forces in 2003, to provide us 
"unprecedc:mted insights" into the workings of dictatorial third-world regimes. You 
rightly compared this collection of materials to the Smolensk archives, upon which 
scholars ofthe Soviet Unio~ like Merle Fainsod based much of their research. You also 
announced that the Defense Department was funding an effort to open a Conflict Records 
Research Center at the National Defense University. 

I strongly support your goal of making the records of Sad dam Hussein's regime 
available to the broad scholarly community for research and study. However, I am 
concerned by. the apparent slow pace of this valuable project. 1 note that the D~fense 
Department has yet to establish a Conflict Records Research Center in the 15 months that 
have passed since your announcement, nor docs the opening of such a center appear to be 
on the horh~on. 

I would therefore be grateful for a progress report on your efforts to establish a 
Conflict Records Research Center at the National Defense University, a timeline for its 
creation, as well as an estimate of the resources that the Defense Department will devote 
to the center over the long teno. 

Thank you for your attention "to this matter and your commitment to this worthy 
and important endeavor. 

<trelY

, , 

a;.~ I. Liebcnnan 
UNrrED STATES SENATOR 

, A /' 



PATTY MURRAV 
WASHINGTON 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense. The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

tinitm ~tatrs ~matf 
WASHINGTON. DC 20610-4704 

June 4, 2009 

COIIIWrTTEES: 

APPROPRIATIONS 

BUDGET 

HEALTH. EDUCATION. LABOR 
. AND PENSIONS 

RULES AND ADMINISTRATION 

VETERANS' AFFAIRS 

I write to urge you to act immediately to protect the jobs of people with severe disabilities working on the 
Depar1ment of Defense (DoD) service contracts under the AbilityOneProgram. Specifically, I ask that 
you; 

1. Reaffmn the moratorium on conversions set forth in the December 29, 2004, Memorandum 
wherein Under Secretary of Defense Chu states, DoD NAFls shall not enter into contracts or 
agreements with DoD elements or other Federal Departments. Agencies. or instrumentalities for 
the provision of goods and services that will result in the loss of jobs created pursuant to the 
Randolph Sheppard Act, the Javits.Wagner-O 'Day Act. 01' small business programs until a policy 
solution can be reached that encourages job creation; 

2. Request that the AbilityOne Program be part of the Air Force solution; and. 
3. Provide notification that responses to date from Arthur Meyers, principal Director, Military 

Community and Family Policy, do not fully address the above two issues. 

I support the DoD Food Transformation effort where it results in higher quality and efficiency to service 
members and lower costs. However, given the potential impact this challenge could have on the 
employment of thousands of people with severe disabilities in the AbilityOne Program, I strongly urge 
the DoD to coordinate with AbilityOne representatives to develop a policy solution that encourages job 
creation through both the MWR and the AbilityOne Programs. This is a crucial step to incorporate the 
best thinking to resolve this issue, particuJarly when jobs for people with severe disabilities are so rare, 
reflecting an unemployment rate unparalleled by any other demographic sector of our society. 

Thank you for your early consideration of this urgent request. If you have any questions on this issue, 
please contact Crystal Bridgeman at (202) 224-2621 in my office. 

173 RuSSELL ~N"TI' 0FF0c:e BuItDoNG 
WASHINGTON. DC 20510-4704 
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WASHINGTON OFFICE: 
WASHINGTON, DC 20610 

(202122~24 

JOINT ECONOMIC C;:OMMIITEE June 11, 2009 

The Honorable William J. Lynn III 
Deputy Secretary of Defense 
The Department of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Lynn, 

During your confinnation hearing in January, you agreed to review the Navy's 
proposal to homeport a nuclear-powered aircraft carrier in Mayport, Florida, as part of 
the Quadrennial Defense Review. I appreciate your making this commitment. My 
purpose in writing is to request that this review consider new information regarding the 
Department of the Navy's fiscal year 2010 budget request revealed by Admiral 
Roughead, the chief of naval operations, during a hearing last week before the Senate 
Committee on Anned Services. This input updates the comprehensive critical assessment 
of the Navy's plan that I forwarded to you and Under Secretary Flournoy in January. 

I was struck by the growing level of risk that Admiral Roughead identifies in 
several Navy warfighting and shore readiness areas. In his prepared statement, a copy of 
which I have enclosed for your information, he states: 

• The Navy is "stretched in our ability to meet additional operational demands." 
• The risk in the areas ofwarfighting, personnel, and force structure is 

"moderate today trending toward significant in the future." 
• "Future shore readiness ... is at risk." 
• The continued decrease in the number of strike-fighter tactical aircraft "will 

affect the capacity and effectiveness of our air wings." (One estimate places 
this shortfall at 125 aircraft by 2015. Other estimates range as high as 220 
aircraft in successive years.) 

I do not recall a starker assessment of the operational risks facing the Navy since 
then-CNO Admiral Thomas Hayward testified in 1979 that the Navy possessed a one
and-a-half-ocean Navy for a three-ocean requirement. 

Tl)e Navy has justified relocating an aircraft carrier to Mayport as "a hedge 
against a catastrophic event in Hampton Roads." Contrary to Admiral Roughead's 
assessment of the real risk facing the Navy at sea and ashore, however, the Navy has 
described the risk of a future catastrophic event in Hampton Roads as "small." 
Moreover, the Navy has stated, "No clear, credible threat distinguishes one homeport 
from the other." In short, a risk-based resource allocation methodology will document 
that the Navy's homeporting proposal for Mayport, Florida, is not a sound investment. 

IIIIIRH III 



Regarding shore readiness, Admiral Roughead testified, ••... Maintenance and 
recapitalization requirements have grown, and the cost of ownership for our shore 
infrastructure has increased. At current investment levels, our future shore readiness, 
particularly recapitalization of our facilities infrastructure, is at risk." 

The Navy documented the full dimension of this growing problem to my staff earlier 
this year. In January, the Navy acknowledged it has a $28 billion backlog in shore facility 
restoration and modernizatio~ocumented projects to repair or modernize taxiways, high
explosive magazines, hangar roofs, piers, waterfront-support buildings, galleys, and other 
facilities. 

In particular, the growing funding backlog for necessary sustainment, restoration, 
and modernization projects at the Navy's four naval shipyards is cause for alann in light 
of their work on nuclear-powered ships. Last November, the Navy said the backlog was 
$791 million. Last month, I was informed that the shortfall had grown to $1.3 billion, 
broken out as follows: 

• Puget Sound Naval Shipyard: $327.2 million 
• Norfolk Naval Shipyard: $450.6 million 
• Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard: $312.6 million 
• Portsmouth Naval Shipyard: $206.4 million 

At the same time that the Navy is not properly maintaining its existing shipyard 
infrastructure. workers from these yards are periodically rotated to Guam and Diego 
Garcia to conduct depot-level maintenance on forward-deployed ships. In Guam, this 
entails a high level of work on homeported nuclear;.powered attack submarines and a 
submarine tender. In Diego Garcia, shipyard fly-away teams perform similar work on 
nuclear-powered guided-missile submarines. Adequate shore facilities do not exist at 
either location. Unavoidably, the workers' efficiency in perfonning complex repairs and 
maintenance is degraded. 

These worrisome trends-a failure to sustain past investments in shore 
infrastructure or to address emergent requirements-should be reversed before the Navy 
builds redundant nuclear-support infrastructure in Mayport that will only be fully manned 
when a carrier is in port. Rather than investing in expensive new facilities in Mayport, 
which is contrary to the Navy's Shore Investment Strategy's goal of consolidating its 
shore footprint, the Navy should first remedy its current shore-installation backlog. 

There are more fiscally responsible and strategically sound options to sustain 
Naval Station Mayport as a viable Navy homeport on the East Coast. The assignment of 
new construction surface combatants or in-service amphibious force ships better suited to 
the operational requirements of the commander, U.S. Southern Command is a preferable 
and more affordable approach. 

Alternatively, funding could be applied for the construction of an additional 
Wasp-class amphibious assault ship (LHO). The required funding is estimated by 
industry to be $2.7 billion in constant-year 2010 dollars. This assumes repeating the 
LHD-8 design with funding for hull, mechanical. and electrical systems only. 



The Navy could fund roughly a third of the construction cost for a ninth LHD 
with the funding that will likely be required (up to $1 billion) for its carrier homeporting 
scheme in Mayport. This option has other attractive advantages. Namely, it will: 

• Help address today's shortfall in providing sufficient amphibious lift for the 
Marine Corps' two Marine Expeditionary Brigades. Admiral Roughead and 

. General Conway, the commandant of the Marine Corps, agree that 38 
amphibious warfare ships are needed for this mission. We will have 31 (not 
including two command ships) when LHD-8 is commissioned later this year; 

• Provide a more operationally relevant platfonn for the U.S. Southern. 
Command's area of geographic responsibility in the Central American region; 

• Be homeported closer to Morehead City, North Carolina, for embarkation of 
Marine units; and 

• Provide more opportunities for maintenance work to local ship-repair 
companies in Jacksonville than a nuclear-powered aircraft carrier. 

Speaking as both a member of the Senate Committee on Armed Services and a 
former secretary of the Navy, I remain convinced that there is no reasonable justification 
for the relocation of an aircraft carrier to Mayport when the Navy has identified growing 
readiness risks in its warflghting and shore-installation programs . . 

Thank you for your consideration of this request. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
ebb 
States Senator 

Copy to: Under Secretary of Defense .............. 

Enclosure: As stated 
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The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1400 Defense Pentagon' 
Washington, DC 20301-1400 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tlnitro ~mt[S i'matt 
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

WASHINGTON. DC 20510-6025 
http://appropriations.senate.goy 

June 9, 2009 

At recent hearings before various Committees of Congress, Defense 
Department representatives have attested to the need for acquisition reform. 
It is clear from this testimony that competition is the single most effective 
means to infuse cost, schedule, quality, performance, and technology 
development discipline into the procurement process. 

F or several years, Congress has supported the competitive 
procurement of the propulsion system for the Joint Strike Fighter aircraft. 
However, while we recognize that the Administration supports competition, 
the fiscal year 2010 defense budget maintains a sole source acquisition 
strategy for the JSF engine. 

Recent testimony from Defense Department witnesses asserted that 
the business case does not support a competitive procurement strategy for 
the JSF engine. The Department has provided estimates ranging from $2-5 
billion to establish a competitive source for annual procurements that will 
total nearly $100 billion for JSF engines over the life of the program. We 
are advised that the cost to maintain a sole source procurement may be three 
times that estimate. 

To infonn our proceedings on your FY 2010 budget request, I would 
appreciate the Department's estimate of the comparative cost to procure 
engines from a sole source provider and from two sources. This analysis 
should include the cost to develop the current sole source engine as well as 
the cost to finance the announced upgrade of the engine to meet program 
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performance requirements. Please conclude the analysis with a comparison 
of the elements of expense and expected unit cost for sole source versus 
competitive procurement over the JSF production cycle. 

I would appreciate a response within 30 days following receipt of this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

el K. Inouye 
Chairman f 
Committee oIl Appropriations 
Subcommitt¥ on Defense . 
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The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

tinitro ~tatrs i'rnatr 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

June 2. 2009 

COMMlmes: 

COMMERCE, SCIENCE, AND TRANSPORTATION 

ENVIRONMENT AND PUBLIC WORKS 

INDIAN AFFAIRS 

RULES AND ADMINISTHA TION 

As you are well aware, making certain that soldiers recently separated from the military are fuliV 
knowledgeable of the benefits due them as a veteran has been a difficult process. I applaud your efforts 
as Secretary of Defense to ease the transition and working with Secretary Shlnsekl at the Department of 
Veterans Affairs in this effort. To build on these ongoing efforts, I respectfutly suggest a modification to 
the DO 214 form and ask that you consider adding a new contact, the email address, to the form as a 
way to increase communication to these new veterans. 

Earlier this year, I was visited by the New Mexico Secretary of the Department of Veterans 
Services who reported to me that nearly 60 percent of welcoming mail sent by the Department to new 
veterans in New Mexico, which makes them aware of their education. health, and home ownership 
benefits. is returned. Oftentimes the retum is due to an incorrect mailing address, which is usually 
taken from the DO 214 and is the only manner in which the Department is able to contact the veteran. 
The Secretary stated that by adding a requirement that the soldier falling out the DD 214 include an 
email address, it would make it easier, timelier, and more cost effective to reach the veteran with 
information he or she can use. 

I fully support this idea and I would ask that you look into having the DO 214 form altered to 
Include an email address. The vast majority of Americans use email daily, including our men and women 
serving in uniform abroad, and it only makes sense that we would try to continue to connect with them 
aft~r they have left the service by utilizing all forms of communication, including email. This would 
benefit not only the soldiers, but veterans departments and organizations across the country. 

Thank you for your consideration of this request. I look forward to hearing back from and 
continuing to work together to serve our soldiers and our veterans. 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
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Dear Secretary Gates: 

WASHINGTON, DC 205HHI304 
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I was grateful. for the opportunity to discuss with you the U.S. nuclear deterrent in the 
context of the Administration's arms control agenda during a recent meeting in Senator 
Lieberman's office. I appreciated hearing you say that you share my concerns about reducing 
our nuclear forces, including our operationally deployed strategic nuclear warheads (ODSNW), 
before a modernization program is in place to address the neglect to both our nuclear weapons 
and the oomplex of infrastructure that supports them. I have further articulated my ooncems in a 
recent speech on the Senate floor, and I have enclosed a copy of those remarks for your 
consideration. 

I believe you made a critical point at the Carnegie Endowment last October when you 
cbaracterized the "long term prognosis" of our nuclear deterrent as "bleak." That assessment 
was one of the reasons I urged the Bush administration at about the same time to seek funding -
even on an emergency basis - to begin the process of arresting the downward spiral and why I 
believe it is imperative that we move forward on a comprehensive modernization plan now. 

As you know, the President stated that he intends to seek bila.teI1U reductions with the 
Russians below the lower limit (2,200 to 1~700) of the Moscow Treaty of2002. Some in the 
press have reported that the Administration may' attempt to go to as low as 1,500 ODSNW, 
which would constitute an approximately 30 percent reduction in our deployed strategic nuclear 
forCes - a very significant reduction. I believe you noted in a recent interview that you begin to 
get nervous at this low level. 

Importantly, consideration of reductions of this magnitude would be occurring well 
before the Administration has completed the congressionally directed Nuclear Posture Review, 
Quadrennial Defense Review and Missile Defense Policy Review. Given the timing of these 
reviews and the impending expiration of the 1991 START agreement, there is the danger that ~e 
START process will inform the NPR as opposed to the NPR informing the START process, as 
Congress intended. This would be dangerous and wrong. 

My greatest concern, however, is that we are again talking about reductions to our 
nuclear forces before the U.S. begins, much Jess completes, a long overdue and desperately 
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needed modernization of our nuclear weapons stockpile and complex of support infrastructure. 
The FYI 0 budget compounds what I believe is a pattern of neglect of the U.S. nuclear ente:Iprise. 
and even accelerates it in the five year projections. Though this is chiefly a Department of 
EnergylNNSA budget issue, the strategic military requirements are appropriately set by the 
Department of Defense. Based on your comments, I know you are well aware ot: and troubled 
by. the outcomes that have been produced by this system of organization. 

For almost two decades, administrations and Congress have underfunded the requests 
from the weapons labs (e.g., Los Alamos and Sandia) and the weapons facilities (c.g., Pantex and 
Y-12). Neither branch of government has taken seriously.the significant problems affecting the 
U.S. nuclear enterprise. 

The best illustration of this failure is seen in the case of the Reliable Replacement 
Warilead (RRW) program. Two House members who served on an appropriations subcommittee 
with no real national security role were pennitted to reject the request for the RRW without 
serious explanation or justification, and Congress accepted their rejection. 

So, how do we implement a plan for modernization along the same timeline as the 
START negotiations? 

The first option would be to seek a reprogramming ofFY09 appropriated funds by 
submitting a request to the House and Senate Armed Services Committees and to the Energy and 
Water Subcommittees of the House and Senate Appropriations Committees. If anyone of those 
committees disagreed, the reprogramming request would die. In fact, unless the Chainnen and 
Ranking Members of all four of those committees agree, the reprogramming request would die. 

One clear problem would emerg~ with the Appropriations Committees. which would 
likely have to absorb a significant share of a reprogramming request - one that might affect their 
progJ:amS on the nuclear weapons enterprise, but would also likely impact their water 
infrastructure, energy development, or nonproliferation programs. 

Second, a request for supplemental appropriations could also be submitted at the same 
time as the treaty documents. This option would require a formal vetting of the request by both 
the House and Senate, beginning with the Appropriations Committees. which could be 
undertaken, with significant Administration commitment, while the Senate is considering the 
possible ratification of the expected START follow-on treaty. 

Another option would be for the Office Management and Budget to submit an 
amendment to the FYIO budget request. M. oftbis writing, the House and Senate Armed . 
Services Committees and the House - and shortly the Senate - Appropriations Committees have 
beglm to mark up their annual authorization and appropriations bills, meaning this would be an 
uphill climb. 

Lastly, there is the FY11 budget. As you know, the President ordinarily submits his 
budget in February. Consequently, START would be expected to precede by several months an 
official modernization request. Even then, its fate in Congress is uncertain. 
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Because ofthesethning i~ I urge you to make clear, in detail, what you believe must 
be included in a modernization program. One place to start would be the package of 
supplemental appropriations and reprogramming requests developed by the Departments of 
Energy and Defense last ~ at the instruction of Vice President Cheney. I understood you-were 
in support of this concept cluring meetings on Capitol HilI and in the interagency review process. 
Since this was never d.esigl1ed to be a comprehensive modemization plan, it is only a starting 
point. 

I Wlderstand it is unusual for the head of one federal department to go into detail about 
how the programs in another federal department should be funded in the federal budget. I would 
only note that the nuclear weapons enteIprise is one of the few programs, if not the only program 
that crosses so many executive 3nd legislative lines of authority. This could even take the form 
of a public statement from you and Secretary Chu detailing exactly what is ncededto modernize 
our strategic and tactical warheads and the complex of support infrastruc1ure. Such an action 
would be most helpful to those in Congress and the Administration who &Ie willing to work to 
promote the safety, security, reliability and credibility of the U.S. nuclear deterrent. 

As we discussed in our recent meeting in Senator Lieberman's office, the Perry
Schlesinger: Commission bas identified correctly the problems confronting the U.S. nuclear 
deterrent and what we need to do about it. Following its recommendations, I hope we can work. 
together to ensure this basic building block of U.S. national security is given the attention and 
:resources it needs. 

Finally, I understand that the last Administration prepared, but never rel~ an 
unclassified version of the 2001 Nuclear Posture Review. I urge you to make it a priority to have 
the Pentagon release this document. I believe that doing so would serve a valuable purpose of 
making sure members of the public, their representatives in Congress, and the allied and friendly 
oations that rely on our nuclear deterrent are fully informed about America's strategy for 
providing ·deterrence and assurance over the coming years. 

Thank you for yout concern about these matters. 

Sincerely, 

~./l-
JONKYL 
United States Senator 
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Honorable Robert M. Oates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentason 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Sccrctary: 

To:97035718951 . 

tlnittd ~tatts ~mgtt 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6060 

June 11.2009 

On December 19t 2008, I sent you a letter cxpresiing concern about a Washington Post 
anicle reporting that the Anny was seeking bids for an Amerlc:an firm. "to manage oversight of 
private security companies hl Afghanistan." 

In your February 17. 2009 .aponse, you·stated that the solicitation at issue was for a 
contract to provide administrative support to Combined Jow Task Force - Operation Enduring 
Freedom's (CJTF·IOl) Anned Contractor Oversight Directomtc (AeOD). which oversees private 
security contractors (PSC) in AfghaDistan. Your letter also said that the ACOD '.'has four Field 
Grade Officers assigned. i.ocludins an 0,(; director. Contractor penoDDCl will have no direct 
input into daily operations. foree protection. or (:ombll operations. Only government personnel 
will perform oversjght duties with respect to private security contractors." 

Earlier this week. the Commission on Wartime Contracting issued an interim report to 
Congress on contingency contracting in Iraq and Afghanistan. I was troubled to read in that 
report that. since it was established,. the ACOD in Af,banistan "has primarily been ~ by 
contractor personnel from Aegis." The rcpott said that CJTF-I 01 submkted Ul expedited request 
for four field grade officers for the ACOD. but that '''as of mi~May the request had yet to be 
approved and there were no senior U.S. military officials assianed full-time to the diRctorate." 
The Commission concluded that. without those military officers in place at the ACOD. "Aegis is 
in a role of significant offic;a) responsibility in reviewing activities of otber private security 
contractors. " 

Please advise me _ to: 

1. The number and rank of military officers currendy assigned to the ACOD in 
Afghanistan and lhe datca· of their assignments. 
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2. The currenl responsibilities of Aegis personnel as they relate to the oversiaht o{PSC 
activities, including their role in investigating escalation of force incidentS in\io1vina 
contractors. 

I share the view articulated in your Pebruat)' 17. 2009lettcr thal the Department must 
continually demonstrate that the usc of contractors on the battlefield is governed by proper 
pOlicies, practices, and ov~aht. It is my hope that our cffotts in Afghanistan meet that 
standard. Thank you for your prompt attention to tltill matter. 

cc: Senator John McCain 
Ranking Member 

Carl Levin 
Chainoan 

P.3 .... 3 
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The Honorable William J. Lynn 
Deputy Secretary of Defense 
t 400 Defense Pentagon 
Washington DC 20301-1400 

Dear Secretary Lynn: 

tinitro ~tatts i'matt 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

June 12,2009 

COMMITTEES; 

ARMED SERVICES 

COMMERCE, SOENCE AND 
TRANSPORTATION 

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING 

HOMELAND SECURITY 
AND GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS 

AD HOC SUSCOMMITIEE ON 
CONTRACTING OVERSIGHT 

In light of new infonnation received by my office and my continued disagreement \1.0 ith a BRAC related 
detennination by the Department of Defense, I ask for your review of the impending relocation of the 
Technology Services Organization (TSO) in Kansas City, Missouri to Indianapolis, Indiana. In particular, I 
ask that you review whether DoD officials implementing the move are circumventing law and regulation by 
understating rental costs and space requirements related to the move. Further, I urge a fresh revie~ of the 
Department's determination that the TSO is a related activity to the Defense Finance and Accounting Service 
(DFAS) - Kansas City. Under BRAC 2005, DFAS-Kansas City was required to realign to Indianapolis. Since 
that time, the Department has inappropriately sought to move the TSO to Indianapolis on the erroneous basis 
that the TSO is a related activity to DFAS. 

As stated in a November 2008 letter signed by myself, Senator Bond, and Congressmen Skelton, 
Graves and Cleaver, it is inappropriate for the TSO function in Kansas City to be realigned away from the city 
pursuant to the BRAC 2005 process. This conclusion is buttressed by findings of the Director, DFAS and the 
Headquarters, United Stales Marine Corps, both of whom concluded that the TSO had been realigned from 
OF AS-Kansas City function prior 10 the BRAC determinations and thus constituted both a separate and 
unrelated activity from DFAS at the time of passage of the BRAC law. Corroborating this finding is the fact 
that the Department did not budget for the relocation of the TSQ, a move with estimated costs approaching 
$200M. There is also no federal space planned for Of allocated to the TSO in Indianapolis. 

I have also been informed that the Department has requested approximately 76,000 square feet of 
rental space in Indianapolis for the TSO. This represents less than half the space the TSO currently occupies in 
Kansas City. It has been alleged that this under-requesting of office space has .th~ pUlP,ose of circumventing 
expanded Congressional review of the lea..<>e. Further, i.thas been alleged that at some point in th~ ·future . 
Department offICials will seek to acquire an additional' 120,000 square feet of space to house the remainder of 
the govenunent and contract personnel,that currently occupy space in GSA facilities in Kansas City. Such an 
action, jf accurate, appears dubious and may he'unnecessarily expensive and inefficient. More importantly, it 
may represent an impermissible splitting of procurements for the purpose of cifcumventing the "prospectus 
level" Congressional approval process. I seek your review of these allegations and would like a detailed 
explanation of how the Department is acquiring space for the TSO in Indianapolis, as well as how it is 
compliant with law and regulation. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. I look forward to hearing back from you. 
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The Honorable William J. Lynn In 
Deputy Secretary of Defense 
1010 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1010 

Dear Deputy Secretary Lynn, 

June 22, 2009 

As you know, over the past year I have closely followed the Pentagon's multiple 
investigations into the electrocutions of U.S. soldiers while serving in Iraq. My interest 
in this issue was sparked by the comage and perseverance of a constituent of mine, 

(b)(6) who lost her son, Staff Sergeant Ryan Maseth, on January 2, 2008 when 
he was electrocuted while taking a shower at the Radwaniyah Palace Complex in Iraq. 

(b)(6) bas been driven by an unyielding pursuit of the truth about her son's death. Since 
Ryan died at the beginning of 2008, she has received three separate accounts ofller son's 
death, each successive account changing in key details. The U.S. Army Criminal 
Investigative Division (eID) and the Department of Defense Inspector General both have 
ongoing investigations into the circumstances of Ryan's death. In addition, Ryan's 
family has filed a civil lawsuit against KBR, Inc. 

The U.S. Army CID closed an initial investigation into Ryan's death on June 11,2008, 
without filing any charges. However, it reopened the investi~on on August 29, 2008. 
On December 16,2008 a U.S. Anny CID investigator emailed (b)(6) to convey the news 
that the CIO's official classification of Ryan's death had been changed from accidental. 
homicide to negligent homicide. 



Since that exchange (b)(6) has been told repeatedly that her son's case would be closed 
soon. In exc ge with General Rodney Johnson, the cm Commanding 
General (b)(6) was told e ul on June 8, 2009. On this day, she 
received a phone call from (b)(6) a CID Gro~p Commander in Atlanta. He 
informed her that the investigation IS complete but that the Judge Advocates General are 
still reviewing the investigation for thoroughness, a claim that has been made to her 
before. . 

(b)(6) was also informed that her efforts to reach out for additional infonnation were 
slowing down the process because Arm investigators would have to stop and respond to 
those ~uests. Finally, (b (6) ld.her that he could not provide a timeline for 
the release offina1 findings for this investigation. (b)(6) is concerned that her family's 
ongoing lawsuit against KBR may be influencing the lack of Pentagon communications 
with her on the status of Ryan's investigation. 

~~un~lowing justice to fully work: without undue 
baste. But I am concerned now believes that the U.S. Army and the 
P on as a whole are ignoring her legitimate concerns and requestS for infonnation. 
(b)(6) bas been a dogged advocate for all soldien Serving in Iraq and Afghanistan, to 
ensure that no other mother be forced to endure what she has over the past eighteen 
months. 

During our phone conversation in March, you agreed 10 provide me updates and 
milestones in multiple Department of Defense investigations. I also asked to receive a 
timeline for completion of these various ongoing DOD investigations. Finally, I insisted 
that the Pentagon adopt complete transparency and forthrightness with the families' of 
those fallen by electrocutions. These mothers and fathers, husbands and wives are 
entitled to receive continuOus updates and full inclusion in the investigative process as it 
unfolds. They deserve nothing less. 

Accordingly, I now request that you provide a response on the status of Staff Sergeant 
Ryan Maseth's case, both in the context of the u.S. Army CID investigation and DOD 
Inspector General investigation, and the expected timelines for their conclusion. Ryan 
Maseth was tragically killed almost 18 months ago, and the investigations have dragged 
on for almost that entire . ad of time. We as a nation owe his family an answer on 
what happened. (b)(6 able dedication bas inspired me to remain 
involved on this issue to demand justice and accountability for all of the families who 
have lost loved ones to electrocutions in Iraq. ' 

I look forward to bearing from you. 

Sincerely, 

t1M- U~.~. 
Robert P. Casey, Jr. : . 
United States Senator 
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The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
Department of Defense 
Washington DC 

Dear Secretary Oates: 

ii.nitnl £,tatts ~matr 
COMMllTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6225 

June 5, 2009 

Last week I traveled to Russia to celebrate the opening of the Chemical Weapons Destruction Facility at 
Shcbuchye in the Kurgan Oblast. The facility was constructed by the Nunn-Lugar Cooperative Threat 
Reduction Program to eliminate the threats posed by a stockpile of nearly 2 million chemical weapons stored 

there. The munitions were considered a severe threat given their lethality and portability. In 1999, a Russian 
major at the facility took my picture holding a briefcase containing a single 85mm shell of VX nerve gas. The 
gas in the shell would have been enough to kill tens of thousands of Americans. 

The ceremony symbolized U.S.-Russian nonproliferation cooperation and the success we have achieved 
in responding to common threats. The facility is testament to the progress possible in areas essential to our 
common interests. I am hopeful that it represents an encouraging sign for future nonproliferation endeavors and 
progress on finding agreement to extend the START Treaty and other arms control endeavors. 

I have assembled a few papers and articles which provide a good summary of the project and its place in 
our overall effort to destroy weapons of mass destruction through the Nunn-Lugar and related programs. 

If the Administration is to succeed in reaching the nonproliferation goals President Obama set in his 
speech at Prague, Nunn-Lugar must be expanded geographically, updated in fonn and function and supported as 
an active tool of foreign policy. The program must be less cumbersome and bureaucratic and more agile, 
flexible. and responsive to ensure timely contributions across a larger nwnber of countries. I look forward to 
working with you as we move forward in these important areas. 

RGLIkmk 

Sincerely, 

.Richard O. Lugar 
. Ranking Member 

Cc: The Honorable William J. Lynn, Deputy Secretary of Defense 
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As the Nuclear Posture Review process gears up and begins to infonn negotiations for a new 
arms control treaty, I wanted to raise several points regarding our strategic nuclear deterrent 
force. 

First, you should know that I share the President's view that we need to increase our attention to 
arms control and cooperative threat reduction efforts. However, I also believe that we must 
make absolutely certain that we do not make any destabilizing choices as we move down that 
road. As the Strategic Posture Commission noted, preserving the nuclear triad becomes 
increasingly important as our nuclear force is reduced. Given that~ we must be certain that any 
force reductions do not threaten the balance or long-term vitality of the triad. 

For maximum flexibility and to preserve the option ofrecallability~ we must maintain both the B-
52 and the B·2 as dual-missio~ nuclear-capa.ble weapons systems and invest in a next-generation 
cruise missile. Major General Donald A1sto~ the Air Foree's point person on all things nuclear, 
puts it very well when he points out that the bomber foree "speaks with exquisite diction" in a 
crisis environment. The very fact that B-52 deployments and operational flights are so visible 
allows the President the flexibility to send precise messages to potential adversaries in times of 
tension. 

For maximum stability and responsiveness, we also must preserve the ICBM foree at 450 
missiles, preferably downloaded to a single warhead each. As General Larry Welch and others 
have argued, our land-based nuclear foree is the most stabilizing portion of om nuclear arsenal, 
and it becomes even more so as total warhead numbers shrink. The dispersion and low warhead 
loading of the ICBM force make a successful disarming attack nearly impossible. That deters 
attack from near-peer competitors and dissuades future adversaries from building their nuclear 
forces. It also eliminates the pressure to maintain a launch-on-waming posture. 

You have rightfully made restoring discipline and confidence in nuclear surety a top priority. I 
fear that cutting the ICBM force below 450 missiles would undermine that goal by making it 
difficult to recruit and retain talented nuclear personnel, a top priority for the Air Foree as it 
works to prevent future mishaps. 
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Considering that ICBMs can be downloaded to a single warhead and that the Russian force is 
disproportionately land based, maintaining 450 missiles should not impossible to do, even under 
relatively strict treaty obligations. Furthermore, given your commitment to keep defense costs 
under control, I want to note that ICBMs come in at about one-third to one-fifth the annual 
operating cost of the submarine-launched leg of the 1riad. What's more, ICBM costs will be 
stable for many years to come, while an extremely expensive replacement program for the Ohio
class submarine is just about to begin. 

As you and the President work to reduce our nuclear force to the smallest size possible consistent 
with security needs, I feel very strongly that we must ensure that we do not take any steps that 
would threaten the future of the triad or reduce overall stability. I appreciate you taking these 
issues under careful consideration and would be grateful if you could keep me informed of the 
Department and the Administration's continued deliberations on these matters. 

cc: Gen James Jones (USMC, ret.) 

it(~) 
KENT CONRAD 
United States Senate 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
SecJCtary, Department ofDcfcnse 
1400 Defense Pentagon 
Wasbington, DC 20301-1400 

Dear Secretary Oates: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20610-7012 

June 24, 2009 

MAJORITY LEADeR 

1 write today to brlDg to your attention again a transmission corridor in Nevada proposed 
by the Department ofDcfense that Could potentially benefit nearby renewable energy projects, as 
Well as the local community, and possibly decrease the Department's costs ofadding new 
transmission capacity • . 1 request that the DOD consider taking 1his opportuDity to utilize the 
proposed Military Power line. Corridor on the eas1em side of tile Nellis Test and Training Range 

. for the desired Military pmpo8eS as wen as to faci1itate the development of renewable energy 
resoUlCeS. 

The DOD has asked the LincoJn County Power District for 10 MW of new service, which 
would require the current transmission to be upgraded with a l-circuit 138 tV line. This upgrade 
would be adequate to serve only Defense pwposes. However, further expanding the capacity of 

. the liJle, at the cost of the non-military users, could benefit the Military, help the local power 
district with its long term planning. and facilitate the development of hundreds - potentially 
thousands - of megawatts of clean solar energy. 

To serve demand in southern Nevada and California, any renewable energy project will 
require access to adequate transmission capacity .to deliver power to the market. By cooperating 
with the local stakeholders, DOD's proposed corridor could be utilized for both military and 
non-military energy transmission capacity, thereby enjoying both cost benefits and 
environmental benefits from avoiding the almost certain need to build additional structures in the 
future to serve the same general area. 

1 strongly urge that the advantages to the local community and other potential consumers 
of clean energy from nearby projects be carefully considered in making yOUl decision. which I 
hope will come soon. 

I greatly appreciate yOUl' attention to this matter. Ifl can be of any assistance, please do 
not hesitate to contact me, or have yOUl' staff contact Bob Herbert, Chris Miller or Alex 
McDonough of my staff at (202) 224-3542. 

i , 
r 
; 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
8ecretalY 
Depa.rtmem of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washin&t~ DC 20301-1300 

Dear Secretary Oaw: 

WASHINGTON. DC 20~lo-3703 

June 22, 2009 

SEJ.!Cf CtMo!IT'JB( aN WTULlaDG 
COMMIT\'!! ON fINANCf. 

I am writing you to express serious concern over the Morale, Welfare and hcreation (MWR) 
facilities at Joint Bue Balld. Iraq. While these resources are designed to allow service members 
to communicate with their famiUes, my constituents stationed at the base routinely experience 
difficu1ti~. 

According to their accounts. the U.S. tax payer·fUnded resouroes and computers are occupied for 
lenllhy periods of time by nol1-Dlilitarypersonnel. The presence of these individuals 
monopoli%ins these limited resources resultlll in lIIoldicrs avoiding the computer stations 
altogether. 

With the pendina activation of the 411l Brigade Combat Team, Oregon is facing its largest 
deployment since World War II. I am extremely concemecl at tho obstacles our soldiers face in 
ltayinJ in colltac1 with their families on lengthy cieployments far from home, in Balad and 
thmughoU1 the reaion. To impede commUDication betWeen aervice member8 and families is an 
injustice to those who serve and also negatively affects morale. I urae you to ensure that MWR 
facilities are used for their intended pmposes and mit our brave men and womon I1'C able to 
communicate with their families. 

Thank you for your consideration of this request and your concem for the health of the brave 
men IJld women that serve our country. I look forward to working with. you to resolve tbis 
matter in the future. 

SinccleJ.y. . 

~~ 
RonWyden 
United States Senator 
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The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1400 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1400 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

itnittd ~tat£S ~fnatf 
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

WASHINGTON. DC 20510-6025 
Ilttp:lfapproprlations.senate.gov 

June 26, 2009 

Last May after discussing this matter with you, I forwarded a request 
for the Defense Department to evaluate the cost of proceeding with a 
competitive split buy on the tanker program. Yesterday I received a 
response from Undersecretary of Defense, Acquisition, Technology, and 
Logistics, Mr. Ashton Carter, which failed to respond to the fundamental 
question posed in my inquiry. 

Secretary Carter's response indicated that the Defense Department is 
unable to assess a competitive split buy in which the Air Force would 
compete the award of tankers annually. While this dual source approach has 
been used successfully in the past by the Defense Department in the 
acquisition of many systems in which there are two competing 
manufacturers, the response in this case has been that DoD is unable to. 
evaluate this proposal. 

This response is completely unacceptable to me as it should be to you. 
If the Defense Department is unable to evaluate the cost and/or benefit of 
this approach then how can you or the Congress be confident that the award 
to one manufacturer represents the best value to the taxpayer? 
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I remain concerned that the current plan by the Defense Department 
will purchase tankers too slowly. Under this plan the nation will be relying 
on tankers that are more than 50 years old for far too long. Moreover, 
recognizing the past failures of the current acquisition strategy many believe 
that continuing down this path sets us on a course of a near guamntee of 
litigation and continued delay. You and I agree that it is critical that we get 
on with the tanker replacement program. 

Mr. Secretary, I am not convinced that the current acquisition strategy 
is the best one. Nor am I convinced that an annual competition will generate 
sufficient savings to merit its selection. However, if the Department is 
unable to provide a useful cost comparison I am not sure how any of us can 
be sure we are on the right track. 

(iljkY

' 

Daniel K. I 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1400 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1400 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

June 17, 2009 

COMMrrTEES: 

BANKING, HOUSING, ANO 
URBAN AFFAIRS 

COMMERCE, SCIENCE ANO 
TRANSPORTATION 

FOREIGN RELATIONS 

JOINT ECONOMIC 

TlIank you for your continued service to our country and your tireless support to national 
defense during this time of war. I share your desire to make certain that our troops are equipped 
with protective gear that provides whatever margins of safety possible. 

I am writing to request infonnation involving your annual review of the Sections 807 and 
829 Exceptions to the Berry Amendment with regards to para-amarid fibers and fire resistant 
rayon fibers. Specifically I am looking for the rationale and underlying data that the DOD used 
to detennine that domestic manufacturers could not produce these materials at a competitive cost 
compared to foreign sources. 

Further, has the department ever issued a determination or finding that the domestic 
market lacks sufficient products that could perform the functions desired by DOD or that a lack 
of competition from alternative domestic products exists in the domestic market such that DOD 
is disadvantaged through adherence to the Berry Amendment? 

I appreciate you and your staff for looking into this issue for me and I look forward to 
continued work towards national defense and taking care of our troops. 

Sincerely, 

CHARLESTON GREF.NVILLE COLUMBIA 
112 CUSTOM HOUSE 

200 EAST BAY STREET 
CHARLESTON, SC 29401 

(843) 727-4525 

105 NORTH SPRINO STREI.'.T 
SUITE 109 

GREENVILLE, SC 29601 
(864) 233--5366 

1901 MAIN STREET 
SUITI; 1.75 

(''(ILUMHIA, SC 29201 
(803) 771--6112 
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The HOil~le Barack H. Obama 
President 
t 600Pennsylvanla Avenue, NW 
Washington D.C. 20500 

Dear Mt. President: 

WAsHJNGTON,.OC· 20510 

June 29, 2009 

We !U'e writing in regard to your upcomiJ)g visit to the Russian Federation and your meeting with 
President Medvedev. 

As you luem.,. to set a new tone with the R~i8ll5. we believe there are issues of common 
interest. but we also believe it is crucial that you vjgorously defend the values that have been the 
I:omerstone of free markets and free societies. At a minimum, below are three k~ issues we 
beJieveyou must raisc. 

First, with the coming e)tpiralion of the Strateaic Anns Reduction Treaty, there is little time to 
complete negotiations. However, the Unhed States must not concede key issues in exchange for 
expediency. One specific poions the iinkage Russian Icaders have made between the United 
States abandoning mi,ssile defense and reducing nuclear weapons. 

There should be no Quid pro quo between deploying defensive ·capabiJities like missile defense 
and the reduction of offensive nuclear weapons either in.a tfCaty or through separate agreements. 
This is essential to our cloSe C7..ech and Polish allies and a key factor in the placement of the 
"third site,» 

Second.. during her confirmation process before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. 
Secretary Clinton said that the United States "cannot accept the notion that Russia has a special 
say over the future of its independent neighbors." Whether it is Georgia, Ukraine, Estonia,. or 
other neighbors, Russia aggressively exerts a "special say" ovedts neighbors. However, 
undermining UN peacekeeping operations or the European Union's Monitoring Mission in 
Georgia. waging e<:onomic warfare with energy during the winter. and conducting cyberattacks 
are not the actions Qfa proud and constructive nation. 

It is important President Medvedev· understands that the United States strongly . supports the 
independence and self detennination of all the former Soviet Republics. As a Senator, you 
cosponso~ a number of resolutions on the ·ascension of Ukrain~ and ·Georgia into NATO, and 
we hope you will specifically reaffirm this support with President Medvedev. 

Finally, as you know, the interests of the Rus.sian people and the RUssian elites are not always 
the same. It is important that you seriously add~ss issues Iike·corruplion and the rule of law, 

II 



and also take. time 'to visit with members of the opposition and civil society. especiaUy those 
leaders who are. not closely associated. with the Kremlin. 

There are many tough, but important issues in the relationship between the United States and 
Russia. It is -imperative that the words you deliver in Moscow are well received in the capitals of 
our close friends.and allies in Eastern Europe and elsewhere. 

We wish you the best ofJuck on your upcoming trip. and look forward to working together to 
ensure success in U.s.-Russia relations upon your return. 

Sincerely. 

cc: The Honorablt: HiJary R. Clinton 
Secretary of State 

The HonOrable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 

lonKy} 
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The Honorable Barack Obama 
President of the United States 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20500-0005 

Dear Mr. President: 

July 2, 2009 

I am writing to :repon on"my trip these past few days to Warsaw, Poland. where I met with senior 
lovcmment officials, parliamentarians, and :representatives of non-governmental organizations, 
as well as ofticials from the U.S. Department of State assigned to Poland and servicemembers 
froDl the U.S. DepartlnentofDefense assigned to thcEuropean Command (EUCOM). The 
impetus of the trip was missile defense qainst me potential threat from Iran and the role of the 
Uni1Cd States, Russia, and the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) with regard to missile 
def~. " 

I understand that you will be in Moscow on July 6-8, 2009, to meet with Russian President 
Dmitty Medvedev and that your talks will focus on working toward an agreement to replace the 
1991 Strate&ic Arms Reduction Treaty (START) before it expires on December S. 80th the 
Russian President and Prime Minister have linked the relationship betwecnoffcnsive and 
defensive weapons, suggesting interrelated negotiations with respect to START and missile 
defense. 

The Polish officials with whom I spoke repeatedly expressed concerns to" me that the European 
site for missile defense, ten interceptors in Poland and an X-band radar in the Czech Republic, 
would be abandoned in bilateral negotiations with t:M Russians. As you have noted. the planned 
European missile defense system is limited in scope to defend the United States and OlD' allies 
against the rising and continuing threat posed by Iran, and poses no threat to Russia's strategic 
missiles. 

In a(idition, these Polish officials consistently impressed upon me their desire to be treated as full 
partners and equals by the United States and NATO. They stated that agreeing to the proposed 
placement of missile interceptors in Poland was a weighty decision and that they ultimately 
would agree to the placement in o.,der to be an active partner in providing for the security of the 
U.S. and Europe. They further discussed the matter ofthc: deployment of a Patriot battery in 
Poland, noting that their undc:manding was that the Patriot would be an operational battery and 
not just a training battery. With reg~d to the Patriot) it is my belief the Poles would be amenable 
to b~ving a Patriot in an)' form from the onset of deployment, but would also seek to - after 
training - having multiple operational batteries on their soil. These officials were clear that they 
would welcome the presence of U.S. troops in Poland, regardless ofform. 
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Finally, the Poles impressed upon me the importance of tile United States fulfilling what they 
believe to be our nation's prior commitments to their country. Should the U.S. fail to foUow 
through OD what they believe to be America's commitments, it will cut against our standing as a 
faithful and reliable ally. Although the details of the European site are under review. it i~ my 
belief that whatever determination is ultimately made as to the best strategic defense system, the 
united States should engage the Poles and Czechs regarding such decisions. 

In closina. Mr. President, I am optimistic that through your leadership, .the multilateral 
negotiations regarding the European missile defense system will move forward. It is my belief 
that an effective missile defense system in Europe could unite the United States, our NATO 
allies, and Russia in cooperative strategic defense against threats from rogue nations. 

I would welcome the opportunity to discuss any of these matters with you. I wish you a safe 
joumey and look forward to what I know will be positive negotiations for the United States and 
our allies. 

Sincerely. 

EBN:ajp 

cc: The Honorable Hillary Rodham Clinton, Secretary of State 
The Honorable Robert M. Gates. Secretary of Defense 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

tinitm ~tattS ~matt 
SELECT COMMITJ'EE ON INTELLIGENCE 

WASHINGTON. DC 20610-6476 

July 6, 2009 

sseI. 2009-2703 

As Chairman of the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence, I was 
concerned to read the enclosed op-ed by defense attorney Barry Wingard in the 
Washington Post ("No Justice Today at Guantanamo," July 1,2009). I request 
that you look into the allegations of how detainees are treated by prison guards at 
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. 

Mr. Wingard, who represents Kuwaiti detainee Fayiz Mohammed Ahmed al
Kandari, alleges that military guards have created an "Immediate Reaction Force" 
to punish even minor infractions by conducting unnecessary "bruising cell 
extractions." He also writes that slurs and "petty persecutions" by guards are on 
the rise since President Obama pledged to close the prison. Furthermore, Mr. 
Wingard says his client has told him that guards who have typically shown respect 
for the prisoners have been warned to stop their interactions with detainees. On the 
other hand, according to Mr. Kandari, a few guards who have been more 
aggressive toward the prisoners have been promising detainees "a farewell to 
remember. " 

Given the history of abuse of detainees at Guantanamo in the past, the 
allegations raised by Mr. Wingard are especially concerning. I ask that you 
investigate these claims and provide the Intelligence Committee with your findings 
before August 7, 2009. Thank you very much for your attention to this matter. 

;m1'y' 
'1 ~ 
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The I Jonorable Robert M, Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
WashiniTon, DC 20301 

Dear SecMity Ga.tes~ 

COMMITTUON 
HOMELAND St:;CURITY ANO GOVERNMENTAL AFFAI.RS 

WASHLNGTON, DC 205'0-6250 

July 14.2009 

The S\lbcommittee on federal Financial Management, Government Information, Federal 
Servic~~, and International Securit)' ("'1.h~ Subcommittee") of the St.-natc Commitlee on 
Homeland Security and Oov~rnmental Affrurs is invcstisating how me Depamnenl of Defense 
(000) awards con,re~sionally din..-ci.cd eannarks.. and the value of the ftsulting project~. In 
runhenl[JC~ of the Subcummittee's investigation. no later than July 31. 2009. please have DoD 
provide the infomunion requ<:stcd in Anaclunent A for the FY2008 Department of Ddensc 
Appropriations Act eannarks identified in Anachmcnt S, 

III 002/0 12 

Upon \!OmplClion of the document production. DuD should submit a written certification, signed 
by thl! appropriate ofticc:r, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of all dOt.'Umcnts 
in DoD's possession. custody, or control which reasonably could contain responsive documents; 
and (2) all documents located during the search that are responsive have been produced or 
identiticd in a privilege log, 

If you have any questions, pl~ let \U know or have your staITimmediately call both Vdvet 
Johnson of the majority staff'at (202) 224-6579 and Brya.n Parker of the minority staffat (202) , 
224-8265. 

::;inc~rely, 

Thumrui Carp¢r 
Chuinn3n 

John S, McCain 
Runking M~mb....,. 

1III 
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The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary 
Department of Defense 
1400 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1400 

Dear Secretary Gates, 

tinitro ~tatts ~met£ 
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6025 . 
http://IlPpropriations.sanate.gov 

July 15,2009 

I am concerned about the ability of the Air National Guard (ANG) to perform its critical 
,domestic Incident Awareness and Assessment (IAA)lIntelligence, Surveillance and' : 
Reconnaissan~e (ISR) mission as a result of the trans.fer of six of its eleven ANO RC-26 
aircraft ~o support Overseas Contingc;ncy Operations: These transfers; ~ombined with 
routine maintenance and upgrade requirements, have redm;:ed the number of available 
aircraft in the continental United States to as few.~s·.one·operational aircraft at tim.es. 
Additionally, the high operations tempo of overseas deployments has adversely affected 
c,.-ew availability . 
. ~. j ...", : 

It is:pistressing to learn that the c~pacity of the .ANO to support its law enforcement, 
counter narcotic~. weap.ons of'mass destruction response;;:search 'and rescue, t,order and 
maritime security and National Security Special.Events missions has been degraded, in 
some cases by ~ much. as,ninety4.five percent; d,ue to~.~ese trl;uisfers~ :Th:ese missions are' . 
no less,impo~nt wthe conlinuin~ safety. and·welfbeihg· of the t:r.S.p~ptilation than are 
the overseas military Plissions to ~efeat terrOrl$t ihtcilisi: '. .... 
, . . .. _ . , ~.,; ".: .. ~ ", .:.~: ~~'. : . .=:.:~ !<i-"".--:~ ."', 

I~ understand that the transfer.- of the, ANO. aircraft has been'classified as an enduring 
r~uirement in support ofthe'battlefieldIAAlISR mission: .This suggests that the' 
population of the United States will remain at risk until the ANG lAAlISR capability is 
wstored. 

:··It ... · 

In order to address this vulnerability, I am requesting that your office, in consultation with 
the Office of the Secretary of the Department of , Homeland Security, d.~vel(jp a formal 
plan to restore the aircraft.and eq':lipment necessary to fully meet the Air National 
Guard's domestic IAAlISR mission. This program plan.w:hen executed, shou,ld:enable . 
support to a wide range of domestic missions and this capaJ?ility should remain available 
for the numerous missions defined in the Air Force Irregular Warfare CONOPS and other 
manned lAAlISR taskings in the event of an unforeseen emergency. 
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Until this need is met, I remain concerned that in supporting the transfers, you have 
removed assets vital to our domestic security. I hope that you will share in my concern 
and act promptly to address this situation. 

With kind regards, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

RCB:mgm 

CC: The Honorable Janet Napolitano, Secretary of Homeland Security 
U.S. Department of Homeland Security 
Washington, DC 20528 

, 




